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with witd flowers, was Vets era, dead. 
Alongside her lay her lover Itadolpb, 
clutching a heavy cavalry pistol, the 
back of his heard shot off. A doctor was 
summoned and his evidence refutes the 
statement that the lovers d'ied together. 
He certifies that the Baroness died at 

o’clock from strychnine poisoning 
and that Rudolph died at two from a pis
tol shot. The Baroness left four let- 

! ters to the Emperor Francis Joseph her 
mother, her cousin Baltazzia. and to 
Princ-e Rudolph. The latter was the 
cause of the -Crown Prince’s death. 
Grief-stricken at the sight of the dead 
woman, he found at her bedside a pen- 

_ _ , . cilled note wet with tears as follows:Society. People Are Spending owIy bdiov«i Rudolph, i die be-
Monev Lavishlv-Sboekeep- cause I cannot live without you. You
jnoney liavisray u^unup- promised to make me your wife, but you

ers Jubilant. have broken your word. I fongive you.
If you love me. come, follow me.” The 
note is how in the possession of the Em
peror Francis Joseph. Baroness Vet- 
sera’s body was not removed to Venice 
as asserted. It was buried in a little 
monastery, near Ma.yer)ing, with nothing 
to mark the. grave.”

Sleeping on Rossiand 
Their Anns Disaster

To Prevent 
Side-Tracking

PARROTT HANGED.

Gossip Front 
London

Hamilton, June 23.—Ben. Parrott, Jr., 
convicted of killing his mother, was execut
ed this morning Parrott yesterday signed 
a statement saying be was sorry for hav
ing murdered his mother, and asking for
giveness. He hoped his end would be 
an example to all yonng men to avoid In
toxication and lead sober and industrious 
lives.

Just before leaving his cell, Parrott 
cursed the policemen who arrested him, 
and asked for brandy, which was given 
him. His last words were “Give me a 
chew of tobacco.” He swore at the hang
man on the way to the scaffold.

Me“ in»* Ll™Through Explosion of a local newspaper office to-day to make a
statement regarding the alleged Injustice 
of their brother’s execution. “My brother 
should not have been hanged,” said Miss 
Parrott. “He has suffered from convul-
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Townsites Will Be Protected from 

Tyranny and Injustice of 
Railways.

United States Soldiers Anxious to Another Terrible Accident in 
Have Another Fight With 

Filipinos.

Another Story of the Tragic 
Death of Crown Prince 

Rudvlph.

■the War Eagle Mine 
To-Day.

?

.

Committee of Privy Council to 
Decide Where Stations Should 

Be Placed.

Aguinaldo Is Massing All His > 8 Men to Attack General

McArthur. Missed Shot.-i-

ll
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Ont., June 24.—There Is a pro
vision In the Crow’s Nest Pass charter 
to compel railway companies holding 
Dominion charters to erect stations 
wherever the government may see fit, 
in the public interest, to order. As this 
is not general and does not apply to all 
railways, Hon. A. G. Blair has prepared 
provisions to be inserted in a bill now 
before the railway committee of the 
House at Commons that in future the

(Associated ' Press.)
Manila, June 23.—General Aguin- 

aldo does not seem to be satisfied with 
(he attempt of the insurgents to retake 

. San Fernando, and has taken the com
mand of General Luna’s army and mass
ed the largest rebel force yet mobilized, 
bringing 2,000 men from the Antipolo 
region. He is exceedingly troublesome. 
Last night his men wounded two men of' .

stons ever since he was a child and never 
was res

(Associated Press.) 
June

(Special to the Times.)
Rossiand, June 23.—Five men were, 

drilling this morning in the 625-fbot level If be had he never would have been ex- 
af the War Eagle when, about eleven <‘cutedjÿ ________________

fSS DIMS ARRIVED?

sible for his actions. Another24 —Royalties wereLondon,
much in evidence during the past week.
Almost daily the members of the Royal 
family have been advancing the cause 
,,f charities, opening bazaars and sales of 
needlework, or giving garden fetes. Tues
day, the anniversary of -Her Majesty’s 
accession to the throne, was a specially ^nd Relieve the Tension le South Africa— 

The Duke of Connaught no

thing is at he did not have a fair trial.

H Mil ACT. o’clock, one of the drills struck a niiss- 
ed hole and the blast, that had failed to 
go off last night, exploded.

Charles Post and Charles Lee were The A^UIery^ftficer la Supposed to be in the 
jrfllitary Prison at Rennes

bus) daj.
viewed the Yeomen of the Guard at 
Buckingham Palace. It was a brilliant 
society function.

The Duchess of Albany’s garden par
ty. held on behalf of charity, was the 
rendezvous for the most fashionable peo-

Bnslness Is at a Standstill.
instantly killed and Mike Griffin died 
on the way to the hospital.

.irailway -committee of the Privy Council 
will have full power to prevent the side
tracking of townsites. The same bill will 
provide for operating rules for all rall-

the 17th regiment.
(Associated p.-esn ) • General McArthur’s men are constant-

London June 23 -A disnatch from Carle ' ly oa the. alert to ^ attocks> sleeping , Dan Green and Charles Coulson are (Associated Press.)
! l°t the Outlook says: j “y^^ti^iUpii^wUl give CîfTn- ' seriously, it not fatally injured, though "afternoon^ublühL6 a^ispateh*f rom ways under a Dominion charter.

it ssfatagra? : ; ISTÆ ,:™r *- HESErBB I *
^"dlffi a”t l3ln6 ventl^^rettogs sBVV nlar<dl“1K through swamps to catch them. *He started to walk down from the At 5 o’clock this morning a special train CZAR’S ARMAMENT PRpP.OSALS.

SEEEEHSB ajrffiSs- ».
ftrncMsrnsei^a^itj^^the^nMnanf *^«6, had an «teiting experimcC whüe I the terrible accident by which three dined all Information and the railway ing to the arrest of armament and read
franchise useless without the granting of rounding Point Engano on the north.......................................................... officials are sworn to secreev ” a declaration disclaiming all intention of
twelve seats In the mining centres and coa8t of Luzon on the way to this port- otber miners lost their lives in the same aisnatch to the Evening News Proposing a reduction of armaments at

t ‘i* ^smmt i «ruck a WedmBday and re- mlne. fremXnt^s Madame Dreyfus a^d present But he added he .was of the
raad, otherwise it will be Impossible to . mained fast for several hours, during _h.r f-the_ arrlveA thl_. „fternoon opinion that if a standstill could be
select representative men. -Falling these j which time she was surrounded by ’^he coroner haa l)een t0 the 8cene of agreed upon, a reduction would soon
concessions the Johannesburg*» say -, swarms of natives in canoes, who became i the accident, and wfll hold an inquest Movements of the Stax. come of itself.
they prefer a treaty providing security ! menacing. Captain Eagle was compelled ! - Paris, June 24.-A dispatch to La Patrie j Colonel Gilinsky, of the Russia dele-
and Judicial reforms.” j to throw overboard a hundred tons of , V me to-morrow. from Brest says the French cruiser Sfax, gation, moved that the powers should en-

Statcment By Mr Chamberlain. I supplies in order to lighten (he ship suf- j Later-^Dan Green is dying, bat an with Dreyfus on board,-left the vicinity ; ter into an understanding for a term of, 
r-j- Tnn« 23—Mr Chamberlain i adeotiy to get her afloat. Before this ! P,amination of Coulson’s iniuries show of th® *?,and of thto morning. ; say, five years, not to increase the ,ef-

Ooloirial ’ Secretary in the House of ; was effected the Filipinos had towed the ! , where hdr commander found orders ftom fectiveness of the peace footing of their
Lolomal Secretary, m tnc house “ : cases ashore and were fiehtimr over the that they are not likely to prove fatal, Paris awaiting him.
Commons to-day in answer, to a ques- ; cases , asnore ana were ngnnng over me . -
tion denied the government were rein- ! spolia. The cruiser Baltimore recently though he is very badly shaken up and

‘forcing the British troops in South Afri- grounded on (he same point, but the na- tL flesh has ̂  torn from hig right
ca to a total of 40,000 men. fives feared to approach her. ”

SoWiens in jRendincjss. 4, . Reigifercyeeete tor Mapil*. -

ftflmiBi siTrri ■ Tt^t' iînTîImî' Æ
in readiness for ‘ immediate embarkation; try and 150 recruits sailed for Manila

last night on the transport Zealand La.
The transport also carried an immense 
amount of provisions and supplies tor the 
army in the Philippines. ’ »

New Regiments to Be Formed.

viP

pie.
The Albert Hall bazaar, in aid of tbe , 

funds of the Charing Cross hospital was 
The Crowning Charitable Function

The admirable and untir-

1

of the season.
iug work of Mesdames Paget and Ron
alds in connection therewith, is a mat
ter of general comment, and promises to 
lead to demands for their services in all 

events of similar character. It 
an Immense success. .The receipts

-

■
M

future
was
were over $60,000.

The season on the w;hole is proving 
successful, and Shopkeepers and 

dressmakers are jubilant. Money seem a 
iu every way more plentiful. The lavish 
entertainments of past seasons have been 
surpassed this season, 'and the sums paid 
singers and pianists for private entertain: 
meats are fabulous. Madame Melba is1 
booked for eleven private parties for 
which, she receives about $2,100..

The International Council of Women

most

forces, with the exception: of colonial 
Ministers and the Prefects. troops', and not to increase the amount

Paris, June 24,-The cabinet has sent a of their military budgets beyond the 
circular to the prefects, saying the new Pr®8ent figu|‘es- ^is a married man and leaves the^dis^^lonS/S^Mbn^

will oi>en on June 26th and last until 
July 5th. An interesting feature will 
be rho attendance of Chinese delegates.

—The. Conntess.|i|^^^

■ minister of the appointment of the 
wife of Shen, an attache of thé Chinese 
legation, as an official delegate. She will 
be accompanied by an interpreter and 
two other Chinese ladies. A ' crowd of 
American women of all professions-will 
be in attendance.

Baroness Von Shutfcner, who has tak- ] Friendly Natives Claim ts Have Killed Five
Hundred of His Followers is Recent

n family, but it is not known whether
others were marnedor not

*
introduced later.meet

fecta. The latter are urged to promptly j 
inform the government of all acts affect- I 
ing respect for established institutions ; . 
and public order, and to be ready In case': 
they are needed to act promptly on their j 
own responsibility. The prefects are also For Accepting Miaey From the Doited Slates— 
warned to let bygones be bygones, and *
to perform their duties with the utmost 
precision.

The minister of war, General the Mar- 
i quis de Gallifet, has also sent a circular 
to the generals as follows: My dear Gen
eral: I have been forced, to my great 
regret, to leave. my retreat and assume.

for Capetown.

RUSSIAN RAILWAY. CUBANS DENOUNCED.THE KHALIFA SURROUNDED. fe.;: .13,

Aa Order Far 180,060 Teas of Rafts far tbe 
New Reads in Siberia and China.

New York, June 23.—A special to the 
Herald from Washington says President 
McKinley will authorize the enlistment

ministration has at last come to recog-nize nocâs<«tvr of rmnforpin-tf Company has contracted with represen-

»„ —.«.—wwre EœSïgSî
Tagallas, a friendly body of tribesmen, toon to form ten complete regiments. j !î£ûig> ,fc is 8aid] ia the largeet order
The latter claim io have killed five hun- A New Department. I ever placed with one firm in the world,
dred of the Khalifa’s followers during re- New York, June 23,—A, .Washington and represents an outlay of between $4,- 
cent engagements. It is not thought like- I special to the Herald says: 500,000 and $5,000,000. In filling the
ly the Tagallas will be able to capture | “A new branch of the government, order 200,000 tons of pig 
the Khalifa. with the title of department of colonial consumed and profitable employment

affairs and foreign commcrtie, or some- - given to. all the rail mill workers of the 
thing similar, is deemed by the adminis- concern for the next two and half years, 
tration aa absolutely necessary to meet ‘The members of the firm here refuse 
the new condition which confront the *0 con^rm or 4en5r ^“e above.
United States, the result of war with 
Spain. As a preliminary to the recom
mendations to Congress on this subject, (Associated Press.)
data is now being compiled concerning the tendon, June 23.-M. De Blowitz, the 
contre of colonies by foreign powers and p iy correspondent of the Times, says:

.f American commerce „M QuJUiaja, the outgoing Minister of
r nd, °5 lue the Colonies had the audacity to say yes-

SnLlr subordl“aLe officials of the terday that he was ’waiting for justice to 
t a th0Ugh be pronounced in the case of Dreyfus.’

new deTariment ” °f * Pr°P0Se<1 Thii prove, the Dupuy cabinet wanted
new aepartment.____________ Dreyfus condemned again in order to ab-

acral Attacks the Military 
■ Administration.

A
m an active part in the work of the 
Council, has just arrived from the 
Hague. She said to an Associated Press 

“I am most
Fights.

I
representative yesterday: 
hopeful of practical 

Results From the Peace Conference.

(Associated Press.)
Havana, June 23.v-General Collazo* 

why was a member of the staff of the 
under the eyes of the country and the late General Garcia, and who from time

Havana, today denounce^ tbe Cuban» 
• for accepting money from the United 

States and calls them “CobvUrds.” tie

(Associated Press.)
Cairo, June. 24.—Deserters who have 

reached the British Unes says the Khal-

I

I have already won notable support in 
Australia, but it is to the greiat country 
beyond the sea we look as a propagan
dist of peace. I deplore, as do so many 
Americans thomstfves, the necessity of

But we

slbiltty for the army. I am greatly hon
ored and in nowise frightened, and I beg 
you not forget that I am responsible al
so for the chiefs of the army, the same
as they are responsible to me for all . Aollld come before calls of
which occurs with their commands. I 8t(^ach. What we want is that (he
cZÏ on"TJ îsiZàT^De GalHfeUt’m . interveners should conduct themselves as 
count on me. (Signed) De Gallifet. ! the American. at large desire, and

i not in accordance with the wiidiee of 
those here and in Washington, who are 

Cleveland Strikers Reject the Street seeking personal enrichment through lu- 
Railway Company’s Terms of Set- crative negotiations. Let the admini- 

tlement. ! stration define the policy that will enable
-----O----- " . : us to know what to do, and in future

Cleveland, Ohio, June 23.—The rejec- act in accapdanee with its spirit. The 
tion by the street railway strikers mass American peoirfe recognize the truth of 
meeting last night of the terms of set- the report of General Miles and dis- 
tlenient unanimously approved by their r0gard General Alger’s greed. Let .us 
committee, has put a new face on the ouj candidly and truthfully, telling
situation. The city authorities are now w.j,at we consider our duty and our right, 
openly preparing for trouble, and the The Spaniards don,inflted here for four 
board of control is now in session con- centuries withont Decubanizing us. We 
sidenng means of protecting the com- have, ^ desire t0 become Americanized.” 
pany’s property and preserving order.

President Everett says the company ! 
will run its cars and have no more deal- ; 
ings with the strikers.

Police Director Barrett said: “We are

appealing to arms last year, 
are not a peaoe-at-any-price people. We 
believe a . righteous call to arms is still 
a necessity of the age. It is impossible 
tor me to believe there will be 
great resort to arms among civilized peo
ple after the splendid awakeblng-of-the 
Czar, and with Anglo-Saxons in the van 
of the peace movement. ’ nothing in that 
direction is impossible.”

The Queen arrived at Windsor Castle 
yesterday after spending a month, at Bal
moral Castle, where the weather enabled 
her to' enjoy constant driving.

Great preparations are being made at 
Aldershot camp for

iron will be

future
FROM VANCOUVER.

o PREPARING FOR TROUBLE.(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, June 23.—The Vancouver 

police last night arrested a German nam
ed Charles Koehler on the charge of hàv-" 
ing assaulted Jennie Anderson, who was 
afterwards murdered by Perrier, now un
der sentence of death. Koehler, against 
whom a warrant was issued, got away 
and enlisted on the other side of the line

™ n .   - m-™.„ as a fireman on the American revenueThe Review of Troops cutter Rush. The captaln, learning that
by Her Majesty on Monday. Most of Koehler wa8 WBnted at Port Townsend
the princes and princesses will be pre- on severaj charges of burglary, agreed „--------- -—
sent- . , on the Rush’s return to an American FRENCH POLITICAL TROUBLES. solve Dupuy, who was

The success predicted for Nat Good- hand over the man to the offl„ ----- o-----  equally with Mercier. But m this strange
Win in “An American Citizen” seems to J, . . . Koehler however de- „ , (Associated Press.) affair, at the moments of supreme crisis,
have been realized. Crowded houses are . . _ , „ ' , hi„ Paris, June 23.—The• cabinet ministers gome unforseen event always interferes
the rule at the Duke of York’s theatre. took possession of their offices this morn- to prevent tbe triumph of iniquity.

Nance O’Neill, a California actress, way ere" _ ______________ lng' | Faure’s death and Dupuy’s fall saved
supported by McKee Rankin and' a num- FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKfeü. The Prefect of police, M. Blanc, had a the situation."
her of other Americans, makes her Lon- * q long interview with the premier, M. Wal-
dou debut at a trial matinee on Tuesday (Associated Press.) deck Roùsseau, during the day and
next. Collinsville, Colo., June 23.—The east- serted he handed the latter his resigna-

Every now and then new versions of bound midnight freight train on the Cen- | tion. (AseoclatedPressA
the tragic death of the Crown Prince ol' tral-New England railway was wrecked j The progressive Republicans have held London. June ^ xuo umc a _ _
Austria are published and always attract near Canbon by running down a stray a meeting under the presidency of M. I ° f . ,7” ^ t fnr_
interest. The West End now asserts it ox. The engine and cars were derailed, j Meline. Considerable diversity of opinion States am fh’ f„n_
has obtained the “true story” of the and a portion of the wreckage caught was developed. One faction decided to | niai memorenau «n g
tragedy of Prince Rudolph’s death, oh- fire. Engineer Tim Farrell was caught 1 oppose the new cabinet, owing to the PoralJf ^rtCfnent
tained from an undeniable source. This under the wreckage and it required three presence of M. Millerand in the minis- kan boim axy qu 8
version of the affair is: hours to extricate him. Greatly to the try. The Socialist deputies are also at COUNT VON BUBLOW.

“As is well known, the Crown Prince surprise of his rescuers he was not bad- ; variance regarding the entry of General -----o-----  . iDtj.vnfvi' pnnpiwii <
deeply loved Baroness Mario Vetsera. tie ly injured., Fireman Dan Dickey was the Marquis D. Gallifet Into the cabinet, Berlin. June 23.—Emperor William has CZAR S AKMAMiUM L l KUi u»Ai„.

Wrote a Letter to the Pope • thrown some distance and sustained In- Snd a portion of that party has decided conferred the rank of Count upon Mini- Hague Juneiâ—M. De Staal.
......  „nH ternal iniurles" Th? en^ne and several to found a new group, to be entitled ster of Foreign Affairs Von Bnelow._____ o( the peace conference, at a
‘ cn ^th th: e”T altow him To toe^teraf ho^rs was “Revolutionary Socially,’’ ---------- --------------Awarded------------------------ meeti^ of the commission tH* morning

relinquish his title to the throne and re- i   _ THE FRASER ... » . t \xr c . intnoduced the Russian proposals looking
tin into private life. The Pope sent the ! a rttf OF T DHTTSTS q ' ■ v' tilgll«St Honors—World « Fair. to the arrest of armament and read a
letter to Emperor Francis Joseph, and an ■ ltl Ug ' ’ (Associated Press.) Gold Medal, Midwltftftr F«lr. declaration disclaiming all intention of
•itrimiziiig interview between father* and (Associated Press.) QuesneMe, *tmac 24.^8 a.m —1ï*he rivfeT « ' w&Mik ‘ ' * proposing a réduction of armaments at
s"u followed, and lasted all night long. Moscow June 24 —A plague of locusts has fallen two inches. The weather is present. But. he added, he was of t e
I nnlly Rudolph promised to give up Tp^ared It Tashkend, ca^tol of cool and cloudy. _ w opinion that a standstill could be

• Baroness and the lovers met at his Russian Turkestan, and is ravaging i Lyiooet, Jupe 24.-8 ajn.—The river is v t k. agreed upon, a reduction would soon
shooting box at Haverling for the last , crops jn an directions. The cotton plant- ! about at a standstill. The weather is .1 come of itself,
farewell. The company at dinner in- ( 'er8 0f Ferghana are working night and warm. '
' l eled Prince Philip Of Ccburg and jday wjth all the hired workman they '—r*•-----------
1 '>iit Hoyls. Wine passed freely and j can comimand, endeavoring to check the KILLING ARMENIANS.

<"'«i'ing was spent in singing. The threatened invasion of their province.
tv of Princi- Rudolph and Baroness  ■ (Associated Press.)

Mario Vetsera. however, seemed forced. ITALIAN PARLIAMENT PRO- St. Petersburg, June 24-News comes
•''••ward one o’clock in the morning the ROGTJED. Bitlls, Asiatic Turkey, that two
Maroncss oomolained of being ill and re- „ —, hoBtlle tribes of Kurds who are fighting

a i to her bedroom At two o’clock (Associated Press.) In that district, have killed many Arm-
li'Volph bade his friends good night and Rome. June 23.-Geaeral the eniaris and burfied several of their vfi-
"'itcrod the Baroness’s bedroom. The premier, yesterday prorogued Italian lages.

morning Rudolph’s confidant. Brat- j parliament, after threp „nd
"Mi. knocked at the door, and getting no «earful obstruction by tbejffipotitiw a^

H" 'ow"?d b"1 - • 3'S.îrÆ— „H.r„. .... a;»h- - i güâsflg 1252 tXSZ t&rrsUÏÏL TSS. ™ 22
on the sofa;‘Completely covered the press and freedom of speech. , turned, killing a young Cuban woman.

dupuy’s Double dealing.
o

compromised

CUT HER HUSBAND'S THROAT.
o

. (Associated Press.)
New York, June 23.—Grace Ramsey, 27 

not going to wait for anything more to years old, cut the throat of her husband, 
happen, but prepare ourselves to meet Harvey* J. Ramsey, 50 years old, this 
any emergency. There is no telling wh.ii ' morning while the man was asleep in bed 
forte might be required. It may be tne In their apartments at the Garden Ho- 
city will increase the number of its of- : tel on Madison avenue, The woman was 
fleers for' this occasion. The lives and arrested. Ramsey was removed to Belle- 
property of the people are going to he vue hospital. He Is a tlckét seller at 
protected at all costs. Every thing pos- Madison gardens, 
sible will be done to prevent the recur- ; Mrs. Ramsey, when taken to the police 
rence of such affairs as have taken place station informed the sergeant in charge 
frequently on the streets of Cleveland that she had cut her husband’s throat 
since the strike began.”

. 1

:ALASKAN AGREEMENT.as-
O

m/

because he snored and she was disturbed 
by him. The doctors say he cannot re
cover.

m
AMERICAN BICYCLE TRUST.

(Associated Press.)
Now York, June 23.—The members of 

the newly formed American Bicycle 
, Company, the ’ so-called bicycle trust 
with a capital of $80,000,000, had a 
meeting at the Wa 1 ilorf-Antoritt to ar
range the final details. In all 36 sepo™- 
ate concerns, operating 41 plants, are in
volved.

A SURPRISE FOR SIR CHARLES.

,

■m
a

.

CENTENARIAN GETS A DIVORCE.
——o-------

Columbia, Ind., June 23.—George Wray, 
aged 103, has been granted a divorce by 
Judge Herd from Susan F. Wray, aged 
SO. Wray, has been married four times, 
outliving his other three wives. Hp said 
his last wife came to him and offered to 
take care of him If he would marry her.

fj.
o

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 23.—Sir Charles Tapper 

tc-day opened the investigation into ex- 
Chlef Engineer Coste’s accounts while in 

He discovered that Coste’sBAKINGmm
the Yukon, 
trip to the Old Country was not paid tor 
at the public expense. Coste had leave 
of absence. ,THE FRASER.

BRITISH CONSUL IN SAMOA.
NT^Tjune 23—Major 

the New Zealand Land 
acting consul

aboutLillooet June 23—The river is 
at a standstill. The weaiher is a little 
cooler.

Quesnelle, June 23—'The river is about Niair, a judge of 
at a standstill. The weather ts cool and

FATAL STORM.
o We'll imrton.

A P«f* Qrap* Cream 9f Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD cloudy.

i:

,
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AT DAWSON.
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it Gold Hill.
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This mis-

all liver Ills. Non-

iLD STRIKE.

Near Port Clarence.

lés received from the 
fr Tees it would 

expedition in which 
ly is interested has 
Port Clarence, Alas- 
Mndeer station, 
ties D. Chard, of 

party, says he and 
WB0 a day from dis- 
rroeker. He says a 
|ked out $100 a day

of theMetcalfe,
•, is dead.

RE
•all the troubles fnM 
t the syetem, such sa 
reiueaa. Distress afttf 
Ac, While their mow 
«en shown In outUx’

K
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Hpalion. curing *nd pr®* 
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VldTÔMA TUUS& l^ESÜA'ï, JI7M 27, 1890,

e remarks made about him by Sénat- !

iLjbiWii. A12 7i

tee
■ ■» ~V I : ■ ;' .

challenger Shamrock. ‘ ' The Prinf(» 
two hours in making a-.thoro>igh 
of the yacht, £ - /

Later—Lady Russell christened ti 
wfthi the customary bottle 
siyîng: “I christen 
bless you. Good luck to you; „ 
bring back the cap.” Three ch,-., J !'’u 
then given, and on the signal f,-, ' ""r“ 

Playing, at .Beacon Hill on Saturday af- ! Russell, the boat glided safely in;,, 
ternopn, the pld antagonists, the Victoria ! ter- After the launch the party a 
C. C. and the Albion G. C„ found It was a j to a tent and had tea 
bowler’'* day, and small scores were ob- j Shamrock 
tained. -The Albions were short some of J sPeeches made, 
their best players and made, for them, a j As the Shamrock reached midstre 
poor showing. The scores were: j tIle s!iP, a large barge collided «

striking the yacht’s bo,w above tli 
line àiid making a big dent.

5 I tent of - the; damage dime had 
12 | certalned as this dispatch

A SPLENDID RACL

ly. - ; : É ‘IbH blit

Dominion 
Parliament

#| liable standing and pointing to the dlf- acme
j ference between this practice and the tor Power during his absence, from thè 
! practice in vogue in Canada. House some time ago. in a debate, where
! in the course qfhla remarks, the min- he had expressed surprise that Sir Macf 
'‘‘liter referred to bis health, which has kenzie should have questioned a stater 

been la a rather precarious, condition and nient made by the Minister dt Agricul- ] 
stated that if, this d|d not improve he I ture In connection with whatv he had-saiq ; 
might not retain his portfolio very long, about examining the plebiscite rolls > to

find out If Parent’s statements about 
| ballot-stuffing in Quebec was unfounded. 

What he said was that no man could 
make such ah assertion as >the Minister 
of Agriculture had -without having esgm- j 
lned the. rolls. Now,,.In the official re
turns which were given fie had found the 
following:

Dead in «r-nt

Sporting Hews. 'ri V

the Wilds bldit
f’-igueof chai,, 

you Shamroi iio I•1

The StealCRICKET.
ALBIONS v. VICTORIAS.

ViU'tOV !
:

With regard to the .system of dredging 
u ■___, Tim* .PrnwiGr contracts the minister stated that he hadPrivate Member s p^ÿ^^remier merely followed the practice,:at his :p#e-

and the Dominion’Alliance decessors in office; but now,.that the de- 
_ .. .. ,o;i -ni i partmeiit was’ to be equipped properly
•Resolution. with dredges of its own, such as are in

course of construction, a very different 
state of things will -obtain by which the 
work can be done more expeditiously and 
cheaply. i

'ly
Shocking Fate of Three Men 

Near the Koyokuk 
River.

AL\V.(.
h»was drunk and

{

stem-
\i\> ’• irnih Votes ,V6tes.mmt #: !

—” “ 141 * 139 !
97 ■ |

1The Bodies of Two Miners 
Eaton by- Alaskan 

Wolves.

ALBIONS. *V;i
Til,. A Rich Place) 

Miles S
cite in Montréal--Vote ,, 

in Quebeb.1' ,
* ivn,' / ’ >i

I.; “ -, llbuniri by -
■ ‘ w, -

Ottawa, June 20.—Yesterday, was

. M* h Morley .
. R, H. Swipnerton, b Gooch ____
li, Cuthbert, b Garrett 

i P. Goepel, run out 
A. A. Green, s Garret,, b Gooch

,Ives, b, Lobb.,.___ ........................
,J,,F, Fowkes, not out .. 
i Griffiths; .c Gillespie, b. Gooch . 
». Burnett, b Lobb....,,. . ... ,
. W. Porter, b Lobby, . 

Marrion, b I.obb .......,.
Extras

I.’Islet, poll .
Maisonneuve, poll 30
Megântiç, ooll; 6 ..........97

"Mqntià.^pQii’-16. - 
■St. latflès! •MonEaXV>lt 57.

was sen
”• An-Old-Time Practice.

i Mr. Mackie, North Renfrew, stated
that, under the Conservative regime this 
practice .obtained jn the case of lumber 
required for repairs along the Ottawa, 
to have the lumber purchased at low 

quiet'day in the House ofnCommblls, pr - pr|ges an(j sojd at high ones to the gov-
members’ business nmnêi,’Ûea.lt with, ernment, and by very much the same 

i^,e' in. the ' ‘parties as are how concerned. Repairs
evening, which was somwbat aside from could not well be done by other than
the rule of the session- thus far. ; 8 la-bor.

. Mr. Poupore (Pontiac), concurred In
Upon the orders of the;dhÿ ’;Mr. Flint, Mr MacklezB vtew of the case, i’ari 

who has charge of the .^sôjution passed
by the sub-committee

d Jum88 :92I 1 For yachtsmen, yachlsw 
tutors alike, Saturday affermi,„

; llghtfet; : there beiugi a breeze 
strong. tq»,ni!ikf- sailing enjoyshh 
the outer wharf the spf-etucle 
as they rounded the, Brotehie I.e,i._, 
and made for home.

38 j.101
St. James, Mont’al, poll 62.151 148 j The story given by thé San Francisco
Portneuf, poll 36;;.t83 80 j cortuspondecx o'x uiv Às»ocuttea.press,pi
Chicoutimi, poll 28 __________ 11 , to i uuniuuaiLsui on the ja,ojyiiKÙk.,toàu.., wits
<3é»i>e'-V.ï.f.;.. i.'.: ÎÔ ” - ST ! wrong, «according to au y ices i-tceivedi uy
Jacqu^s,Uartler, poll 13»,..lt^s. no | the isteainer Cottage C-Q- oany Dois 1110m-
Quebec ’W’estJ'poR 2.....^. il4 112 1 , mg. it was not liltin' that uuu ieu .011
Beauharnois, poHilf .......118 119 ! the dead miners, but woive*. tin- trag-
Quebec Centre, poll 23 ........ 100 100 , euy, m wlucu tùrétç iiitii met a, snpcking
Quebec West, poflT..:........115 US \ fate is told as follows by the kusom ?yuu

These figures would, show tb*t-MyAlfcj of June tith, copies ot which were re- 
could make the statement attributed to c-eived by the Cottage City, 
the Minister dt kgHcutttire Without go- j "Jeùn J. Crowley, agent for the Ladue 
ing through the whole, returns. Parent company at l>ahi river aurtng the past 
may have beétt' sballawag'and scound- winter, brings the miormatiou of 
rel, but no other evidence of ballot-stuf- death of three men, from starvation aiul 
flng was required besides these figures. ! cold. while attempting to make the Head- 

Senator Dandurand wanted to know If waters of the, Koyukuic ia»t winter, ine 
Sir Mackenzie had taken up the other victums are Michael Italy, Providence. U. 
provinces as well as Quebec? ; - -, *;> and J- Pr(>ran aILd Vl^or Cetnre, two

Sir Mackenzie replied that he had not. ^ °iUMldlaIlis Who were members of ajarge 
as all he was dealing with was Quebec ' Part)’ to att«mi>t tor cross l*o« ltahl riv-
He had no hesitation in saying that upon eJ aad started oa ^ ln 
examination It might be found that the Some two or three weeks the mum party 
same thing had gone on in the otherot.ro- l’t‘turned aad reported tiiear throe com- 
vinces as well • } panions as lost. ^Nothing was,beard from

' the missing men until 1 some time in 
’ t March, when the Bysleç,.pa,rty.ot Circle 
» ( City reported the finding of the remains

Mr. Justice Drake, JSearing .an Interest- ; of the three bodies on the north fork of
j Boatana. near the headwaters of Koyu- 

~ ^ ■> -■ I kwk. In a teat was found the dead body
The trial of Bird et al., vs. Veitl^ and,] „f j. Pronon, sitting by a small stove.

Borland, wits proceeded with to-day né- Qn this was a kettle in which Pronon

iïiztx’iïiï, *sJ*isr9i
Mr. imf abflàfdue. S&tâBii ffîlS tfit* SrT£ ”«S
Mr. Fisher, proceeding, referred to Mr. June last a pack train of 66 mules’ àt ot the of Michael Dalv and a short 

Tarte’s conduct of the contract of light- Glenora. The defence set up fraud? and dL^oe^ further^ down that of Victor cl

of British Columbia an appellate court ing the Parliament buildings by electri- misrepresentation * by the defendant tare ,learlv devoured bv wolves In
for Yukon. In reply, the Prime Minister city, and condemned him for not having Bird, who represented to Veith thàl all ™A ’ or fwn ‘ th„
stated that the subject iikiuhder consid- carried out his scheme for a plant owned he wanted the written 1 agree Went ; fv„
oration. . ..i- e and controlled by the government. (which provided for delivery at Sien- j nobp pin’ned to a tree by these union-

In reply to a question'ffiy1 Lieut.-Col. Mr. Tarte retorted that it was from ora by 15th .Tune) for was‘ to shflfW it ti’nates beroir»' the’r etmnanfama if
Ptior the. Minister of Phtilie Works stat- Mr. Foster that this very suggestion j as a sort of voucher to his partners? The thky ^.i,re on t^a,t trajj to n]0
ed that no money has"béèn "directly ex- came for a contract with the Ottawa defendants also say that there was 'an h.vnn—» ’
pended b, the èoverntiMlt^ôn .Quebec Company. unconditional sale of pack thtinj and, SmoSth tolhe KotT-
harbor since 1870. Loahîi jf $8)1^8,519 have, Mr. Foster—You never cathe back to that if there was any agreement àt‘jail ^hère they hoped to find food and
however, been given and dh yfchich inter-, the* House to say that you had changed to delivery it agreed to bêlfefir».’'
est is due to the 305,315. your mind. . *» »» Recitation of tim defMaui^SWr- * Of'die tiiai#Wtories of harjsbip, suf-

Cost of the ÇMiÿcite. ! Mr. Tarte-I said so then. wPnesJhL T d» ^ ^ ^ -he ferhtg and death in the lower river coup-
_ , M _ ! Mr. Fisher promised ^hat the govern- Witness box all day. At the begmmng1; try this is the most «hoekin^ ”
In reply to a question, by-Mr, M. J. F. ment would hear further, on this sub- »f the case Bindley Crease ( Au D. tlRS is the most shockmg.

Quinn (St. Ann’s) as «o. tffie expenses in Ject later « Crease with him), fpr the plaintiffs,,’A»k- NEW FRENCH CABINET.
Montreal in- connection krtth the prohl- The Prime Minister aUowed that con- td that defendants1, witnesses, beaex-  o------
bltlon plebiscite, the aaronott'paid and tracts are to be let by tender; hut claim- cîuded, from the room, This wag;»b- Determined to Carry Out Its Policy—Of-
unpaid, Sir Louis Davies replied: The ed that there were egeeptiphs. It would iected tQ by Mr. Hrimcken, s,andodIr.
payment of these accounts" rests alto- be premature "to discuss,'the question who argued that . thfc (k<enda»ts

in Montreal have nht ^êen paid, some at Mr. Dhvin’s 'motion tor papers '«urrted. excïu8ed-
the Items b*ng held, in suspense await- Georgian Bay Shlp .panaL
ing explanations an4 epme having been * * J H ^
disallowed on: the- ground- >tbat they were - The debate on - the Montreal, Ottawa ek 
not legitimate charges.,ml. Georgian Bay ship canal resolution was

The .Auditog-Generaliimported the foil- resumed by Messrs. Casey (West- Elgin), 
lowing amounts unpaid: >.iBt. Ann’s—In Mackie (North Renfrew), W: C. Edwards 
suspense, awaiting explanations, $9; dis- (Russell), and Davtn (West Assiniboia), 
allowed - $328 25 „y., all of whom favored thè- building of the

BL Antoine-DUaHowéd, «72.99. oanal- The discussion was adjouriièd
St. Mary’s-In suspense, "247.50; disal- on motion of Mr. Broder (Dundas).

lowed, 2256.96. ■ iîïâ7~tl‘.- |
St. Lawrence—In suspense,’ 16; disallow- | 

ed, $144.66. i
St. James-rin suspense, 612; disallow

ed, $415.23.
Amounts paid-^t. Ahn’s/ Wro. Staf-

a i si’Hi.-,.
Seven Thousand 

ed Taken 0)
r,|m

if Hivate
I.Adjournment, too, ca Da;was inspiring ,

! yacht seeming a thing of life ,
I through the water responsive to tl, 

easting off the spray and appea 
strain every timber to gain the 
The .-boat» got away pretty well in a 

1 h°t the Nancy, Major Williams, was band, 
T. F. Morley, c Griffiths, b Swinnerton 17 j capped from the start on account of wam

16 ! of time for needful preparations. Th, \-0|
17 age, in the first class, finished :,i„

3 her rivals, an achievement which r
14 great satisfaction among hei 

ladies, but the Frou Fron 
I the greater credit as she

!’
■1m,

Total .. ..... 43 1 to More Deaths on 
Trail-Late 1 

Atli

VICTORIAS.ties selling goods to the government ex- 
. dominion pected to get a good profit out of their 

tor /extension ,-of transactions: but no one should set this
net),

H. Gillespie, run out
Alliance, praying 
the Scott aet principle In. swlh ■ à way as down as a steal, 

being taken Advantage , of
A, Gillespie, b Fowkes ...............
H. Garnet, b Cuthbert ....................

A. Lobb, c Swinnerton, b Cuthbert
W. P. Gooch, b Fowkes .............................
E. W. C. Hilton, b Fow-kes........................
A. P, Luxton, b Greene............
W. Morésbyj b Greene ................
E. E. Wootton, c Swinnerton..................
J. R. Futcber, not out ...............................

Extras ................................. ............ ..

tneMr. Foster.to allow of its 
by the provinces favorAbioi thereto, pro fit

Mr. Foster inferred from what the Min- 
posed that the government" ■ name a day lster o£ public Works had said, that he 
upon which the matter)-may be‘taken up 
by the House. The n$aitesfl!kvas one of 

than ordinary interest' and It was 
desirable that the discussion shbtuld be as 
full as possible. The Prime Minister, in tractors, and in this line the minister 
reply, observed that he was perfectly couia not do better than employ his in- 
aware that If this matter was left to genuity to make contracts more stringent 
take lis chance the state of the order against defaulting" c&titract'oré. The mtn- 
pàper was such that It would not likely iEter had Spoken of thé failure of the 
he fully discussed this session. Therefore contract systetti ’fri rtmiiecflon with the 
he had no objection to meeting Mr. collingwood hartiôé lmbtovenïentfe. Bût 
Flint’s suggestion, but was sorry that it this showed nothing more than that it 
was not possible even approximately to was not always "deajrahie, to. .accept the-' 
fix the date at this juncture. As soon as lowest tender. Jtf JlfW I'S l 
the debate on the. redistribution bill had Mr. Fisher referréiï* ‘ WcidttfLuy to a) 
been concluded the House would be able statement attributed to the Minister of 
to take the subject up Immediately.

Lieut.-Col. Prior (Victoria) asked
whether, the government J Intended bring
ing in legislation this 'tiésiÜih 
mg the full court of tile Bàjpréme Court

n-.1tri 
•t fair Summer Cottage

early this morning 
-with quite a 
passengers on hi 

mnlti-millio

Is entitledno longer supported the contract by ten
der principle; that his policy va; based 
on day’s labor.

1»
1came In ahead

not only of the other second-class y 
but also of the first raters. ictus, 

The Do:,ah,
won th# first clads on time allowance 
it Is noteworthy that both she 

-— Frou Fron were designed by Mr 
83 | Hope, of Greenhithe, Kent, England 

1 The summary of the races is 

Volage, start 2:50; finish 4:1 p. 
Dorothy, start 2:50: finish 4:2:35 m 
Wideawake, start 2:50; finish 4:;, 
Nancy, start 2:50; finish 4:5:40 p.
Siren, Start 2:50; finish 4:7 
Froti Frou, start 2:50; finish 3:42 
Vrill, start 2:50; finish 3:47 
Noreen, start 2:50; finish 3:52 
Viola, start 2:50; "finish 4:10

more
True, they picked and chose from con- were a 

and several proapefet* 
the Klondike. The md 
York was John D. j 

with his wife and fana 
trip on the steamer ‘ 
The «millionaires in j 

number pf Klondike 
and small bags» of g 

-various - amounts wed

anl
am] :he-

Total

FIFTH REGIMENT AND VANCOUVER. as follow*
i

A MULE CASÉ. The cricket match between the visitors
o from Vancouver and the eleven of the 

First" Battalion on Saturday afternoon was 
one of the finest displays of -the English 
national game ever played In Victoria. The 

peanteen ground presented a charming spec
tacle and the attendance ’was larger than 
l* customary at a cricket match in this 
part of the world. Winning the toss, the j 
Fifth' Regiment decided to take the wicket j 
first, and it looked ' at first as though the ; 
deadly bowling of Mahon was going to ] 
prove disastrous for the citizen soldiers, 1 
24 runs only being tallied for the loss of . lacros8t match..on Saturday afternoon lie 

Then came a change, the i tween the James Bay Juniors and the
ly organized Victoria West team, this be 
ing the first (natch of the series f, 
euji presented by Mr. A. E. Mol-'illlips. 
M. P. P. The result was 5 to 2 in favor 
of the Bays, which proved to be consider- 
ably the stronger team. The Wests 
cot yet sufficiently versed in the 
prove

ing Suit To-day. ile-ai.--

pm.
on “the -outside.” 

The Cottage City,
p. mi

p. m. no means a treasure* 
have by any means- aj 
four steamers which I 
with miners from Dj 
erahie gold on board.

Among the cons* 
in Purser Curtises. J 
to which more than oi 
attached. It was h 
$7,000 in gold dust shi 
Purser Curtis says .t 
of the Week’s work oi 
ers in a" newly disii

o
LACROSSE.

constitut- THE FIRST CUP MATCH
There was a very good attendance tt the

four wickets, 
brothers Schweugers getting together and 
piling the rune up in true workmanlike 
manner. They carried the score to 141 
before the partnership .was dissolved, Ber
nard making 83 and his brother carrying 
bis bat out tor a careful and very credit
able 05, the Innings closing for 187. Jukes 
and Mahon bowled well, ^he former cap
turing 5 wickets and "the latter 4.

The Terminal City players piled the runs 
on quickly at the commencement of their 
innings, Morley and Philip putting on 45 
before the former was caught. Mahon and 
Philip made a determined stand, doing 
their best to break ttie bowling, but after 
they were disposed of-the “tall end” prov
ed pit her weak and the innings closed, for

by 86 runs. B.,, Schwingers bowled re
markably well, his analysis reading. 10 
overs, 4 wldkets, 7 maidens and 5 fans. 
McTnvish was also in good form with the 
bal), capturing 6 wickets for runs.

The full score Is appended:
• REGIMENT.

found a
the

are
game to

dangerous ( antagonists, although 
some of the players showed considerable 
quickness, and with more practice will 
doubtless give a good account of them
selves, Cessford, Andrew, Patton and the 
Stephens brothers deserve especial mention 
for the suburban team, while for the Bays, 
Milne, McDonald, Biddy, Welsh and K-n 
nedy prdve^J themselves capital stick hand
lers. The" game was refereed by Mr. W. 

‘Ri’ Dltchhuni, Messrs. N. Willard and W. 
WHson umpiring, und 'Messrs. G. Coldwell 

-and E, i’E.,^(g. Smith being the field cap
tains. A long distance throwing contest 
for a pin presented by Mr. Richani Hal!. 
M. P. t\, was" won by E. McMlcking with 
a throw of" 100 yards, 1 foot 6 inches.

situated about fifty 
Great exciteineau,

•the coast and at-'-Ji
ill -particular in coins 
-results " ôbtàihed in s 
file "new "found placé

gq^di fields 
-the tucfey.hd iscoverer ■ 
could hot say. v

p; Mv Clay worth ■ 
‘ - . Fortunate d

to arrive by the éottd 

his brother brought ote 
result of a .year’s we 
WTUKts-of an oaxiina ry.il 
out a niée éollectidn de 
Duminidh1 district as-e

Mr. Cl ay worth repoli 
tivit)- oil several ere* 
well under way. Give 
estimate of the outpul 
tracts in the Yukon, hel 
reaich alxrut $15,000,0(e 
will,, in his opinion, 1 
year’s output.

As an illustration ofl 
severing qualities of tfl 
last year they maide thj 
into the Yukon. On t| 

« entire outfit was lost il 
the upsetting of a boa 
to .the states for anotti 
the Corona, and it w«u 
ing of that ship. Xoti 
inade a third attemm 
chfirm, for both of tl 
■“fixed.”

Mr. Olay worth togei 
E. Gay, a 1-’rent-hman 
came up the river <m ti 
Sifton, a steamer own# 
company in Texas au< 
give oontro! of her ma: 
Sons. The Sifton did ■ 
like the proverbial due 
launching her, having \ 

. canal from her to deal 
in the lake, however, 
and this is her first rc 
Morse and back. J. L. 
ser, reporta plenty of vt 
the routé for navigatk 
tham had over 450 pou 
his safe all the way 
sight, that fairly dazzl

fieers To Be Removed.
o weremewParis, June 24.—Judging from the tone 

StC. papqrs. of aii shades, the new Frendh 
cabinet can scarcely-live a single dayv-j Jt 
j* rumored that parliament will be pro
rogued in a few days to enable the gov
ernment to carry out its programme un- 
hampered. Np doubt the cause of hos- 
t|Utj- is the presence of General de Gal- 
lifet Minister of War.

. An interview with the Minister of War 
is published in the Journal in which he 
is. quoted as saying that he does not in
tend to proceed against General Zur- 
linden, General Gonz or General Pelli-

FLOWER SUNDAY-” Ul
el’.it >

The Second Of a Series of Attractive')«er- 
vlces At the Centennial Church. -C 

The pastor and congregation Of’the Cen
tennial church are alive to the neccksity 
of making their representation of religion 
ns attractive and pleasing, as Well as truly 
edifying as possible; With this in view, à 
series of “special” Sundays has beerf- ar
ranged, a week ago being Edncatihunl-Rnn-J. eux ,a,nd is convinced that, none of his 
day. yesterday Flower Sunday, and next colleagues in the ministry contemplate 
Sunday National Sunday,- the respective rigorous metistires whiçh would resemble 
Import of each day’s service being patent prosecutions'.
to all from the designation... It,. , Mrs. Emily Crawford, the correspon-

1 esterdav was distinctly flower Suwitayv dent of the Daily News, wires to that 
for all the resources of nature, and of paper: “It is not safe to predict mee- 
flcral and plant culture, were taxed, while shreS expected from the new cabinet, 
the faunae of nature were not without re- which will be just enough to make the 
presentatlres,. a» canaries were hung about government hand felt. The name Gen- 
the church to swell the general anthem of éral de Gallifët won for himself in lSfj 
praise. Five handsome bouquets of flowers will compel the government to be an 
hung from the central chandelier, while anodyne. Moreover, M. Isoubet Hates 
the whole of the gallery front was rjghly compulsory treatment. The officers to 
decorated with a profusion of..firoom.; In be removcrl are General Hartschroidt, 
front of the pulpit the .choicest, display of. general- of the I8th drvision’ of the Nitith 
K11 was plàcèd, in the shape qf a bgn£ of army corps (stationed at Algiers), CoJoilel 

; roses of richest and rarest hue anjlqper- Saxe, Colonel Convectin and «Colonel Ki- 
-jtnme. golet. It is reported that. ^âeu.tçnajit-

The arrangements., for ^singing -were ex- Colonel Picqtfarè will soon be restored fiq 
ceedlngly^M^BHateCM^MLHllantÀrmson .die aétive list.” ’" '
rendering IK «IhfeF OhtHtépst - menn<-r vocal The Dreyfus trial at Iîénnes will be 
solos suitable to the occasion, and Mr. H. absolutely tmblic. 1 -

!n- *F WfPy ««wt-
-a ole. manner during the evening service."

The service- -fn the- inorriingy was con
ducted by the Rev. J, Q.;-iSpeer, pastor of 
•the Metropolitan, and the service of the 
'evening was in charge of the pastor, Rev.
W. H. BarraclougH, B. A., v#ho chose as 
his subject. “Lessons From thfe Flowers,” 
making bis remarks very ■ suitable too the 
occasion from an appropriate 
needs only to say that the congregation 
in the evening was the largest that, has 
been Been In the church for a very .long 
time, and ttie indications are that) the 
up-to-date methods of work of the pastor 
and people of the church are being respond
ed to by the general public, ,,

K. OF P. MEMORIAL DAY. '
Members of city^Ebages Remember 

Their Departed Comrades in 1:
Flttinjg Manner.

Association meeting.
Delegates to the British Columbia La

crosse Association from Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Nanaimo 'and" Victoria 
on Saturday evening in the Driard Hotel 
to discuss matters in connection with the 
association, arid especially the unfortun
ate disagreement between the New West- 
mtnster and the1 late Capital clubs. As 
a result it was determined that the New 
Westminster dub is to receive $46 from 
the Capitals; and this amount will be 
sent to them. The match of May 24th 
Was Ordered to Be defaulted by New 
Westminster fd Victoria, but 
delegate’s preferred' (tot to accept it that 
way and wished to haVe a match played 

. . 33 here on Saturday, July 22nd, which was 
; i -14 also agreed to. ' The meeting was a long 
.. 0 j one,’ an adjournment not being reached

8 until after- midnight, bût considerable 
> • 0- satisfaction is expressed that a settle- 

; -8- meht- wad ahriWSd add' that the game 
will not eioW suffer-W. c6nse<iuen;-i- of in
ternal blekerfegS’ anifing the delegates to 

’ 0 the association. - ~

Warden, c PbiUp, b Mahon. 
Maclean, b Mahon ....
Coles," b Mahon .......
j.i York, b Jukes ......
0, Schweugers, ,pot .out......
B. Schweugers, b Jukes 
ï’oulkes, 1 b w J tikes .
W. York, b Jukes 
Wilson, b Mahon .....
Futcuer, run but . !.. ? 

"Extras . .....

! •

i Read a Third.Time, .-ri

The following bills*'reported, with am
endments, from the Senate, received 
third reading: To incorporate La Com
pagnie du Chemin; de ■ ter de- Colonization 

, du Nord (Mr. Bpurassa) ; ,to-incorporate
tord, returning officer, $1,774,43; St. An- the Russell, Dundas & Grenville Counties 
tolne, David Seath, returning officer, Railway Company 4Mr. Edwards); re- 
$19130.47; St. Mary’s, CKas.'.''Hebert, ' • "Total ■ '.'.187re- speettng, the Ottawa Electric Railway 
turning-officer, $l;719.1#i!,St,.'!Ltlwrence, -C. Company (Mr. Belcourt); to incorporate 
H. Archer, returning officer, "$1,881.70; St. the Arthabaska Railway Company (Mr. 
James, J. B. -Drouln- returning officer, Lavergne), f.
$1,664.27.

Victoria
VANCOUVER.

Merley<-<e Futcber, b McTavlsh........10
Philip, e L. York, b McTavlsh 
Mahon, b McTavlsh ...,.....
Sinclair, b B. Sch wengers 
Chaldecott; n endifi McTavlsh 
Malins, b McTavlsh 
Thynne, h;ffi. Schweugers ..-v 
Jukes,' c • C.- - Sch wengers, b B. Schwetfi

-sap -,ilt «ira/ do
Other Bills.- •.

! Mr. Penny drinounced the wlthdrawâi 
Mr. N. F. . Davin . (West Assiniboia) of his WHS respecting the Inspection Act 

proposed an address Jor copies of orders- and to defliie the size of small fruit paekl 
ln-council which have'been passed since iages to the iegfeltltlbn ' (*opo#ed By the 
June 23, 1896, respecting the letting of Minister’ of ïfiïàWfi RèJW-W#:- ‘̂ 
contracts without tender. In speaking i Mr. R: L. RicHarqson Will’fêd thé sec- 
théreto he referred tb the repair» to the ond reading oî‘"fiiï| mtf rb'qpectfng the at- 
weetern departmental buildings aggregat- tachmënt of salaries of pujillg^ officers 
ing ninety thousand dollars, which had and employees' of the’ "gçtjfenimëht. The 
been executed by day labor; to the work promoter desired to' have the bill put 
of extending the government telegraph 'through the committee stage likewise," 
line along the north shore of the St. Law- but the Prime Minister would not consent 
pence, the dredging of TdrbAfo and Co- to this owing to the small attendance of 
teau Landing harbors, the supplies of the members. „
Indian Department, ttie'^fifirchase and Before adjournment Mr. Richardson re- 
transportation of suppliés ” intended for ferred fo a report in the Mall qnd Em- 
the military contingent in Yfikon, the Plrc ln regard to his speech at Piéton 
construction of the Bdmonfdh "bridge, the cn Saturday, which was, he said, a mls- 
TJpper Traverse light' — ïh|‘ ’ foregoing 
among many other lessep.Instances, and
dilated upon what he .'considered as the) SENATE
result of this system public IN THE SENATE.
purse. Mr. Davin took up . tfie case of g[r Mackenzie Howell and the Quebec 
one Tremblay, who, he said» supplied Alleged Ballot-Stuffing. Case.
lumber for the Soulonge slide at twenty- ; __ r-O—
two dollars per thousand while purchas-. I The Senate busied Itself filth a1. dls- 
#ng the same from oflisi SiPSflfpotat, a cussion upon the same question as de
rate of fifteen dollars pqr-thoçffgnd. The (upied attention ln the popular chamber,
Auditor-General had sho.wn. hls disap- as to the government’s action In granting 
probation of this practice.a* he had like- contracts without calling for tenders, the 
wise done in regard to the dredging con- subject being Introduced by Senior Perr
tracts. It seemed to MÀ DiWinf that with lex- Victoria and Far West Lodges, Knlfchts
a self-willed minister the"ignoripg of the Senator Dandurand rose to a personal Of Pythias, had a very touching obser- 
-wholeSome stipulation WKich provided for explanation. Ip. the debate on the ad- vance yesterday of ’the remembrance of 
tenders being .sought tor all important Jourament ot the House made a few days their; deceased colleagues, the day tietng 
cqntrq,cts mlgh^’veuj^ad to ai jraat dea) a*° ..89hat0(’ ProwSer(^ad charged., him set apart -jas Memorial Day. 
ot inconvenlenéç, and iuoufifis..,wps )n,‘; T'"ltb; fih8’4glng dtarspu^ble .person^ for The members• "Assembled in Pyéilan 
taqt the only m^ans open (o.thh head of t'-ectlVi •j?urppses,.ta-QMehef„, Ha had no Castle HaH at 2 o'clock and ,a ahort' ser- 
a department for commUting/fraud and doubt the hor.,; senator had. referred to, vice was conducted by Past Grand Chan- 
ehouid, for this»,reason, be well guarded wlia^ 110 (aena-tor Dandurand). had said, cellor J. II. Hughes, after which those 

' against . "/ ih the House about his connection with, present, to the number of sixty, marched
Mr. Tarte’s Explaeittim. the Parent case. All he had done in that out to the cemetery in a body carrying

. ... . matter was to engage Parent to make many beautiful floral emblems vU,.lChMr. Tarte, Minister tii ’Ptfonc Works, two or three speeches, which he had nev- were deposited on the graves of -«h# Sir 
replied in Justification of, tfi# coûtoé, tr delivered. Senator Prowse had ehargt Knlghts there Interred 
vhlch he had pursued1,’ and’ frfirtkly ataV j <d him with having boasted of having J The names bf «whose menfCiw 
ed that what he lad dôhé he hàd done carried elections In Quebec, but he ha* thus honored StlriuCrd’^Mtter
ln the public interest,viTtfeteases refer- done nothing of the kind. He had as- George Frye-A. A-itirân Qfiont^Eth ’ 
red to were of a nature that he had slated friends In seventeen elections before dredge, J. -’Dl- XStrihltTiael J SlSfp* W" 
found it impossible to -HfelP/if* tenders. ’ their flag was carried to victory. If Sen- Byers, Squire HRfên J gfieedv J p 
In the case of the dredgliiÿ wdrtt it was J ator Prowse had any reflections to" make Matthëws, Fred" Randolph Dave^ Fee" 
Impossible to say how much wtfrk was j upon his. character he could make them John Fee, Frank Campbell Peter Wtl- 
requlred to be done. His experience of at once. Senator Prowse replied that he son, M. Hooper and H. A Levin 
three years in the Public Works Depart- . had not Intended in any way to reflect 
ment had taught him that ministers | upon the character of Senator Dandur- 
should have more latitude than they now 
possess in regard to calling for tenders.
The contract system, after all, was one 
of day labor, and it was open to ques
tion whether the government could not 
have the work done as well and as cheap
ly by day lslxir. Incidentally Mr, Tarte 
referred to the English system of ac
cepting tenders only from,Arms of re- 

' ’MW.
• « - » •• . <’ i ,> /

it-x i!!» ».

Contracts Wlttttiut Tender.

gersv^fS1. i «.•. A».
Qrickffiày, Maclean, b( McTaytsh 
Brtmacombe, not «ut . n. ».. v ' 
Haldep,v b » B. Schweugers *ü. 

Extras v. . v. ;*.

O <y
•or

. i-i'i'.. ii'i; 19
eAWirv*IDlifNIS.
ÇLtriS* FORMED.

At a nieétlfig field on Wednesday niglii 
at KamlfMtps it was decided to form a club 
to be' known as the Kamloops Tennis Club. 
The foïîd.wlng officers were elected: Hon
orary president, J. It. Vicars; vice-pr^si- 
dènt, W. P. Woo<l; sec.-trees., S. 
ton; committee, W. H. Pegram 
Leemlng, E. A. Ndsh, F. E. Young. Win. 
Charles. C> W: Ward stated -that Mr. 
Vicars had offered the jail grounds f-»r T;v,> 
days a week, on which practices could be 
held. It was unanimously decided 10 
make Wednesday and Saturday pructiv'-

FREE TO SÜFFEBEBS v -.-Total 101
o

. YACHTING. .
THE COLUMBIA FLOATED.* FROM

KIDNEY DISEASES. ; (Associated Press,!
Bristol, li. !.. June 24. The eup defender 

Coluinbift, whieh stuck in the. mud tljis 
afternoon, floated unassisted at,, 6.:35 and 

' v. as towed to a safe anchorage for the 
night, further out Into the stream. Tile 
grounding of the Columbia, was an unfor
tunate happening to the new craft, on' this, 
the day finally decided on for ber initial ! days, 
trip. Day after day, .for a week past, 
something has delayed the Colupibia from 
being taken to Newport to have her first 
try out against the Defender, and offer all 
the efforts, .fie get a. sjarfi, bright and early 
to-day. came to naught. It Is now quite 
cei-talii .that she sfiruck a ledge, but the 
force of the blow was diminished ,aj>d 
serious damage, entirely prevented by the 

evnud.. .......... .. ;

r. p.u
H

text. Itrepresentation of what he had said on
that occasion. A Full Regular Sized Box of 

Doan’s Kidney Pills,
o

Almost everybody who reads the news
papers is sure, to .know of Doan’s Kid
ney Pills, the conquerors of kidney ills.

Thousand pt: people in. Canada alone 
have been cured by them during the 
hast year. Yet, so prevalent and , wide 
spread are kidney diseases, that we feel 
confident not everyone suffering from 
kidney, bladder, or uric acid troubles, 
has had an opportfinifiy of. testing for 
themselves the Virtues of this great 
remedy’. ’

We have made spècial arrangements 
SO’ that' every raider of this paper, be 'tie 
rich or podr, x$So is afflicted with sü'èti' 
disease and ditoVders as backache, laitiè 
fir weak back, Bright's disease, diabete#, 
drapsy, puffiness under the eyes, swell
ing of the- feet and ankles, smarting or 
irritation ip. passing water, frequent ris
ings in the night, brick dust oy, ofijfier 
sediment in the urine, pegptlgiafi .jsheu- 
fliatism, worn out feeling^or laèkf.pir 
ambition, may have a box. of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills sent’ absmufi^jy frei*. ,by 
maiL It is only because we havf:j^D 
feet cofiifidenee this remedy will ffi) you 
Jr<s)d—a confidence based bn the “thou
sands of testimonials in our possestioh— 
that we make an offer of this kind, and 
guarantee these pills to .benefit you 
after others fail.

Remember Doan’s Kidney Pills 
not a new or untried remedy, as their 
combined sale in the United States, Aus
tralia, Great Britain and Canada . is 
greater than any other kidney remedy in 
the world. When sending for the pills 
lie sure and mention this paper, and 
write your name and address plainly. 
The Doan Kidney Pill (%;, Toronto, 
Gnt.

u. O * *
THE RIFLE.

THE SOLDIERS WON.
Saturday afternoon was everything to b* 

desired by the inarksmeii, and the ten ni
di the First Battalion and the Navy trie! 
conclusions at Clover Point. the former 
winning, as'the following scores will show:

FIRST BATTA LION.

The steamer brought! 
the Victorian, which let! 
8th and arrived at Wl 
the same time had 125*

Money “To I 
and wtÿ.le many exagj 
were given of individu 
estimated that $10,0001 
a fair average.

The general soasan’sj 
Yukon districts was pJ 
of figures, running, the]
OOOiOOO to $25,000,000j 
servntive of the mtn-erj 
believe it will Cxcbed i

♦ * j

i
*-o

Capt. Blanchard . . ..................
€or^pl. S. M. McDongâH .........
sçiçgt,.LettAçe 
BtRnbfri BodfiW -tsscwi- -ok - ■ 
Q- M. .Sergt,i,W-ioshy .i.i>ti:-. 
Gr„ W. Duncan . v ..too.■
Gr. R^Butler ................  ......................
Gr. Caveh........... ...................
Bombr. W. Wtosby ...------- ---------
Gr. Keating................. .... ..........
4 . -m 
! !; Total

SHAMROCK READY FOR LAUNCHING:

LÔjjâôn, June 26.^^, TËoœ.as. Llptop’s 
(■np. Aalleneiçr, ShajgVÿdk .,4s ready Jtpr 
launeblng.r ^fie ceremony ytlll ,fiake jjgee 
at three q’.ctock this ofterpqon àt Mill wall. 
At this hour, noon, she In hidden from 
view in an enormous launching cradle, 
under a temporary shed in .the Samudas 
yard. An hour ago 500 workmen complet, 
ed the preparations for the launching apd 
the occasion is now being observed ah a 
general holiday. On a spat among, the 
forests of masts from every quarter ot the 
globe, a large tent, gaily decorated With 
flags, was erected opposite the yacht which 
stood on the slips ready, for the water, and 
flying the Stars and Stripes and the Union 
Jack. Crowds of people who had no chance 
of seeing anything out of the ordinary, 
assembled during the morning ln the vicin
ity of ibe yard, and detachments of police 
appeared to preserve order. From the river 
little could be seen except the stern of the 
yacht, where, in bright, golden letters, 
shone the name “Shamrock.”

ACCIDENT TO THE SHAMROCK.
lamdon. June 24.-This afternoon the 

Prince 6f "Wales, Lord Outfield, Capt. Hal
ford, and Mr. • Jameson Inspected the cap

S!)
. ...V . to

to
82

'ill
ot:

M. B. Gay, 
Kiendikers who 
with a fortune 
bw persevering efforts 
oti'five years in that 
try, went to the Yuk 
city was. 
trail and has secured i 
inga in various parts ol 
came out last fall to ne 
He «was successful and 
month ago selling his 
dicate for $160,000 cas 
hib- way to California 
ebort stay, he will jou 

P. Smith returns ft 
)y aft*r a year’s hard

04 anotoe
came
assur

■'iti

wad , k>NAVY TEAM.
iAftl O. (So^mlcy, R M. Ta. I...
pt. w. tyfo r. m. l. ï:.;,;.... 
Sergt. Bishop, R. M. L. Ï*.......
P. O., 2nd class, J. Dunstan.........
P. O., 1st class, E. Bieknell,..
Yeoman Signaller !.. I«ee.............
P. O., 1st class, F. J. Luscombe.
l eading Seaman J. Hertl................
Leading Seaman J. Young.............
Able Seaman H. Dunn....................

I

He went

even
‘‘Well, did you have a good trip?”

No. Merely scJd a lot of goods to 
men that wanted them.”

“What 
good trip?”

Selling a lot goods to men who 
don t want them.Chicago Record,

Fred. Ç. Fisher, a prominent official of 
the mines ef Weliington, is staying -wtoh 
his family a,t the Queen’s, •

S2
toand. He had seen that Senator Dand

urand was organizer for the Liberal 
forces in the province of Quebec during 
the last general elections and had simp
ly. regard to the men he had em
ployed at that time. Of course, he had 
got his , reward for doing so by: being 
raised tb the Senate.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell drew attention to

are

on earth do you consider a 644Total

Stuart, Livingston, of Vancouver, who - 
a graduate In law front Ontario, Is In ’h’ 
city to take the coming law examinait 11 
in order to nractlee in...the. .city. He isstaying at^tie ^ictoris.. V,,.. . . . . . . .

. •."ht'V.fi’jS'r.Aftv’.!.. "
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BXDID RAOR.

yachtswomen
i ril a y a f t ern opn 
lus a breezé suffira,-',
sBibriK enjoyable. Fro," 
Be spYetaele'of the fl,,,., 
t.be Brotohle Lertg,. buo' 
[me was Inspiring. each 
I thing of life as it „nt 

responsive to the helm 
pray ar.d appearing t'0 

1er to gain the yletofy 
y pretty well In a bunch 
ijor Williams, was hand? 
tart on aeconnt of

and s 
was

i want
1 preparations. The Vol- 
class, finished ahead of 
itevement which. created
among her crew of fair 
rou Froii is entitled io 

I as she came In ahead 
[her second-class 
1st raters. yachts, 

’^ho Dorothy 
r time allowance, 
that both she

and 
and the 

igrtgned by Mr. Linton. 
ie, Kent, England, 
the races is as follows: 
•; finish 4:1 
0: finish 4:2:35 

2:50; finish 4:3 
; finish 4:5:40 p. 
finish 4:7 p. m.
2:50; finish 3:42 

Inlsh 3:47 p. m.
'Î finish 3:52 p.' m. 
finish 4:10 p. m.

p. m
p. m

m.

p.m.

IHOSSR.
?. CUP MATCH, 
good attendance at the 
Saturday afternoon be- 
ly Juniors and the 
la West team, this be- 
i of the series for- the 
Mr. A. E. MoÎ 'hiHips, 
lit was 5 to 2 in favor 
.proved to he conslder- 

team. The Wests are 
versed In the game to 

(.antagonists, although 
rs showed considerable 
th more practice1 will 
(rood account of thcrn- 
Lndrew, Patton and the 
teserve especial mention 
am, while for the Bays, 
kiddy, Welsh and Ken 
Ives capital stick band
as refereed by Mr. W. 
rs. N. Willard and W. 
Pd Messrs. -Q. tiotdwell 
fch being the field cap
tance throwing contest 
l by Mr. Richard Hall. 
[ by B. McMiciclng with 
ps, 1 foot 6 inches.
K>N MEETING.
I British Columbia La- 
Ifrom Vancouver, New 
|imo and ' Victoria met 
[sr Ini the Driard Hotel 
m connection. with the 
beclally the unfortun- 
kween the New West- 
lie Capital clubs. As 
prtoined that the New 
p to receive $46 from 
I this amount will he 
I" match of May 24th 
p defaulted ' by New 
ptoria, but Victoria 
litpt to àccèpt it that 
I have a match played 
Duly 22nd, which was 
p meeting was a long 
kt not being reached 
rht, blit considerable 
leased that a sèttle- 
R' and-that the game 
I hi cônseq uenee of in- 
H6ng the delegates to

new-

TBNNIS.
DBMED.
on Wednesday night 

leelded to form a clul> 
Limloops Tennis Club, 
s were elected: Hon- 
it. Vicars; vice-presi- 
«>v. trims., 8, C. Bur- 
P H. Pegram. T. H. 
1, F. E. Young, Wm. 
lard stated it hat Mr. 
» jail grounds for two 
ch practices could be 
inlmotisly decided to 
id Saturday practice

LÏFLE.
[ERS WON. 
was everything to be 
mien, and the teams 
i and the Navy tried 
t POlnt, the former 
lag scores will show :
rPALIOX.

JO
89». .

. ,Atv. avwi 
«es. j .»ea,wS- • •*
inr.i. • I»

82i v t-. .ev:n...
.... 7.3

60
66
04

C780O1

■KAM. 
M.L. I

I
I.

instah.....
fcknell.........
«ate..............
nLuscombe. Dl

52ird.
... 48 

..... 38
nng........

...........644

Vancouver, " who 1® 
Ontario, Is In the

f law examination
tb.e.clty,

vr

He hf

WITH GOLD
FROM THE NORTH

mass, like a dog driver into a bunch of 
sleeping huskies.

In a little while men were paddling 
boats around in the quiet pools assisting 
other men to land on and clamber over 
piled up ice blocks, and tug at the trunks 
of trees and other driftwood carried 
down and stranded close to shore. Much 
of it, however, was hopelessly entangled 

■ in the ice field and could not be saved.

old man had a daughter who was blind. 
He told Jimmie to tare for the girl. He 
was almost dead and quite helpless. In 
sight of the dying father Tak most bru
tally assaulted the pretty blind girl. He 
then went out with a curse, while th.- 
Indian father's life passed away as hr. 
prayed for vengeance.

The Dry TRANSVAAL SITUATION.
o

British War Office Officials Decline to 
Make Any Statement.Dock Dues o

London, June 24—War office officials 
refuse all information regarding the 
Situation in the Transvaal and decline to 
affirm or deny the reported circumstaai- 
tial assertion of the closeting of military 
leaders or the despatch of this-or that 
regime**

In the House of Commons the mini
sters, however, have' been unable to 
parry the muititlfde of questions Ant
ed with the intention of getting some ink
ling of the government’s intentios. A re
ply SSÿWFWÿa toenta ry secretary of the 
war vJFfttbjl Jj-. George Wyndham, yes
terday evening is considered significant. 
He was questioned as to the truth of 
the report that the British garrison in 
South, s^fçiea was to be gradually in
creased to tfO.OOO men. Had the govern
ment" tiiitikl lUo give a pacificatory an
swer with the, view of allaying the an
xiety here add at thé Cape, the question 
offered ample, opportunity, but Mr. 
Wyndham replied in two words: “No

While it is, not true that General Sir 
RedvéKt'Bnllér hns already been appoint
ed to cbmmay^, he has been heard to 
remark in private conversation that he 
reserved himself for a “go” at the Boers, 
to repay some old grudges.

Thé big military expenditure of $20,- 
000,000- nsvprovided for in the military 
works lo^n. bjljl intodneed in the House 
of Comjnons on June 21st. has caused 
some alarm among taxayers. although it 
is admitted that a portion of the expen
diture is made absolutely necessary by 
the increase.,,of. the army.

Rear Lord Charles Beresford
strongly opposed the fortifications, taking 
the sank- grounds as Captain Mahan, Ü. 
S.N., that expéiidihires ought to be voted 
to mobile- instead of fixed defences. Bay
ing he thought* that if Great Britain was 
unable tor Attack her enemies at sea, the 
Empire teciuld not last long. The debate 

] >aised tbei question of colonial contribn- 
tbms to dhe- Imperial defence. ;lt is 
pointed .opt, jn.official quarters that the

Prior, -Premier. Laurier aria that the gov- ***** Kingdom on
ernmeot was a were that tetoteen statutes ^
had (been passed by the British Columbia e

: goyernment:,s"lth a clause probibttleg the 'Wrehatris? inti* xW ho
empiofpient ot,..U4»Cs«i. and Japanese.to *g5S^.*»-gg*Hg. *** 
connection wit*. eertyln, public works, btttimts «rP ' ** <îontri-
1 he;*» statutes,, wgfjy Received by the gov- JW roscoplc.

.ermneqt, ,|çd.# ayw. under çonsidera-
PUjMgl

fdpthèri: un$*Éé6iit ;i^înd-'vûi^AflmStd^ing A Petition in Favor of Re- 
«fi iSàylM^ttel toah^onVic^ed'oLiaur- j' !» 4«Ce4 B*tW S«nt tO: ’'

dériiig1 a native since Alaska camé into - OttRWÜL.
the possession of the Unltèd States.

The Indians have a bad habit of try
ing to chew each other up: Two Indians 
w4re arraigned recently at Juneau on the 
charge of mayhem. ’ One of the exhibits 
marked “A” was a human finger, bit off 
at the middle knuckle. In testimony It 
brought out the fact that one Indian had 

“The clean-up for the mining season 1 bitten off the other’s finger and’ that they 
1 just closed’ has advanced to such à stage had decided to Call it quits and shake

cure. He passed through Skagway on • that an estimate of tl^e output may be hands. But when the bitten one clasped
his way to the interior on St. Patrick s ; had, and while the estimates one com- the hand of the biter hè started to chew
day, 1898, and comes out satisfied to : monly hears vary greatly, it may be said tout an equal amount of flesh, which

He is not one of the million- that at least $18,000,000 will be taken from caused thé judge to fine them ëàch $118
the riffles during the next six weeks.This 
is an. .increase of 100 -per cent, over last 
year’s output.*

I Uapetown-.’-v-tiv.:; ■ r pySKt*

The Steamer Cottage City AtrlyS From 
Alaskan Ports Early This 

Morning.

down the river. Navigation had o
* -V * .** . -YBÿ

When the Ice cleared awày agÿ"'i the
spring freshets came, the returning min
ers say,, hundreds became busy getting The Board of Trade Resolution 

Not Likely to Carry Any 
Weight.

out
Their Annual Harvest.

R. C. Kirk, in a letter from Dawson, 
says:

every kind of a job that he could se-A Rich Placer Strike Fifty 
Miles South of 

Juneau.

Canadian Pacific Railway Co., 
Will Oppose the Drummond 

County Road.stay out. 
aires but he is

FilipinosChuck Full of Experience.Seven Thousand Dollars Report
ed Taken Out in Seven 

Days.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 26.—The Department of 

public Works: has been advised that a 

’arge petition in favor of reduced dock 

dues Is coming from Victoria, The officers 

of the department say that the old rates 

are not likely to be restored.
The resolution of rhe British Columbia 

Board of Trade, Victoria, which has been 

forwarded against the reduction, would 

have carried more weight had the board 

not -stultified itself on the Kettle river 
TOsd.

He left Dawson June 8th on the Victoria 
with about 125 others and reached Beu-j 
nett on the Australian Thursday even- ! 
rag. He reports all the rivers and lakes j 
free of ice and with plenty1 of water for | 
all navigation purposes.

The expected has happened. Gold has 
been found • ’ ' ' ScatteredNorth of the Klondike.
After prospecting for nearly a year two 

Dawson, he says, is full of idle men, j Dawson residents found gold In paying 
a conservative estimate placing the num- quantities on the north side of the Klon- 
ber at 5,000. What they will do is a dtlje river. So many failures had been

HHMB H__ mm _■ of that section
or provisions: For evéry one man com- had cotoe to the conclusion that «there 
ing out with a sack at least one hundred was no gold north of the famous river 
are in there penniless and discouraged. ( nie discovery was made on Acklin’sm r •1 at a wuth ofBonanxa .creek, and It Is believed to-be 

'•B/ ; a continuation of the rich belt. They 
-1 ! went, right In from the rim roék, finding

, ■ . ... >ay dirt all the way down- Some of thé
a year ago without a dollar to^ seek his qravgl runs 90 cents to the,,pan, Thq .find

a score or more of locations

More Deaths on the 'Edmonton 
Trail-Late News From 

Atlin.
General Otis Describes the Pres

ent Situation in the Philip
pine Islands.

mystery as but few have either money ' recorded that the. miners

,sV
Summer Cottage City reached port 

early this morning from Alaskan ports 
with quite a -large number t>f 

bn board among whom 
multi-millionaire of New York

The Dawson country,” said Mr. Smith, 
“is now a good country to keep away 
from for the uéxt two years.”

Jesse Shaw, who went from Michigan

-j.

There Is Much SiekU'em .JDaong 
United States Soldiers-Vol- 

unteers Recalled.
’’ ’ 'Tiriimmeud County Road.

The Canadian Pacific is going to oppose 
the Dromurond County road before the 
■Senate, and the chances now are that It 

letoy be thrown out.
' _ British Columbia Daws.

Ia the House to-fiay, tn reply to Get.

l>:isscngeTS
were a
and several prospective millionaires of 
the Klondike. Tlie moneyed man of New 
York was John D. . Rockefeilea, 
with his wife and' family made tÔe round 

the steamer “to ‘ see the sights.” 
The gnillionaires in prospect 
number pf Klondikera, who, with big 
and small bags» of gold.„a»d draft* for 
various amounts were hurrying to points 

"the outside”” ”
The Cottage City,' although she was by 

treasure shqe :she did 
have by any mean» as much gold as the 
four steamers which arrived- up to date 
with miners from Dawson—had conlsid- 
erabie gold on board.

Among the consignmemts of gold 
in Purser Curtis’s sate was one bag 
to which more than ordinary interest

It was a -Bag containing

fortune in the north, returned by. the resulted ift' 
Cottage City with enough gold tp s^t- ln tliat vicinity, 
isfy Min until he goes back to get more. ; • '
He went in to Dawson a cook during thé 
rush and by skrlAd management and 1 
hard work he became interested, in ail-"" .* 
good, rich claim and comes, out with

-bin-t
*:■ lé-

V: aiwv .
(Associated Press.) <- ' 

Washington, June 28 —General Otis, In 
reply to a cable from the war depart, 
mènt asking Information regarding the 
situation and conditions ip the ,Philip

pines, to-day. cabled (he ad jutant-general 
a-long reply In which he eaysi 

“Manila, June 26,—This 'is the rainy 
season and little inland campaigning Is 
possible on the Luxan. We occupy a 
large portion of Tagalog county, the lines 
stretching from Imtis, south, to San 
Fernando, north, nearly 60 miles; to the 
eastward into Laghna province. ,

,,^he Insurgent armies have suffered 
gXeit losses and are scattered. The only 
large force is about 4,000 In Tarateh pro- 
.vrnce and northern Pampanaga. Their 
scattered forces, In bands of 50 to 500, are 
(nt ijther portions. of Luxan. In Cavite 
a^d Batangas provinces, they, could -as
semble, possibly 2,000, though they are 
demoralized from recent-defeat.

mass éf ,$he people, terrorised by. 
Insiygent sqldjers, desire -peace arid Am- 
crJcan.prot.eoUon. They no longer flee on 
the,approach of opr troop», unlèss forced 
by. Insurgents, hut gladly .welcome them. 
Thofe have been no recent burning ef 
towns. The, population: within:-our lines 
tolhecomlng, dense. The natlvee eoutheaat 
of: huzo* are- combining to drive out1 the
I naan-gents. 'They proclaHn the hear ovef- 
thralw of- the présent. administration, to 
be efollowed by*independence and recognl- 
tten^-byi -the ’ITiilted -States. 1 Mqch :coh- 
tbntton prthtils among them, and no’ clv-
II içoüeriimoht remains. Trade with ports 
itottbn -tor possession, the former soiircp

!,,**Affatrs IAV-other island? are compar
atively quiet, awaiting results in Luzon. 
All are anxleug for trade- and repeated 
calls for American troops have been re
ceived.

"Our troops’have worked to the limit 
cf endurance. Volunteer organizations 
have been called In -and have been replac
ed £y. regulars, who now oocupy salient 
position. Sickness among Troops Has In
creased lately, ; due mostly to arduous 
service and: climatic influences, but is hot 
alarming. Twelve per cent, of thé com
mand is repotted sick. Many'officers and 
meniwho served tn Cuba, break down un
der i the .recurrence of ’CùbéitTever, and 
regular regiments ’ lately received' are ln- 
adeqeatelr officered. (Signed) Otis.”

Adjutant-General Corbin says officers 
belonging to régiments In the Fhfflpr 
pine*, who are not absent on account of 
surgeon certificates, are under orders to, 

: join' their regiments at’ once. Forty-four 
sailed on récent transports going to Ma
nila.-® ' ■ •• ' ■ '

’ Secretary Alger said to-day no action 
will be" taken for the enlargement of the 
armp- or the ' sending of troops to reln- 

• forcé1 General Otis, until the return of 
President McKinley.

Hi.to«who i’A,
y. Among pther »L

P- Jjewp Notestrip on
; brought by the Klondikera are- the fol- 
j, low: ' The - preliminary examination of 

■ Arthur Goddard on a charge of murder- 
He is now on bis way to his home in- ing James Prater, "of the Nugget, ter- 
Michigan and will return in the fall to minatéd in thé àccusèd-being held to ahs- 
work his claims. ! wér ihe crime in the territorial‘court.

Thirty-seven desertions from the tihit- 
A i non g other Klondikers who came out cd States soldier detachment at Circle 
on the Victorian was Dan 'Sanders, who City- were reported at Dawson by parties 
is one of the rich men of the Klondike, arriving-from down river points. The men 
Just before his departure- he sold a claim that they were enlisted for the Cu- 
French Hill claim for $75,000, and he ban war and not for service on the in
is reported to have brought oat upwards kon.
of $100,000. Jack Boehme is .a lucky Judge tiugas June 6 sentenced Einll 
man from Montana—that -is, -before he ThonjasSon, reported to be an English- 
found fortune in the Klondike. Eigh- man of aristocratic birth, to jail upon 
teen months ago he offered . a Magnet conviction of vagrancy. It was shown 
Gulch claim for $250, but could- not toil that' He consorted with thé fallen women 
the property for .that- figure.- Since then of Dawson. Judge Dugas expressed, fe- 
he has taken $100,000 from the mine, grots that he could prescribe no greater 
and nearly all of the dust he brought to punishment and administered a stinging 
this city.: Felix, Brown was- ;the one rebuke to the prisoner. 
who refused, to buy the .property at 
$250.

were a
Quite a Little Money.

on
- * * *

no-t S1W FRENCH CABINET.
. -—4$—.

The Policy of the Government—Ministers 
Will Defend Republican Institutions

no means a

itsd: çaorj t -

THE WALL OF CHINA. (Associated PrtbxJ
Paris, June 26.—The new càhtoet lathfe- 

ters presented themselves to the Chambers 
afternoon. The Chambers were 

thronged,* i^^fjere was great animation 

at the opftnihg of, the session, when it-.be
came known that the two alleged hostile 
groups, the Socialist-Radicals and Demo
cratic leftiiiha*decided to vote In favor of 
the government, and that M. Paul De Gas- 
sngnalc. had, withdrawn his Interpellation.

Identical,,' statements -ware read - In the 
Chamber Itqgutles by . the Premier, Mi 
Waldeck RoytolHIn-iaod.in the Senate by 
the Min litter* ét Jpstlee. M. Moula. They 
were as tqjïoip^.'Tlie Chamber of Depu
ties' ic^yptoselu^ ltselt resolved not,.to 
support any ’goÿeçpment. but the one de
termined toT;âbrehd energetically republic
an Institution#", abd assure publié order, 
has Clearly- dtoflhe* the task imposed Upon 
the new : cabinet. v Thv ministers1 have ' no 
other ambkioo rttau to accomplish It." -1> ■'

The Senate by a;,vote of 187 to 26 -ap
proved the, déclaratlot-. of -the government.

4
Chinese Govcratheat Décides to Tear Dowa 

the Famous Strectsre—Ferelge Com
panies After the Contract

thiswas
attached.
ST,000 in gold dust shipped from Juneau., 
Purser Gurtis says this 'was fhé result 
of the week’s work of some Juneau toin- 

newlÿ disîioteréd ‘'.gold fiefd 
situated about ; fifty milêa sputit. of JÎi- 

neau

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Ill., June 26.--A special to the 

Tlmes-Herald from Denver, save:
According to Frank Lewis, a Chicago civil 

engineer, who is today à guest at the Ox
ford hotel, thé Chinese government con
templates . destroying the "ancient -. Chinese 
wall that separates China proper from 
Chinese territory. He Is en route to China 
to assist in tearing dhwh" the filtrions stritic, 
tore. Mr. Léwl* goeé to Chitfa on behalf 
of à sy ndicate of ^Chinese' capitalists. He 
said: .

“t. unilerStritnl the enterprise is on,- of 
the* Chinese government's own conception, 
nhd’ lg Independent ' of liuBsiriti, German 
or Prerich" lnfiriéné»: -' The cost will he 
gééât;1'' Thé iSnctidéti td tie ghante'd' ÿtp 

• V» .wwtk to.camjlp, and t anticipate thpre 
kill be sharp Competition."

Mr. Léwi» iairf hè hrié lhforriiation I hat a 
Sew -York syndicate Is the ontr other Am
erican concern after.-the project, and there 
are-ttwo; British syndicates, out, a French 
syndicate and three German.companies. »" 

The Chicago, syndicate is said to have 
such - men back- of It as the Armours, Mar
shal, Field, and .the elder Letter and Carter 
Harrison. , . ... .

ers in a
*

News was given by F. C, Miller, who 
Brown has himself several good pro- arrived from the headwaters of tpe, Big 

perties in- the district, notably oh Hdnk- Salmon, yta Teslin Imke, and .Wpa- Dqo- 
er- Last Ghanee and-the Eldorado bench little, who was one of the unfortunates 
section. Brown Says he did not rettim who escaped to reach toe Klondike : ,by 
with. mu<* -tneney, bub:tbat'-he -is well toe • »' • •* ~»i, ' .
satisfied teith the country. Sanders,, Edmonton Death-Trap, * 't
Boehme and 'Brown - ■ caught -the .‘Hum-..
boldt-and -came down bÿ her. . ■’ • > > ’ ^ the flndtng of three^mere vletlme of
x. s. Behreus, ^ ^ Se found dead, ' tn their Cabins/Moose
&?£. S&£« Lake, l* mités In from TeiegVlph' Creek,

vere..9am- Carter, of New.To*

«h b&Sw ssürssS’sSss: sss
ned_by frétas at * throprfi th. y,ey?were strtdken down with seUrttFlaad
leatjler^hanahote^oj^. ài.aù etiÇ. i yerl<hga rHtéir

mil ... -, '('vil li’.-aéi—Air-’—2-1 i'-S'*1’- . Hffie and "fiotnW-comrades’ ’found the ufi1- Thé jpst returned Klondikers >ai,, , i fbrtunÂ^ itod- bùrtéd theiti by the tràil

'• ; * Ji The- Ice Broke -up ■ side ‘two weeks àgo.
(Doolittle saya the relief expedltlôti- Setik

Great exeitemept prevails along,
the coast and at--Juneau and Wrtingel 
in particular in coosequeoce 'tif the rich 
results obtained in so stidit ^ tiifie^ÉMÉjl 

found placers. . À» .tp h°N.- j*® 
gold fields, were diaqovtsroci or who 

the lucky, discoverer w-as. Purser- Gutties 
could not say. •’■

P. M. Clay worth Was ohéof thé' ,
■ Fertunafe .Klondikers - ••

the new 
new

A.y «ro-'.\4fv'*v--

>*:

to arrive by the Cottage City: 
h;s brother brought" out enough gpfd <S À 
result ,of. a year’s wiwk/to^awf&l* the 

wa»ts ..of an. ocdÙMiry . malt..-.-tie twmufht 
out a nice èOrUeétkm of thigÿ$ts troin *toe 
DaminiOh’ district as souvériirs.• . . lt

Mr. Clayworth reports eonrfder^blé tuç- 
seveacal creeà^, yyith. juicing

’He ami

Mro. Geo?• .v -
j -i

i li UOltri ■* ¥ ’>»- - (Associated I-ress.) < -
New York, June SB.^Mfs. ’Geo. B; 

Barrow wariimproigtied 'before Justice 
Werner -in "the brkuinai branch of «hé 
supreme eewfe.dw-day, afid - she pleaded 
guilty to a charge of kidnapping be by 
Marion Gtegirt She waa Sentenced to 12 
years and ten eaeniths imprisomment. x

VILLAGE ALMOST DESTROYED.

Forty Buildings Gutted — The Damage 
Aftiotmrs t o $50,006.

-:r*t;
opposite Dawson at d’^plttii-oo ' Wednfs- 
day, May 17 th, 'and thousands were "on- in by James' Forter, the àjléht of the Ca-sr 
watch to see the sigjrt.,, iDawson people ca Trading Co., left Deaie Lake oil Màÿ 
were warned that thé hour of their trifll 12tlf. The members of the expedition 
as well as of their deliverance was ait ' hauled a scow over thé tee to to'é 'head of 
hand. The deliverance came, but the Deasê. According’ to déports which have 
trial did not show up. Thére was ho since reached Telegfaph 'they relievéd 
rapid rising of the river" to a igre it the çu*erl"8 there and are pressing On "to 
Height, no flooding of the streets, no Liard. . \ ,
weeping away everything ‘movable or ’ boohttle says toe full quota of victims 

immovable on the river bank. Of that route will never be known. Dead
Thousands of people jostled each other bodies, now that the snow has cfeared 

about the. waterfront or clustered op tne away, are being found all along the trail, 
bank waiting for the big shove. The . * * * ,
first who saw the move soundèd the F. C, Miiièr says there aye a number 
alarm. Several steam whistles joined in of miners at work at the head of thé Bip 
the chorus which could not fail to start Salmon and about 40 more have left^Tos- 
the population out. lin for there.' At last' reports they weye

It was a very .interesting, but not taking out about $10 a day. A number 
heroic sight. It lacked all the -stage suffered during the winter" from scurvy, 
effects of former years. Great sedate but none succumbed, 
masses and fields of ice moved solemnly 
down the current, dapper middle sised 
cakes elbowed their way through roe
crowd, while playful blocks jumped in- - News Notes •
to the air, stood’ on their noses or turned
hand springs' or cartwheels as they ran Fritz Miller, who owns discovery on 
down the, thoroughfare of the Yukon Pine, took out $2,000 with five men ln -a. 
valley. There was a mixture of gray- very short time, 
ish white edged -with green, trimmings 
of drift wood, splotches of river brown one week’s time with, .fourteen men took 
and the general expanse of swift moving out 8iI an(j * tyjif pounds otrgold. -- . -,
rotten ice much of it ground to long McCauley, who owns a -bench piGNu^ 
bunches of jee needles. get Hill off Pine creek? took out 2S4Î

For an hour or more the procession ounces of gold in one day with a rocker
moved by. The water rose some feet. and one man

srti S'Asrjyt m »r •sof the bank and with it carried huge their bench claims for the-reason that 
cakes Of the most solid ice?. Some of the =rieek cla‘™a bfond their benches 
these crowded against the sides of the »re being worked and it deprives them of 
Willie Irving, and shoved her nearer the the use of water. , ;
bank, but did no damage except to Lower Spruce creek ciaftns are showing 
break off some parts of her unfinished UP S°od and continued to do so until
wheel. Timbers placed along her Side the high water drove them away. All
broke thé effect of the show. the benches on this creek are good.
. Few of "the many’ boats, scows, cata- Bell,- of Skagway, took $63 out of Birch 
marans, canoes and evétÿ other class bf frriyn one sluicing In one afternoon. 
Noah’s ark' which came down the rivet' Wright creek also gives good promise, 
last year âlïd lie’ scattered along the Blankenship, owner 6t cilscdvery, has 
ldWèr béach?: w^e çerriéd away: ’ ’This; three "huggets, each oVer'two odSces In 
is accoedited for by thé’little rise’ ifi the weight. ' _
water of thé Yukon. Thé üê'atérifrSnter, i . , . . ^ .
Whose habitation,'as seen from the ' rii-er, The Cottage City brings ,a? budget pf. 
reHnimUlcd that df ari ancient’litké dwtil’er," news (if the t Alaskan courts. Among 
was able to contemplate the sight With other cases thpre w'a^joi^ In,which Jim-, 
pleasure. Instead iot seeiw ii tber-t,PÀDS ■ mtè Tak, an Indian," was charged with 

from, under .bja building, assault, and had Jimmie,, Tak been a 
tot1 swl for " Bt; .Michael’s, n^ep-o,. a.nd lived in QeooSa,, Jiistead of, 

'’■predicted,' he coiliq look being; a, Junefaq ‘itudlah,. lj^/; would never, 
oke have Jiv.ed |o be tried, muc^jiesp to. serve: 
’ " a .sentence of four yearsj qp McNeil’s.

tivity .pa
well under way. Giving a qpnjservatLve 
estimate of the output in the four dis
trict» in. the Yukopt he thinks t&at it will 
reach about $15,000,000; not more, which 
will, in his opinion, about double last 
year’s output. ' -,.,, .

As an Ûiustration of the grit and peg: 
severing qualities , nf the Claywur,tli boys, 
last year they made three, attempts to get 
into the Yukon. On the tfirst trip to ear 
entire outfit wjdst lost .in Lake Bennett.,hi’ 
the upstitting of a boat. They rebiriyed 
to the states for another outfit, put it on 
the Corona, and it was lost by Jtfie sink.- 
ing of Chat ship. Nothing, daunted, they 

third attempt, which wag the 
charm, for both of them a re. now well 
“fixed.” '

THEFT FROM A S'PRAMER.

Treasure Removed From the Alameda 
Hvhlle She Lay at Honolulu.

(Associated Press.)
• Honolulu; June 8, Via Safi Francisco, June 
26 —It ' is almost- certaln th’e chest, 
tainlng $25,000 in gold, lost- from the S.: S: 
Alameda, was taken from the "ship at tills 

?port. As a matter Of fact. Downs had (n 
his possession - almost conclusive evidence 

' that such was the case . The man suspect
ed of ,robbing the (Ship • W also known to 
haye escaped beyond Hawaiian law. He 
is now In Japan,, and may eveatuplly be 
caugjht, for thp Oceaijlc ^toaqsshlp .Com
pany' has^ a powerful detygfive agency on 

- his tracks. Tti^j man -ls supposed to be an 
, Australian named Wilson, He has been 
suspected in. otfie^, sfich rofiberles between 
Sydney' and AnekIait<L When the Alameda 
sailed from Australia (fils' man was a pas
senger for Sari ’F'ftnclseo. He left the boat 
here on the ■ 25th of May. On June 1 he 
sailed by the Gaelic for the Orient. Mar
shal Brown does not know just how the 
treasure was brought ashore, but such a 
transfer Is admitted not to lie a hard mat
ter. Thé presumed thief had accomplices 
nnd brought the treasure off in a number 
of visits made to the ship at the dock. The 
coin would Weigh 100 pounds.-■K.V ••

,»o
,v (Associated Press.)

Quetfec, June 25.—The village of St. Ray
mond, 35 yoijes from tide- City, was almost 
wiped oiitn by.,43g® this morning, which 
sturt ed ln„£ rstefile- where a tramp bad 
slept last rfight.,»0 About forty buildings 
v. ere burned, and the convent was badly 
damaged. The Is about $50,000, and ,1» 
veil covered, by Insurance,

DIVED FOR A WAGER.

From a St. Louis Bridge—Narrow Escape:

(Associated Press.)
St. Louis, Mo., June 26,—A man named 

McDonald, aged 20, as a result of a wager,, 
yesterday dived from the centre span of 
the bridge/' He badly Injured himself, and 
narrowly escaped death. The distance was 
115 feet.

con-

made a

Mr. Clayworth together with Mr. M, 
E. Gay, a Frenchman,, and F. So- 
came up the river on the steamer C- 
Sifton, a steamef -owned by a joint ; - 
company in Texas and under fhe exclil- 
sive oontroi of her master. Captain 1’ar- 
sons. The Siftbn did not take to water 
like the proverbial duck, and the captain 
launching her, having practically to dig a 
canal from her to deep winter. The rise 
in the lake, however, helped her along, 
and this is her first round trip to White 
Morse and back. J. L. Wortham, her pnr- 

eporta plenty of water now all along 
the route for navigation.. Purser Wor
tham had over 450 pounds of gold dust ia 
his safe all the way up, and it was a 
sight that fairly dazzled him.

* * »

ii .-
.Other, arrivals from Atlin , brought toe 

following,,

IE* PLACliE.
Dr. Runnalls. on his claim on Pine, In

Saipkieni Death ef a Chinese Passexgcr on 
' the Nippon Mara When Near 
i " Honolulu.ser. r STEAMERS IN COLLISION.

. !IV,> *~7-0----
(Associated Press. 1

New York? jpto. 38-—A cpllislon Is re
ported to ligve tafien place this morning 
between the Anchor line steamer City of 
Rome, which, ^arrived this morning from ■ 
Glasgow, aqd, .the Central Railroad New 
jérsey steamer Monmouth. The Monmouth 
passed the Quarantine without stopping. 
Her upper deck?‘forward, has been carried:

It' Voulfi appear the collision oc
curred In tti'é "tower bay, though the. City 
of Ronie did not report it at the quaran
tine. M- •• ’ ' ' ' ■ ' '

iAtftr—Tflé' ’CffiKafon Occurred in, thé 
ship' chito«ef,l>,5ii3t‘(ibelow Swinburne is- 
lanrt. an.d’ éraS’MSSft serious, thé damage 
amoubiting T* Wbofit $M0. • " ’ .

DROW.àlJft*,,WHILE YACHTING.

flew York’?24.—pairing a squgjj

bakk-ddriMaft
Bgy 'oh',Sitturmfyrri6Â-o nieà 'sfere' lOsf ’Am^ 
C.1’T. Fiertés éafltoiit DSfc" One of 

.men wns al1Nfi?:Tj*?kWiK>d'. if EitgletfoSi 
NS J.. é'WfeiM e m: '"PtetoE thé étfiW”

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Jane 26.—A special to the.

Chronicle from Honolulu via San Fran
cisco says:

The bubonic plague has come half way 
across the Pacific ocean. Thé Nippon1
Maru, which arrived here this morning, i (Associated Press.)
was put in quarantine by the board of j Montreal. June 26.—The promoters of the 
health; on the report that a death occur- j Canada Steel Company have decided to 
ried three days before the vessel arrived : Issue $8,000,000 In thirty year gold bonds, 
here, due to the bubonic plague. j tearing five per. cefif. -’Of these bonds $2.-
: The Nippon Maru had a death aboard ! 000,000 will be retained lit tile treasury, 
among the Chinese , passengers from j TTié'. common stock will amount ' to $15;- 
Hougkong, - shortly before reaching Nd-M (xWOOi), and It Will be' allotted' at a meet- 
gasaki on May 20th. The; Japanese ] Ing of the boanl of directors "to"' bp held 
health authorities- decided that the sus- it Bostoh ih 'a short time. Thfe promoters 
bieion of the death .-being due to the iiàvé" subsSHfied for'â "vérÿ ’lai-gc propet- 
plaguq was w> strong -as to warratit put- lion of it. Canadians are to take at least 
ting toe vessel in quarantine aud ere- $5,600,000. -r‘- ’ ’ -o o < ■ ■ '
mating the body. -Thé vessel was in The full boatd df directors, tt 18 ‘ am 
quarag-tme until June 3rd. She : then nonheed; consists of H. M. WMtnéè? H. 
proceeded to Yak»bama, ilefivmg there i IL Blmotk, and AHterifilBC Pagef. of^Boe- 
for ffi^ port on June-.Âtte- iJaïtw- -6T t,»# SW ¥(iiOH6#*», 5R7'».$Ahg6s;

Threp day? before, hen arrittaP here? Jatoeé^HoSS modrttiWbti-t''- 
tberer -as another, dtotb wmong-thé 
1 - i* • f w ship’s eurgeem diagnosed 
the o, i.uernsatie, ..convulsions; - but
considered .he symptoms- as - suspicious Hallfax, N. s; 
enough to warrant flying the yellow flag 
when ,steamer neared this port,-"and
preserving the .bodEnfWi examination-^ {’Ittsburg, .the amount Involved being" in 
hero., ^A-.tommunieagioajbBtweffliosbore 
and S®toi i* aUowed^jgtvd tho-bealth of-: 
fleers wjyi, boarded, i tho. steamer 
gone ii)49 quarantittedtiiemselves.

The steamer brought 75 miners, and 
the Victorian, which left Dawson on June 
8th and arrived at White Horse about 
the same time had 125. AH had

Money “To Burn"
and while many exaggerated accounts 
were given of individual, sacks, it was 
estimated that $10,000 to each would be 
a fair average.

The général season's output of? 1 the 
lukon districts .was p)'6ced.?at, all sorts
of figurés? ruhnipg thé,gamtit from $12,- 
<>00,000 to $25,0p0.i00j), Tfie more 
servative of the miners, however, 4 
believe it will eirCéed" $15;Ô00,Ô00.

* * *

A BIG CANADIAN STEEL OOMPAXV.
OI

away.

î
con- 

o not

M. E. Gay, another1 of the fortunate 
Mendikers who came out on ttfè steaniër 
with a fortune assured as «féN^sirit'W 
Ins [HTsevering efforts 'édéé'Mng’rt“perfod- 
',f five years in that inhospitfiMe étiuri? 

went to the Yukon before'
He went in over tfie ' Dyea 

Mail and has secured a nh-m’ber hf Bold- 
l,u:s 1,1 various parts of the codntry. and 
<•1111)0

knocked out ? 
and his house
il s* vu»», su») u,
trafiqullly' from the‘Sack wi’i8ïb'W:-'iiùivr-
liis ifiîpe and srié flïé‘Hearer modts of 'Ice ______ .
cast tip and placed ;fOr His ’ésfiecijîl 'nse. Island. He is 

Before five o’clock a jani had beg tin to 
form at the lOwer end of Dawson, and
in a short time, after touch squirming and a Georgia burning at 
and1 Hissing among the stoall fry and an would hfive been a mild punishment in 
occasiottal shove and grunt among the toe eves of Altiskan people. The storyf 
big félloWs, the whole mass settle* down of hls"dèed càm^hùt at the trial and the 
to a rest On the bosoto of the rlVer. The; white' ’jtiry w^A ahout five minutes giv-

t of the law.
s Tak" was called one nlght to

______ ______ ______________ ________ ____, - klfie of a dying friend;, an old,
swirling softly over into the piled tip main whom he had known for years. The

Ml; Hbtr.’ ’Ge*-;<bok>toirEltitir?Re*ers: of 
• Téronté;- and Ron. Dr MeKeaii, Wfchae; 

t'W'yer, F. B; Pearson and V. B.- Ross, of
try son

a sailor named Mltéhell . When lto'ë r 
squall struck 'Loetowood and Mitchell at
tempted-,to Lmbbt the s»U. when the boom 

' a, starboard. A steamer 
- -.^.'. toree-quarters of, an hour, 

Hi fa* wen werie.diot seen.

‘ora-Tlffii F#ASft>t. ■ '
jsn'J «MH0O—

Llllooet, Jiméliîti —Tbe river . bas rise* 
slightly la^t: evening. The- weather 
is warmer, ,>

city was
A Fiend of toe First Water; i

Contracts for the furnaces, etc., have 
ten, awarded to the Rltér- Conolly Col, of

staketoe
out last fall to negotiate his claims.

«as successful and returned about a
month ago selling his holdings to a syn- __——- ...____—, ,
'l'vate for $160,000 cash. He is npw on to a rest On the bosom of the river. The; white’'jury 'wi 
?' "ay to California! whence, after a river was nearly clear from above, Ing1 hlrii the extfett 

rhort stay, he will journey to France. down to opposite thé police barracks, Jlnroifp Tak w: 
r Smith returns from Dawson Ci‘*y where the -Klondike’s' current went the hedside of a

”5 ov
He staneighborhood of $2,500,000. Theutdn- 

froèt 1» to be completed within seventeen 
booths.. The contract ■ for the. steel mil’ 
has not" yet -been awarded.

rs-'I rV ' ——■ ■ ........ . ■
Strenfith of mind to exercise, not rest. 

—Pope.

■t-rirhave-’.
: *->.■» '• •••

, Barelas' is true Iove. 'tWfe friendship is 
varéro-tif Folntainei " F r 'a year’s hard work at any and -V’-f
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dur London LetterWhy? Is It necessary to. tell anybody 
ln: this province why? Is It not super-

! 11314, the little Scottish army which Rob
ert de Brus had been able1, with 61 most-

EXTRAORDINARY CONDUCT.
o

Colonel Prior seems bent upon dis
tinguishing himself at Ottawa this ses
sion, and Ms latest bid for popularity 
will certainly astonish his own support
ers here. It is scarcely worth remark 
that Sir Charles Hibbert Tanner egged 
on the member lor Victoria In his es

tions to say Jhat no one vjUl tolerate
Chinamen about the home when the un- ■ London, June 8.—The subject otf this 
pleasant fact* concerning thet* are flffly year’s exhibition at, Earl’s Court is that

of “Greater Britain.'” A large ortier, it 
will be conceded, but not apparently 
large enough to include Canada and or 
any of her provinces.

I was always under the impression, un-

superhuman exertions to gather from the 
Highlands and
formed its line of battle on * the plain on 
which grey old Stirling looks down, and 
quietly awaited the approach of “proud 
Edward’s power.” Add whât a power!
One of the largest armies and certainly 

fault upon the Interests1 of this province; ^ best;equlpped that Europe had
nothing else was to be expected from 
that person; his disgraceful behavlôr in 
the Yukon slander case Is still fresh in

Islands and Lowlands

appreciated?
Who would employ a Chinaman for 

house work after following him to his
den In Chinatown and seeing him and his 
kind'abandoning themselves to their na- til the other evening when I took my 
tlonal habits? One is more comfortable seat in the great wheel (in ..the vain hope, 
believing that the white lady is in total that it would stop running and etn-

...... _. , title me to a five pound note for mvolun-ignorance of the facts about the Chines.. tary dotention) liat the Dominion forai-
when she employs one of them to enter ed a n<>(. nmmportat part otf Her Majes- 
her house in the capacity of general ser- y’s possessions. Surely I have heard it

alluded to in ’•after-dinner speeches as 
“the brightest jewel in the British 

, crowa,,I But this is evidently a fond ii-
ness and consideration they cannot un- iUsion existing oyiiy in the poetical 
derstand, in their eyes thôse things are agination of post prandial orators. At 

foolishness, and they never with- any rate, Canada forms no part of
demonstrated at

seen
since the days of Charlemagne, ‘advanc
ed, joyously upon the thirty thousand 
Scots by the banks of the Bannock, feel-

public memory, and it will be kept fresh,
too, when that politician returns to Brit- gtrl]£e a b]ow fott the conquest of the 
ith Columbia to attempt to seduce weak- 
kneed Liberals, if any such there be, 
from their allegiance to the party.

ing confident of victory, and eager to

vant. They are neither safe nor clean;stubborn North British.
But the Scottish leader was the mas

ter general of his age, and he took his 
measures with the skill and sureness 
which characterize the operations of 
genius. Small as his army was its ele
ments were wonderfully dissimilar; con
summate tact was required on the part 
of Bruce to smooth over the jealousies of 
the embattled clans and also the feeling 
between the sturdy Lowlanders and their 
Highland allies.

This was the first great battle in which 
Highlander and Lowlander fought shoul-

one in ten thousand may he honest; ktnd-
lm-

But Colonel Prior’s conduct is not so 
He was elected, soeasy to understand, 

far as we are aware, to represent this
mere
hold the Chinese from working out their ‘‘Greater Britaftt" as

Earl s Court, or if she does the fact was 
not visible to the naked eye of your 
humble scribe and servant. Though 

John will have his toll of tea, sugar and he searched diligentCy for the space of
three hours he could find no evidence of 

said that the rat hole of every her existence sa.ve only a photograph of
the: city of Vancouver (stowed away in 
a back corner). Now, I particularly wish 
to be accurate. I do not say that there 

ed so a horse and cart could drive into is no exhibit concerning Canada and ail 
it, and. wliat can1 one say when John in her works. I merely state that I could 
response to enquiries as to the myster- n°t hnd it, which, seeing the nature otf

my researches and on the assumption 
that there is one, speaks volumes for the 
care taken by the authorities in conceal-

city and to do his share in looking ai..er 
its interests in the House.

understanding between him and his

hatred and contempt for the "foreign 
devils.” Be the mistress kind or harshI. there was

any
committee here that he should take up 
the cudgels for a man who Is described 
by a minister of the government, on good 
grounds it Is to be presumed, as “no 

and whose Interests con-

butter just the same.
It is

man’s income Is the table. Where a 
Chinaman is kept the rat hole is enlarg-

gentleman,” 
filet with the best interests of the pro- der to shoulder against a common foe, 
vlnce, it is only proper that the public and on that most glorious day was swept 
should be informed. The dispatches do 
not say whether Colonel Prior attempted 
to deny the statements of the Hon. Mr.
Blair with regard to the character of the 

Roche, but it Roché was guilty of

tous disappearance of provisions looks 
blank and says: “Me no savey”?

away the petty rivalries of the twain. 
Ever after they could drop their differ
ences promptly and rally under the lion 
rampant for the defence of Scotland. It 
was on that great day that the phrase 
bad birth: "Scotland Forever!” The 

ed aim he fully merits the description slogan which rang from the lips of the 
affixed, to him by Mr. Blair. Scots Greys as they swept irresistibly

Now, what the Victoria public would upon tbe dismayed baçtsjipg» of. NftPplff 
probably like to know Is what Colonel eon on the field1,of Watertqo flve .hundred 
Prior Is doing In the company of such a yearë làtèV' almost to a day/x •'* 
person; and how comes It thlt he ad- <BÈnnot:kburn. gave1 the Scots lhW<i*êa£w 

that person’s Interests In the ,;ehde. welded them ijnto a nation, placed 
against those of the-provtoce; ln tj,e trijnt rt(nk of the power/of

It is pointed out that the scheme so y* ctay> shed immortal 
strenuously pressed Upon the attention tjgjj arm-g and waa a signal benefit to the 
of the House .by ,the member from Vic- whole race, for It was a decisive blow 
tcria means a/ cable to Seattle. Will tne for human freedom. The sym pauiy of 
people of Victoria stand,tffiat? Arc they, t),e world was with the liftle band of 
going to allow ,<^te ';df thqir ■ représenta- Scots at Bannockburn as if Was with thé 
.tives to uae his Influence to hoteter up a llttte ;band of Greeks at Marathon,, and the 

. ' foreign; concern a* <;tito expense of our gallant confederated Swiss at Morgarton,
town, pRy? Arc Victorians prepared to Just the year after Bannockburn.

.... help, an American company as against an sir Edward Creasy omitted Bannook- 
all-Uanàdiatn‘line to (he Yukon, and will bum from his list of declshfe battles 01 
tjièy alio# Coloriel Prior to exert hlmse 
'ip defeat a measure which Is plainly/

>■■■■'■ the best interests of this province, and in

It would be a great boon to British Co- ing»its whereabouts.
! Do tail me in your next, and ablest edi
torial why it is that Canada should have 
chosen this otf all occasions to hide her 

i light under n bushel when she had such

lumbia If the Association in London
could send this way a. large contingent 
of smart young English domestic ser
vants—that Is, If our young men would a glorious opportunity of showinjï Wrtfi 

"RIKdly refrain from proposing to and her good •:1 works by and, to dIM* rilllltoti. 
marrying-them as soon as they got nicely'/®1-0 same awfdîes,1 ! htflÿ fSttier
settljed. , There might be a strict JaW ’’

^ iv-'vl.-.. ... .. « ■ ■ ■ ‘femmes rGcfilten;'Britain”- (minus nlwaÿsbassed prohibiting any ydung woman ly- (be ; a ^represented- a* the-tox*
pdrted from the Old Country,,for0.domes-,? bi-biti-Ota I..-have dtotpinsr butiprslise. The! 
tic service from receiving hnili. attention V.hoie thing is yqry well done 'and cal

culated to jn^flijre dpft siith.'ift. firtilShgTof 
. ........ „ , , , . ... , _ . pandejrajde pride àt the thought of be

at least,two/iyeats in the country. That l^gibg f0 vast, so mighty, so wealthy 
would enable the employer to judge' as , an JJmpire. 
to the Respective merits oif white girl |
“help” -and Ghtaatne», For ’the’ mar- Poor Holocauste. His fate was a sad 
rylng nuisance;,there, Isueol^ one remedy ’ one. I saw the start of the race, and 
that, wej cat) seer the Importations of the '^0<* Sloan’s arms around his neck

evesr- swain in the province has been , alI the Way to Tottenham corner when 
.supplied; thank goodness It is only one j he was caught and challenged by the fft- 
apiece, and not a dozen each as in Utah. | Write. Then when veil into the straight

1 he peeked once, twice, sweryt-d.all.piier 
the course,, nearly., cnusjflg $ dozen *#-. 
lisions.. Then-Slogn- puileJ, up,,and. nlip- 

and women, and keeping watch .--over- pea dff. The gallant beast must, have
run a hundred, yards with a, broken pas-

v- .. —rswp-------------- ■ '.teni. ,Nobp4y knew bw tile accident
“Never mention rope in the house of1 A happened tile editor otf a pzovin-

man whose father was hanged,’.'-Is !ap old cinj paper, .in. jirance,' who seriously in- 
saying, the application Of whidh the Col- formeti his readers on the following day
onlst might profitably study hfefdfe lit dta-i horse would have won

:r '■•••■(: j easily,.he net skipped on a piece of
courses jauntily on the subject of ;"som- p|a<fed «tf the track on pur-
ersautts.7 It Is, of course; gratifying to pc'»e.’’ Perfido Ailbion! . -

I have seen the Derby under various 
conditions, but nqne more interesting 
than those at this year,' viz., as one of 
the crowd. .1 never saw such good na/ 
ture, or such good behavior on so gigan
tic a scale in ray life. There doubtless 
were ill behaved, not to say drunken peo
ple there, blit if they were like the Can
adian exhibit at Eari’S.Court they wfiro 
not ini evidence. It’is a pity that ho 
means exist of obtaining statistics of the 
attendance at Epsom, for (he numbers 
given are drily the result' of guesswork 
and vary anyway - between 200,000 and 
1,000,000. Even -assuming that there 
'verb tw> more than the (ornuer figure 
they made a big crowd of nil sorts arid 
conditions of men with a huge percentage 

provoking recollections it were better for foregrasrs. Prcmcbmen. seeing their 
the Colonist to let alone: We ■ predict domMnUn" ^ **“’ °f coaiie*s:'Pm" 
that It will yet change itB, mind, though' 
perhaps not so suddenly as customary on 
the dock dues question.

man
the crime with which the minister charg-

voeates 
House as from local young men tin 'she has been

renown on Scot-

An Equine Hero.

y

The society is busily engaged In look
ing after those matters, sehding out girls !

:

them in their hew homes.splendid life of Robert the Bruce; Sir 
which Victoria would largely share? . Herbert Maxwell has shown that that 

The Premier has made it clear tiiàt original genius was not by any means 
Roche and his company hung on waiting ^ and waa doing at Bannock-
to see what the government were going

I
lilu- •

hum exactly what Hal o’ the Wynd did a 
century later—fighting for his own hand.to do, and when the government did pro

ceed they began their. wire-pulling and, 
with the kind and considerate aid of Col
onel Prior In the Honed, • vigorous ob
struction to the government’s policy. Is 
Colonel Prior doing this from conscien
tious motives? Is his love for the North
ern Commercial Company a passion so 
Consuming that he can afford to forget 
his promises to the people of Victoria to 
do all in his power for them as their rep
resentative In the House of Commons?

The government want to build an all- 
Canadian line of telegraph to the Yukon, 
a Une which will be of great benefit to 
the country at large arid' British Colum
bia in particular, and Coltinel Prior Is 
opposed to it. Why? Because Mr. 
Roche, British jw P., who, according to 
very high authority is capable of an act 
that no honorable man would commit or 
condone, wishes the monopolistic Ameri
can company in which he Is Interested to 
secure the privilege of handling this big 
public utility for their brlvate profit.

Colonel Prior is abusing the confidence 
of the people of this province and city, 
and his constituents will not be true to 
themselves it they do not take imme
diate steps to procure from him the full
est explanation of his extraordinary con
duct. If the interests of this province 
and city are to be set aside for the sake 
of an American company the . peopl 5 
should know it at once so that they may 
protect themselves. If It be proved that 
Colonel Prior fought for this American 
cable scheme because he was financially 
interested in It, the electors of Victoria 
should mark their disapproval of such 
conduct In no uncertain manner.

Let Victorians remember that c— 
neighbors on tnc -otner aide oi me line 
would make short wort 'of any legisla
tor who would dare to advocate the run
ning of a British company’s line of tele
graphs through their country In prefer
ence to a national line; the Americans 
are very jeàlous of tHêir nationality, and 
properly; British Columbians cannot af
ford to be less so. It. is our duty to help 
In every possible way (he accomplish
ment of schemes so evidently for the 
benefit of Canada as the telegraph line 
to Dawson. It will be a public utility In 
the hands of the representatives of the 
public, not in those of a private com
pany.

There are two Roches in the British 
House of Commons, both Irishmen; hue 
which of them Is the queer fish hooked 
by Colpnel Prior we do not know. There 
Is the Hon. James B. Roche, Anti-Par- 
nellite member for East Kerry, elected 
at the bye-election in March, 1896; and 
there is John Roche, Galway County, 
East, also an Antl-Pameltite. It Is a 
pity that a member of the British House 
of Commons should have to he described 
as “no gentleman,” but It Is a still great
er pity that a member for Victoria city 
should be found to fight the battles of an 
American monopoly in the Canadian 
House of Commons.

Nevertheless he has an unassailable place 
In. Scotland’s history.

The victory was marvellous consider
ing the odds; It was the poorest nation in 
Europ,e against the richest and most 
powerful, but It was the same spirit 
which has forced the Scots to the trept 
In every line of life that shattered (the 
host of Edward IE that day;,the dour.

the Times to; leant , that it has provided i 
some amusement for its light hearted 
(arid inlnded) contemporary, but Is there 
a paper in this* province which. should 
preserve a more profound silence on the 
question of change of opinion than the 
Victoria Dally Colonist? It 
monstrous Impudence on the part bt a 
paper,, .that has on several memorable 
occasions amazed and disgusted Its read
ers with the most flagrant and inexcus
able “somersaults,” to tihtde the Times 
with having altered its view on, receiving 
more light qn the subject. The Colonist 
has put Itself in a "funny” position by

:
■

=. shows a

stubborn, unbreakable and : unquenchable 
spirit which finds nourishment In ad
versity and thrives on hard knocks. And 
it was long before the days of the Short
er Catechism, tqo. . .

In those days of Maxim guns’ behind 
which the operator (excellent word!) sits 
and sends ’«core» ' to kingdom come as 
easily as tig&t ydiir pipe, ' it Is Interesting 
to remember that the butcher’s bill at 
Bannpckhurn; was thirty-eight thousand, 
and every man had to be punched or 
hacked to death by main strength.

Bannockburn was Scotland’s contribu
tion to* the liberty fund of the human 
race.

Holocauste' was pole-axed shortly , after 
Ms accident, not khot, as currently re- 
■Ptitodd. Why this was necessary 1 did 
not hear; probably, the owner, who was 
present, wished, to put-.him. Out of .pain, 
hut the idea seemed pretty general that 
it would hqve been possible to saw him, 
if only for stud purposes. .In appear
ance he was a powerful-looking, but not 
a .beautiful, horse. Flying Fox. on the 
contrary, wop all hearts by his thorough
bred looks. V

What next? The Colonist quotes-with 
approval a blackguardly b(nt'that an,at
tack Is meditated. upon the private char
acter of a member of the Ptovincal Gov
ernment. The Colonist is the paper which 
not so long1 ago devoted great space to 
a passionate advertisement of its, holy 
horror of any attempt to blow the brèath 
of public comment upon the private char
acters of public men If there be any 
man In this community who should keep 
a triple steel padlock upon his mouth in 
regard to private character It is the per
son from whose mind the hint emanated. 
As for the Colonist “People who live in 
Class houses should not throw stones.”

WOMEN ARE WANTED.
o

One has sometimes to go away from 
home to learn what is happening there, 
and sometime one by acting thus upon 
the advice of the witty Frenchman, the 
father of the pleasantry, stumbles upon 
things refreshingly novel and full of 
genuine Interest.

The description will fit a report which 
appears In the London Dally Mail just 
to hand, with reference to a meeting 
held In the rooms of the United British 
Women’s Emigration Association (they 
are fond of whopping titles over there#, 
at which the Marquis of Lome presided. 
The Hon. Mrs. Joyce was the principal 
speaker, and she ably discussed the ques
tion; "What shall we do with our girls?” 
We fancy we have heard the query be
fore. Mrs. Joyce is strongly impressed 
with the great field of usefulness for wo
men presented by the colonies, and she 
stated that the demand for nurses, teach
ers and domestic servants in Africa and 
Canada was very strong. The Associa
tion was Incessantly besought for in
formation regarding the conditions in 
those countries, Here is a sample para
graph from the address of the Hon. Mrs. 
Joyce;

“Vancouver, said Mrs. Joyce, provides 
a splendid field for distressed gentle
women. There the roughest domestic 
work Is done by Chinamen, who do not 
sleep In the house and are not to be trust
ed with children. Obviously there Is need 
for women who will do the lighter work 
of the household.”

The Dreyfus Çase.
If you haven’t already had the Drey

fus ca’se presented to you in a nutshell 
here it is. A million francs’($200,000) 
year secret service money at the absolute 
disposal of a corrupt military staff. No 
questions asked, no accounts rendered. 
To them enters a Jew; independent as to 
character and means; straight as a die; 
disagreeable as they make them; the 
last man in the world to lend himself 
bithef to malpractice or “malfeasance,” 
and not built upon the lines of “mes
sieurs les filous” in charge of the secret 
service money who were feathering their 
own nests at the expense otf the state.

Clearly anybody likely to prove an ob
stacle in the way of further peculation 
was not to be tolerated if any method 
could be found of getting rid of him.

The bordereau was the means, Henry 
the instrument of the most inhuman, 
diabolical plot ever devised and executed. 
There are sensations in store for us at 
Rennes towards the end of the month. 
Meanwhile the sympathy of Christendom 
is with the Jew.

a

London Financial ' Néws has been is
suing mining supplements, and we have 
seen a copy of No. 5; presented with the 
ordinary daily issue of Monday, June 5th 
instant. It is adorned with à portrait of 
Colonel Baker and the arms of the pro
vince and the Dominion. Why ' Colonel 
Baker’s handsome physiognomy should 
have been chosen to embellish the 
is not clear. It will not sell any copies 
where Colonel Baker Is best known. The 
Illustrations and letter press of the “spe
cial” are excellent, v ’ ;

•------------------ --- M
In all parts of the United Kingdom the 

demand is being made for shorter hours 
and increaaed pay. The latest to join the 
movement are the salt workers of Che
shire. They have gone on strike to the 
number 6f several hundreds.

STARTLING CONFESSIONS

Show that 25 per cent, of men and women 
suffer the tortures of itching pile*. Investi
gation proves that Dr. A.,W. Chase’s Oint
ment has never yet failed to cure Itching 
piles, and all of these

cover

Kruger’s Ultimatum.
A day or two ago we were all under 

the impression that Mr. Chamberlain, 
through Sir Alfred Milner, had sent an 
ultimatum to President Kruger. Now 
things have completely changed, and 
judging by appearances it looks as if 
that wily old bird had turned round and 
sent the ultimatum to Mr. Chaniberlain. 
His condition that he will only submit 
Great Britain’s proposals to the Volkg- 
raad “subject to this country’s agree
ment to submit all differences with the 
Transvaal to arbitration” would be sub
lime if it wer^-not ridiculous. He quiet
ly ignores Ijej- Majesty as his Suzerain. 
“Just push, don’t shove, just push dean 
clouds away,,’ is his motto with one eye 
the while on the peace conference at 
the Hague, knowing full well that 
of all times is the moment to harp on 
the arbitration string, and that the pre
sent is a particularly favorable juncture 
for a twist of the British lion’s tail. He 
has unquestionably “scored.” There is 
no disguising that fact. But Mr.- Bal
four’s speech last night was so extremely 
optimistic despite the abortive result of 
the Bloemfontein conference that many 
people think the government must have 
8 card up its stieeve unknown to Ootm 
Paul. That card may very weB be DeJa- 
goa Bay. If this vexed question is 
settled with Portugal—and hot a few

/

This is of course a revival of the old 
question of the insufficient womannine 
(why not, If one may talk aoout 
nlng?) of the colonies. British,Columbia 
could certainly find room for a large 
number of respectable young women who 
will be willing to undertake the duties of 
domestic service. It is a standing re
proach to our civilization in the West 
that we allow Chinese to do our house

BANNOCfetiURN ' W°rk’ C°°k °Ur î00d and mln*le freely in
. BANNOCKBURN. | cur dally life. They are not fit servitors

Is there a Scot to Victoria who does f°r white people; their strongest con
nût know, who has; ^perhaps forgotten demnation Is written in the statement, 
that this Is the anniversary of the most which not one of their employers or .ad- 
glorious day in the history of Scotland? mirers has yet offered to deny, that they 

On Monday, the twenty-fourth of June, cannot be trusted with young children.

men and women 
could end their sufferings at once by using 
It. Scores of thousands have been cured by 
th's treatment. Everybody can be cured 
In the same way.

man

I was seriously afflicted with a eougn
for several years, and last fall had n 
more severe cough • than ever before 1 
have used many remedies without re
ceiving much relief, and being recom
mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy, by a friend; who, know
ing me to be a poor widow, mse it to 
me, I tried it. and with the most grati
fying results. The first bottle.ntiieved 
me very much and the second battle has 
absolutely cured1 me. I have not had as

vrF : Respect-
cm A’ Beard- CMremore

Ark. Sold by Henderiion'BrosT;‘whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

now

x

Stop and Thiol Disgrace
and DBefore buyl 

. MOST, andWe guarantee every°staehe Tottte 
XXXX,!8 °Ur highest ambition.
studying the market, buying in ia, ,' 
quantities to - get the discounts and o-i' 
.oad rate of freight, we have the adv-int,,"»"of the wholesale Bloflt and give? von îiî 

Take advantage of. our 6aturd”v

l
; s- m8§|| »I Young Woman Be 

From Victoria 
SeattL

rest.
«naps.
QUAKER Roiled Oats 2 pkgs 

90 lbs
25l►

■‘«Si

1 m
$3.00

,“.....45 “
2X“

“ 7 “
1.00

85
Operated Upon in 

Tries to Hi 
Shame

. 1? ..... ........ 25
The Celebrated Ashley Strawberries.

'll

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
. The Seattle papers d 
reports of the death of I 
calling herself Flora J 
«■he came from Victoria] 

shed here in. the hope 
•ad to the identification 
nd assist the police id 
lentity of the person uj 

Vjir tVie victim’s sad pi 
quent death.

The Seattle Times si 
well-dressed, good-lookij 
ing herself Miss Flora I 
ing Victoria as her hi 
mysterious circumstand 
deuce of Mrs. Marie Q 
ed nurse, shortly befol 
night- The coroner ad 
sicians beKeve that deal

J. Piercy & Co. VIT

Wholesale Dry Goo4sManufacfurers of
Every Description of Clothing

by WHITE LABOR.

25, 27, 28, 2© Yates Street. VICTORIA, B.C.
are of opinion, that it is—a change is like- | 
ly to come o’er the spirit otf the Trans- ! 
vaal dream. We rfhall see.
- i !i,; ARTHUR SCAIFE. I

German Officials ■ ’Think! tChie^.^j^^tlce,, 
Ohàfnbèrs Should *B<- Reuioved.-Jf1; \ , >1 ' ___q', ,, ■ ' ■ ' - ■ ' to

oi« ,. iv ..(Associated Press:) -

PERISHED OF THIRST.
criminal operation, am 

admitted that sman
had been performed On 
will be held and the !

(Associated Press.)
! :Chicago; June 24.—A special

- Berlin, June 24.—The officials of the Record from Sandiego, Cal., says 
German foreign office question the cor- “Word has been received here that 
rectness of some later news’ from Sa- party of / twenty.. miners, bound for Sier- 
moâ. They say the abolition of : the . ra , jPintaihi, placets, lost their 
kingship is entirely acceptable, to (Itiit! the desert and wandered aroun 
many, which never espoused the cause Mm tiiçè, ddaRy dying of thirst 
of the other candidate^ While admitting , ‘"The information catne in a letter re- 
Chief Justice. Chambers's competency, cedted by J! P. Cahtlin, one of the chart, 
the , foreign office questions the icnyrect- t^ra of the schooner ; Thos. S. Negus, 
ness, ôf his decMbn in the premises and which took a., party of sixty prospectors 
doubts ir the commission has decided to to San Roque Landing, from L. 
leave him in. office. They say he should Allen, purser of the Negus. The letter 
be retired fike" the others, The return is dated at San Roque Bay, June 17th. 
of Mr. Maxse, who was British consul “The corpses of -the lost miners were 
*t:lAplti, givee great satisfaction, as the accidentally discovered in the desert by 
Germans are more incensed against the a party bound in the same direction." 
British than against the American of- 
fitiàls.in Samoa,

to the
the bottom. -1

“Dr; Emil Bories, w 
with the ' circumstances 
woman's death, told a 
Times the facts- in the i 
knew them to-day He

“ ‘Monday afternoon ’ 
came into my office, an, 
suffering great pain: I 
she described her pain, 
something was wrong,, 
at that time. I gave 1 
tablets to . ease the pa 
asked" me if I knew of: 
stay if «he. got sick. I 
pital, but she demurr 
then 1 told her that, 
Bradbury, whom I kh 
petent nurse, would ta 
told her that I would t 
that evening.

“•The young lady 
wait until the next me 
to go back to her hot 
town the next morning 
my wife told me that 
waiting at my house ti 
out and found this j 
said she was worse, i 
to Mrs- Bradbury’s a! 
out with her, and on 
that she tell me about 
caused her illness.

“ ‘After J insisted , 
that her name was Flo 
home was ip Victoria, 
been over in Tacoma 
had performed a crim 
on her. 
formed the operation 
on herself. She seem

.

1jyay in 
for a

FINLAND’S ARMY.
' ,-n—O—

SOLDIERS WILL BE EMPLOYED Military-service in Finland has hither- 
. . •> . .to been a very, light burden upon her

To Quell Any,1, Disturbances at Clove- inhabitants. Recruiteil:merely to be the 
. lanA . , . national guard of their own homes, out

-y of 8,000 young men who were ready for
(Awoctated Press.) arms every year, only 1.ÜQ0 have beta

Cleveland, Ohio., June 24.—The ac- taken (or the territorial army. By the 
tion of the attorneys of the-strikers in new scheme, involved in the manifesto, 
submitting to the men last night an 7J$0O will bef taken èVery year until 36,- 
amended resolution instead of submitting 000 men have been levied, of whom 

•to them (he original proposition of the 6,000 will be left for the .protection 
railway, company is causing delay in the Finland and 30,0ti0 will be sent to swell 
final settlement of the strike. The com- tite Russian army. Such a change wilt 
pany .feels It cannot recede from the P°" 1 mean ••.iittiq less than the depopulation 
sitjoh it haa already taken,- therefore ' it of the country, with different laws and 
was anftouueed “The company’s proposal j foreign speech, with a far lower level 
or nothing.” ” ' . , of. general -culture, with different re-

Mayor Farley is- preparing for possible, )|gion, different food and entirely stranre 
trouble. To-day he held ■'another ttnlb surroundings, 
tary conference, and detailed plans to 
handle riots, in case there is no settle- ; TO READ THE SHIP’S LOG. 
ment of the strike, Were thoroughly talk-1 . —-o-—
ed oTer. All ttFrang^ments. were niade Swedish investor ba^.patented an 
to bring soldiers 1 tto Gleyeiapd ,at first addition to the. log, by. which its read- 
semhianpe oi trouble. -• mgs may ho. directly Miown. in thé chart-
:m y - 1. - -7S, ; room Of conning: tower. The instrument

RIüLIGrpfpS EDUCATION. ! is connected by metis of an electric 
„ T D , , ; cable’'to A contact 'mechanism giving a

..-Hamdton Jum 23,_A( toe Presbyter- ■ number of contracts per mile
mn General Assembly to-day Principal; to the part of the instrument that points 
Caven presented a repprt of the commit-; out the. distances on a dial gradual,--! 
tge.oR:relimo^ education inthe schools; in miles. The instrument points out the 
^etitog. forth that at the snggestitffi of a miies exactiy according to the.taffraii 
tepi-toentat:on of the Anglican church a log It registers the miles per hour, and 
meeting Of the commatfee Was held to gqve.s, if desired, a signal on an electric 
consider a scheme for religions education ben when a certain distance has been

traveled.

. .--t.il

o-

of

! She stated t

pain.
“ T took her out toj 

and she seemed all rigj 
late, when she grew wi 
moned and worked wit 
She grew worse still, I 
down town to get some 
When I went back I 
with me*, and on the 
Dr. Randall. We wo 
we could tp save her, 
before midnight she dii

“ ‘Before she got verj 
to tell me the name o: 
would know what to d< 
happened. She told m 
and mother were dead 
Jones was her name, 
very unfortunate one, i 
matter to the coroner 
for an investigation.’

“Mrs. Marie Bradbu 
nurse in whose house 1 
on Thirty-first avenue 
north of Yesler 
about the girl to-day

“ ‘Practically all I 
young woman is that 
was sent here by Dr. 
nothing of her people, ; 
thing. She was a wor 
judge from what litt 
had with her 
she was married or r 
Mrs. Jones all the til 
and she never question! 
tradicted me. She pa: 
for one week’s services

“The girl was about 
She was dressed in bla 
good black coat. She 
estly, in fact, but vei 
less. At the time of 1 
$6 in money. She of 
Bories yesterday mon 
clined to take it, as si 
the money she had. 
would send him his 1 
back to Victoria.

“Coroner Sparling v 
thorough investigation 
and -it is not unlikely - 
the woman wH-1 be re 
coma -police with a re 
find out, if they can, v 
formed the first opera 
fortunate girl.”

at which the following conclusions were 
reached: ’ _ *

1—We approve of the daily reading of DEFENDS MAJOR-GENERAL H L i 
the Scripture in public schools as now 
authorized’.

2. —Religious instruction should be giv- (Associated Press.)
en twice weekly, not more tAan half an London .Inner 24.—Hugh” C. Arnold 
hour each time being given to this exer- * Forster, M.P., Belfast, in a letter to the 
oise. ; Times, defends Major-Geheral Hutton.
3. —Such instruction should be based on in charge of the Canadian forces, saying

the Scriptures and should aim at giving that he has acted entirely within his 
an intelligent view of the passage of rights and duty in stating that the lnir 
Sc-ripture read, but no sectarian or de pèrial government proposed to- recruit a 
nomination^ elements should enter into hundretli in Canada and that armiige- 
the instructions. monts had been made to carry out the

4. —The selected passages of Scripture plan. The writer distinctly says that no
Should be memorized by the pupils. sort of censure was conveyed by the rc-

5. —Religious instruction should be giv- plies to the question respecting the mat- 
en by the teacher except where the ter in the House of Commons on April 
tfustees deem it advisable to have dit- 27th. 
feremt arrangements. School regulations j 
should contain a conscience clause as at ' 
present.

TON.
o

We

I do
WANT THE KAISER’S ASSISTANCE 

---- O----
Bloemfontein, Orange Free State 

23.—Orange Free State volksraad has vot I 
£9,870 for the increase of artillery, tents 
and other military supplies. A motion ivss 
adopted directing the government to adopt 
the Manser rifle as the national 
Trade with Capetown and Johannesbui1; 
is at a comparative standstill 
mans who are in sympathy with the Trans- 
vaal are holding meetings at which they 
adopt resolutions' requesting Germany to 
intercede in behalf of Pretoria.

The report was adopted. June
ANTARCTIC EXPLORER RETURNS

<y
(Associated Press.1

New York, June 23.—Among the pas
sengers who arrived here to-day on the 
Lamport and Holt steamer Buffoon, 
from Rio Janeiro, was Dr, Frederick A.
Cook, of the Antart'ic -expedition.

Dr. Cook when seen at the quarantine 
said: “The Belgica expedition 
ganized in Paris by the Belgian 
ment and private subscriptions, 
corapanied the expedition as surgeon and
anthropologist. Briefly our itinerary ' (Associated Press.!
was as follows: Leaving Staten Island, Madrid, June 24,-The. antl-budget dem- 
of the southern seas, on January 1, 1S98, cnetrations are becoming more riotous 
tot t0 Cape Horn, tak- and gendarmes have been obliged to in
law/ to!?<llagS dlrtct,y 9?Uth.Pf the Shot- tervene in several provinces. The prefect 
tothrough this has prohibited a meeting which was to be

Palmer land through HughesguIU whtoh W Madrld thl® eV6nlng 
was found not to be à gulf but a strait 
as long as Magdellnn and somewhat !
wider. We spent about two week* sur- i (Associated Press.)
yeying Hughes gulf and finally emerged ' Portland, Me., .Tune 24.—The Thomson 
into the Pacific and proceeded along 'the line steamer Planet Mercury, which left 
west border, or coast, of Graham’s land, this port for Ivi^erjxxfl "early this niom- 
until we entered the main body of ;-ce, ing, is ashore on the breakwater 
west of Alexander land. We passed the Bug light, in this harbor, 
through pack ice about nine miles south, 
until we were frozen ini

weapon

The Ger-

was or- 
govern- 

I ae- RIOTS IN SPAIN.
O

THOMSON LINER ASHORE Anothet Afl
The' Post-Intelligence 

sion of the affair: Am 
woman, who gave hej 
Flora Jones, died earlj 
ing at the home of j 
bury, on Thirty-first < 
lei; Way, under pecuti 
The case was reported 
ling, who ordered an il 

Dr. Will Powers and 
eU, acting under instl 
coroner, held a post m< 
at Bonney & Stewa 
rooms yesterday aft* 
they refuse to talk ab 
can be stated positive) 
discoveries which lean 
criminal operation hac 

Little is known of 
Under pressure she gà 
said^ that- she was fi 
cording to her stateme 
phan, and had no _tr

mm

theA St. John’s Nfld., despatch saysThe vessel
remained fast for three months, during friction cetweea the colonial government 
which we drifted 2,000 miles to and fro, nn<l the British commodore on the one 
and finally emerged into clear water at band and the French naval officers on the 
103 west long. We then returned di- °ther arises over the action of the British 
rectly to Pan ta Arena.” ’ warships in protecting American flshlnî

vessejs while securing herring for bnit 
J*'r- 2*- Ketcham, of Pike City, Cal., along the French treaty coast, 

siys: During . my brother’s late sick- Referring to affairs In the Philippin =■ 
nese from sciatic rheumatism, Chamber- Senator Faraher, of Ohio, said 
Iain’s Pain Balm was the only, remedy seem to have a harder job on our hanH 
fb i- gave him any relief.” Many others in the Philippines than we anticipated 
have testified to * the prompt relief from don’t believe the newspapers are gettlnz 
pain which this lipiment affords. For all the news reeçived gt the war dep;'11' 
sals by ^ Henderson Broe., wholeeei'e ment', but I know nothing of it person- 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver. oily."
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VICTORIA TIMES, TT7ESJ6a\ , JITNE 27, 1899.
jkjh&m ' ‘ ■ - ■ ; • • ; r> ,

. . ::- -" • •
j from which she came. Prior to death 
, she made n statement, it is said, in which 
1 She admitted having been operated up- 
' on, and gave Tacoma as,the place. Death

. sealed* herlips before she gave the napes _____ _ _ „ . „„ .
of thosfc whom the authorities are anxi- THE RE MARKABLE CASE OP A
ous to discover. YOUNG OUBL IN WaLXE&TON. yachtivo

Dr. Emil Bories, who had been m at- _____ _
tendance upon. Miss J ones, and who call- BETTING ON THE) CUP RACES,
ed in Dr. Gibson and Dr. Randall to For Three Years She Could Only Go (Associated Press.)

Woman Believed To Be Jg-jj*-"» «tSUS A1°" *• Aii »f ! J3J2L’?i£1X jÜ’SÊ

,i death to the coroner, and asked for an Had to be Helped in and Out Of race, betting $500 to $1,000 that the Sham- 
investigation. „ Bed—Her Restoration to Health rock w111 wln the America’s cup.

Dr. Bories says that the woman came Unlooked For DESIGNED OF AMERICA CUP DE-
... ! to his office Monday afternoon and ask-. ““ vmv * • j FENDER NOT BLIND.

ed for assistance, saying that she w as , rnLe Outlook very brusquely brushes aside
in Tacoma She suffering great pam. Ihe doctor says Fra;n the Wnlkertoh Telescope. one of the popular and best-cherished i-o-

that from her statement he ^tspec^e ^ couple of Walkerton ladies were re- mances of American yacht designing,
something, but said nothing. He^oa^0 cently discussing the case of a mutual namely, that the late America's cup de-
her some morphia tablets. S e js~ friend who, owing to the sudden develop- fenders have been modelled by one who
about a place to go to if she cami . n,t.nf- ;L bad attack of sciatica, had has been deprived of the gift of sight,
The doctor says that.he suggested a ho.- compelled to take to her bed, when follows:
pital, but she said she preferred a pn- & thifJ ,ady pre9emt, but who was a Mr. Herrcshoff Is not blind. There Is a

The Seattle papers of. yesterday, git e ..vate house. He then recommen e stranger to the young woman in question, tradition which clings ,to life with wonder-
r>.ports of the death of a young woman, to go to Mrs. Bradbury, w o is a ra n oiade the remark, “I wopld advise your ful tenacity that the Herresholf who de

Vei-xelE Flora Jones, who said cd nurse. ___friend to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills.” glgus yachts Is without the use of his eyes.
from Victoria They are pub- The "fxt, ™m'l“nK. the y g Asked to give her reasons for making It so happens, however, that the blind

. , appeared at Dr. Bories hou . h this recomimendation she proceeded to member of the Arm Is John Herreshoff,
shed here in the hope that they m y she was worse and wanted to go to -Mr. . p ^ details of a most remarkable who does not design the yachts. “Nat’
;Td to the identification of the deceased Bradbury’s. The doctor says that he th.lt had been effected by Dr. Wit | Herreshoff, as he Is called by yachtsmen

assist the police in discovering the accompanied her. On the way-out e liaIM piak pais on the daughter of her ; from Maine to Florida,
'entitv o” the person who is responsible insisted on knowing her name nearest neighbor, a Miss Rebecca Green- ; man, with a red beard and a stoop. He
.entity o- the person * Conse- truth of h« lllness- She then said she fa an^the 8tory as told by this lady, has a thoughtful countenance, and those
i,r V1'nm *' p 'vns £*®ra .’r°Bee’ 2?d tL** to°Taeoma having subsequently been repeated in the : who have conversed, with him say that he

quent death. . had been performed on her. in hearing of the editor of this paper, we keeps his thoughts to himself. To use the
The Seattle Times says: A young, by. a physician. She also said, acc * decided to investigate and find out from expressive language of the small boy, what 

well-dressed, good-looking woman, call- to the doctor, that after the oper personal inquiry all the circumstances of lie does not know about yachts Is left out.
ing herself Miss Flora Jones, and claim- sh*"St ill,' Tones’ condi- this seeming remarkable instance of the He Is one of the smartest yacht sailors ID
2 Victoria as her home, died Under T^e D, Cies power of medicine over disease. That ; the country, and In some of the trial races
mg Victoria as ner ™ , tion suddenly teeame senmis Dr Bories ^ , called at Mr. Greenhow’s re- | of the Defender he was at the helm, with
mysterious circumstances at the called m Hr. Gibson and Dr. Randall w|”“ Mr and Mrs. Greenhow ! disastrous results to the opposing craft,
deuce of Mrs. Mane Brad ury, to assist him. They-did. :were at home, but their daughter had ; About the time when yachtsmen were
ed nurse, shortly- before midnight last their power to save . • , : gQne down town. “Yes,” replied Mrs. I wondering who would succeed Mr. Burgess

The coroner and attending' pbv- unsuccessful, ^ and t pa ed GræJlk<|W in answer to a question in re- : as a designer of fast sloops the forty-foot
believe that death was due to a at“"\ “““ g“ ’ „ renorte.l sard' to the reported cure, “My daughter sloop Glorlana, designed by Mr. Herreshoff,

. . , “ILtinn «ml. in fact the wo- Yesterday morning: Or. reposed h” bpen CTwd. i believe Dr. Williams’ came out, and cut a wide swath In the
criminal op .» migration ^ t0- ^oro“er , ?pû?4mg.’ pin^ pills saved her lite. Sbe then gave yachting annals of her first year, She de-

admitted that such an _ will^hold an jpquest this morning at circnmstances "of her daughter’s ill- • tested all her competitors .with so much
performed bn her. An inquest lt».^oriock._ The. eorone» said he would and cure as follows: ease and showed so many novel features of

matter probed to probably hold an-autopsy some tupe_to- -jtebecca is .now seweuteen years or design that nautical experts felt that the
• - dE: a,^ °K : n ’ W-U Pnwir age.: When she Was eleven sne was at- new man had arrived. So when it became

■Dr Emil Bories, who is. conversant. ° W P V’-cked with. towOitto and following this necessary to build a champion to defend
Mith the circumstances surrounding the ‘sùarl'ing‘lastlhrht refused to say tor the newt three yeaes she never had a j the cup against the first Valkyrie, yachts-

“ !•! death told h reporter for the P^‘ ,1 ? h.i mdmelit: free from pain. She began to men turned to the designer of the Glorlana
Time® tbeTadtwimrhe casfj so far as £e ; „otAie^ght to%aidh to complain’ of pafca ali dver her body, but | and he produced for them the fleet Vigt-
Innes t He saidfi "’ ,r ' ■ , woula.-uot pe ngnt, ne s , bhietiy in her back. She becanie so weak tant, which did the work allotted to herM aL run down that she was unab.ejo ,n fip,êndld manner. Mr. Herreshoff he-

i me into mv office. atM told The she was’ inrv Du^.tio^.d more "clos^ walk without, the. assistance of a crutch, came at once the leading designer of the
buffering great Ftom-tKe Way tK a^atter of S The doctor said She was suffering frtsn .tJnjted States, and the Defender, the fast-
dm described het pain, I stispected, that he^himself had dot conducted thé ' au- intiammatory rheumatism brought on by ostj slo.op-yacht ever built, was from his
something was wrong, hut said nothing tonsv but that the -examination had an impoverished coudiriou of the system. . board- If the Columbia proves to be herbat tinJ I gavé her Some morphia ^Lânh^toàns Anointed He prescribed varibuir'remedies, .but superior the designer will have achieved a
mb ets to^ase the pain, and then she ^ ^ ^ appointed fo do her any good and triumph Imjeed.-San Francisco Chronicle.
“k^i^Ik^wS^place Ac =ouid; \^^ele, tbe D, 6^11^0 decided to t^aWheU doctor • CLUB RACES,

stay if «he got siç^. J suggestedi a fio^ gpariiBg, was. asked. ' also. Pronoanwd the trouble!© be lhe third of the series will be ran'to-
pital, but she demurred at this, and “That I will pot say,”, was the, reply- rheumatism, butjhpu^i he gaveBey bcU: morrow afternoon at 2:30 p, m. sharp. In
then I told her that .1, though! ;. Mrs. “j. -will- tell .nothing in connection with tie after bottle of medicine, she, s 1 ' the first class, the Raney, Major Williams,
Bradbury, whom I know to be a com- tke a„t0pgy upJtH it qpmes out at the tinfied to grow waaker. Bydhe Is expected to make It warm for the Doro-
petent nurse, would take care of her. I inqU(est.,. - the second year she was unable to leave thy and Wlde Awake, her rivals, who each
told her that I would take her Out thiere v For reasons best known .’to’ himself the house, and could.only move lam hold a first in the series. In the second 
that evening. ; ‘ ... (. , , . . Dr. Sparling appears to think that it is room to the other, by tbe. use 9 class, If the Frou-Frou wins again, she will

•‘‘The young lâdÿ then told *me to for him to. keep f/om the pub- crutches. We were advised to get n r have three consecutive wins, and will,
wait until the next morning, as she had jie information about the conduct of the an- electric belt and did so, put Uoug therefore,. be the champion of her class, 
to go back’to her hotel. 1 camedown coroner>8 office of King county. Facts she wore it for a long time it did her n and owner of the silver enp, the Noreen 
town the next morning, ^and pretty soon flre 0{ten withheld which the public is goo,l whatever During the thjrd wmter
my wife told tne that there was a lady entmed t0 kBftW she became so bad ttot she had tp be gsr CLUB RACÉS.
waiting at my house to see me, I weuf --------- . ......r.. sisted into and out of bed, and cornid W LB kales.
out and found this yoiffig lady. She CANADA AND JAMAICA. even raise from a chair without assist- Very keen Is the Interest taken In the
««id she was worse, and wanted to go -----O----- an.ee. We had given up all hope of her yacht races this afternoon. Both first and
to Mrs Bradbury’s at Once. Ï started (Associated Press.) recovery when a Mr. John Allan, who second class events are likely to. be closely
out with her, and' on the way insisted Kingston, Jamaica, June 24.—The Se- had himself, been similarly afflicted, but contested, The start was made very short- 
that she tell me about hefséif . and what retàrv of State for the Colonies, Mr. who, had been cured by the use of Dr. ly after 2:30.
caused her illness, Chamberlain, has directed the. governor Williams’ Pink Pills advised us to give 1 THE COLUMBIA AGROUND.

“ ‘After I insisted ,the girl told me - • . w f; H-—. them a trial. < We. had tried so jnany
thaVher name was t'lora Jones; that her { instruct the re^procity delegate things without succees that we hesitated
home was in Victoria, but that she had “ .f; ^ Washington to Ottawa to accept his advice, but he insisted so
bien over in Tacoma, where a . doctor ‘»rP^ ,purooT of contoring with the «tfongly that we finally yielded. The
had performed a criminal operation up- DaminmnP authorities on the whale pro- «** »»oxes seemed to Produce no 
on her. She stated that after he per- Jamaica’s future relations with change, but before she had finished the
formed the operation she also operated J Th on for this is ndt sixth box we were sure we could notice

herself. She seemed then in terrible ^d%^ople Mr. some improvcm^ and we^felt enconrag-
pain. . Phninherlnin doubts the ©radical re- cd to continue ther use . From that time
“T took her out to Mrs. Bradbury s ’ . h American newtiations and on she continued to improve -steadily, «nd

and she seemed all right -until Jaa^ night tQ bâgtdn the movement for the byi the time she had taken, eighteen bow-
late, when she grew worse. I,was sum- XVTative C^inadUan UnneSn. cé, every trace of pain had left her. She
moned and Worked with her for awhile, __________threw ayyay her.crutches-and soon forgot
She grew worse still, and I caiiie back A DESTRUCTIVE blaIze. . that ÿhe ever needed them. For months -----v-----
down town to get some things I needed. ___ 0___ past she has been,filling a position in the TH* OAR.
When I went back I took Dr. Gibson (Associated Pifese,) rattan fa<tory and can .work .as well as ARGONAUTS AT WORK,
with me’, and on the way out we got ' wumlngton, Del., June 24.—A fire at anyope. indeed I do not, brfieve; that . ... (ABsoclated Press.)
Dr. Randall. We worked as hard as Laurel Del eariy thl8 m0ming destroy- there is to-day a healthier girl in Wal- Toronto, Ont., June 24,-The special

could tp save her life, but shortly ed property valued at from $125,000 to kerton.” ;. -• r , cable to the Telegram from Henley-qn-
before midnight she died. $150,000, Including a number of stores and Such is Mrs. Greenhow’s story of the , the-Thames dated June 24 says:

“ ‘Before she got very sick I asked her Qne hotel Two flre engines from Wil- cure of her daughter through the use of.] “The elghtioared crew, which will rep-
to tell me the name of her people so 1 mington and one from Salisbury respond- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills after years at resent the Argonaut boat club of Toronto
would know what to do in. ca*® anything tQ caHg fQr asal8tance. By 10. o’clock great suffering. We may add that a day at the Royal Henley regatta next month, 
happened. She told me that her father ^ fire waa under control. : or two later the writer once more called made, a trial over the full course this
and mother were dead, and that h lora ------- ;---------------- at the Greonhow abode in - the hope of morning. At Fawley court, which is
Jones was her name. The case is a gVRVEYING PARTY MASSACRED, seeing the young lady herself. This time half rway between the starting-and fin-
very unfortunate one, and I reported to -----q----- she was at home and came into the room. ] ishlng points, watches showed three mln-
mattCL' to the coroner my^e f and as' (Associated Press.! ^ She presented an appearance of the most utes and forty-one seconds, and the eight
lor an investigation.’ . . . Shanehai June 24.—The Daily News perfect health. She repeated the story of ! finished strong in seven minutes, twenty-

“Mrs. Marie Bradbury, the “ , of this*place publishes a despatch from her sufferings in substantially the same J four and one-fifth seconds, the second
whose house the girl a . Xew Ghwong saying that . two Russian terms as her mother had done, and, like j half being two and ja. fifth seconds slow-

a When asked engineers and ten Cossacks have been her mother, gives all the credit to Dr. • er than the first half of the course rowed
killed by brigands near Kirin, Man- Williams’ Pink Pills. ! over. The time of this morning’s trial is
churia. Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, par ! good considering the conditions of the

tial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous ’ water, which were not as favorable as 
headache, -nervous prostration, and dis- yesterday.

depending upon humors of the ! “The Leander boat club have offered 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipe-' the accommodation of their club house 
las, etc., all disappear before a fair to the Argonauts.
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. J “Goldman, the Argonaut’s representa- 
They give a healthy glow to pale ahd sal- tive In the Diamond Sculls, and “Bush” 
icnr eomnlexiojis. Sold by all dealers and Thompson took a half mile spin on the 
post paid at 50 cents a box. or' six box- river ‘this morning at a fast pace. Gobi
es for $2.50 by addressing the DE Wil- man’s sculls are not weighted well, and
hams Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont. Do the rigging will have to be raised. To-day the Terminal City players met .
not be persuaded to take some substitute, j “The other eight-oared crews which are ,tj,e Fifth Regiment C. (T. on the barracks

! entered In the race for the Grand Chal- ground, the game commencing shortly after 
_ ! lenge Cup are of the opinion .that the l o’clock. The Fifth Regiment eleven con-

In Garibaldi’s "autobiography the story style adopted by the Argonauts cannot gists of. W. York. L. York, B. Schwen- 
of his love is told. He relates how, feel- wln- but Stroke Muntz Is confident of gère, C. Schwengers (captain), Q. D. H. 
ing the need of some one who would love victory. Their opponents also think that Warden, J. F. Foulkes, A. McLean, A. 
him, and believing women to be “the the Argonauts are training too hard and Coles. J. McTavIsh, W, R. Wilson, F. 
most perfect beings, he determined to will be stale by race day. Thompson is Fulcher.
seek a wife for himself. He was then doing extra practice in order to reduce VANCOUVER FIXTURES,
pacing the deck of the Itanarlca, and he weight, being to-day four pounds over me,Navy will send an eleven over to the 
chanced to look upon the houses of the weight. R. K. Barker, the coxswain, Is Mainland next week to play the Vancouver 
Bara, a little hill at the entrance of the six pounds over weight. c. ,C. ht Brockton ï'olnt, and on Saturday
Laguna of St. Catherine, in Brazil. “The .eight are just out .for a practice the Victoria C. C. will meet the Vancouver 
With the aid of a glass which he car- spin. The eight finished the half course club on the sanie ground, 
tied he saw a young gtrl, and hé order- jn 3.30. They practiced starts and sprints. VICTORIA ys. ALBION8-
his men to pat him ashore. On land
ing hq tried to find the house whjeh he 
had seen from-the fihip. 'tiiit faileà,’ and 
meeting an acquaintance he accepted an 
invitation to take coffee at his house.

r■ ’Vf-iThi Gpolches Thrown AwayDisgraced 
and Deserted

Every Woman UnderstandsSporting Bews,i-;js :■

■re you, eaii-’get tho

[best ambition. Bv 
t. buying In iarge 
discounts and car- 
have the advantage 

t and give you thé 
;e of. our Saturday-

2 pkgs.
. .. 90 lbs

It isn’t necessary to name over the symptoms of disorders which 
der the heading of “female troubles.” Every woman. understands the meaning 
of the terrible headaches, backaches, pains in, the shoulders and limbs, bear-: 
ing down feelings, irritability, nervousness, despondencey and gloomy forebod
ings.

come nn-
!

Young
From Victoria Dies in 

Seattle. The drain on the system and the irregular menstrual functions which 
these sufferings are due to an exhausted condition of the nerves which is 
tirely overcome by the use of x

25 cause
$3.00

■% ......... 1-60
• £2K ........ 85

en-

:. .7 25 Operated
ley Strawberries. Dr. Chase s Nerve FoodTries to Hide Her
)ss & Co. Shame.

as

Thousands of women tell of new health and happiness obtained by thé use of 
this great restorative, 
rosy, of wasted forms rounded out and of new vitality given the whole body.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is a positive cure for female weakness, 1er corrhea 
and all ills peculiar to women from budding womanhood to “change of life.” 
Fifty cents a box at all dealers, or by mail along with a copy of Dr. Chase’s 
new book “The Ills of Life and How to Cure Them,” by EDMANSON, BATES 
& CO., Toronto.

‘They tell of sufferings ended, of pale cheeks made
lling 

ne came

is a tall, thinud

|7 Gootls 1 men of this county, were the participants 
In an amateur ring contest which took 
place three miles south of this city. In 
the 31st round Seeberg slipped and fell to 
the floor. As he was falling Quigley land
ed on his head. Seeberg was removed to 
his home and since has remained uncon
scious. The attending physicians say he 
cannot recover.

tison won the puttlng-the-weight contest 
with 57 feet 9% Inches. Leggatt won the 
high Jnmp with 5 feet 8 inches. In the 
mile handicap run Dixon was first. Red- 
fern second, and Indlarmlr third. Time— 
4 minutes 4014 seconds.

L B.C.

F THIRST. »
THE RIFLE.

VANCOUVER MATCH.
night.
sicians

A private letter received this morning 
from Vancouver contains 
news that the Dominion Day celebration 
committee have made an appropriation of 
$75 for a rifle match, which is scheduled to 
take place qn the afternoon of the 1st, 
Saturday next. It Is expected that 
her .of the First Battalion marksmen 
go oyer to’ participate.- The detailed

0y of Miners While on 
Pintada Placers.

CRICKET.
AUSTRALIANS v. LEICESTERSHIRE.

(Associated Press.)
London, June 23.—At Leicester to-day the 

Australian Cricket team were all out In 
their first innings for 194" runs. In their 
match with the Leicestershire eleven.

The Leicester players, in their innings, 
were all out for 95 runs.

AN ALL DAY MATCH, 
eleven representing the Vancouver

G. C. came Sown yesterday from the Ter
minal City and are to-day playing a match 
with.the R. M. A. on the barracks ground 
-Wickets were pitched at 11 a. m., but In 
consequence of - the work being done by

■ thé telephone company on the Esquimau 
wire, no communication could be had with 
the barracks this afternoon.

VICTORIA vs. ALBIONS.
One of the most Interesting matches of 

the season, will be played to-morrow after
noon on the ground of the Albion C, C. at 
Beacon Btlll, between the Victorias and the 
Albions. The teems are: Victoria—W. A.
Lobb, H. Gillespie, A. Gillespie, W. P.
Gooch, T. E. Pooley, S. F. Morley, L.
Garnett, W. C. Moresby, E. W. C. Hilton,
E. E. Wootton, and A. N. Other. Albions 
—Cuthbert, Griffiths, H.' Martin, J. Martin,
H. Ives,. A. Green, W. Porter, C. Goepel,
Rankin, R. Fullerton, A. W. Hardie, and 
J F. Fowkes.

R, M. A. DEFEAT VANCOUVER.
Considerable Interest was taken In the 

e-.atgh- betweén the R. M. A. O. C. and the 
\aneouver G, O.# played yesterday at the 
barracks, and It proved one of the most 
enjoyable of the season. The Terminal
City players won the toss and decided to A PEN PICTURE OF FRANZ L[S”T
go to the wicket first. They succeeded In —-O------
totalling 115, seven ont of the ten batsmen n is safe to say that no 
securing- doublé figures. The R. M. A. ran among his intimate friends as many cel- 
up 137, of which Captain Poole was re- ebrated artists, poets, and musicians as 
sponsible for 51. An hour and a half being the famous English portrait-painter 
left fbr play, the Vancouver men went In „ .. , J ■ JJ .again irid ran up 70 runs for 5 wickets. Fel,x ^ ^U-^mg
when they retired. The Artillery men then suggestive description of Liszt is taken 
made 27 runs and time was called. The from Mr» Moschetes’s Fragments of an 
scores of the firkt Innings were: Autobiography, published in thé United

VANCOUVER. States by Harper & Brothers: “Liszt.”
J. Ç. Phillips, b Hall ...............    17 says the author, “ha. "been a juvenile
H. L. Morley, b Hall  ..................... U phenomenon, but had’"long arrived at
K. Mahon, b Barraclough ............................ 22 full maturity : at the time I first rétiem-
J. W. Sinclair, b Barraclough.................. 1 her him, Ï think I never knew anybody
F. N. Chaldacott, b Barnes ............. • 12 so calculated to fascinate man, woman
A. Malins, c Kelly,-b Hall........................ 11 or child. He generally spoke in French.
A. G. T. Rynne, c Barraclough, b which I did not understand, but I had

Barnes........ .. ...................y ...............  11 to listen to every word. His voice alone
F. Crickmay, l b w Barraclough............U held me spellbound; it rose and fell .ike

I a big wave, and I could tell that some- 
1 thing unusual was going on; that voice

was evidently scattering thought as the 
big waves scatters spray, and those 
elear-ciit features of his were each in 
turn accentuating and emphasizing his 
words. 'His grand leonine mane fascin
ated me as it started from the lofty fore
head, and bounded Niagara-like with one 

P’1 leap to the nape of the neck. How my
II father enjoyed playing with Liszt he 

records when he says: ‘It was a gen-
10 nine treat to draw sparks from the piano 
0 as we dashed along, together. When we

11 are harnessed together in a duet we 
make a very good pair. Apollo drives ns

5 without a whip.* ”
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(ARMY.

Finland has bither- 
Lburden upon her 
pmerely to be the 
fr own homes, out 
•ho were ready- for 
f. l.tiQO have been 
lal army. JBy the 
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An CHESS.
THE INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT.

(Assoc! ated Press.) •
London, June 23.—In the International 

chess masters' tournament to-day the re
sults at the 4:30 adjournment 
er had beaten Maroczy; the gaines between 
Plllsbnry and Blackbourne, Janoweky and 
Mason, Showalter and Sschlgorin, and Lee 
and Stelnlts were adjourned in even posi
tions, while Bird and Sehechler had better 
gameevngalnst Cohn and Tinsley, 
lively.-

were: Lask-

respec-

London, June 24.—The results at the a dr 
jovçnment of the International chess mas
ters' tournament; to-day were: Mason ha-t 
beaten Tjnsie.v; Blackbourne had disposed 
of Bird; Losker and Çojm had divided 
honors, and the other games had been ad
journed in even positions, with the ex
ception of the Lee-Tsohlgorln contest, In 
which Lee had the better position, 
ter and Janowskl had byes.

making a good second:

Schlee-
of whom

CANCERS AND TUMORS.
A PAINLESS METHOD OF TREATMENT

klïfeor£r' /o^crne

. (Associated Press.)
Bristol^ 'ft, I:, June 24:—During an at

tempt to warp;the ctip defender Columbia 
out from the wharf to an anchorage In the 
bay - to-day, the yacht went aground and 
stuck fast In the mnd. A tug's effort to 
move the Columbia was unsuccessful. It 
was decided to let the sloop rest until 
high .water to-night. A line was run from 
Ihe topmast head to the pier to keep the 
boat' steàdÿ. The Columbia Is apparently 
on a1'soft mud bed, but it Is difficult to 
determine how deeply'she'Is in the mnd.

one included
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3ENERAL HUT- F. Barnes, not out...............
It. Haider, c and b Barnes. 

Extras........ .... .......... 6Press.)
iughv C. Arnold 
( in a letter to the 
r-Getieral Hutton, 
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otlrety within his 
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posed to recruit a 
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nctfly says that no 
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Bspecting the mat- 
Idinrnons on April

,..115Total
BARRACKS.

Gr. Fratn, c Jukes, b Phillips
Sapr. Levlck, b Jnkes ............
(.apt. Barnes, b PhllUps
Capt. Poole, run out ........
Corp. Barraclough, b Phillips 
Maj. Trotter, std. Thynne, b Mahon.... 16 
Cpl. Kelly, b Mahon .
Gr. Hall, b Mahon ...
Sergt. Wolfe, b Malins 
Corp. Green, std. Thynne. b Mahon.... 2
Gr. Sawyer,, not out 

Extras....................

nurse in
on Thirty-first avenue 
north of Yesler Way. 
about the girl to-day Mrs. Bradbury
said:

“ ‘Practically all I know about the 
is that she was sick and HOW TO, GET PLUMP AND ROSY.

young woman
was sent here by Dr. Bories. I knew Nature meant every woman to be plump, 
nothing of her people, as she told me no- ro6y and won developed, and If she has be- 
thing. She was a working girl, I should ,.ome paie, weak and nervous, Dr. A. W. 
judge from what little conversation 1 Chase’s Nerve Food will restore and re- 
had with her. I don’t know whether vitalize the wasted nerve cells, make the 
she was married or not. I called her b)ood rich and pure and give new vigor 
Mrs. Jones all the time she was here, and elasticity to the whole body. For ills 
and she never questioned the title or con- peculiar to women there Is no remedy so 
tradieted me. She paid me in advance successful as th’s great food cure of Dr. 
for one week’s Services—$15.’

"The girl was about 25 years of age. —------------------ ,
She was dressed in black and had a very THE RUSSIANS AT PORT ARTHUR, 
good black coat. She was dressed mod
estly, in fact, but very well, neverthe
less. At the time of her death £be had 

She offered that to Dr.

eases

19
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A. W. Chase. At all dealers.

YweagiBgGARIBALDI’S LOVE STORY.
o

have TrongHs «1 
l cogdeetoi Pipe

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, June 24.—The Minister 

V, . . , v,« de. Of Marine has assigned the sum ofï2s**ü£îs »>“<” '“w“ «"'>«"'« •“*
the money she had. She told him she 
would send him . his fee when she got 
back to Victoria.

“Coroner Sparling will, make a very 
thorough investigation of the matter, 
and it is not unlikely that the death of The.Times is requested to publish the
the woman wBl be reported to tbe Ta- following: All men who are nervous and 

police with a request for them to debilitated or who are suffering from 
find out, if they can, what physcian per- any of the various troubles resulting 
formed the first operation upon the un- from overwork, excess or youthful er-

that most medical final 
conditions 

Mr. Graham, a

$6 in money.

the construction of two moles at Port 
Arthur.

duj make them, and you’re rjEû 
9TO always sure of perfect qual- 
db ity and fit " r r‘
M: ; we use only ,thé best
^JEs brands of Galvanized Steel 
xSt Plate, and in addition to our

many stock lines will make 9 
flLl any special pattern to mdéf. jr 

Our Corrugated Expan- “d 
.L sion Conductor Pipe is ahead Jr 

jS of any other pipe made—il ^ 
EÎ allows for contraction and O 

expansion and comes into M 
feet lengths without cross Z

SPAIN.
HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.

Press.)
V art11-budget dem- 
ilng more riotous 
ieen obliged to tn- 
rlnces. The prefect 
ig which was to be 
suing.

O-
: , pi:

pfiy. .
dissatisfied with the four boats.”

-----O----- j- ■
THE RING.

A TWENTY ROUND FIGHT, ‘

All are At Beacon HiU this afternoon the old 
i-lVals, the Victorias and the Allons, are 
playing their first match of thé season.
AUSTRALIANS

coma

5 b
fortunate girl.” rors, are aware 

advertising to cure these 
cannot" be relied upon.

The Post-Intelligencer gives this ver- resident of London, Ont.," living at 437} 
sioa of the affair: An attractive yoaug Richmond street, was for a. long time 
woman, who gave her name as Miss a sufferer from above troubles and af- 
I-'lura J ones, died early yesterday morn- ter trying in vain many advertised reme- 
ing at the home of Mrs. Marie Brad- dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
tniry, on Thirty-first avenue, near Yes- entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin- 
fir Way, under peculiar circumstances, ally he confided in An old Clergyman 
The case was reported to Coroner Spar- who directed him to an eminent skill- 
fine. who ordered an investigation. ful physician, through whose skillful

Dr. Will Powers and Dr. iH. H. Pow- treatment a speedy and perfect cure waa 
<11, acting under instructions from the obtained.

roncr, held c post mortem examination Knovying to his own sorrow that so 
at Bonney & Stewart’s undertaking many poor sufferers are being imposed 
moms yesterday afternoon. Although upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Grà- 
t hey refuse to talk about the matter, it hnm considers it his duty to give hip 
an tie stated positively that they made fellow-men the benefit Of his experience 

oi.-covwies which leave no doubt that a and assist them to a cure by informing 
criminal operation had been performed, anyone who will write to him in strict 

Little is known of the dead woman, confidence where to be cured. No at- 
V inter pressure she gave her name, : and tention can be given to those writing 
said that she was from Victoria.fi Ac- out of anere curiosity bet any one. who 
curding to her statement, she was an or- really needs a cure is advised to nd- 
phan, and had no .friends in the city dress Mr. Graham as above.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
, (Associated Press.)

London, June 24.—The Australians In the 
match at Leicester with a Leicestershire 
eleven, which beganXyesI erday, declared 

. their first innings closed to-day for 177 
runs, with three wickets down The home 
team yesterday scored 194 runs In their 
first innings.

(Associated Press.):, ÿ
“On entering the house,” says Gari- ! gan Francisco, Jane 24.—Joe Kennedy, 

haldi, “the first person on whom my 1 gan Francisco, was given the decision 
gaze fell was the one who had Caused over Gns Ruhlln, of Ohio, at the end of a 
my coming ashore. We,both fefflairtèd 20-round fight In Woodward’s pavlHon last 
in an ecstatic silence, : gazing at each „lght." Ruhlin was favorite, odds 2 to 1. 
other like two persons Who do not meet The Ohio man weighed 190 pounds and 
for the first time and wKb seek in each Kennedy, 195. •
other’s lineaments so toothing which KID M‘COY’8 CONTRACT,
shall revive remembrance. At last 1 : .. . _
saluted her and I said, "You must be i (Associated Press.)
mine.” I spoke but littlfe Portuguese, I Denver, Gol.( .June 24,-Kld McCoy has 
and I said these audacious words in signed a contract with the Colorado Ath- 
Italian. < However, I seemed to have letic Association of t his city to fight ai^v .. ATHLETICS,
some magnetic power in my insolence. I three men who might volunteer to meet EVENTS AT STAMFORD BRIDGE, 
had tied a knot which death only could him, one on July 10, another on- the. 17th, • (Associated Press.)
break." . • ! and tlwnhird on .the 24tb. .This places thé London, June 24-—At the London Ath-

„ ---------------------- -- ! meetititflt-.a week apart, and, according to ietlc .Club’s meeting at Stamford Bridge
Wflliam Moore, o Kentuckian, 71 years agreeffientj. the association has the right trt.day> thg halt-mile run was won ay

.of age, has not left his bed. for 63 years. t0 bring on any three fighters they may Datyeng In,I minute 57 2-5 seconds, the 129
He was Injured, by, a hprsq when a child- arranrfs« With. . yards hurdle race was won by Turner In

. J,,1.-,. .... - --Vri; Virffc BOX Eat INJURED. , ,-i ie %e seconds; «Sd the mile and a half^ . (Associated-Prese.) i . -, ,ri|n. W.as-wog by, , H. O. P/ Bennet» In 6

Bave had that coated tongue or bad taste Fresno, Cal., June 24.—Gregory Quigley minutes 51 seconds. In throwing the ham-
In your month this morning. Keep a vial an(j Morris Seeberg, two prominent young mer, Graham won with 108 feet, and Har-
with you for occasional use.

1R ASHORE. Another Account. !

Hi JPress.)
Î4.—1Thé Thomson 
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>
hich the girl replied that she didn't side the Quadra and gave three ringing

cheers for the captain and his crew; af
terwards singing "Rule Brttarihla.” As 
the company dispersed to seek their re
spective hotels the crew of the Quadra 
gathered On the forward deck and gave 
the visitors three hearty cheers.

Kemp’s survivisg children 
Archibald Carmichael, of this city M 
Sutherland, of Montreal, and Dr V , 
Kemp, of Calllcoon, N. Y. A

----- O-----
—At 2 o'clock this morning a Ve 

heavy letter mail arrived from I),nv,7 
by the Cottage City. Doubtless mam « 
the citizens who have been anxiou 
awaiting news from friends in and aflrml 
Dawson xvill hnve the tension reli.-v 
by letters in the mail.

she called at his office and before he 
took her to Mrs. Bradbury’s.

Mr; Pulton returned to the fact that 
Dr. Bones had not asked the woman 
any questions when she first called at 
his office. He asked Dr. Bories with 
considerable force if it was his custom 
to evince so little interest in eases so 
serious as this one, and Dr. Bories took 
refuge behind his former statement 
that he had not been engaged to treat 
the woman. Mr. Pulton asked him if 
absolute quiet, was not 
such cases, to which the doctor replied ' 
that, it was, and that he hg* told-’the 
woman to remain quiet when she left 
his ^office,

“Blit you

to w
care whether she died or not.

Dr. F. M, Powell, who performed the 
autopsy on the dead woman, next testi
fied. The autopsy plainly developed 
the marks made by the instrument 
used by somebody in treating the wo- 

Dr. Powell testified that it 
was impossible to tell whether it was 
an instrument or not that caused the 
injuries shown by the autopsy.

Dr. W. M. Powers, deputy coronet, 
was'the next vtütnêss called.:' Hé wis 
■present, at the autopsy, which :1hfc- de-, 
scribed more fully than "any of •h'é 
other doctors, but the testimony devel
oped nothing new. ■ 3

THE SUMMER VACATION, ;
—o.... j

Closing Exercises in Suburban Schools— 
Creditable Results.

Iqqvet ja 
“Fluia Jones”

are: Mrs

Gleaninos of Oity awe 
PR0VIN04AL NEWS IW AOowoswsso Few*. oman. —In connection with the Christian En

deavor convention to be held at Detroit 
during July the Canadian Pacific Rail
way are prepared to issue tickets from 
the coast to Detroit and return (ftrst- 
eluss) tor, ,$81,. . These tickets will be on 
sale on the 29th June; will be good for 
continuous passage only going, and Will 
be available for return up to 31st Au
gust, bearing stop over privileges.

—o—
—A private wedding of more than or

dinary interest takes place this evening, 
when Mr. R. L. Moore, assistant man
ager of the Great Northwestern Tele
graph office, will be united in the bonds 
of matrimony to Mias Ada Bond of 
Vancouver. The young lady is recently 
from England, while “Bob” is too well- 
known to need any introduction. The 
many friends of the contracting parties 
will join in wishing them every happi
ness.

—o-----
—A pathetic appeal has been received 

by the Vancouver police from Port Es- 
sington. The writer says that he was in 
Vancouver on May 19th last, on his way 
n,orth. He had been in Victoria and 
while there he had bought a pet monkey. 
He hud it on the steamer on which he 
had intended to* go north. He left the 
simian pet and went tip town, 
long he stayed is not stated, but when 
he got back the animal was not there. 
He is under the impression that it was 
taken by some of thé deckhands on the 
steamer and sold to some 'saâboon. He 
has children and' on that account he 
values the monkey very'highly. z Anytine 
found harboring the monkey is liable to 
be ,-severely dealt with and the excuse 
that thé i barboter thought that ft was 
a brother ot lns- will not go. 1

Coroner’s Jury Says Death Re
sulted From a Criminal 

Operation.

(Prom, Friday’s Dally.)
’ —The Xàtlonaf Editorial Association 
of toe Ünited State» will leave Chicago 
hn June &Oth, reaching Victoria July 12th 
at 11 p.m., and leaving for Vancouver at 
5 p.m. on the 13th, and going east by 
toe G.P.R.

—r-O-----
—At the High School closing yesterday 

afternoon, Mr. W. Best said that the 
present building of the High School was 
a disgrace to the city. In fact he was 
always disposed when visitors were look
ing for the building, to point out some 
better looking place as the High 
School.

-----o-----
—The Esquimalt correspondent of the 

Naval and Military Record has written 
his journal a complaint in regard to 
what he calls the neglected condition of 
the old cemetery on Quadra and Van
couver streets. The dty have already 
removed much of the cause of. com
plaint by having the fence repaired and 
the brush cut down.

-----o—- "
—The annual meeting of the W.C.T.ti. 

was held in the Refuge Home yesterday 
afternoon. Interesting reports Were giv
en by the different officers and commit
tees, and toe election for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: Mrs. Gordon 
Grant.- President;' Mrs.' Chapman, Vice 
President; Mrs. Fleming, Corresponding 
Secretory; Mrs, Sherwood, Secretary; 
Mrs. Dang, Treasurer. ‘

—-o—
! —That thé proposed weekly half-hoii- 
day. does not meet with the approval of 
all the business' men of the city, as in 
gome quarters,it was believed -it would, 
is amply- evidenced by the following re-: 
solution passed .this-morning at a meet
ing said to have: been attended by ail 
the clothiers and gents’ furnishing deal
ers iq;the city. The: meeting was unani
mous and the resolution passed reads as' 
follows: ..“Resolved, that the Wednesday 
half-holiday is not in-the interest of the' 
clothing and gents’ furnishing business, 
nor of the city at large.’’ -.-.r

.. . , f—o—— ,
(From. Saturday's Dally.)

—The funeral -of Mrs. ICemp is an
nounced for to-morrow afternoon. Tie 
deceased lady was 79 years of age, ami 
was the wife of the late Rev, A. F. 
Kemp, LL.D., of , Ayrshire, Scotland. 
Her death took place at the residence.of 
her daughter, Mrs. Archibald Carmi
chael, No. 11 Richardson street, yester
day.

onecessary in ,
—Gwrge-WUHaiii» who was a result,;, 

of Skagway in early days and who 
affluently went- intoDawson, was 
the returning Klondikers who 
the Cottage City. When he was -lt 
Skagway a year ago he prouiionï to 

'bring Ernest Miller, proprietor of the {>. 
cidental hotel,-a nugget as big us „n c.-, 
When he walked into thé hotel 1-rirhr 
night he shook hands with Miller ami |,.f, 
a $95 nugget in his hand. The nuc-J 
was not-quite as large as an egg, h„ 
Miller didn’t notice the difference. \v 
Iiams has à nugget with him which , 
worth $210.

Sill).
imonç 

«rrm,j (,nNo Evidence Adduteecf leading to 
Identification of the De-

owtati viaceased, , 9frr

djdn’t concern yourself ,to 
see,, if she kept'quiet during that night 
she stayed -at, her hotel ?” demanded 
Mr. Fnlton.

“Yes, sir, ,J thought about it consider
ably.”

“You didn’t go to see about it, did 
you, on that night?”

“No, sir.”
Mr. Fulton then drew out the fact 
that Dr. Bories believed thàt the woman 
had operated upon herself again while 
at Mrs. Bradbury’s house. It developed 
that Mrs. Bradbury had , alloweu the 
woman to get tip and work around the 
house.

“Mrs. Bradbury violated your orders 
in letting that woman get ’ up out of 
bed, didn’t she?” questioned Mr. Ful
ton, sharply.

“Yes, sir,” replied Dr. Bories, “but 
sometimes they can’t keep them in 
bed. In fact, the woman told trie She 
couldn’t stay in bed.’* / - : i

“Did you insist that she stay *n 
•bed?’’ >

“Yes, sir.”
“You knew it was absolutely.- dan

gerous to-her life for her: tor,. walk' 
around?”-, -i

“Yes, sir, but-it, couldn’t be helped.’? 
“You had cautioned her-against rf»p- 

.erating upon herself, didn’t:yon®-’ . -
“Yes, sir.”- ;i iv. ■
The witness testified that he couldn’t 

tell 'whether the operation» performed 
. in Tacoma was successful, 
ton asked if it was no( successful- why 
.the woman would attçgipt tp._ operate 
on herself, and Dr. .Bories ascribed. it 
to ignorance, it, as a mgtter of fapt, 
the first operation was, not successful.

Dr. Marsh’s Statement.

v_»i.tin,uo O
•The Cadboro district school closed on 

Friday- afternoon. The programme consist
ed of exercises In reading and arithmetic 
by all the classes, and partook much more 
of the nature of an examination than Of an 
entertainment.

A lesson In Canadian history, going over 
the events which led to British possession 
In Canada, was given by the teacher, Miss 
A. E. Fraser, and Illustrated on thO 'blaek-

Considerable interest having been co
ated in the mysterious a? death of the 
young woman who gflvé 'her name as 
“Flora Jones” and saidlp|ite Came to Se
attle from Victoria, the. following re
port of the inquest is,:-tafeen. from tlie 
Seattle Times in the hope that its publi
cation here may result ip the identifi
cation of the unfortunate victim.

The coroner’s jury empanelled to in
vestigate the death of “Flora Jones,” 
the Victoria girl whef-died‘tinder mys
terious circumstances at tile: residence 
of Mrs. Marie Bradbury çjrly, on Thurs
day morning, returned ,,9., verdict that 
death was due to.-anr abortion »t- 

• tempted to - be produced-i^by some 
person unknown, . aggravated by 
her own efforts to produce a further 
abortion and by neglect'Of treatment and 

a .Jq.ll’.>
The statement that.tnegleet of treat

ment and care aggravated the cause 
of the woman’s -deàth WAS 'an implied 
censure of-Dr. Emil BA ride and Nbrse 
Marie Bradbury who1 toriftéd1 the woman 
and was -so construed- 'hgt -those Who 
heard the testimony. - • - 

1- Not once : during thedtrial did any 
evidence came out tedding ib» throw any 
light on the antecedents» o*<*he girl; and 
they are shrouded ie-'W'ntoch mystery ;

—The work of remodelling the 
house will be pushed with all iwjssihte. 
speed during the long vacation. It win 
be remembered that $12,000 was voted at 
the last session of the .legislature for the 
work and the contract has been award,c 
to Mr. Richard Drake. The first portion 
to be dealt with is the registry otti,-,, 
which is to be made fireproof, the ceii;n™ 
ransted and the floor space increased 
There will. be. a now main entrance from 
Bastion street, an additional court room 
will be provided and the judges' jurors' 
and officials’ quarters will be consider 
ably enlarged. Mr. F. Ml. Rattenlmry is 
the architect under whose 
the much needed alterations 
made.

—■In'the city police court this mornin» 
Magistrate H6M had before him a ra4 
of cross suminoinsee;. A. W. Lawson 
eKàrged James M. Barker, of the White 
Hosé Saloon,with assault and Barker 
34id an'information against Lawson for 
it breach of-the public morals by-law hy 
using abueivp arid Obscene language. The 
evidence was contradictory. dis. 
lriberèstéd Witnesses swearing that Bark
er kicked Dawson on the face and head 
after he had knocked him down. This 
Barker denied, admitting Onlv that h.» 
had struck Lawson several times 
hi? fist-, Mr^.T. P. .Walls «npeared on he- 

effBarker quid. Mr. Frank Higgiti. 
for.jr,awson„ T»e magistrate fined Bark 
W $7.50 for the assault and Lawson $15 
for the breach of the by-law.

rt

if -iboard.
There was also a short lesson In anatomy 

on “The Ear," and the yotinger children 
were questioned th elementary geography. 
A number of visitors were present, besides 
parents-of the pupils.

The following pupils passed 
' 'Ftoni 3rd to 4th Class—Margaret Mary 
Black. ... .1

From 2nd to 3rd Class—Mabel Wilkinson, 
'Edith Elizabeth Craig, Millie Craig, 'Her
bert Vye, James Roderick Tatt.

The list Was shorter than usual,-on ac
count Of the following pupils havidg been 
promoted during"the past term: ‘

From 4th *ti> 5th Class—Gertrude" Susan 
■Forde.
i Frofn 3rd to 4th Class—Waiter Frederick 
Crâlg. "

From

How

A 11 y-
supervision

will
t".

care.

:

2nd Primer to 1st Class—Edith 
“Airiy Tbomsotr, Dota Ellen Sinclair James 
'CaeariaVe.' '1

- 'Frbin "1st Primer to 2nd 
garet Mhchtir. '•1 "

■to."■
—There are not wanting Indications that 

from an industrial-standpoint the present 
spring and summer have been somwhat 
brighter than the times Immediately pre
ceding. The .social- department of the 
Salvation Army affords good testimony 
to the ' f&ct, for during the months of 
February, March" and April the mimoer 
of men out " of employment who sought 

. to secure at least the absolute necessi
ties of existence at" the Fdod and Shelter 
Department and1 Employment Bureau, 
were 94, 186, arid 12 Respectively. Since 
then, during the Whole Of May and the 
expired prirt Of'"June,' the number who 
have sought subh help has beèri'6, So that 
Victoria and viclntty may be regarded as 
being In a very healthy' condition from 
thé laborer's standpoint.

I' - 1 " -2—
—A Hill, who went In with Tom Palm

er to Dawson lri' the early spring with 
a -shipment of general merchandise and 
provisions has returned and IS "staying at 
the Occidental. Mr. Hill states "that as 
the result-of an . order from Otfawa, -no 
hew claims or benches can be taken rip 
cn Bonanza of Eldorado creeks until fur
ther orders are- Received. No' ^reason' is 
assigned for this move. He says that 
better health preVSffis'iri Dawson than a 
year ago at the time of his departure tor 
the coast, about the 8th of June, Hfe 
makes severe'- coriiplàint» regarding the 
a'cconimbdattori «Oil board the Humboldt 
from Skagway. During" thé“-trip down 
the -fare" hi the ^flfst-class 'Criblri Was so 
bad that twri -rir-three times complaints- 

'riiade- to the captain. '» Mr."' ttllF àr-' 
rfveS in the éitÿ Ori-the 'Utripla' last night, 
a ."-“t ' -p.-' •; V.:. >*r,-

r/ (From Monday’s Dally.)
->tThe prke ef lumber at'-Dawson -has 
fallen from $160% thousand to $100. ■"-* 
MR r&aL* V- ejtoSto*»«Nl sooitf» iflofi 
ve—jRt^.Re>s. .>B)«hop Çridge,., ^esterdae" 

open,eii|. the new" Reformed Episcopal 
Church yin New Wostmin-rter which ha,Sj 
been-erected on. the sitg of St. 1’aul ». 
church destroyed by the; disastrous- tire. 

I last year,

Mr-, -Ful-
I'rlmèr—Mar-

Honor Llst:^-RoIl of Honiir—Proficiency, 
'William Francis Finnerty; regularity" and 
punctuality, Margaret Grace Fox; 'déport- 

; ment, Myy, Ann Flrinerty. ,
Proficiency Prizes—Wllliain Francis. l«"in- 

iierty, hpad of 6th Glass "(Dissented* by Mr. 
tieorge Deans, trristéei; Marguerite j^lary 
Emma Prescott, head of 4th Class (pre- 

‘seritéd by "Mrs. D. M. Eberts); Margaret 
Mary Black, head of 3rd Class (pHigented 
by Mrs. 6. M. Eberts) ; Mabel Wilkinson, 
head of 2nd Class (presented by Mrs. D. 

"M. Eberts); Dora Ellen Sinclair, hen 
1st Class ; Florence Ellen Leslie Wty'. 

"head Of 2nd Primer; Henry William 
pins, head of 1st Primer (presented hy Mrs. 
Heyland); Sydney James Thomson,^head 
of Chart Class. T - «

ever.
The inquest was held, at Bbnney. &

Stewart’s morgue, and was attended Dr. Marietta M5.rph,,v a w/»uiaa, phy-" 
by a‘large number of local physicians, siciun, was the uex^ , 1 taiShe tes-i 
who were plainly interested in the case titled that the Jones, woman palled on 
from a standpoint of professional her at her home! Saturday pight,. ^ 
ethics. : >» » | woman at that §S'SI. a»Bgc( her' to " per-:

Dr. Bories, who attended the woman, 1 form an riperatipri on lier. 
and Mrs. Bradbury, both gave clear I “1 told hèt," earn ^D^Sbtrph 
and comprehensive testimony concern-1 ^ didn’t do any "âirt^ "Work., She then 
ing their connection with the case, and asked ine to recomihéiid her to some 
Mrs. Bradbury’s astounding coolness one ^o would, and. I told ‘ her I; 
ora. the witness stand excited much didn’t kriow apy physician who" , Would' 
comment. - I do it. - y~‘ ‘ •’ " •" " <

The jury, empanelled to inquire into ««i didn’t see of her,
the cause of the ydung« woman’s death until Monday night aftet dibnet, when 
consisted-of the foitowingi?».Ed. Wheel- j j saw her standing in frotit :tif 'Lee’s 
er, "W. W. Knapp-,—John Garretty, A, drug store talking to à inaa whom 1 
B. Ball, S. D, Kingsbury and A. L. didn’t know. I never sane her again 
Crater. "” ’ ' until I'identified1 her in the' inotgrie this

Dr. Emil Bories was--t6é-first witness. .mornmg.*k i
He testified that he-'-hAd practiced mëd- -Dr. Mar^i stated that thé ’womân 
icine for ififteen yéhrSî'ii'ATtet this pre-1 toid -her that she RfédWthe'^’other 
-Liminary Dr. Borids1 t*d "tots story of siae,” and that she hid;' rio'1 husband, 
his acquaintance with the deceased. The witness stated' thgt she advised
His statement of bis meeting with the wëhmn tb m'arrv the‘man"who i-----

Wâs the sJ9fé aS detailed in responsible Tbr tu-r bonSilion, and tbb 
his iritervfé* in thé Tltifes,; Woman reptïeti tha^ ky ' digii^' wish ") p

The vvotodti, he toî<ir09aÂe to his of- tnaRry trim.! 
flee Moadaÿ5 àftèÿnedff^toa-'Claimed to d. Marsh’s féstîtcoiiÿ, Was 6 v«4
be in paid: Ffbflfii B4ê flééCription of brief. but'it created à' ïyfiliatlbn'm ' ch’fe
her pain Dr Bories stated^-that be Sus- èrowded ,rdbe$>"#îferé" Wlnqttést'1,v*’àà 
Pected som.e.thing J5:.bs. wrong in the KéM. Dr."’Wiflmtii Cl^HlbsM-tind i)r. 
matter, brit her ,auy Q. H. -Ràndall? Wh<f <#tM iW bj-
(luestions 'W‘%avÿtbei»Séi»>Othing rein- Dr. Bories, iéStitfèd «S W thétr’ donnée? 
edy. A-um-viT. ; v - : (ion with "thé éasë.

Dr. Botins sgpntim*fid> fchat, the woman They sitnpl.t knew “àr-tite gifl1» condi-

SSKSSÊ 88288
hospital, tie* daim&f7 dethntrea . stated/ unhesitatinglythat •death • was
at this, and 1?then hOx recQsainended that due to a ■ erinnoai operation, 
she go.«tri Mrsi". B»«<ti>ary’« house. To Dr. Randall was present at- the* au-
this she agreed, andvstid. sbe would go topsr on the woman, and testified that
out the -negri; mofning. saov» - it was possible that thé" injuriés-"dis-

Tbe foUowipg WMineiyAbe came tq » covered , in her anatomy migbt have 
his house. Hp gras domeitown, but his been CatiSed by the medfcal treatment 
wife . called; « b#nWhnvby telephone, =gi,e was subjected to 'after Dr. Bones 
and he. escorted betkto Mtov Bradbury’s was called in, or,' he-stated; they might 
house. , , . : . - v xT»gn*f.- _ . have been "caused by something else. •

On the way Dr- Beries .says he insist- m answer to a question: tW: "Coroner 
ed that the ,,girl-tfynMgrknwbat caused Sparling, Dr. Randall stated - «that- thé 
her. sickness.. She ..bpatiy-,admitted, he woman was" in a thorottgh-state-ot cal'- 
says, thaf, an.. ,abogti#p,;had. been pro?, lapse, from which she never recovered; 
duced upon her in TaeoWW by a phy- when he was called, 
sician and that;,....sqfeygfluantly, getting “Dri yod thirik,” asked" Dr: Sparling, 
desperate, sl)e .had,, gpei^4 on hçrselL “that • this ifijury which 

JHe, told Mrs.1B.tadlwryr,w,h<?i>, he and death was self-inflictè»; "<$V inflicted by 
the girl reached the house, that .he had others?” 1 "• • /
a young lady under_J)i8 cal>e. and that «‘That is a- herd question to answer,
he did not exactly heur what the mat- Doctor, but I Will say that; ft is pos
ter. was with her» toHeg Wflde an exam- sible that, the instrument used in treat- 
ination and found .thak a.-criminal oper- ;ng ber after ber cm(dition Wàà discover- 
ation had been performed upon her. He ^ may; havè câuséd 8&lV“3r thé dâih- 
did aqt at hrst coRfider he.e condition age,” replied bh'-Rfindalf. ' < z :
necessarily serious, although the wo
man’s temperature was. '102.

The , doctor say ,he*, .Again Tuesday

asffjrstm »t*£

with

:

, ‘‘that
—NèWs has been received of the deeth 

in San, Fraudseo ofJWiiiam J. Calling- 
ham, who eàfljie to Victoria during the 
gold excitement nearly forty years ago. 
Hé engaged Jn^ farming at Oowichan 
shortly after his'arrivai here and 
terwrirdS in the dry goods business; first 
as a clerk in Roper’s clothing store, cor
ner of Bfofld aiitl'tbrf streets, and after
wards in a busÿiaày. of his own 
Mr. Calimgham was gifted with consld- 
etatile*'brism.ess aptitude uris proved by 
his snbcessj in San Francisco as aii in
surance man. in. which bn his departuro 
frorai Victoria 30 years ago he engaged in 
tke’Càiftornîà qify. He was manager or 
tiie'Syri £ïfe insurance CO., of London 
at th.ri’iitite if' his death, qnd the ,Sdu 
ü’raliÇBè'b'çapers sàÿ1 he ‘èïi: «"'comfort- 
able estateV Mr. Ôallliighain was in his 

"ÿtid léàvés a widoW and

-=.- • ■» " -Q • : :>»> ■
• -“Niiid: Wsseiiger1 bdfiches' Were reqmr 

ed to accommodate the crowd of excur 
âèejtrte* tid SMiiéff • 6n Satiiiday tit con
nection -With tBé ' pictiic off the "Réforme,! 
Egteéopai Sunday school. Trains "left the 
HlIléidé'Wvenue depot Jdf tbë- V. & s 
road at-19 [xni.:. an,t 2"p,nr' an/1 rikur 110-1 
oarly) iriirthe evening. It’Was a 'delight
ful dliy krithe seasideAnd there were in
numerable attractions for Stbe boliday- 
makeesyn Thé boys and girls had foot 
racing arid Other sports arid the “grown 
UpW’ "darteed in the- handsome new pa- 
vtiibn tod’-tafisic' provided by the. Rochon 
f&mgy etéhestra. 'The'meats Supplied 
on the ground* Were of the choicest de- 
scriptibu,1 and" the caterers were kept 
busgr-attétiding to "the wants of the pic
nicker#, Whose appetiter was sharpened 
by* the tarigoi-ating sea breeze. The first 
Sunday school excursion, of the 
was a pronounced success;.

d of 
lihd,
Tlp- I.

1» was af
.—F. Hilton, recently returned from the 

Klondike, reports an Improvement In the 
sanitary arrangements in Dawson City, 
considerable draining having been done 
lately. He states that the service from 
Lake Bennett to Dawson by the Bennett 
Lake & Klondike Navigation Co. has 
been

Prises—Harriet Ann Foi,' com- 
Wllllam Francis

Special
position and -anatomy;
Flnnerty, grammar and arithmetic; Gert
rude Susan Forde, arithmetic; Marié1 
Casanave, 2nd:, regularity afhd punéthellty 
(presented by Mrs. D. M. BSberts) ; Wàltèil 
Frederick Craig, spelling, (preseniaft by 
Mra, A., Vye) ; Ella Gertrude Vye, Bed, del 
portment (presented ; by-;Mrs.: tiéyteuü); 
Beatrice Faith Heyland; » 2nd 1» Chart

roi-' -v- -

That
Joan

the most regular and rellabte . th,is 
sfirlng. many "Other boats having difflcùl- 
tÿ th (Baking thé trip.
‘""‘/"'v' . . q—-" ' ."' . " .
. .W'. Ghuid, associated for .the

past seven years with the, Rev. DtJ til 
L. Maekay as, a tniesibnary of the. Pres- 
bytorian Church iini. Caiiada, on the Mr 
anJ. bf Formosa^ how.home ou.fnijough, 
wtli, address a union missionary meeting 
® St, Andrew's -Cfiur.ch on ’Hugsdaoi 
evening next at 8 o’clock/ As this, will 
jxvthe only opportuqity of hearibg^Mr. 
Gtniia, a goo<l attendance 4s hoped fot 

interested in foreign,mission vi^ork,
0—■ "i k<"-é>

—Despite the cloudy weather . .and 
threatening rain there was quite a .goodly 
turn out by the morning and afternoon 
tfaliis for Sidney, where the Reformed 
Épiscopal Sunday schools are holding a 
picnic. Music Is td' be supplied by, the 
Rochon family orchestra and there are 
a large number of attractions provided 
tor those wlia joined the excursion. The 
return train ! is scheduled .to leave Sid
ney. at S;45.

woman Glass. {■Uppi
A pretty writing-case, presented by Mrs, 

Tlpplns, was competed : for . 4n reading - by 
the -4th and 5t.h ■ Glasses. Rev." D.. Macrae, 
acting as judge, awarded, it;te Harriet Anh> 

-i *o-"
r , A prize, presented by Mr» Flnnerty».. trus
tee, ,w»s awarded to Edith: Btienbeth 
Craig for the beat copy-book In, ti(e. Und- 
Class, Mr. Jamep, Deaps ac^ng, ,ae Jq#ge<’- 

i. Donald , Fraser set AiPapey Iq^book-i 
keeping which the,,5*9.) CWa weflyd out 
prior to the^ examioetiçn, .4tter.,jfarefill 
edtrectio'n otf t^e papejÿ atya'r^d, the, 
prize to Margaret Grace Fox.

AT ORAIGFR9WBB-. b". r 
-The above school broke up on; Friday for 

; the.summer vacation under most favorable 
circumstances. At ISO p. m.- the teacher,

. Mri. S. Shepherd, Informed the gueéts and 
l-uplls that Dr. Kirker would - take the' 
chair ,and distribute the prizes. This the' 
Doctor did In his usual pleasant anti nble 
nnenqer.- Dr. , Kirker presented-" special 
prizes for the head of each, class. Mr, Me-" 
Callum for.geography.-and Mr. lCalvert fof: 
deportment."... Rolls ' of honor were dstried-
off as Mlews: Proficiency, WlnnlfciShep- 
perd; 'punctuality,. J, :Steward; deportment, 

";Mille Qsburn. . After appropriate speéches 
bad been' made by Dr Kirker and Mr. 

-Shepherd, everyone adjourned to the- play
ground, where a sumptuous tea wafe pre
pared. The remainder of : the afternoon 
was.spent in playing games, and great was 
the joy when the teacher joined ln. b

t

two

were

fit "

1
t-Oe Saturday aftewnoon a very quiet 

wedding, attended • by a tow immediate 
friends -who had accompanied the .pros' 
poctive .bridle and groom to Victoria, oc
curred- m the parior of- the-Domiruon Ho- 

The many , friends of J. w. Gillls,. tei< The liapy. couple -were Charles H.
principal of .the -Boy’s Centrai School, Owerae. of Port Crescent, Wash., and
will he shocked , to learn , that- early this Mary j. Storall, of Blast Clallam, Wash,
morning his only child .and son, John The ceremony was performed by "Key,
Hartley Gillls, ,15 months . old, • passed - ;George F: Swirtnerton. The party left
.away. The,Illness was but brief. and aa- ;for Port Crescenff’tas't evening.
sumed a serious character from the first, " —--O------
little hope being held out of recovery. -—That Mr. arid Mrs. Gillies have the 
Tffe. body grill be interred in Ross Bay sinieere sympathy of their boshs of
cemetery to-morrow afternoon, the cor- friends in the hour of their bereavement
tege leaving,, the bouse at 2:30. was: made . amply- clear yesterday after-

- , ——fO-r*- noon when the remains of their infant
SYNOD ARRANGEMENTS-, uTTv!5, reïnams of Thomas Ernest son was interred in Ross Bay cemetery.

Mrs. "Brâdbùry Téstiftee. - - "- 1:  Os—. . , MbtçneLl were borne to their last rest- There was a wealth of meaning in the
•ma Marie Brhdbnrv was Hie i,e*t: Annual Meeting of the, Anglican,^Çi-e^gy' mg plaça yesterday afternoon. The tun- large display of beautiful floral emblems

nurse:jby.,prdtesmea(:Wn» than xtrtd of ; roatiiméncllig on Wednesday pbrftng at. proceeded from toe hoL^ th^dSfd which ^ter^d p^J^ areTeld Th^“
to:30->*ith a celebration of tbÇlloly yoW >anWather. Rev. Canon Bean- $2‘3 toe^M

Ctmtoiunion to (toristOhntoh Cathedral, Thevall- a way of a yonpg life, were eondqctod^y
tion. Dr, Bories hadnot told her ab- ** bn»»»1 sessions of the .Anglican Sy- Harry Netoftt J w‘ n ^ ^ " .?PKlslfd uby Rev" Mr"
solutely that the girir had to remain nod wilf- continue on that day and Snvaae p ^ P" SpeerAtoo officiated at toe house and af
in bed all toe time. It was imposai- Thursday, the first business meeting1 being Winger" " J. W afterwards at the. graveside.
We to keep her in bed at . times. held immediately after the service re- ' ----- o—« « , °

Mra" Bradbnry continued that the wo-, ferred t0 in chgiat crunch schoolroom. -For sometime considerable damages ”n^e™twh«. arrived
man had.told her that she had tned to « t'r i.rv u has bee-n don#» to iho TxrVrwi/vx»» ùn tlle ^^mer Cottage CXty. this morn-

hysietons„-a get several doctors.in Seattle to assist A,1 1 0 clock ^ uncheon . tower and the colored lights nver the mg was J0*111 D. Rockfeller and family,
it that the her, hut that their prices were too high, toe second session being ctmusQB^ed entrances of the Ceratenniel Mo ^cw York, millionaire is returning
aWaflL'Itranger to some of them asking her $100 and $m. »t 2;3Q In toe ev«img At 8 q clock ^VchÏÏ^ In from an excursion trip. He did n<* d^

him; that she simpljypifl him her name Finally, according to Mrs. Bra^bu^'s the^wtivti ^St Peter ous damage has been done to a number bark here, for it was imperative that he -This afternoon the case brought by
was Flora Jones, anTthat she was from story, the girl said that she went to \a’l ' Htiv c^mm^ion wifl‘ be ctiiebrated ot new ventilator gratings in the same g •’T* east ea" **>?,.. 88 ^fflb!e- / the _ provindiai police against C. C.
Victoria coma, where she found a doctor who , , communion will be ceiqpratea bujld. Ag . special , car. was awaiting, him at Se- Moody, of Tennyson road, for threaten

Deputy Prosecuting -AttoHiey Fulton had assisted ber Returning to.IteeMe, ?ÎK <* tito'>biqtitou8-naniht, bo,; In hav!" ^T M18 f* 6 ^ “*î»8h°ht ^to a revolver certain in-
questioned Dr. BorieS'very) closely as Mrs. Bradbury claims the girl told her ,^v%V^UaloT TJ w M B^k«, this i^tance tomboys, whose names are A8!® ^ OAV A “P7? he^rmS 18,-the
tr. ™hv aid not nwk». an examina- ahe saw Dr. Bones's sign on the street ÎV L 'n• u - Ai " - " v known and whose residence»» here, he said, for Victoria must be a city police court, and is still proceedm-tioifat toe ^me sheTitriM ^ Ms and. being in, great pain, went to tin'oï- DJfcJSlah<>P of Olympia, will,be the gtoen ^lr >et*y ***** « all I-have.heard about It It appears thatVoody was considerably
office Dr Bories admittod that his fice for treatment. She algo confessed Preacher. warning that anv repetition nAheir enn .18 correct.’ R.H. Hall, manager of Aha m arréàl* for, réht of his house, and Mr.
suspicion was ai-ousedti " toft time, but .to Mrs Bradbury acw^hg to toe lati .^^F^ratomqfjw Thv^y ato^oora dnct will be reward wftb the extreme Co >"aDd> F‘w”* h°L W ^ Kinfe,_toéKtilkff; together With Captain
stated that the Woman ftad not desired teT< that, she was despefate and nadj>P- WiS? F8.-m= :Wettnegflw, .«Wmeoe penaity ^ iaw • nrmrid^d hxr Co., and F. Warburtqn Pike, werg, also ..Pamphlet, acting .ageni for the property

^Statute. ' : by Hassenge„ P1t ^ Cottage, Çü,. . They proceeded with others on toe 22nd in-:
thât she would send>Tt||',tifm"i’f she be- Mr, TSilton questioned Mfs. 6tad- Per«fr.wUl -s>-----  1 ,come from toe; headwaters; of t|ie titik- to take possession <?( the house. A

«•.-Sir, I did not-;3 MtoW>" gavé her Vghé Aaid'.'W.^BoÜïa "itiid’ "not’éSe^ W» •?*&* .gnd ..mgetuiga the from tortltiS Ihè left Vtotori», .4%ZT i»M'f hé itbuàé.>d the door
méflitineftoAkneéé Se^-pfliei'1’ replied.' heff "t<> rehiatiso. Mrs. ;Bradbt)ry vtil- ^e-.-°.Wn-to ^ Tabhc and those passage up, the committee assured Cant the enl? rav.fi1-' fastened-^rJio .grèvent, their adjnission
th»‘-yoctok iVldx -4 sotonbm -- -. > 'tured the‘"apiti‘ioii' t1lat' 'wôüihÀ' had' "'iatotcetad in.the.work.of the churph are- xvatoran that iSWbald be "one of th»> Awln® ™erf, t rw « i Capt. Pafii^Siet' proceeded with'tv

- SEjLérymiNi-'te-wi£S21SS£SS’«S*SZd« »üe»,'S5fc2SS‘.KS*î.^î"g-té-»>—«kn-K-.-

*m, ffit,1 I was 90S, engage.d to treat that Miss Jones had never reco*ei»a west Mounted , Police authorities at .-vessel... ,In «act they felt thAf their wel- Christian AJtoougb heraelt a etifferer !
he^ She sïttiply Wis^^oç Momentary cOnsciorasrieM aftrf he .reached, thé; D»*son haVç dedded, to. send o^t the J come aboard thet'ship had "been a ‘ right sh? was always re^y :witb, a comforting - flîedfltw^f#’’îé^nl "toCàtet' Pimprelief,""Was the answer!! ' house. Mbs. Bracfbury asserted that long-term prisoners confined in the., police royal one, everything havlngtiepndi*e' ’'Word do toe mourner or, a hamxv greet- ?♦ w,u2,2ÏÏ6* 1 1

In answer'to J?1 'tSS&Hlï* Forty.-» tor their/comfort. &.,«*. kind wish for ,thos»^ho came rlf’thetod^" M* Melldf tèstitféd
Mr., Fulton Qrr 8^)» swBntoajt 81^ again on getting ^ of bed, t<P26P„j BHite. pp^rs will be out .Phaslse their appred^toSr of ;.K.teU- her,of success or good fortune. 'Moodv-W* he^o^î1^^“nriî ^“holr m
woman did iqpit te» wbati&y, jGping back a little Jarthevr-m - toee, an jj^;?ON^rOoats down g^r and .that such a profusion W*é 4g^‘Æg,f. She came to this province, in 1886, and. mLA. .^19 short 0:
thé.irst operation i^y^e^pmnjRhy- stbry, Mrs. Bradbury in *nswer.oto-ioi»! seinff'to prisga^ata New of life W been provtoe#'bnd ifljSLwd" was the widow of the Rev» A, FA Kemp, • eZL^in»"
sicutn ocfihrred. Be. ^fg.piCtoe opinion of >Mr.. Fultqn’s questions said that she :^estmiteter*3!?%re.are a - Wti ' of with so Uberal a hahA’ dn toe atolyal1 of who was at one time principal of Brant-' Thé case is still proceed g.
that the second opegnifpp, ,the one she had told the girl that death migbtv -r»- long terin hmoa^to, arame bt are the Quadra at Vancouver the' wlmiy as- ford Ladies’ College, and afterwards ot Vincent W. Good, of Nanaimo, Is at the
Rerîbrâjed on herseKi,, (Tcq)i*red afterl suit from her operating on herself, sentenced,for.^fe. , „., sociation gathered on thë wharf ajdhg-1 the Ladies’ Qoliege at .Ottawa. Mrs. Victoria. •
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season

J- Ipgoidsby, of Allegheny, Penn- 
syrvania,' is’’ making" a "temporary stay in 
thé’ city. bring at the Domindon, prior to 
returning to Ills eastern home. Mr. In- 
g olds by is' H niembpr of a firm who own 
a line "of Steèmérs known as the Em 
preésa» Americana, 1 running upon the 
Magalena river Republic de Colomb , 
booth America, for which locality he 
will-leave after a brief stay at his home 
in Pennsylvania. He is also identifi-d 
with J. Rees & "Soni, builders of steam
ers, Pitiriiurg; and it îs in 
w"ith this "firm- that "hé has been negaged 
for seme time building at Lake Bennett 
a steel stoamer tor the Canadian Devei- 
opment Co. 
stéei vessel- to be built on toe lake, and 
is most elaborately and handsomely 
pointed, with every modern convenience 
Speaking of Bennett City, Mr. Ingolds- 
by stated it is growing steadily, and that 
toe toystem of police, government under 
the N. W. Mounted Police is exceedingly 
good, the very best of "order prevailing.

—P.Caused 'lief

it

connection

treatment he gave in endeavoring to 
save the young woman’s life, and ex- 
plgined how he bad finally called in 
sigtance, despito which toe woman 
died.

Coroner Sparling questioned Dr. Bo- 
iury and Dr. 
t-Vvas a nurse,

The steamer is the firstas-

:f.l ap

ries about Mrs. Bi 
Bories replied thait- 
whose services hadg pftenl been; made 
use of by locals®

Dr. 'Bories Wen
owoman was an

.
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NEW D
Local capitalists a 

ited system ot wate 
Hill portion of the 
to be piped from th< 
- . . The town’s.-

1 from the sam 
oewly aprpolnl 

Is to take 
s In a few

FER
linn Pad 

patiy’s sawmill at i 
away on Monday nil 
the Elk river, 
en hy the force of I 
mill and a large nu 
down with the currea 
Oral million feèt o f -1 
ready to be sawn as] 
went down.

The

brook!
On Saturday a pow 

at the mouth of the 
is being bored on t lie! 
ern railway, a shod 
Brooklyn. It conta* 
dynamite. The loss fi 
out in the woods aj 
house. There are àj 
ing in the vienity off 
timnei and when tl 
powder house was c 
they took refuge in 
escaped with their lit

FIEL
Great improvement! 

ted by the C. P. R. 
well-known mountain 
so attractive for tom 
son.

In regard to rail we 
two new -side tracks* 
The big icehouse at t* 
ted up at Field and ■ 
new baggage room i* 
and the platform is tog 

The business,portion! 
considerable extension! 
part is assuming a fl<*

vernJ 

When John Musgril 
Tuesday from the mil 
months’ absence, he ■ 
home on Salmon rivel 
and Mme grim eyidenl 
perished in the flamesl 
the. tinders he found ■ 
matter has been reporj 

Many traihs loads <>H 
ing distributed along I 
& O. between Sicamol 
Landing, and the roadl 
■complete repair, with-j 
patch.

There is still danger! 
along Mara lake may 
outs this season, as ta 
but steadily rising. In 
tS&fikI,,^c,Q.n)>ng...Snhto 
intention , of the C. Pj 
steamer between Sical 
from which point friej 
gers wi» be transferred 

Jt; would be difficul 
part pf ,the world fin< 
wheat than a,re now .1 
hearts of our farmer 
the Spall umeheen distr 
well headed out, and : 
ing influences of the 
weather winch, has prei 
it has “gtooied" in sue) 
spread luxuriantly fr< 
Vernon News. ,

o
kamloc

At the Grand Lodge, 
day .the following otfic 
for the ensuing 
E.* Walker, of. New ffej 
grand màster, H. H. V 
couver; senior warden, ■ 
of Nanaimo . (re-elected)* 
A. S. tiqodeve. of Rose 
Rev. E. P. Flewriliug, 1 
treasurer, A, ,B. ErskiJ 
(re-electe^); secretary,, 1 
of N«#aoÿi,(resyIected)K.j| 
Ilosker, of Vanwnver,. Æ 

A new sehpol district;* 
for Campbell Creek, ami 
will be erected at an eal 

The congregation of the 
has issued a call to the 1 
risen, but toe reverend -1 
grete bis inability to acj 

Jailer Hugh McT^ean-1 
on Thursday night withl 
Jacob Benson and Wilfij 
will stand their trial at tl 
Judge Spinks for horse sfl 

» W- F. Robertson. Proi 
gist, was in town. Wed] 
purpose of meeting the I 
in. connection with the. 1 
for the Paris exposition, 
was driven out to Coal 
Deane and examined saw 
includihg the Pot Hook ai 

” —to------ J
tiltKKVWOO

Early on Saturday-moir 
out in the kitchen of Es 
ant, attached to the Cl 
owned by Dave Morgan < 
was not known how the 
but both the Clarendon a 
tional hotels were totally 
well as an assay office a 
estima Ad loss is $7,000 .1

year:

Kwi Mr, Trotter, has 
ficiant moüéÿ'towait'd a; 
hwe. TSi cprtii-r stoni- 
about three weehk

Retorting. Officer Taylol 
court house from j2 to 3 
but no electors turned up] 
date to contest the vacan 
norti^.jW.ard. The lack ol 
was . Reported to the eonnJ 
(Wriungj.-but. no action was]

- there any action taJ 
CropJey’s- resigation.1 
now toe power to fil

"orth ward, toe rata
- 1 to make the nol
1 • lausseraer met wil

st Saturday. H 
•anch from the I 

mounting bis horse when fl 
came frightened and bolted 
on one side of the road. Fi 
caught in the stirrup, wh 
broke away as the horse 
over a. fallen tree. He wi 
fie Greenwooy: hospital. 1 

tound ’hat he had recrivi 
hath togs and some bad bn 

An ektimatè of thh hurldl 
tor the past portion of $8
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* mdus morning a very 

have been

expenditure during that time at $203,400. the company’s hospital, was buried enj 
The buildings erected during the year or I Wednesday afternoon.

An order was made on Monday for tlie 
committal of John Hastle of this city for 

. contempt of court. • Hastte was served 
E . , GOLOEK, With a judgment summons In the case Of

_ _ _ _y————_ * On Tuesday nothing, about two miles Arthur vs. Hastie; but failed to appear.
above Carbonate, a man named Dan He is now supposed to be in Spokane. 
Kearney was observed to drop off the work on the superstructure of the new 
Duchess. The alarm was raised, en- Hudson’s Bay and Bank of Montreal 
gines reversed, and Captain Bacon hur- *- blocks will begin after July 4th. In the 
ried hack to the scene of the mishaf) caBe 0; tbe Bank of Montreal the con- 
with a veiw to attempting to rescue the tractors are detained by the non-arrival* 
man, but too late, as be sank and dis- 1 the iron work to be used in,the bulld- 
appesrpd before the, steamer could reach 
him. Kearney was on the way to Al
fa aimer. - •*

15^^7^-EagSBBE^^istnsfafir “ * § sr/,xsE.rz“,r,,w.nWww.hmwwh.JI îrts

wasliscusMd®, ^nkdwa9haLideddto (Prom FrfdayT Daily.) / White H^se , early in June^ on her first

discontinue dosing, for whilst several Efforts will be made at once to ,salve *rlp and fiftk 8°ne back to Dawson. The 
members qf the association closed,, theit . the stranded steamer Danube. Steamer lf*st ves^^j;AP White Horse is thegihrg.^.'g --«*• =»•■ w Sr»Krt*j:weekly haU hotida^s a g^ thing, j 808,1 ^ 80888 °f the ^6Ck wlth 8 «“• Cahàdi^ , Victorian , Flora and
provided it • were generally observ Ml eTew oî wreckers, their pumps arid ap- Willie Irving passed her. 
amongst the business .houses, but that I^ratUs: Diver McDonald oàme over last!' stcamerDlrigq'saitod for Skagway this 
it wan unpractical for some m on* lme night from Bullen’s ways at Vancouver Corning Wlt6!a fSir complement of pass-
nthî,UaS1üfSS • “Ültf t0 close’ wll,lP and will go, up to the Danube on the engera arid Well 'filled with freight, in- 
oiner* remained open,. _ _ . ' : Maude. A number of ' large centrifugal eluding big lumber shipments for Da«.
TT.dL th!nrUn mee*‘Di“ the Pam^rf: ; Pumps, two boilers, in fact a big équipé Bon. tih^prrivtd from the souna last 

thf, f®Ilo^ln® officer» were elect- ment ot wrecking paraphernalia will be evening apdi .went.,up to Sayward’s mill, 
dent r Ssom !=’ f **en “p a«d efforts will be made- Undef wha^shT^ed 7Ç,m feet of lumber fo^
N Davis- fildal g^rTta^ Pear- i the super^sipn of ,Capt. Méyers to raisd Dawson city. She'loaded 100 tons of gen-
son; treasum- H McSorW -cmductor ! the *8ee8R 8he. te exposed* to the wlrtd oral freight^* thfe outer wharf. Among 
H McDonald* warden R Rintoull* nre- ' &nd should the weather be nasty It will those who wëntWorth on her were Ira 
ceutor W C ’Morrison be extremely difficult to save the* Vessel.; $. Johnsody TI-.N. <Bubb and A. D. Guth-
coptov, w >. ftiornson., ; The wrecked vessel has not yet

An .exciting runaway took place .on,, A. . . . .. . 7 » aa B
Alexander stJet »n Saturday, and ended ft,f?d088d by,the 0W88r8’ ”ho ,nte8d **l,'Ketchikan;, ^Kanes, of this city; T. G. 
seriously for the driver of the Ideal tiro- retaln h«r “’long an they have a chance ,*Wilson, who Is taking a large outfit in to 
c<?ry>am, who was thrown out of his rig ;to ' =”ve her; Thd Vancouver World, | DaW80„. . to iMeBwen went North to 
and sustained a fractured ann. ; quoting an insurance man of the Ter-! manage Capt. Dyer’s Gold Standard

TJae. death is a renounced o< Michael.
Coil, the popular news boy. aged.. 13 
years,-,and 10 months, after a, lingering 
illness of two months. He passed away 
at 8 B.m. on /Friday evening.

Plane are being prepared by Architect'
Grant for a fine block to be erected by;
Mr. Robert Walker on his property, be
tween the Flack block and the YÂt-C-A-j 

The building will have a frontage, 
feet and a depth of 120 feet, with 

a height of fqur stories and a basement.

many of 
, . , . anxiously 
friends m and about 
the tension, relieved

»
r\ e , . g 1 * under constructiou, are of the most- sub-Provincial News, t the
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ly days and who sub- 
'-pawsouv .wn8 among 
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NEW DENVER. .
Local capitalists are putting in a lim

ited system Of waterworks into the Nob 
portion of the town. The water is 

to be piped from the springs back Of the 
The town’s supply is to be also 

i from the same source, 
newly appointed Methodist mihis- 

is to take this1 field' in charge 
a in à few Weeks. ' '

... . ... was .,at
ngo he promtied <to 
t, proprietor of the tic- 
bet. as big as an egg 
Into thé hotel Friday 
ns with Miller and left 
is hand. The 
(large as an

Hill
a

-

reve^stSkb.
'The hew OUfitoaoWs’ liait, will be* ready; 

, ASHCROFT. . for opeikiig by juiy lstii, when a ptu-
The Sunday dosing law for bar-rooms; [ gr;tmme the opening ceremony ns at- 

is beiûg very rigidly enforced in Ash- | U1 which it is expected that an
croft. ’* . the secret sjocienqs. in town will take

The Inland Agricultural Association t_ - ■
Monday night by-a freshet on wi„ bold, their annual fair at Ashcroft _UlsH Soriey, who for the past' year has 

the Elk river. The mill dam was brqk- 0Q Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,] ^jled fllè posilion of organist at St. i'et- 
en by the force 'of the water and the. the 27th, 28th and 29th of . September. _ y-’s churun, .has' resigxieu to accept a 
mill and a large number of logs went, Arthur Noel, manager of the Bend Or, ZgVmUar position ia- the Vresbytenau 
down with the current. There were seV- mines, * at Bridge* : river, is in Ottawa^' 
era! million feet of logs on the bank purchasiing supplies if or their mine.* Their 
ready to be sawn as soon as the water io-stamp. mill Will be put in operation 
went down. about July lôth. They have fully 1,000

feet of development work on the Bend,
Or,* and ore enough on the dump to 

On Saturday a powder house blew up keep the miU running for a, yerir. 
at the mouth of the big tunnel which, What came near to being a serious 
is being bored on the Columbia & West- fire, last Saturday at the C. P. R. sta- 
ern railway, a short distance from tion, was promptly extinguished by the 
Brooklyn. It contained a carload Of fire brigade. A spark from a passing 
dynamite. The loss is $300. Fire broke locomotive ignited a pile of sleepers, 

the woods and spread to the and with the high wind which was 
There are about 75 people liv- blowing at the time, threatene3 the 

mg m the vicnity of the mouth of the ’ destruction of the station, 
tunnel and when they saw that the 
powder house was certain to blow up 
they took refuge in the tunnel and so 
escaped with their lives.

auggat 
egg, but 

the difference. Wil- 
with him which is

o I
o

FERNIE. .u *
-Jiah Pacific! Railway Com- 

sawmill at Fertile was sweptpany's 
away on«iiodellinig the 

ted with all 
■ng vacation. It will 
$12.000 was voted atj 

I»o legislature for the'

court
possible

been rie, a prospaettnfcoexpeditlon, who go tochurch, of which she is a member. .
J. O. ilutctiison .nas"; commenced ex

cavating the .cellar for the new vicarage 
of. St. Peter’s church. The building is to 
be placed in the centre and back of the 
church lots.

The plans for the new school building 
provide for- the erection of a two stxyry 
building on the site* now occupied by the 
Old portion of the present’school house, 

-which is to be removed 60 feet east of 
where it now stands. The new building 
will face the river and join the big room 
built last summer, 
rooms, 27x33 for the accommodation of 
the scholars.

On Thursday morning Lesrter Petti- 
piece, a lad of 14 . years, son of M. M. 
Pettipiece, broke his right arm at Rob
inson’s sawmill. .He was employed load
ing slabs on a car on the top floor, and 
in lifting rather én'extra' heavy one, lost 
his balance and tell off the platform to 
tb'ë ground,' a * distance of abolit 20 feet, 
breaking his right atirr between the wrist 
and tile elbow1 and hurting his back.

On" the afternoon of the same day an
other bôÿ named Charles Montgomery id" 
fiicted a wbiind On himself with à rifle 
at J. R: Hull & Cd:’s Slaughter house. 
He was playing with a rifle, which was 
used by the employees for shooting cat
tle. when it went off, striking the1 leg 
near the knee; but fortunately without 
smashing the bone. The injury is not 
a serious one.

\let has been awarded ; 
ke. The first portion v 

tbe registry office, 
fireproof, the ceiling 

*r space increased, 
main entrance from 

dditional court

O
minai* ;<3ity, says: •'The repeated loss of mines at Helm>.BaJy.
♦teakneis on the way North Will probably : 
have the effect* of making a big raise fn 
rates. It seems to me that it simply lying at Spr^th’fl Wharf, completing her 
means that this will have to stop, or |. overhaul atjd, geaairs, will go to the Fra- 
rates will go up 100 per cent. A good j ser on Monday evening, having been pur- 
many of the boats have been In trouble ! chased by Messrs, ,8am Genelle and S. 
lately, and if it keeps up that is Just * Barber, to.;run;-d» that river. She piled 
What will be done. The rates now krai on the Stating:ibiper last summer and 
fréta fi té 10 per'cent., the Danube being \ hereafter S»m. run-between New West- 
rated” àt 8 per cent.' These accidents arb j minster andChilliwack, leaving the Royal 
happening • altogether too frequently.”

BROOKLYN.
i.-.-' I.vi:.—,.

River Bteqmçr Gjenora, which is nowroom
1 the judges’ jurors’ 
r-s will be consider- 
F. M. Rattenbury is 
whose supervision 

Iterations will be

•'

out in 
house. It will afford two

him■e court this moirning 
d before, him a case 
i. A. W. Lawson 
Barker, of the White 
assault, and Barker 

I against Lawson for 
Uie morals, t)y-la,w by 
bscene language. The 
I contradictory, 
swearing'that Bark* 

k the foce'" and bead 
fed him down. This 
pitting only that he 
l servea-aI times with 
palls «opeared on be- 
I Mr. Frank Higgins 
la gist rate fined Bark- 
Imlt and Imwson $15 
Ihe by-law.

Eceivéd of the death
■ >Wiliam J. Oalling- 
I Victoria during the 
IrV forty years ago. 
lining at Cowichan 
Ival he*re and was" af- 
I goods business; first
■ Clothing store, cor- 
■rt streets, and after- 
K, of his own. That
■ gifted with consid- 
Kude Wtis proved by 
■Francisco as ah. in- 
■çh on ' his departure 
1rs ago be engaged' in
■ He was manager or 
■fece CO,, Of London 
Béa t>i

o ofGRAND FORK*.
Dr. Northrop has arrived here to as- 

the duties of surgeon at the Graves 
smelter. He is accompanied by Mrs.
Northrop. ;

Great improvements have been effeo- The stone foundation of Harry Shead’s 
ted by the C. P. R. at Field and tb’s aew block on Bridge street has been com- 
well-known mountain resort was never pieCe^| an<j tbe contractors will commence 
m, attractive for tourists as it is this sea- work on the building at once, The block

• win be one of the finest in thy city and 
In regard to railway accommodation ^ 30x80 two storjee, ,

two new side tracks are to be put in. Among the .(listing uisned visitors -to the 
The big icehouse at Donald has been ™|". eity recently was a party of head officials 
ted up at Field and filled with içé. ."‘"'of the Bank of Halifax. ,The party was 

is now being built, ^ w. B, Torance, Halifax,
extended. superintendent of branches; D. M. Stew-

The busnness,portionof the to*wiy:shows ; grte. Inspector, and W. M. Batsrferd. Van- 
considerable extension and . residential gouver, manager of the branches in. this 

assuming a flourigh ,a|poct. , province. They are on their annual tour
of inspection of the various branches and 

VERNON. .. expressed thornf-vives highly pleased with
When John Musgrove returned home the business of the branch here, saying ROSSLAND-

Tuesday from the mines, after .several that it was greatly in excess of their There was no quorum at the fire, wa- 
months’ absence, be found his fathers most sanguine expectations, ter and light committee at tfhe city hall
home on Salmon river valley in. ashes ----- «to—. on Monday evening. The mayor,, bow-.
and some grim evidence that,bis parent cariboo. . , ever, stated that lie had. conferred with
perished in the flames. In searching in jahn Smith, who is a well known min.- the representatives of the two companies 
the cinders he found several bones. The ing man ;n Cariboo and Kootenay min- applying for the gas franchise, and bad 
matter has been reported to the police. ing districts, was killed by a huge boulder instructed the city solicitor to prepare a 

Many trains loa^6 ot ties are now be- .t0Umg on him at Snow shoe Creek, .on draft agreement setting out tfhe terms 
distributed along tbe line ot the S. : Monday, the 121h insL . that would be imposed by the city, mid

& 0. between Sicamous and Okanagon Win. Johnston, who was seriously in- the applicants will be asked to tender 
Landing, and the roafi bed will be* put in jttlpd aa Clinton Hili reeentiy, hag bad for the franchise on the terms mentioned, 
complete repair, with all possible rdes- three fingers taken off the right, hand. As ‘O. M. Haitiinè wa» going along
patch. A-' Archie Davis, a mining man who re- the -fmem part of Le Roi aveuue qn

There is still danger tbat-the* S. & D, (XTStiy had the misfortune to get shot in Monday he saw à two year old çtajç 
along Mara lake may suffer .ftoin wash- :the lett toot aud has beeb confined to Ms struggling in a small pond of water. 
outs this season, as th^ water slpwy i room, ever since* left on Monday*8 stage rèscued the child tvttiieh was nnconsxnous. 
but steadily rising. In the ev(£>tyof ;th<t for Vancouver -for treatment. . .>s !/ i ^ ^ little while JMyr. Hartline brought
tmek i)econiing_; v^ubip^ig^Aj it! , Word comes fremcFo-rks of Quesnelle "the child back to consciousness, ^rhe
intention of the C. P. R. to put on » ' that a miner named McWilliafcs from mother. Mm Ehngren, was found .Md 

between Sicamous .iand Miami |Toronto was crushed by a log rolling oh' the ebiid was restored, to her. It bad 
from which point frieght - and!* passe»- ^ on Friday, thé 9th insti Another ; wandered away from thé house which Word was received on Thursday that 
gers will be transferred to the train, e .-«? mall named Simmons,' who camé to B.. wae dnly a Short distance away while its the XHeHington cannery, below Ladner,

It would be difficult to fhMk.in-any c. with McWilliams, had his toot cut' imothet was attending to her household had been destroyed by fire about mid
part of , the. world, finer cro$».*.»f off. The men. were working on drill work’ ; duties:' ' night, abut more * authentic information,
wheat than are now making glad .-..the the Cariboo mine. ; • Roastand promises to be well supplied received later, was to the effect that
hearts of oqr farmers.. " Throughout! .rpj^ Rev.' Father * Chippini; of* the’8t. '*tfih fraternal halls. The Masons, ,’tiie ; neltheai the cannery nor the wharf bad 
the Spalluméheen district the grain to Joseph’s Mission, near 150 Mile House, Knights of Pythias and tfhe Fraternal :been htrned, but only what-is known as 

headed out, and under, the*:fosj*r' met with a painful accident on the Itith Order of Eagles purpose putting up halls -the wharf warehouse. The actual loss 
mg influences of the cool and,» .damp* :inst He was carrying a rifle when it: in this city in the immediate'futnre. The jon the warehouse destroyed "is eoinpara- 
wfather which has prevailed this spring, .accidentally, went off. The bullet enter- Masonic society w;ll erect a two stpry i lively Mittle beyond the stock stored 
it has “stooled* in such a manner as to e(i the palm of bis right hand and came "and -basement building, which will cost thiWeimat the time, which consisted prin- 
soread luxuriantly from each shoot.-r- :out.at the elbow, shattering tbe bone,'*’IV in the-neighborhood of $6,000. cipallyo of 400 cases of tin plate, which
Vernon News. ........... is feared he will lose his right arm at The Knights of Pytihias are forming a had jnst arrived from Victoria. '

the elbow. * joint*, stock company, which will erect ; At- a-i meeting of the Board of Trade
Kamloops. . , • ----- q_—, . a ball on the southeast corner of Colum- Mr. Roy, in answer to questions eoneern-

At the Grand Lodge, A l. & NELSON. , . bia avenue ami• Monte Crfsto street. Ah »ing» the outlook for. the new Dominion
day the following officers were etoetm Roistered & Company’s new brewery option has been secured on two lots tor government buildings, in this city, said 
for the. ensuing-year; fag^yl ataro»,-.-n.. ifi ;rupidiy ueariug completion and-will be $1800, and a building containing two j he ha*,reason to believe that the people
K. Walker, ot New WewpajnsWto vP . ready for, the machinery.in a couple .of atxmes and a basement will be erected, of Westminster would be very well sat-
grand master, H. H. WAWWb 1» v*n*- weeks. ; .... ... . ., . . >v.nv; The Fraternal Order of-‘Eagles pur- isfied mith the buildings, when-it was
couver; senior warden, F. MeB, Aoung, p M ,0.Brfe book-keeper at* the Yep pose erecting, a ball* which will contain seen what the government proposed to 
of Nanaimo (re-electo^! junior ,owgtQne mine, was in town von -Mon-* two stories and a basement. It will cost Ido in the matter. On the
A. b Gtgdevw day,, He reports that the-nrine is worfc- about $5,000; * éeqular»'reports edneermng _
Rw. E. P. Flew^li^;,, ot ing full force,* and that-there is no mote JMr. Lionel D. Webber, of the British bon ^ the nver, Mr. Roy saM that he passengers among whom were
treasurer, A,* B. Erskin^ of. . .Victoria,. tro,lble with the men. - - x, *q,;.î Columbià BulH*on Extracting Company, suggested to the Minister of Marine amf * to „ PT ; ' W c
(re-elected): secretory,,..,W* Jj»-*.«u»JaM ( TribWe a miner' who hak oéeb hœ .returned from*'an eight weeks’ trip Fisheries that official ,reports should be «. Bell. Iry,tag ,«4, »<»»«. *fb<> mad*, a
„f Nelson (r^çlgeted);t .^grayL tyler, U" ‘ u^k^„^at gii™r Ktog”diecl at the tovEngland. I» ah’ infeKvlbw with'», made to. I,lyod’s .afid/the Lopdon^^rd round tripn<fli baWllaooe dlxthe .firatie-, j 
Hosker, of Vancouver,. Irte^octo*’. o--'gric Vs oh» Miner- reporter be"said‘f “I found 'that Of Trade from time to time, stow,ing ‘wtek. cannery»/at oWvgi»--Inlet ;J. Cun- ;

A new school distriri.:tos been created : ^ - - P* .. , .... thesewere -very "énebtrrifgînig' brospects bhanges ni the river channel, and had: ntaghanL-ot&Utml<kO*k««a?•* <*• What--
for Campbell Creek, and a school house ’ ' , .v for the fhture interest wHiéh would be ^xpresdèà himsëlf as willing to make ‘ttiè enter, an engteeer ,-wh6 -èarne down for
will be erected at an early datB. ’ ^ne lean • rurnace at tne Man mines taken* in the mthes of tiritisfi' Columbia pecessaey surveys and soundings Tor,"that' (nedlcal treatmesntfîiiiïWv'i ’Borné', Miss

Tbe congregation of the Baptist church smelter was Diown ont^ on >aturqay,^aii 0If, tbe part .6t English1 investors. A t purpose* and he believed that the genr- carieton and tie*, rteill, from Alert Bag.
has issued a call to the Rev. J; A. Mdr-" much healthier -tone now1 prevails ' to- ! ornment,would undertake to make these T. Lawrence; mate of the stranded Dan-
risrni. but the reverend gentleman re * * . "to,. Ki - P ? wards our mining industry. It is gen-1 ieports^, . ..... ,,»*>»* * ■»• pbe, came Sown froifc Union. When he
gréés bis inability to-swept. the week g . erally thought that in tie coming autumn i j The tifial trip of the ferry steamer 8ux- left the wrecked vessel she was still lying )

Jailer Hugh McDean* left for Vernon ' . _. ' the .time will be' ripe for a further en-1 fey, wmch haS beén laid up for some yifn- her after part
Thursday night With two prisoners. , . j vote at tlte Silver King, mine to deavor to toterest the British' public in time, wàa made on Thursday bvening’ weather had* bèên fine throughout. Mr.

Juoob Benson and William Shales, who decide who should be* the miné phy^cian 0ur mines'. At last' it has beep realized, ind tttflkd out thoroughly satisfaotoyy. ; Lawrence Wotiffi not discuss the cause of
w ill stand their'Hat at that placé before rarrr'T1-^Bau se?u”n5„ a Ja5Y on the other side that we are really able The Surteÿ reeataed her regular trips On the wreck! " Afiother passenger on the
Jmto ttoX for W stealing. gTwSi 2 Dr tob ’ t0 ^ tfem «vffiètids, 'ànd I think that Friday, . Louise Was the wftd-goose of Metlakatla,

W F Robertson Provincil Mineralo- K. , i„ i Eto* welnaY congratulate ottrs'elves 'that; the j ! Thontas Shearhead, woowas employed, which toe : «chievecl ' so much notoriety
-i't ' i;,iS WcdneÏÏay for toe - ^ L Tne, T0Je at tha m™8 of; KosslaW hre the first1 in Brit; d*f the Boyal City logging camp in.Sur-, til til6 North”by its strange affection for

me^tog the B^d of Trade ^ mh (Columbia which bavé'ever .paid any fiey, wii brought to town' by the Gfefit j™ was' to'* away irom its can
in (•.•nnection^vith, toe nmeràl «gthiWt dlvWend td the British investor, 'and as: iSiortherff train on Wednesday rnght and lne mend and Brought to Victoria to be
forrsS TboKÎ . i0tes- Dr- LûBaU 3’ and, ^ By?.°°de tar as we are concerned here tochlly we aidmitte^to St Mary’s Hospital. He was “meBtlcatod. The Louise had consider-
was driven out to Coal Hill by F. J. a»* « * ■«, tor , , u «à are aware that this has been largely due severely hurt about the chest and sides, abto freight, including a shipment of 300 Dodd’s Kidtiéy'PW,1 during the last
Deane and examined several properties. nJt^l gold brte^g 'to rt^Fnitod T»* ;,nan .Fd ^ ^ case'» <* spring salmon from Cunning- piPe years, hâVWSèén pouring in on the
including the Pot Hook and.the Rythma, S- t„. asaav" office at Hyffbfi' 'Thev vtaî?éi48!iatanu8'hat>’• n > >■ * Tvand Registry office Was removed pam-g càpnery and 273 seal skins captur- gfeptleman who sent them out, this last

tïnnrt * ' -Thereity eduncil held a short.meeting on Saturday frotta the temporary quarters ed o(t Goose Island by the Indians living jJm- He, it will be.remembered, is the
ivere valnéd at $4,000. . om Wednesday * evening and audited some , at the jail to thé ne* .reurt'house, wh^e ..” h vlclDlty 0f-Bella' Bella. A hundred cOfopiler of aVrgp-book which contains

At the poHçe eodrt on Mo^iay F. flan,- hills ^.and adopted v the report of the tfc* buslftess of toe office will In futpi-e be ”diang were‘brought town by the Lou- J^reat manyW^ thousands of cures 
mgan and ». Page, accused of breaking board of public works, which Puts an carried tin. ' toié?trom Port Simpson, to engage in fish- V Dodd’s Kidney .Fills that have been

morn- additionaL force of men at work on the 'Sheriff-Armstrong has received from and cannery work on the Fraser.Their j sported from^me’to time, in the daily 
-^derman Fdgren, chairman.of toe Deputy Secretary of State. Ottawa, ®d acCompàniéd ftom and there wgs |;and weekly ptess'of this country, 

theboard of public works says, within toe Officihl arniouncementi notifying hftn g|c ,n thé%ir during the voyage down. The letters come from all over Can- 
ther€i. ^ th^OovemotwGeiiepàl-ih-OoiiàcIl ' lias f _Jie alleged strike among the Indians at ada and in somé >€àtees are from people

fat .*« w«A the dpehnto to interfere to prevent the taxé R1 g Inlet wag a cariard., According to who were cu^.as many as nine years
iiff.niT?mel>|tV”r So6,606 'was toton* bt tile éM» <rf übnglM. - received by the Louise the story ago. All forpi* j of TRidney Disease are t-

y voted. ^ 4dj ; . Pemer. ' Perrier, when, informed of his circulated by a man wpo was dis- represented, including Bright’s Disease,;^

, A. 'Hartings rtréét iistaféiftéeper was 1 , ... ï^feman arrived at Vancouveij, and^xe- ( Feiphle Ti^toHi .^Bar.alysiq, Dropw, .
fined in the police court on fiSTednesday GAVE HIS LIFE FOR ANOTHER^ " ported that the Indians were on strike ( Bladder and , Urinary rtisoroer^ 
for alloittfng hie goods to ohstrhet toe . 4 > - -Ci. ..., n »for-a centi.-nawe per flsfi- Thé Indians. Nervous Diseases, and Blood
"ttotort Gordon, who wo. injured at I— *-r{*^jjyff SSEv.wd e, SeTwTSSirtllOTwiire .te !

The health eommktee mrt on Wedtes- % V«« totally Wured In an *0» coas| ports. '] wise! than toiWànefi#,11'’
day. Tbe pro3^ew1e^et^t:te ef°rf Hfe, 't&Mi & • Bteamer Manauense is again In troublé; Jàtip l^.Xanglois avenue,
was the efi^jf ma^’Vfore the commit- '^T-* ■•£?' she has been libeled at Tacoma by .Wjn^L râmvted^in January, l«tf, ,

Aftm? fully deliberating on the IT 1 a* Mata Birmingham and F. W. Srnlto fSh ‘ as brfng ciM mheumatisrn tod
questiofc:;#' was passed that toe * lRfery to^ hay-carried from Tacoma to Dropsy bf Se had
committed,', jecommpnd* tfie council to S'^'' Honolulu.-’The vessel was released on used several. knfiMtiS to no avail an^
piirctiftse lots 46 47 âlîti 48 on the Hast- ' ^ hracee, hut . h>t pi the bond alter the levy. The clàlm is $283 finally he tnèô ^^Doda s Kidney PiUs. Fugs to^ns^f’ctCtoini abo^t lSI 7“jF' S"* Amagralnd^S costa for selling the hay ! After using but one box he was euf«L

acres, from the Provincial governmen. thlrt.v f*'et below. Kotow- , Honolulu. The Manauense, now load-: The dropsical swelling in his legs^ vrhieb
for cemeterv mirmiw 8kl 8tn,ek the ground first, breaking the Tacoma for Vladlvostock, i had been severe, disappeared. Mr. 11c-

Rev. L. Norm^ Tucker performed Sh 7 ^ ^ tTom Tacoma to Honolulu Ust Donald is wel1 “a1
two marriage ceremonies on Wednesday p 'P 8 g y winter, encountering terrific weather and several persons ™!i. ,f , ,,
at his church. At 8 o’clock C. N. Van CROPS DESTROYED BY HAIL. shipping seas which entered her hold. î^î/1™6-
Home and Miss Graham were united - - reads as follows,
in the presence of numerous friends. (Associated Press.)
At 11 o’clock a quiet marriage ceremony Bartley, Neb., June ’Mr—This place was 
was solemnized at the Church, the groom visited by a destructive hall and rain
being William Brown, of Dickenson & storm yesterday. For miles northeast not
Brown, _ Westminster avenue, and Misa » shock of corn or a spear of wheat were
Jane Dickinson Ford, of this city. left standing. The whole ,gpnntry l« flood-

Tfcje 'appropriation for Dominion Day ';ed. and thousands of dollars worth of pio- 
celebrations amount to $4,025. The to- perty has been destroyed.

City on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days. ,* The. Glenora is a staunch vessel, 
128 feet In length and 40 feet In beam. Her 
fittings -.are of the best obtainable and 
the owners intend’ adding to them • by 
installing an electric search light. Cap
tain Foster will command her for the

o Next month the tug Czar will again 
begin service in towing the big barge 
Transfer Nà/'Y'tSfetv/éêty tTnion and .Van
couver; carrying' coat principally for the 
CanadIjin VafcW1Ji8.flwaf,' >hô‘ are now 
building' 'laràfë tobnWrii near the round
house on Fais3‘^!ftoék ' for „ this business.
tie burf^ere whllbe_ 9Ï veiy large càpa- D.o.s. Quadra, while carrying the press 
city, ând thç'tr coii^epignce of arrange- i excursion to the -Mainland, s called at 
nient will 6Î? a feature. The Transfer will | Gabriola reef and found that the con- 
carry 12 cars of coal aqroas the gulf on I stroctlon of the beacqn on Thrasher rook 
each trip.’ The cars*'will be run along j was making most satisfactory progress, 
the C.P.R, tfééks. afrom the ship at the 1 The steamer landed at Nanaimo a quan- 
wéstérn end' of the docks tp the round- tity of cement,* vghtoh will he taken down 

.house, dumped into the hunkers and 
brought back to return on the barge 
again the «npe-trip. Locomotives will 
be loaded with coal by a very convenient 
arrangement, and other supplies deliver
ed In, a like manaef- Several .hundred 
tons per month, will he shipped in .this 
way to begin with-

NEW WESTMINKTEft*
Mri; Alect. EWen is comfiijied to bis bed* 

by àti. aocidént, while driving, on Lulu' 
Island; on Monday evening. “ 1

On Tfueeday, at the residep.eeof..Chief; 
Mcl*{iïe, of toe city .fire. Uepartuiest, 
brottipr-inriaw of t'he wide, Rev. J. F.j 
Betti^y pastor of tlhe Central Memodist. 
Church, united in .marriage Mr. James ; 
8fier4^ of the Capaffiaa Pacific Rail-, 
way ^re.:*jdit departangit, Vancouver, and 
Misa .Sarah Caroline Frost.

The fiver is gradually rising. The new 
dyke above Chilliwack is working well, -, 
and it AviU take a rise of nearly three feet 
more, bef ore tfhe water reaches toe top ; 
of iL .At Ohilliwack the water has* re
mained practically stationary for the 
past,4fiy or two, and fell about two ineh- 
es o^,/Tuesday.

Local Methodist Clhurch authorities 
bave.,«tmmged for a public ceremony in 
connection with the laying of the corner' 
stone of the new Central church. The 
ceitmony wiH be held on Wednesday, 
June 28th.

Officer Batt, acting under instructions 
from toe city council, is now touring the 
city, abd notifying, under section 21 Of 

; the Noxious Weeds By-law, all owners 
of lot», on which broom is growing wild 

* to huWfe the same cut down at once and 
d-atregm. •' -/.<•*•«• •

A hoist midnight on Wednesday night 
;the' iefioad hand ktore next to> Hughes’ 
fiestatefeSt was burglarised by a 

' iVKb Smashed thè Wont ' window, ami 
igfabhrafe tfi cdnple of watches, made 
i off. " * " ™

sume
O

FIELD.

dis- rest of the season.

new baggage room 
and the platform is to be

to the ThrashBn:ro«4t‘, as required.
I uito’,—rr .

Steamer Bpscowlte sailed this after
noon for Naas and the way ports of 
northern British; Columbia. She was fill
ed to the-hatches with miscellaneous 
freight. A tomber*.*>1 saloon passengers 
and an army .Of': Chinese were taken 
northward.

part is
-O

1

liiiv/
- *l-nn rtrr

According tg,. dispatches received by 
local shipping, men from London, an ex
tremely brisk,, hustoes* is being done at 
Lloyd’s ip war,risks, owing to the threat
ened war with to# Boers—at daily ad
vancing rates,,

(Froip., Deny.)
Steamer Cettaga .eity. which reached 

port early this morning, brought par
ticulars of the ' Wreck of the "river steam
er Japies Lota^rJfl'Bed By thp Vukpn 
Klondike •Stewart Pioneers Go., and op
erated by C#pt. Sid; Barrington; She 
struck a rock in the* Thirty-Mile river 
while bound'ito: DaWson from- the Hoot- 
altnqua and broke * She was lying

,at the Hoortalinqoimleeing the winter and 
had collected qottlBto toad Of merchandise 
and a : large ban*'of sheep tor Dawson. 
The” Sheep wWil# nearly all saved, and 
with the passengers were taken to Daw
son by the rWer Steamer Governor Pln- 
gree, which hapfitnëd to be present at' 
the time of :the’*'Aéél8ent.: Capti Bàrring- 

erti-Whéeler and
PHHPHIj.......... Blngreé. The
Domvllle is a',lt'dta11 wreék. The river 
steamer VictoWR!''has arrived at the 
White Horse" orTfifer first trip, with 125

moriilng "à dismantle 
about four tons was found 
Clover Point by' three cyçltsts, Messrs. 
Skepper, Morris and Roff. The sloop was 
towed into the harbor and now lies, 
awaiting à claimant, ft. Mr. Roll’s, ad
joining thp chemical works. The derefict 
sloop .looks as ‘ though it .bas had very 
rough usage for some time. It has sev
eral hole» in the bottom and was full of 
water when found. The finders say it 

: had every appegrepce qf having been 
cupjed at tfie tig}# It was wrecked. Time 
alone will tell whether the Mttle craft has 
drifted away train its moorings or wheth
er some unfortunetps have been lost in 
the wfieclt..

1 sloop of 
‘ adrift off

This

ing

, and the Sdn 
he ièït a "comfort ■ 

1 ugh a m Was ici his 
a widow' and two

oc-

wtn

asasaov.steameryfiches iV ère' frè^ùir- 
the crowd of exenr- 
m Saturday ril' com 
Sic of the* Rltfortnixl 
bool. Trains toft the 
fit "of thé' V. & "8. 
B p.mi.: and Yetutrsed 

It'was a delight* 
g aud there wefe ih- 
p for the holiday- 
laud girls had fo,ot‘ 
pits a fid toe “grown 
I hand some new pa - 
Ided by the Rochon 
|he mentis Supplied 
I of the choicest dè- 
Iterers were' kept 
E* wants of the pic- 
liter was sharpened 
ra breeze. Thé first 
laiOn of the season

Steamer, City»;of Pueblsu which until 
about two. week», ago. wag engaged in 
carrying . troops ** to Manila -from San 
Francisco! ; arrived from tbe Golden Gate 
at 1:30 this morning on her first voyage 
since, she resumed her service on the 

xVlctortarSan Francisco run. She brought 
121 passengers, 63 of whom landed at Vic
toria. She brought 9* tons of freight for 
local merchants.

f:
well

ton left the WreMi4»:.st 
went to DaWtfSfiP fin thi

Steamer Queen, which until the City of 
Puebla came back to the Pacific coast, 
was
Francisco, has been placed on the Alas
kan excursion, route. She will fieave on 
her first trip North on Thursday next.

o
running -between * Victor!and San

passengers.

The rumors, «1*»-' tlie government 
steamer Sir JUlWes' Douglas hke beeh sold 
published lli the ritdlhing paper, has no 
foundation In fadt. The sfilé of the Doug
las, formerly *the Horsa, in* all probabil
ity gave birth to the rumor.

(From Saturday’s Daily.).
. Steamer fk>,i?ise arrived
northern Britiste; Columbia ports early 
this morn log. * ,She brought down, a num-

from
■MS. question of 

the nàviga-'f Allegheny, Renn- 
temporary stfiy in 

Dominion, prior to 
?rn home. Mr. In- 
of a firm who own 
mown as the Em* 
[tanning upon the 
Ibiic de "Colomba, 
which locality he 
Mf stay at his home 
p is also identified 
I builders of steam- 
P‘ is lq connection 
b has been"negtaged 
Ig'at Lake Bednett 
te Canadian Devel- 
lamer 'is the ' first 
It on the lake, and 
md handsomely ap- 
Bodern convenience.
I City, Mr. Ingolds- 
K steadily, and that 
i government under 
lolice is exceedingly 
If ' order prevailing.

le case brought by 
fce against C. C. 
Ihoad, for threaten- 
■evolver certain in- 
*>r hearing in the 
■is still proceeding- 
1* was considerably 
■his house, and .Mr. 
Ether With Captain 
El for the property, 
flou tfie,22nd inst. 
E the house. Àc- 

of' Capt. Paraph
ée latter of whom 
Ki at the time of 
Blowing events oc- 
■ "t'he ^ hfiusô; they 
Hfn seeing toépa fié 
Baud the door was 
! their admission*

into tSe house .to
pohittng. p- 

Mtifiëd by Mellor 
a! mariner'that ‘ * 
,g to Cafit. Pamp;
- iff the lowef' PjHt
tor testiffcd' that 
«‘put ■■a.’-’lMf'to' 
tout in stidW of

BY EVERY MAIL
A Toronto Man Is Deluged "With 

Letter.

Wrote to PeoOle All Over Canada Ask- 
: ing About Dodd’s Kidney Pills— 

Replies HaVè(38tien Coming fpr 
Two Weeks v.8till They 

fid ‘Colne.

beldw water. The1
un

,/fv '.rtf t ;

Toronto, Jupe * gti.-r-Replies to the let
ters sent out enquiring as to the lasting . 
qualities of 'Certeiw* cures made by

1

GREENWOOD.
Early on Saturday’-mtarning1 fire broke 

out in tbe kitchen of Escalet’s restaur- , . _ . ,
ant, attached to the Clarendop. hotel, mto the opera house aa Saturday 
*>wned by Dave Morgan of this city. It m* laft* were brought up for trial. A-t 
was not known how the. fire originated, riie. t.n:;l the evidence showed that they 
but both the Clarendon and tbe Interns- find been hanging around town for some 

nal hotels were totally consumed, as time, and neither coffild stow that they 
"t il as an assay office adjoining. Tbe “ad been working since, they came- to 
t*s.ima*d loss is $7,000 to $8,000. town. .Both wmçtoewaentemeed to*, tare,

Revi Mï,. Trotter fiais secured, suf- fitoqtfis at^*k,^iâlncN ed: ’-tew goro 
fifirait monlejK to.lraijii a.'HjfpttSt;,'taWtiréi* q, iTfie. rewtoderuof-4*e timachmery tints 
here. Tfife cotter stpne ,wii,r. D0;iJfaid in . nfit yep arrived at thel skmpling wm*"*',: 
'iliout three'weeÉk. though it has bebn expected'toell sdhae*

Returning Officer Taylor sot in the ritoe. :Birt -ton tWs, idetey i tbe"wrerfes 
1 "urt house from .12 to 2 on Saturday would be in operation. K"
*'iit tk> electors turned up with ml candi- Tom Duncnn had. an awkivard fall' 

to contest the vacant seat in the from hie bicycle on Wednesday oppo- 
nortii ward. The lack, of nominations site the Grand hotel obl Vérnori street. 
W;ls reported to the council on Monday ^Wben failing ’«be

11 in^, but. no action was taken* neither ^ftough td strike his head agams-t 
♦here any action taken- regarding <bmken bottle, sustaining two or three 
1 ’ropley’s resigation. The cou n ci 1 >• .^4 sty scalp wounds. 
u>w the power to fill the vacancy Whilt «playing at school on Wednes- 

orth ward, the ratepayers having day 'afternoon, Maggie, the nine-year-old
daughter of Captain Duncan ran a

:tte

was unfortunate*
a

tee.

rCase

to make the nomination, 
inssener met with a runaway needle into her breast, which had it been 
st Saturday. He was return- one inch further to the right would have

pierced her heart. Dr. Hall extricatedtouch from the city, and was 
'luting his horse when, the animal be- the needle, and no serious results are 
11 frightened and bolted into the bush anticipated.
*.ne side of the road. Fritz’s foot was Work has been commenced on the 
ight in the stirrup, which, however, basement of a two-story brick building

on the northeast corner of Baker and

■proceeding?;'„ 

to nal mo, Is at tbfc'
o News has been received from the North Windsor, May 6th, 1899.

by the Canadian Development Company Dear Sir: I will gladly send yon the 
that the river steamer James R. .Bom- information yon-ask for, namely, that I 
ville was reported, to be a'total Wreck in am all right at present asJfa!i *s teF 
Ttitrty-MHe rtver. No particulars were health is concerned. I used Dodd s KJd- 
givdK. The Domvllle was a large steam- ney Pills and found them to do an to**.., 

1er bunt at Vancouver for Col. Domvtile they are advertidednto ,do Yours tçiir. 
and taken North by the Manauense last JOHN MCDONALD.

liruk, nwgy as the horse was jumping
r a fallen tree. He was brought to Josephine streets. The east half of the 

<lreenw-4Wl hospital, where it was building will be occupied by the post- 
1 and ‘hat he bad received injuries to office, and the remainder by stores and 
t,"!h ''Vs and some bad bruises. oBlera.
, An estimate of thé bprldmg ereiptions R. J. Trjbble, tire Sliver King miner, 
*"r the past portion of 1809 placés tbe ' tarfio died, of pneumonia tori. Saturday at
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Dominiolacking ’the moral courage so essential to 
certainty in attack, but nevertheless the 
concert had its redeeming features. To: 
begin with, the Mendelssohn piano con-v ‘ Sl-ry ; >
certo was brilliantly executed by Mrs. ;’ rtH   ’■ —____ I —. I ^  J
Walshe Wimjle. Her technique was ad- 11Q PPDU lvl/4 VI fl 
miraUle, clear and distinct, and the ac- JMWI. W-j 
companiment by the orchestra extremely iD II' vfi ™ -utoeut it i-A ! 
creditable, and it is hardly accCording 
the soloist sufficient praise to say that it 

the treat of the evening. Mrs.
Greèn always sings charmingly. Her 
selections were Bohm’s “Calm as the 
Night” and Cowen’s “Swallows.” In 
the first number the accompaniment oy. 
the orchestra was at times too assertive, 
but in the second they were more unsel
fish, affording Mrs. Green more oppor
tunity to exhibit the excellent qualities 
of her sweet soprano. That popular 
tenor, Mr. James Pilling, of ttobin Hood 
fame, was heard to considerable advant- 

Awording to late advices received from age in Smith’s creole love song, and Mr.
Dawson an interesting case came up in Rochon’s ’cello solo, a transcription from 
Judge Dugas's court at Dawson the other Wagner’s “Song to the Evening Star, 
day, which showed that practical slave- proved most enjoyable, the soloist pro- 
selling Is carried on in the Yukon more during an excellent tone and exhibiting 
or less all the time. Hermine Dupauvey, much breadth of style. Miss Brown 
a Belgian girl, stated that she had been played De Bsriot s Andante Russe very 
brought under contract to the Klondike creditably. It is a difficult composition 
country. She testified that she was a amateur, and the young«;
native of Belgium and that a Frenchman Wed herself weH- The>rdtesteaJM

-- — - ■>» - » » “■««- S4S*ÈAti£~
Kietschner’s Coronation March, the last 
named composition being given with 
much spirit.

| ce tuber. February, March and Novem
ber also begin with the same day. New 
•Year's Day and St, Sylvester’s tiay 

I also fall on the game day, except of 
; eohrse in leap years. Each day of the 

week has served as a day of rest some
where; Sunday among Christians, Moo- 
day with the Greeks, Tuesday with the 
Persians, Wednesday with the Assyri
ans, Thursday with the Egyptians, Fri
day with the Turks, and Saturday with 
the Jews. Finally, the error of the 
Gregorian calendar, compared with the< 
actual course of the sun, does not ex
ceed one day in 4,000 years. As it is 
quite probable that neither you nor I 

■ shall ever verify this, we shall not risk 
Another Badly Injured—The Tug j very much by believing the statement.”

i —Translation made for the Literary Di- 
1 gest.

Savants 
Sight Seeing

NEW ELECTRIC CLOCK - M Ah.» ’•fire atNews of Par: A Chicago inventor, has recently pat- 
eated an electrically illuminated clock 
It seems practical, and is not very expen
sive to make. It is specially adapted f„r 
clock towers, and the idea is to illumin
ate the figures on the dial in turn, this 
end being obtained by the mechanism 
of the timepiece. Upon the hour ham: 
is arranged a brush which travels in 
tact with, a ring and' segmental 
pieces, for„the purpose of completing 
circuit between the ring and each of 
the contact pieces in turn. By this ar
rangement the contact piece will be m 
circuit with the brush during one hour, 
or until the brush passes to the

>hwo

the North I

Redistribution Bi 
for Second Read 

W. Mul<
A Slave Belling Case on the 

Yukon-Limestone at Sixty 
MUe..

One of the Harriman Expedition 
Writes From the Great 

Alaskan Glaciers.

The Leper Station Destroyed- 
One Chinese Burned to 

Death.

F was eoii-
contaut

the.

Sir Charles Tuppi 
the Senate to 

Measur
[U'i, The Flora the First Steamer to 

Reach Dawson-A Struggle 
in Icy Waters.

Naturalists and Geologists Busy 
and Happy-Trip Replete 

With Interest.

next
contact piece, the actual lighting being 
effected by means of twelve electro 
lights, one behind each character. A 
soon as the hour hand passes the

Sadie Returns From
the Scene. THE TULIP GRAZE.K

o ... , point
midway between the two characters, the 
brush snaps down -upon the next 
tact piece and throws the next lamp 
into circuit. The minute hand 
an electric light on the end of it. 
the contact continues, so that the minute 
hand always indicates the exact minute, 
by a single lamp, which is lighted 
tinuonsly, whereas the hour hand 
twelve lamps in succession each twelve 
hours.—Scientific American.

Ottawa, June IT.—In] 
Commons yesterday the 
eral moved the second r] 
distribution Bill, which 

•f ed since its introduction 
t in such a way as to cs 

some consideration at t| 
Conservative party in j 
member to the city of IS 
seeem, however, that Sil 
is bound to use obstrua 
last degree, and the ha 
last night made an ope 
Senate to throw out the 
was one of the most id 
session, and evidences oj 
initiation of the govern™ 
this* correction of abuse 
tagee under which the-I 
Ontario now labors.

At the opening qf the 
geron called attention td 
ber of counterfeit Dome 
of the issue of 1875 whiJ 
tion at present, more pa 
city of Montreal. The I 
he said, easy enough f] 
the banks to detect, « 
many, and it was Ms 
the government would 1 
in the whole issue of tlb| 

The Minister of Final

An Incident in the History of Holland.
OThe main building of the lazaretto at 

Darcey Island, where six unfortunate 
lepers were waiting for death to relieve I 
them from their misery, has been de
stroyed by fire. One of the Chinese has 
been burned to death and one of them 
was badly burned.

The news of the disaster and its con
sequent fatality reached the city last 
night, it being brought from Sidney to 
Dr. R. L. FraSer, city health oÉcer, and 
W. W. Northcott building inspector.

The fire occurred on the night of the 
15th. The cause of the disaster as learn
ed from Dr. Fraser, who in company 
with Mr. .Northcott and Aid. Humphrey 
returned from the island at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon on the tug Sadie, was as fol
lows: The oldest and most feeble of the 
lepers -vas poking his fire, when through 
some coruse or other he knocked over the 
stove and caused the conflagration, in

cou-An attache of the Harriman scientificThe peace conference Is meeting just at 
the season of the year when the great 
tulip fields of Holland are In full bloom.

party writes from. Glacier Bay by the 
steamer City of Topeka, as follows 

“We are now at Sitka to stay for a few 
days. The party made a trip over the 
White Pass & Yukon railroad in a special 
train, which Mr. Hawkins kindly placed 
at our disposition. The scenery was very 
line and several rare birds and animals 
were collected during the short stop at 
the summit. A party of government 
naturalists from Washington, D. C., were 
camping on the line of the road, and took 
great pride In their success so far in col
lecting the characteristic animals of the 
country. They are to descend the Yukon 
making short stops at various points, and 
reach St. Michael about October 1.

“An interesting event was the meeting 
of John Muir with Mr. Young, the Pres
byterian missionary. When Mr. Muir first 
wanted to go to Alaska in 1879 he went 
along with Mr. Yonng, who was looking 
for a companion to make a visit with him 
to the then unknown region of Glacier Bay 
and Icy Straits, the home of the Hoonlah 
tribe of Indians, At this time Mr. Muir 
discovered the Muir glacier and visited all 
the points where glaciers were discharging 
Into sea water;

“There were then seven live glaciers 
throwing off icebergs Into the bay ; now 
there are nine. This apparent Increase is 
due to decrease In the size of the old 
glaciers, making glaciers that were tribu
taries at that time separate and Independ
ent glaciers at the present date. This fact 
led " to'the discovery of à very beautiful 
glacier which was formerly a portion of 
the Johns Hopkins glacier on Reid inlet. 
Here the - Johns Hopkins glacier has re
treated some three or four miles, leaving 
the new glacier quite a distance from the 
present front of Johns Hopkins. Harri
man glacier, for çuch was the name be
stowed on the new glacier by the party, 
after E. H. Harriman, the patron of the 
expedition, presents à front of nearly- a 
mile of caving Içe, which Is continually 
roaring with the great number of icebergs 
thrown off. .

“The face of the glacier Is from 250 to 
275 feet in height, -sweeping across the 
fiord In a magnificent crescent. This 
glacier Is some distance above the ordi
nary tourist line of travel, being very 
difficult of access owing to the great 
stream of icebergs continually thrown off 
by the several active glaciers at the head, 
of Reid Inlet. One Iceberg measured by 
the party was almost 1,000 feet long, 900 
feet wide and 100 feet high. Truly a 
creditable berg for the North Atlantic. 
The roar of the Ice falling or breaking 
from the glaciers, the rolling and splitting 
of the "beags In the fog, make Reid inlet 
an awe-inspiring place and most danger
ous to sm^ll boats, which alone are able 
to ascend the Inlet any , distance, and that 
too, under favorable conditions. The 
waves from these huge bergs are very 
pronounced at a distance of several miles, 
and are liable to cause other Icebergs to 
crack and crumble.

carries; and
They may recall, as they look at the 
beautiful display, the “tulip craze” which 
swept over the Netherlands about the 
middle of the seventeenth century and 
sent the stolid Dutch burghers Into a per
fect frenzy of mad speculation. The whole 
country was tulip crazy. Hundreds of 
men devoted all their time to the cultiva
tion of tulips and the search for new va-- 
rietles of the flower. Spotted tulips, oval 
tulips, blue tulips, tulips of hundreds of 
queer shapes and colors were developed. 
Prices went sailing skyward. A regular 
tulip board of trade was organized. A 
single tulip bulb of a rarp variety consti
tuted a fortune, like a house or at mill. 
Every new variety was greeted as a his
toric event. All Europe was laughing at 
the Dutchman. The sum of 13,000 florins 
was paid for a single bulb of a variety 
known as the Semper Augustus; for an
other were given two carts of grain, four 

which he was burned to death and two ; carts of barley, four oxen, twelve sheep,
months provisions were destroyed. The I *wo ca8*£a °* w*ne- *our casks of beer,

l 1,000 pounds of cheese, a complete dress 
i and a silver goblet. Another man offered 

twelve acres of land for a good bulb of 
the Semper Augustus and was scornfully 

Dr. Fraser and Mr. Northcott on re- refused. Men gambled In tulips as they do
now In wheat. Men sold rare bulbs which 
they did not possess for future delivery, 
trusting to a turn In the market. Hun
dreds of people lost their money and were 
made bankrupt. There were, corners in 
tulips and tulip panics. Finally the gov
ernment was forced to Interfere, and grad
ually the prices fell to somewhere near 
their normal level.—San Francisco Chron
icle.

5
can for $500. The woman had undoubt
edly been sold for shipment to the min
ing camps. The peculiar case got Into 
court through the arrest of Emil Rod- 
enbach for stealing $10,000 under false gjX HUNDRED EDITORS COMING, 
pretenses from the Dupauvey woman.
Judge Dugas delivered a scorching ad- The American National Editorial As

sociation to Pass Through Victoria.
I —O——
| The itinerary of the westward and 
homewaïd trip of the National Editorial 
Association has been published. This 
editorial party comprises over 600 peo
ple. They will spend but one day on the 
Sound reaching there on. the evening of 
the 11th of July, and remaining until 4 

. „ _ ^ p.m. the following day, when a boat will
any other. F. W. Krepps, a cook at the be boarded for Victoria. The eastern 
Regina Club, quit work and demanded and gouthern delegates will nendevous at 
his salary. It was given to him In gold q foies go, and leave that city in a special 
dust. He kicked and said he would sue.
They told him to sue and be hanged for

■Bad management keeps more people in 
poor circumstances than any other on» 
cause. To be successful one must look 
ahead and plan ahead so that when a 
favorable opportunity presents itself ho 
is ready to take advantage of it. a 
little forethought will also save much 
expense and valuable time. A prudent 
and careful man will keep a bottle or 
Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy in the house, the shiftier, 
fellow will wait uatil necessity compel* 
it and then ruin his best horse going for 
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to 
pay. besides; one pays ont 25 cents, the 
other is out a hundred dollars and then 
wonders why his neighbor is getting 
richer while he is getting poorer. For 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents. Victoria and Vancouver.
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dress to Rodenbach and gave him five 
years in jail.

:!
The law has held more than once that 

gold dust Is not money. While most peo
ple would be willing to receipt for a sack 
of dust to balance an account there are 
those in Dawson town who Want the coin 
of the realm and make à fuss if they get

:

:
M
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dead Chinese was one sent up from this 
city. The other man had his face badly 
scorched but he is now recovering.

train of Pullman cars on Friday, the 
30th inst. The annual convention of the 

it. Kreps did sue and Magistrate Har- asgoeiation is to be held at Portland on 
per, announcing judgment for the plain- Jllly 5^ gth and 7th. The three follow- 
tiff, satfi that the cook was right. He jnp- dayg will then be spent in sight-see- 
said defendants could no more pay him inj? ju Oregon City and Astoria, and 
in dust than in wood unless, it was sped- ^fogj pointg fo, that state. In the home- 
£ed In the contract. | ward itinerary, the arrival of the party

is placed at Victoria on Wednesday, 
A discovery of no little importance to jujy 12th, at 11 p.m. The following day 

the Klondike country from the stand- will be spent at Victoria, which City tiiey 
point of health has been given to the will leave, on Thursday, " July 13th, at 5 
public by Harry Edwards. An inexhaus- pjm, by boat for Vancouver. The 
tible supply of limestone has been found whole of the 14th is to be spent in- Van- 
fcy Charlie Begg of Sixty Mne. The ex
istence of the vein has hitherto been un
suspected. The utility of the article in tion has decided to, hold its. annual meet- 
the construction of houses is known to ing in Seattle about the time of the so- 
all, but of far more importance than this journ there of the National Editorial As
ia the limestone for the purposes of san- sociation. which it is supposed will be 
Ration. Lime stone is pronounced by July 11th, 12th and 13th. it is ttie in- 
physlclans to be the deadly enemy .of tention to make*this the largest and most 
microbes, and an • efficacious preventative enthusiastic gathering of state editors 
of scurvy and typhoid fever. A half- held for many years, says the Seattle 
pound of It will purify a whole barrel of Post-InteBigeiacer. Seattle will accord a 

; water and the people of the town of ."hearty welcome and liberal entertain- 
Dawson are advised to profit by the dis- ment to the visitors, while the presence 
covery of lime stone and become cleanly iff Seattle, during a portion of some , of 
to guard against all epidemics. , the time, of the National Editorial As-

• • • J sociation. will açt as an additional stl-
The arrival of the first steamer, the malus to a large attendance.

Flora, was hailed by the Dawsonttes with 
delight. It brought to the longing pal- |
ates of the solated townpeople 12 tons of ! __ , ,,
oranges, lemons, tcpples, onions and other ® closing exercises of the
vegetables and fruit. A telephone mes- Tolmie School, Bole ski ne road,

from Klondike City put the people tdhk place yesterday. The separate di-

attention had been call 
terfefits, but not so mi 
promised to give the n 
eration

A LONG CANTILEVER BRIDGE
<y

ceiving the news immediately arranged 
for a supply of provisions for the burned 
out lepers and with these and a quan
tity of building lumber they left for the 
island on the tug Sadie at eight o’clock 
this morning, returning as stated this af
ternoon. The Chinese had moved into the 
other buildings. They wene in no im-, 
mediate need of assistance.

Darcey Island on which" the destroyed 
lazaretto was situated is about seventeen 
miles from this city—a short distance 
from the course of navigation between 
here and Vancouver and almost abreast 
of , Sidney. . There were four or five build
ings on the island. One a large dwelling

A long cantilever span is contemplated 
c.cross Sydney harbor in Australia, and, 
according to the London Engineer, it is 
very likely to be erected.’ The structure 
will consist of two pairssot balanced can
tilever arms and a suspended centre span 
of 4Ô0 feeti making altogether a struc
ture which, wlth_ approaches, will be a 
little more than 5,000 feet in length. There 
will be a , sixty-foot roadway at about 
mld-he|ght ,df. the trusses, to accommo
date street cars, carriages and pedes
trians. A clear height of 180 feet is af
forded for navigation' under the middle 
400 feet of the 1,400-foot channel span. 
The main towers are apparently about 
S50 feet high and 150 feet long, and the 
main trusses have curved top and bot
tom cords and a double triangular sys
tem of web members, making single in
tersections. The New South Wales par
liament has passed a bill authorizing the 
construction of the bridge.

The Trackmen’; 
Mr. Maclean (East 

Whether the report in 
pers to the effect that 
had succeeded in effetet 
of the G.T.R. strike wa 

The Prime Minister re 
no information to that t

• • *

I The Redistri-bu!
BYE LASHES AND BROWS.

---- O—<-
If Well Cared for They Add Greatly to a 
.... - Woman’s Beçuty.

Mrs. Humphry, writing In the May 
Ladite’ Some'Journal on “How to be Pret
ty Though Plain," advises women on the 
care of their hair, eye brows and lashes.

couver.
The Washington State Press Associa- Tihe second reading d 

meat’s redistribution bi 
upon the house at the pi 
ing to the fact that the i 
eral, who has charge « 
might not, for domestic 
convenient to attend next 
ing Mr. Mulock recognie 
tom has been since Cd 
make the changes in tm 
of constituencies in the 
ing the decennial census, 
pened (that in every cad 
while tile Liberal party 
position, and the opimol 
was that the bills of 188 
not been carried out in 
fair play which our co 
templates but that it had 
in an unfair advantage td 
existence of this législatif 
mind of the governmeay 
earliest removal of the aï 
abuse of this power lay 
of 1882, which was force 
liament ostensibly for ti 
give four new members 
which the province had 
under the census, and 
two vacancies arising fra 
of two constituencies, 
objects in view was to 
ridings of Ontario, a ref 
map of electoral districts 
slhow how lamentable has 
nre in that direction. II 
no respect had been paid 
of equalizing the popniaj 
tuencies either in Ontari 
other province of Canada] 
-showed wide differences.

Some Figure

house divided into compartments like 
cabins where the majority of the lepers 
lived. Then there was a cabin where

“Smooth, glossy eyebrows and long, dark 
flashes,'’ she says, “add wonderfully to 

t Ihe beaqty of a face, and -women should
one of the lepers lived upon w-hom the care for these necessary adjuncts to their 
disease had gamed considerably end who 
lived apart from his companibns in mis
ery. Others were email outbuildings.

1

good looks. If the brows are thin and 111- 
!■ formed rub pme grease or vaseline ott them 
at night, bathing them carefully in cold 
•water In the morning and then putting on 

Thé large building—the dwelling house— a little petroleum. Never, brush nor rub 
was a one story frame with a shingle | *hp brows the wrong way. Brush them 
roof. It contained five cabins. j dally with a small eyebrow brush and you

_. . .. . .,. ' will, find an Improvement. A solution of
The lazaretto was established some ! rose.water wlu prove an excellent lotion 

eight years ago and all the lep*rs found , for the eyelashes. They should be bathed 
in British Columbia were sent there..! with It every morning. A little powdered 
Since its establishment* ’ so the report 1 borax In Water Is also 'good, or even a still
says, one white man only has been sent carbonate of soda.. Ita child has perfectly strong, healthy eyes 

the lashes, may be Improved by occasion- 
At the time of the fire there were six ally slightly trimming them; hut this prae- 

Chinese there, one having died about 1 tlce should be discontinued as one reaches 
three months ago. The Chinese had a j mflturer years. Brushing the eyebrows and
garden at the island where thev grew I e) elashea évery mornlng wlfh a solution of garden at tro îsiann wnere tpey grew [ green tea. Improves them. There is no. bet-
all the vegetables they required. A re- ; ter lotion for the eyes than salt water, 
port was circulated some time ago that { An excellent wash for red, tired eyelids 
Japanese were landing and trading there, ! *« composed of a small quantity of sul-
n„(. „„„ .a i________ _ i phnte of zinc dissolved In n quart of wa-but this was found to be without founds- ,er The eyes should be bathed In a little

of this twice dally and gently dried with 
a soft rag. I have known this wash to 
cure obstinate cases of weak eyes."

Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentratedmediclne only. Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. Very small; 
easy tp take; no pain; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them. - ■ .

The Marquis of Lome told a good golf
ing çtory at the dinner of the Wembley 
Club. The Queen, he said, once induced 
Count Schouvaloff, the Russian ambas
sador, to try a game of golf at Balmoral. 
The Russian did try, but after innumer
able misses he turned round and said, 
“Ach, monsieur. It would be a very nice 
game If the ball was ten times as larger. 
Now let us go home.” But what he said 
In Russian to himself is not recorded.

very

TOLMIE SCHOOL.
o

je

sage
en the qui vive and everybody turned visions were examined in the presence 
out en masse to welcome the first boat of the trustees and friends, who 
after the breaking of the ice The banks greatly gatlafied with the pupiVg work. 
of the Yukon were^ lined with spectators rn , , „
and, as the hustling news-famlshlng and HughS * TrUSt6e8
scribe puts It even ^rhe promotioflirt is as follows:
be enthused by the sight of the staunch Firsj; Diyigion Migg M GodsoI1 teach-
“ttle “ stout* POrBh‘ fS,^!Ltre 1 er.-To Senior Fifth Reader-Herbert 
through the ragged pieces of Me that re- c Gaseltonj fcdwin Hancock.
mained In the river to the wharfs The Tq Junior Fifth-Norman A. Owens, 
Flora left Lebarge on May 7th while the Norman,j gfoopiand jennie G. Little-

The shallow WOO<L
To 'Senior Fourth—Elizabeth Mycock. 
Rolls of honot^-Deportment, Margaret 

and a big berg tore a hole In her side, j Driver; regularity, Johu L. Jotinsoa.
’ The vessel was saved by the fortunate ■ prizes — Deportment, .Margaret 1.

accident of drifting on to a mudbank. | Driver> Victor I. Shopland, Norman A. 
The cargo was listed and passengers and Owens, Charles V. Graham, Norman J. 
freight removed, and after three hours gfoopiand, Edwin Hancock, Histoty,

X - the Flora was ready to tackle the Ice- j Herbert O. Caselton; spelling, William
packed waters again. An exciting pas- q, Corbett; writing, Jennie G. Little- 
sage through Five Finger rapids was ■ wood, Herbert Graham, 
made through the left channel and front j Second Division, Miss G. A. Godson, 
there down the running was compara- i teacher:—Promoted to Junior Fourth 
tlvely smooth. A vote of thanks and a Reader—May A. M. Graham, Harmon 
set of resolutions were presented to Capt. Peter, Frank G. Driver.

To Senior Third—Jennie May Duncan, 
Elizabeth Shopland.

To Junior Thir 
Blyth, Willi 
Plyllis E. H

To Second Reader—Frank Grimm,
John Wrathall, Erick Johnson, Frederic 
Atwood, George Hughes, Fred Grimm, 

Roll of honor—Deportment, Elizabeth 
Shopland; proficiency, May A. M. Gra
ham; regularity, Frank Grimm.

Prizes — Deportment, Elizabeth Shop- 
land, Olive Sewell, William Main, Fred
eric Atwood; proficiency, Frank G. Driv
er, Jennie M. Duncan, Maud Owens, 
Frank Grimm; reading, Allan Blyth; 
sewing, Lottie Grimm, Marguerite Gar- 
to, Phyllis Hughes; knitting, Harry S. 
Johnson.

Third Division, Miss B. T. Miller, 
teacher:—Promotion to First Reader— 
Merrill Blyth, Elsie B. Richards, Clif
ford Ferguson, -May E. Hancock. Ka
therine Macdonald, George A. Duncan, 
Lilian S. Curtis.

To Second Reader—Hugh B. Atwood, 
Ellen I*eech, Allan B. Foote, Samuel p. 
Roskelly, James Liddell, Jennie Young, 
Hilda Gilchrist, Sydney C. Driver, Wil
liam Waring, ftupert W. Hicks, Jesse 
Mycock.

To First Primer—Frank Shopland, 
Nellie Young, Olive Wrathall, Henry 
Curtis, Katç Abbott, Otto Grimm, Ran
kin Johnson, May Mycock.

Rolls of honor—Deportment, Lilian S. 
Curtis; proficiency, Merrill Blyth; 
larity, Olive Speed.

Prizes—Merrill Blyth, Elsie B. Rich
ards, Hugh Atwood, Ellen Leach, Allan 
Foote, Frank Shopland,1 Nellie Young, 
Kate Abbott, Clifford Ferguson,

|
were

i to the island, and he soon died.
s

Sv.

I never drink. I cannot do it on equal 
terms with others. It costs them only 
one day;" but me thfee—the first in sin
ning, thé second in suffering, and ■-<' 
third in repenting.—Sterne.Ice was running In floes.

Thirty-mile scraped her bottom so that 
she needed repairs, her wheel was jammed

“The first days In Glacier Bay were de
voted to the Muir glacier, the most beau
tiful of all and the most accessible, 
trip was made for some fifteen miles 
the surface of this glacier and a camp 
made on the lee for one night. The great 
amount of soft snow and danger "'from 
crevices made further advance In that 
direction both difficult and dangerous, so 
the party turned back.

“Sections of

Harvey J. Ramsey, whose throat was 
cut by his wife in New York yesterday 
morning, died in Bellevue Hospital lab* 
in the afternoon.

Ation. over>.

strange old custom.

Maid Servants Throw Dice to Reward 
Ixrng Service.

A curious old custom was s observed 
last week at Guildford,. England. By a j 
gift made in the 17th century, it was i 
stipulated that a sum of money should

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients used In the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. & B. 
Backache Plasters the best In the market 
Price 25 cents.

The death Is announced at New York of 
John C. Moore, of the stock broker»ï? 
firm of Moore & Schley. He was a director 
of the Western Union Telegraph Co.

The census of 1882 si 
every constituency was to 
population the unit of 
would have been 20,904. 
a reasonable margin abo 
that figure, say, from 19 
and remembering that the 
Proposed no respect to tin 
county boundaries, which 
supported by the Liberal j 
the results work out? I

wood were taken from 
trunks of trees three feet In diameter 
where now there Is not a tree growing, 
showing evidence of an ancient forest 
where such growth is Impossible now.

“Some years ago the Hoonlah Indians 
came to Mr. Yonng to get him to pray to 
God to keep the glacier from cutting down 
the trees on one of the bays putting Into 
Gross Sound, saying their shaman had 
advised them to sacrifice two slaves to 
the god of the glacier. This they had 
done without any effect on the remorseless 
Ice, which continued to advance on the 
woods surrounding their homes, and 
threatened soon to wipe away what had 
once been a beautiful forest. They were 
greatly disappointed when Mr. Young told 
them he could do nothing for them ; 
little less snow or a little more sunshine 
was all that could save the forest.

“The present peculiarity of the

The material prosperity and the enor 
mous expansion of this country, and the 

I long spells' of peace which Europe has 
be invested in consols, calculated to pro- j enjoyed since 1837 are due, In very large 
duce £12 12s net, for a maid servant who \ measure, to the personal character and 
should have lived for two years or up- ! the statesmanlike Instincts of Queen Vie
ws rds in one service in the old borough ; toria. She has not only been a power in 
of Guildford, and who “should throw her own land, but a moderating influence 
the highest number with two dice, or ; ln foreign counc"8' There ,s not a sov' 
cast lots with another maid servant.”

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

free Art ClassesMartineau.

The Bennett Sun of June 7th tells the
- tragic story of the drowning of Frank 

Cane and Charley Mordt, and the narrow
of W. Fielding, the third man of 

the party, at Lake Llnderman.
They started from the foot of the lake 

for the town of Llnderman In a canoe. 
The canoe capsized without any appar
ent reason and they struggled to hang 
on to the sides of the craft and battled 
in the Icy waters towards the shore a 

Fielding caught Cane, who 
could not swim and twice helped him to 
regain his hold on the boat. When with
in 200 yards of the shore Mordt became 
exhausted and dropped off despite all en
couraging talk. Fielding says he, lost 

1 consciousness about this time, tie don't
- remember how -long he remained In the 

-water. They had been yelling for help.
• Hie- steamer Alert picked up Fielding 

near the shore. He was ln an almost 
dying condition. He will recover-

Frank Cane, one of the drowned men, 
was well-known ln Alaska. He had been 
ln business at Douglas Island for some

• time. ■ Mordt was from Spokane, Wash.

d—Maude O.w-ens, Allan 
Main, Caroline Liddell,am Tlifr Canadian Royal Art Union

Limited, of Montreal, Canada,
ughes, Rhoda Hancock. seats to which Ontario w 

population of thirty of the 
dis-tribuion was under h 
19,000 and thirty-four w 
maximum of 22,000. Sii 
constituencies therefore d: 
to the principle that 
the legislation of that da 
Grenville, with the small 
in. file province, was given 
12,000 electors, while Wes 
other extreme, had a mem1 
lation, of 32,000. Three 
were left with a populat! 
two with a population of 
with 15,000; five with, 16,6 
17,000; five with 18,000, an 
the maximum of West Toi 

A perusal of the redistril 
shows that like injustices 
again in that year. As . 
lustration Mr. Mulock rein 
«ast riding of Montreal, v 
cording' to the census of 1 
tion of 67,000, was given 
member, and confirmes to ! 
by a. single member up t 
Parliament, although the ] 
the constituency has incree 
to over 90,000 at the censi 
Mulock challenged contra 
statement that from G»nf< 
to this day no regard ha 
me framing of the electoi 
a mint of population. Tn 
Party had contended for 
to the population of the 
or Upper and Lower Cana- 
or the union, but no autb 

kad ever been made 
fl party that all ridings si 
ln Population.
Party had
throughout

ereign, not a minister, not a diplomatist 
_. .... , , i in Europe whose experience ln the dell-
The unsuccessful maid is permitted to ; cate art of statecraft approaches that of 
try three subsequent times tor the gift, j. the Queen.-St. James’s Gazette.
providing she remains an inhabitant ot j ______________________ '_________-_____
the town and does not marry. The tes- j 
tator stipulated that no maid who was j 
a servant in a licensed inn or ale house \ 
should be selected as a candidate.

The proceedings took place in the 
council chamber. Mark Dowling, the 
oldest trustee, presided. The names 
were submitted for selection. The suc
cessful two were Louisa Remnant, in 
the employ of Matthew Kleiser of -North 
street, for the past 10 and a half years, 
and Sarah Ann Frogley, in the service 
of. Richard Sparks for 15 years. As 
soon as the trustees had taken their 
seats the candidates were sent for to ■ 
compete -for the gift. A cup and two 
dice, were handed to them, and they 
threw the latter - on the table. Frogley 
succeeded in scoring eight, whilst her 
rival secured five.. The gift was there
upon handed to Frogley.

Later on the award of the “Parson 
gift” was made. This was a present 
of £15 7s lOd to a male apprentice who 
must serve a freeman of the borough 
for a term of seven years. The recipient 
was George Townsend, who is in the 
employ of Mr. Williamson, a cabinet
maker. Last year there was no appli
cant for this,,gift, and it was decided 
to hand the money to the unsuccessful 
maid, who thereby received. more than 
the winning competitor. . ,,

escape
Offers, free courses In art to those 
desiring same. The course Includes 
drawing and painting from still 
life, models and for magazine work. 
These courses are absolutely free, 
and application for admission may 
be made at any time.

The Canadian Royal Art Union, 
Limited, was founded for the nur- 
pose of encouraging art, and 
tributes works of art at each of Its 
monthly drawings, which are held 
on the last day,of each month.

For further particulars apply to
The CaiiàdÜq Royal Art Union, Limited,

138 and 140 St James st., 
Montreal, P. Q.

Next Drawing, Friday, June 30th.
0|0<H><><XX><>0<><k><><X><><>000<><>CK83

ICARTERS wa
Pdis-

mile away. a

upper
end of Glacier Bay is the almost entire 
absence of any vegetation, 
moss, but everywhere great stretches of 
bare rocks* polished and carved by that 
master hand glacier.
: “Splendid views were obtained of the 
Fair weather chain of mountains,

No tree, no
0
00CURE

•kfc HeedsShs end relieve all the troubles inet 
dent to a bilious state ot the system, inch as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress sites 
eating. Pain ln the Bide, Ac. While their meet 
remarkable success has boen shown ln guitow

1 (TO 0
one of

the most beautiful ranges in the world, 
whose highest peak, Mount Grillon, rears: 
its head to a height of 15,000 feet 
peaks are over 10,000 feet ln altitude.

“In June so cold Is the water of Reid 
Inlet that Ice freezes in the f#w hours that 
the sun Is absent, great patches of skim 
Ice being found by the party on the morn
ing of June 11.

Many
»

SICKfLAST OF THE SEASON.

Philharmonic Society’s Third Concert 
Last Night—An Enjoyable Even

ing.
« —-o-------

A fairly large audience assembled in 
the Institute Hall last' evening on the 

. occasion of the third Philharmonic con
cert. The stage had been appropriately 
decorated with native broom and pre

sented a pleasing spectacle. The con
cert opened with-Mozart’s Figaro over- 

. ture, a wdrk essentially Mozartian, with 
■ its pretty; fugul effects, and .hardly taken 
up to time. In the second number, two 
movements from- Massenet’s suite, the 
orchestra played splendidly, bringing out 
the beauties of the exquisite Angélus in 
excellent style, but the Air de Ballet 
eoifnded uncertain,' and decidedly below 
par. Indeed, it may be stated that on 
the whole the Philharmonic Society 
showed a decided failing off in the work 
accomplished at the last concert in 

'Mirth. Tie leads were obviously weak.

Nôtiee to Pre-Emptops of Land.{

venting this annoying complain t-while they alas 
correct all disorders of the stomach stimulate the 
JGerand regulate the bowels. Even if tuoy only

“In twenty years most of the glaciers
cf this section have receded from ‘a mile 
to four miles, following the law of re
cession which has been observed the world 
over In connection with glaciers.

“The naturalists and geologists are busy 
and happy, finding these apparently de
serted regions a rich field for study In 
their line.”

NOTICE is hereby given that all P 
emptors or purchasers of Crown in"11’ 
from whom the purchase money remaini.-. 
unpaid on such lands Is overdue, ac 
quired to make, full payment of such w. 
ance, together with Interest therein, 
any is due, within twelve months froin - 
date of this notice, failing which the r . 
cords or agreements concerning such b« . 
are liable to cancellation, as provide.: - 
section 38 of the “Land Act.”

HEADregu-
f

AonatheywoMldbezlmoetprfcaleestothoee whe 
•offer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them wCl find these little puis valu. 
■Me ln so sàany ways that they will not be wit- 
ting to do without them. But after all alok heed

a

A flower in the buttonhole, when It Is
not a party emblem, Is apt to be consid
ered unbusinesslike, and fit only for glid
ed youth who toll not, neither do they 
spin. Many a middle-aged citizen, who 
would like to wear a flower In hie coat, 
la deterred by the fear of suspicion at 
home and ridicule abroad. His wife might 
think that the flower was a gift of some 
strange goddess, and his friends might 
rally him upon a giddy affectation of 
youth.—L. F. Austin.

SOME CURIOSITIES OF OU»
CALENDAR.

---- O----
“As we are at the beginning of a

year,” says La Science pour Tous,, .____, _ „
re U, ^ îlme t0- recall1 eertaiu curi- 

oslties of the Gregorian calendar. Thus» ethers do not. 
since the reform of the calendar by Garter's Little liver Pin* sre very small end 
PopexGregory XIII. in 1582, no century
can begin with a Wednesday, a Friday, puzge, but by theZcSentleaction pleMeStl'whâ
or a" Sunday. Also, the same calendar ewthem. Znvialstt 35 cents; five for $L 8*1 
can be used every twenty years. Jana- hg druggists everywhere, or sent by matt,
ary and‘October of the same year al- CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Y«^
ways begin with the same day. So do 
April and July, also September and De-

Whlie Belle May Fraser, aged 7, daugh
ter of^John Fraser; Laura and Jennie 
Gallaut. aged 9 and'7, respectively, daugh
ters of Lawrence Gallant ; and Daisy Per
ry, aged 6, daughter of William Perry, 
were digging clams at Summerside on 
Thursday they were surrounded by the 
tide and drowned. ^

The Hague correspondent of the Lon- 
don Daily News says: Several delegates 
to the Peace Conference remark that Rus
sia’s proposals regarding disarmament 
■tain a. trap, since she could increase her 
troops to any extent In Siberia, which Is 
a colony. . - -

F. CARTER-COTTON. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands andACHE Lands and Works Department, 

Victoria, B. C., 22nd June, 1890. On the 
advocated 

the very prit
rtJTO* th« law of to- 
^“•1 be n» breaking up

If- «s a r« 
me°snre whitSl4 -VSeîtee ***** sho 

equality in the population <

ASSIpills to

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, Penny 

royal, Ac.
Order of all chemists, or post $1.50 from EVANS fk SONS. LTD.. Victor 

or MARTIN; Pharmaceutical Cbem
Southampton, Eng.

con-------- O—-
Sudden decisions are dangerous things. 

" Spectator. Ssa! 7ÜL Mtea, Mfcioi/
f

i
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is quite proper if it is in deference to j townships ranging from four to twelve— 
the paramount and dominant principle I while its length is 150 ■ miles—further 
of maintaining county boundaries and ; t.ian the distance from Montreal to Qt- 
no breaking up of these to create seats tawa. «■•p , .
out of the fragments, j How coula people so' situ.ated possibly

Prom 1882 down to this day he m.- | confer and deliberate on public affairs 
tended to prove that the Liberal party | as the)- should when separated by such a 
has been treated unjustly and unfairly, distance? Plainly the aim was not to 
Were it not for the gerrymanders of 1,882 j Secure but to defeat the will of the peo- 
and 1892 there were, he felt, many mem- j pie, and the ditty of correct"on devolved 
hers occupying seats in parliament who ; upon the Liberal party of to-day. 
would never otherwise have been, elect- i 
ed.

Aims of the Bill.

is not done yet; I don’t believe it evér ion. “1 want the country to understand,” 
will be done. he said.

Sto Hibbert Tupper-Not this summer. Sir Wilfrid Laurlei^-The country will 
Posfeit^ter-Ge^eriil had told 'the understand very well.

House that Quebec was untouched, why? Mter a long interval the whips man-
00 room? Were the blIto of ‘ aged to get a ouffloient number of mem- 

1882 and 1892 so fair that there was noth- bera together and the division was taken, 
tog to be done? The leader of the Oppo- Flfteen members voted with the Oppo- 
s. proceeded to argue that the bills attion and twenty-three with the Govem- 
should not have been introduced until ‘ ment.
after a census, and' remarked that the _ , ,
judges who would , have to divide the Sir Charles TuppOr appealed to the
constituencies would need to be antiquar- £remler whfhe" l* was„see™^’ Wh,e"t,he

,_. . .. , „/*„ , House numbered two hundred and thir-îans, going back to the census of 1891. , , ......teen members to proceed with the only
measure mentioned in the 
speech, moved on a Friday, with forty- 
one members present.

Adjournment of the Debate.
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leeps more people in 
lhan any other one 
Isful one must look 
lad so that when a 
r presents itself he 
«vantage of it. A 
111 also save much 
L time. A prudent 
111 keep a bottle Or 
I Cholera and Diçr- 
I house, the shiftless 
El necessity compels 
■jest horse going for 
m big doctor bill to 
1rs out 25 cents, the 
led dollars and then 
leighbor is getting 
letting poorer. For 
1 Bros., wholesale 
I Vancouver.

Redistribution Bill Introduced 
for Second Reading by Hon 

W. Mulock.

The Annual Report of the 
North West Mounted 

Police.

Counteracting the Evil.
| Where counties have not the popula- 

, _ . , I tion to entitle them to two members they
The present bill did not contecnp ; w;u by this measure be given one. Dur- Mr. Britton (Kingston) referred to the 

any changes in the Ontario constitute.- . terilli Haidimand, Lincodn, Feel, Wei- act passed In 1893, fixing the boundaries
ties east of the county of Ontario tor in , jaa(j^ Wentworth, Muskoka and Barry of the electoral districts of Argenteuil
the western part of the province e | gouad w;jj eacjj ænd a single member, and Terrebonne, and asked him If that
principal work of the gerrymander nas ^wo, mothers will be given to Brant, El- was not just as unconstitutional as he
done. Under the guise of tind.ng s Lambton, Norfolk, Ontario, Oxford, claimed the present act was. | The Premier said the epithet unseem-

™"hB “t “ *— “ - — K %2£T SUT.-tTlLSsary to distribute ab^nt hfty ridings. Wellington and York. Slr Charles did not reply to the point, unseemly things this session, for which

vrul “i‘niton Buf^rtiich had been amend- cee,led “ weakening a number of mr ^ evidence of the injustice of the ger- advised, extremely partisan legislation, 1 cver was not seemly, not tne obstruction ! mons Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The re- 
o,,111 button Bill, W fnrtnie-ht ago- roundmg ridings detaching Liberal ma rymanders of 1882 and 1892. In 1892 measures that violate the constitution of of government business at every turn port of Col. Herchmer, which Is dated

'r^r"wy»T-sy-«- r-rrsssrrsfs.'ss.tas j.
consideration at t mQre cipatities into one riding here and one the redistribution of 1892 there was never a time in the history of reasonable time to adjourn, and as it 1 particular?- the Winchesters; by provid-

' uiLscrvatwe party in S1 8 would thttre theF succeeded in weakening the Montreal, with its population of 182,000, the country when that "body enjoyed the ; waa withln ten 'minutes of the hour and in* a new barrel to those most requiring
member to the city of It wouM ^ Qf the Liberal party in a wa9 given five members, the unit of re- confidence of the people of Canada as to- ' sir Charles Tupror had seen that he had « we manage to get along, but the great
,eeem, however, that fear' Cba ^ . large number of ridings and in that way pre9entarton being therefore 36,000. In day. The protection they gave to this- rot the House^'with him he would agree ! difficulty in properly sighting, after these
is bound to use obstruction baronet 1 carrying constituencies for the Omserva- ; iggi Toronto had a population of 144,taW country in the rejection of the Yukon to „.,ourn ’ repairs are made, makes our target prac-
iast degree, and the honorame | tive party which otherwise it never could and now with the portions of the city in measure, and the evidence we now have ; Mr Wallace had lost his right to speak tice velY unsatisfactory, and. each man
last night made uu opea appcal to^be hfty<i carried, If. then that -a .true par- East aad We*t York it reaches about and the hon. gentlemen opposite have ' at the present etage so Mr Prlor moved has some different plan of getting his
Senate to throw out Æe tall. The d^b liamunt since 1882 has never fairly repre- 172,000. The government’s purpose was. given, show they have saved the country the adjournment of th” debate. The sight correct, a small piece of card-
was one of the- most interesting seated public opinion in Ontario. to make the bill a fair one. In that spir- between one and two millions by the re- : „ i>se at 12-25 board’ a match’ or some other «ibsli-
session, and t to Dress for The Grit Hives. it the measure had been conceived and Jectlon of the Drummond County Rail- ! _Q------  tute< ,to 8et the exact elevation. The
inination of the government to pre^ . . . . he was now anthorired- to announce that way Bill I rw THfeSRNATE Amène»» ammunition continues to give
tliis correction of abuse# and dieehr The Liberal hivee created to 1882 were !f véd of jt ^ „overn. I great satisfaction, but on the few ro
uges under which the Liberal party m 8 in number-North Brant, West Bruce, was willing to increase the^repre- 1 *ay more- 8lr’ that ln mf judgment i in the Senate Senator Macdonald (B. ôagiong we have used that of the Cau-
(Jntario now labors. West Elgin. South Huron, South - * " gontation of Toronto from four to five the Senttte would have been justified in c.) gave notice that he would next week adjan make its great inferiority has

At the opening of the House Mr. Ben dleSex, West Ontario, North Oxford memberfi rejecting the franchise bill. I have never I move a resolution endorsing the policy of been manifest. It has proved itself
geron called attention to the large num- and South Oxford. In the several gen- M Hageart—Where is the seat to he aPbroached a senator, I have never said the government, as announced by the most unreliable. We are still armed
her of counterfeit Dominion Bank notes eral elections tihese constituencies gave takm f ' Toronto? a word to» senator to Influence his mind , First Minister ln the House of Commons, w;th Enfield revolvers, a heavy, obsolete
of the issue of 1875 which are in circula- average Liberal majorities of from <11 | Mulock_If is nroposed to take it OI! ask wtiat actlon he would take, nor respecting the granting of Yukon railway pattern, which are a burden to a con-
tion at present, more particularly m the to 934. j from j^ent Bothwell is disappearing and 1 ’wish to do 80 now* What 1 say this | charters. stable,—‘D’ is the only division armed
city of Montreal. The counterfeit was, The bill now before parliament affect- j itg fragments g0 back to their proper matter of that branch of the parliament , Senator Power moved that the Senate with Lee-Metfords, but we have a
he said, easy enough for the tellers in. forty-three constitnemcies in Ontario, j counties That gives back to Kent a w*u be said In my place in this House. ! stand adjourned until Tuesday next. On | number of these carbines in the Yukon.

banka to detect, but had deceived Mr. Wallace—More than that. j considerable number of people raising its T^e ldea that measures touching the a division the motion for adjournment I There has been very little
many, and it was his impression that The Postmaster-General—It affects the ! population to 58,000. It was proposed in fr»”61118® and redistribution of seats is was declared lost, by .eleven yeas to , crime during the year"; à few cases of
; lit* government would do well to call fonowlng constituencies in certain res- j tbe draft bill to give Kent three ntetn- esPecla"y a matter touching the House twenty-five nays. i cattle and horse stealing; and while we
in the whole issue of that date. pects in doing away with the hives and | bers, but‘that seat taken from Bothwell of Commona. and one that has nothing I gir Mackenzie Boweil drew attention to have very little difficulty in obtaining

The Minister of Finance sand that bis abol'shing the consB tuencies of Both- j wyj’ be given to Toronto, now leaving to do wlth the Senate, Is entirely error- ' a cablegram published to the newspapers . convictions in cases of horse stealing. I , 
attention had been called to these conn- well and Cardwell which do not corres- j Kent with two seats and" Toronto with eoU8 and opposed to all precedents wher- 1 stating that there was a desire on the regret to say that we are very unlucky
terfeits, but not so ranch of late. He p(md tQ counties and bringing the eonsti- . fiTe ever parliament exists. The Senate would 1 part of the Imperial authorities for an- , in -cattle stealing cases, and most of

omised to give the matter his consid- j tuelicies of Haidimand, Welland, ‘Lin- i in reply to a question by Mr. McNeill bave been quite right, after a minority ln other conference with the colonics on ’the , those accused get off. The Indians
! coin and those others into their proper j (North Bruce), the Postmaster-General th,s House had had an amendment voted j Pacific cable project. He would like to j have killed very few if any cattle dur-

The Trackmen’s Strike. I Bothwell, North Brant, South j Baid that this bill proposed to do In 1899 down of so reasonable a character as ! ask If this was correct and tf the govern- ing the year, and infinitely more cattle
.Mr. Maclean (East York), asked j Brant, East Bruce. West Elgin. South j wbat should have been done ln the way that- In the maritime and outlaying ' ment had appointed a commissioner, 

whether the report in the morning pa- ’ Grey, East Grey, North Grey, Haldi- ! of dividing the constituencies. The judges
pei-s iu the effect that the government | mnnd, East Huron, West Huron, Kent, ; wlu have before them the census returns
had succeeded in effecting a settlement . West Lambton, East Lambton. Lincoln. . of 1891 the hlstory the county and ao 
of the G.T.It. strike was well founded. East Middlesex. West Middlesex North ; on and wln form thelr opinion as to the 

The Prime Minister replied that he had Middlesex, South Middlesex. Muskoka l proper division of the counties.
and Parry Sound, North Ontario, South i 
Ontario. West Ontario, North Oxford, '

. South Oxford. P'eel, Bast Simcoe, Wei- ; ,
The second reading of the govern- ,and North Wellington, Centre Welling- i The Postmaster-General did not think

meat’s redistribution bill was sprung tolw.N-ftrth Wentworth, South Went- thla would be a desirable scheme; they
upon the house at the present time, ow- Wrtrth_ South y6rk> East York. West wou,d 8lt 88 commissioners,
ing to the fact that the Poetmaster-Gen- York is not affected by the gerrymander, I Mr. Clarke (West Toronto) — Asked
eral, who has Charge of the measure, aDd rCTBains as it was. i whether Ottawa and Hamilton would
might not, for domestic reasons, find it Mr. Wallace—The legislation proposed continue to elect their two members each 
convenient to attend next week. In open- wjjj tum West York upside down. j for the whole of each city or" whether
iug Mr. Mulock rroogmaed that the cue- tg^ Postmaster-General—It puts «hat j th®y would be cut into constituencies, 
tom has been since Confederation to rti tllat belongs to the city into To- The Postmaster-General repUed that 
make the changes in the representation : ^Quu 1 such was not the Intention,
of constituencies in the Mssion succeed- ; Mr-" Wallace—It takes half the district Mr. Clarke^Will the two be voted for 
iug the decennial census. But it had ha#-. away t.y the city at large?

‘.n t‘Te!IrtCvTfld >Len in oo- The Postmaster-Gereral—It leaves The Postmaster-General-The bill does
while the Liberal party d o# enough for the hon. gentleman to handle, not deal with anything It does not pur-
position and the opinion party , Mr Bennettr_^ be elected in. port to deal with. In Prince Edward
was that the hills of 1^2 , Thp Po9tmaaterJ(î(nMn.aI_Wen, he will island, he continued, the counties of

existence of this legislation called, in the ; Th Postmaster-G(«mral-The bill wilf., iang«.ment which has continued from 
mmd of the government, for the very lpaTe ,t t() the judges to dea] with that
Ibw8tof”tWs“power fay tortile measdre ^TTrom^the^v ^'SK^Mulock on^^ resuming his seat was
l. f 1882 which was forced tkrourfi par- ? tTVooï>°m tne flay tnat gerrymander act accorded a very generous measure of
ot 1S82, wniçn was iprroq ; of 1882 was passed down to tins mom«nt. =„nlBimehument ostensfbly for two purposes to tha(. act and the act of 1892 gave him ministerial applause.
Rive four new members to Ontario, to hiH Sir Charles Tupper.

Mr. McNeill—The Minister is perfect- Sir Charles Tupper on opening remark- 
ly satisfied to leave it to the judges? ed that "Mr. Mulock seemed to know Ut- 

The Postmaster-General—Perfectly tie or nothing about the bill, and when

m. , « « i i-L. ».-.»■ j Ihem to the PlU-the bill, the whole bill,
show how lamentable had been the fail*- | How the Gerrymander Operated. I and nb,..,ng but the bill. It was not the 
ure in. that direction. Up to that time ; Proceeding, the Postmaster-General re- William that was equal to the occasion, 
no respect had been paid to the question i viewed «he result Ln forty-six constituen- 11 was the bill. (Laughter.) He had 
of equalizing the populations of eonsti- 1 cies affected by the gerrymander of 1882, thrown off the disguise and told them 
tuencies either in Ontario or in any 1887 and 1892 and forty-three oonstitu- that this bill meant' one thing, the 
other province of Canada. In Ontario it encies in 1896. At the general election of strengthening of the hands of the Lib- 
showed wide differences. j 1882, 40 Liberal constituencies gave a eral Government before going to the

Some Figures. j majority of 8,574. The election returns country. That was the beginning, the
’ . .. . .. ! gave these 15 Conservatives and 31 Lib- essence, the end, the whole story. Flnd-

lhe census of 188- showed ; arals. If there had been a fair retires en- ing it would be impossible ln view of
every constituency was to have an equa. , ^(jon to these various majorities in pro- the position it occupied and the measures 
population the unit of repr portion to the votes of the people, in- it had forced through the House, to chal-
would have been 20,904. But a mg stead Qf the Conservatives having 15 of lenge the independent verdict of the 
a reasonable margin aboveand Mot . they would have only had 10. The country with any success, the govem-
tuut ligure, say, from 19,000 to 22, , ; Liberal party was therefore cheated to ment had introduced this bill. Sir Charles
and remembering that the party in. power ^ t[ie extent of 10 votes on a division in said that representation by population
pK’imsed no respect to the proservmg the House as a result of that redistribu- was a farce if the government could so 
-umty-boundaries, whrnh ™.8 j tion. The result in the same constitu- dispose population as tq prevent k fair
b pported by the Liberal P8 IT. encies in the general election of 1887 verdict being taken. No doubt under the

■hi results work out. ,ut <?f showed that the Liberal party had suf- system of county boundaries certain diffl-
\° «Inch Ontario wa« entitled toe tered t0 the extont ^ 12 members on a Culty arose in establshing hard and fast

l'lipilation of thirty of them aftOT division. Again, in 1891, the gerrymand- lines by which the unit of populationssra zrzr £ s ssr4 “• ■ui^1 ,o ,h* - —» —
the k-risfation of tliat"day a’Leedrland i K^" ^tnloek dealt. wltih 5®se of be done by not keeping strictly to county 
Grenvme With the sLsnLt ululation 1 "North Bruce as nn mstance of the way boundaries. Sir Charles advised the gov- InZ Ïravtoct was * wiVfh *he fo^oing results had been ernment to abandon all pretext of having

W«, Toronto, ,b, ; k”.”"i?d'S,rp*rlnS“US

nsrraff ‘asrsssjss ■ zrssnzs ***• *##**■- ssrs—i: ».were left with a uonulatton of 13 000' i “uf Bruce, with a population of power to strangle the free artd independ-
wcie left with a population orid.uw, , OTlly 20,735, was deprived of «he town- * t electorate waa this he asked a ZhZ™ POPalaBmi of 14,000; four ghl of ^,ugeen> witil 3,090 population, ™ WaS thlS' 1,6 a8ked’ a
Î-Zn « 1 eiBht W,t^ While West Bruce profited by the addition

1,000; five with m000, and so on, up to of the latter> furtheS. ^creasing the dis- i
die maximum of West Toronto. parity of population and bringing its Was it a fair bill, Sir Charles asked.

A perusal of the redistribution of 1892 populate up to 24,218. when it had to be altered before its sec-
'■Z ‘a toat yZ""*!? a^ farther ^Ac action of ond reading. Was it fair to take 200,000 Journmeht, and Sir Wilfrid offered to delegation, who declared that Great
toratkm Mr Wffiock ramariokl that «be that day by stat,ng that the northern good, avowedly Conservative factors,, ,lf i^v^underatooa tbati4bo<de- Britain did not dertte-to usé any. p■ : rid ug of MontrLl Thich hL ac- Par* ofthe f8* rapidly filling up and hold them down te four toembers, bate he resumed on Tuesday and go on j^t9e inronristent with the principles . +. ,

vimling to the census of 1^2 a popula- : wbile the south riding decreased. while giving- 200,000 Grits to other parts day by day, and that a vote be taken of modern warfare, and dumdums should can pe°Ple reahzed thl.8 dann* tke late

: -sm-s ass
tRe"l<.Z'hk'iro,to<”SirSmm°"to i 'pie Plr.t Qerryman.er. ’"d ,°1"" i S"h thi £*“ crui«r Immortalité) ud M.

• luinmnt, although the population of 1891 Mr McNeill was still timid, and ' Referring to the bill of 1882, he said S‘8t °” P ° g" i body or emlorive Wllets bullets in â pliant comrades, hold that feeling very
Z mcreased 1 another township with a Liberal major- that if it was a gerrymander the people The leader of the Opposition began to ^rdenJd ras^ which dros not entirely deeply’”

r* °rat^ 0e^“S °J 189V Sdr" ity of-88. had been taken out of his way of Canada had every reason to thank show a little bit of temper. He declared aa«£ned p^t or bullets which make 
fa>.lfug«l contradiction of his and haoded overto West Bruce. God for it, for the Conservative party that he did not intend to be a party to , a“

tv- l\ that from ^^f^eratioiL dtfwn Mr. McNeill explained that this last owed its continuance in power to it. If obstruction, but it was wrong to mtro- j ,j« British and American delegates
,miny ^ b„ad !n township had been left in North Bruce that bill had not passed, and if the Lib- d«ce the biirthat day. It looked l«te a I alone Voted to the ne^tivê

;l UIlit f ®J*. e!efb°ral dl8t"<rf* td originally at the suggestion of Mr. Pat- eral party had come Into power, where design tq bring this up in an empty i -phe use of any new explosives in pro-
Mrtv h .ld conitod^d'fro Tracer tersa11" bnt had heen transferred .later would Canada be to-day, (laughter), house. It was wrong to force him Into jectiles from balloons was prohibited

, a Pr0I>er regar<1 because it was unreasonable «hat he where would protection and free trade replying on a Friday. It was a great for five years.
- In Jr ■! ,1 ,/r sZ a oW?, t htoJTime sbt>uld b® obliged to go through West be, where would the C.P.R., with Its want of courtesy to force this measure . The report of Count Soltky’s, the Aus-
1 rtii- union hut n .fh i-'t ei i, fit or Bruce to uaaub it 7,000 miles of railway, be? to-day. The Opposition is not entirely trian naval expert, was then taken up.Inll l lrr Al ilTl iW Mr. Mulock showed that if Port El- Mr. McMullen-Where would the Rocky Powerless he reminded the House, so far | It j^iared that the sub-committed, 

n utv thnt by the Liber- sdn had not been transferred Mr. McNeill Mountains have been’ as pubUc business Is concerned, and the ■ though unable to agree regarding the
l rminti f a11 rldl"*s «^ould be equal WOnld have been defeated in 1896, Simi- right hon. gentlemen will be wise not to proposed abolition of naval rams, sub-
Br - 2J5, s T™^1 w ». .i,, JSrôfis.-aa t£

:;7r th.-s ,aV^f whom^TeTtora KSJTLi 2* c« Wednesday at your request. ^ ^ ^

I 1,1 t)v m> breaking up of the county stituenciw under these gerrrmandere, ferred to the Minister of Justice, (Mr. Mr. Bennett (Bast Simcoe) was prepar- , \ t.
lllS?™" If- as a r«*,1t ot «-ny re" North Wentworth and Brant ns an to- Clancy). The Postmaster-General sits ed to stay with the rest until snow files.
„,m:“ measure which the Liberal Rftmoe comes in contact with six or eev- th«"e gloating fiendishly over striking 
-livilitv in fik ^ h*T sh0D,d ** any in* en counties, so shapeless is it. down the mdtobers for North Bruce and ,

.v in the population of ridings, that North Ontario consist» of a tier of Bothwell, as he thinks he has done. It
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Sir Charles Tupper Appeals to 
the Senate to Kill the 

Measure.
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ndon Engineer, It is 
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altogether a struc- 

kproaches, will be a 
[feet In length. There 
I roadway at about 
pisses, to accommo- 
Lrrtages and pedes- 
tht of 180 feet Is af
in" under the middle 
B-foot channel span. 
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la, making single in- 
Iw South Wales par
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bridge.

era tion

are killed by the whites than by In- 
The Hon. David Mills said he believed dians. There is a good deal of petty

thieving in the country, but this cannot 
be wondered at when we take into con
sideration the number of foreigners in
troduced during the last few years, 
many of whom were serfs almost in their 
own country before emigrating. Con
stant patrols, however, convince these 
foreigners that law and order must be 
respected iu this country, and petty pil
fering is the most serious crime so far.

Last year I had to report that our 
death rate was. unusually heavy, but 
this year I regret to report that we have 
lost eight men, an increase of three, six 
men dying from typhoid fever or it» 
results'. Several men have had to ob
tain sick leave from the Yukon, and that

Sir Charles defended Conservative ger- I London, June 22.—The Rennes corres- service is not nearly as popular as it 
rytÉander legislation, trying to show that,' pondent of the Daily Mail says the ceil 2* “ ‘if’
^Ihoto tOTndatton-LThJr18 °L ^l W6re' f°r Dreyf"s ia comfortably ^rnisbed, ™ not allowed to take up claims 1 fear it

'' the usual style of officers’ quarters. wni be impossible to get volunteers at
rytoander, and that violence "0^ Madame Dreyfus has not arrived but tie rtrantihTthe torte b^géneraT or“
don: in the arrangement of constituen- everybody expresses the greatest sympa- to
cies, and before It could be maintained thy with her. M. Basch, the Jewish ; dfae 3^th af NoveLbL!to98 : Men engag- 

that a redistribution had unfairly affect- gentleman who has placed hie house at ed on probation, 191; engaged without 
®â fce condition of. parties it must be her disposal, is terrified at the rancor of actually leaving, 125; re-engaging after 
shown that a minority of electors find th*. anti-Dreyfusites. M. Basch’s ap-j haying. jBCtnaJUy left 24k rejoined from 
elMted a majority of representatives. But pr^ytosteitfr TUB toainly ’ far Calami désërtton, If tHsChalged by purchase. 13; 
to the last general election a Liberal mi- Dreyfus, as he believes that members discharged, time expired, 47; discharg- 
nority ln Ontario had elected a majority of the Patriot League will attempt to , ed invalided, 3; deserted, 3; dismissed, 
of members, and the same thtog had- assassinate him. He says the procura- 13. dj(^_ g. discharged by order of the 
happened over the whole Dominion, tor-general has gone on a mysterious j commissioner, 2. "Horses, remounts, 92; 
which proved that there had ben no ger- mission to-day which M. Basch believes j eggt and sold, 76; died, 13; destroyed,

to mean the arrival of Dreyfus. Several 
4 members of the league are already here.

provinces we should have the same ju
dicial protection as in Ontario. The Sen- Î the Colonial Secretary has summoned an- 
ate will do wisely if it guards the eoun- 1 other conference on the Pacific cable pro- 
try against legislation calculated to vio- , ject.
late every principle of right and Justice j Sir Mackenzie Boweil—In England? 
"and fglr ,play in party Interests, | The Hon. David Mills—Yes; the mat-

! ter was now being dlscqssed by the Can- 
1 adlan High Commissioner and the Col- 

Regarding * Quebec, he looked for a ; onla, fleCretary in London, 
great change politically ln that province | 
at no distant day, and thought he would 
be paying a poor compliment to It if he 
should suppose that under existing cir- j 
cumstances the Prime Minister could ' 
look to it far a reaffirmation of the sup- , Members of the Patriotic Leafoe May Attempt 
port he enjoyed at the last election.

The Prime • Minister—Somebody is sure ! 
to be deceived. ■ I

information, to that effect.
The Redistribution Bill.

no Mr. Maclean (East York)—Will the 
judges sit as a court? Regarding Quebec. f:

dreyfds 11 me. ;

to Asaetsiute the Artillery Captain Itm

.<

crude and Irritating 
Imedlclne only. Car- 
lls. Very small; very 
; no griping; no purg-

I

:

irne told a good golf- 
mer of the Wembley 
lie said, once Induced 
the Russian ambas- 
i of golf at Balmoral, 
r, but after lnnumer- 
ned round and said, 
would be a very nice 
s ten times as larger. 
I,” But what he said 
ilf Is not recorded.

The bill aimed at 
disturbing as little as possible the ar-

which the province bad become entitled i 
under the census, and to arrange for 
two vacancies arising from the merging ; 
of two constituencies.

rymander.
The Minister of Customs.

7; ponies, died. 22; purchased, 57.
The distributioh slate of the forces on

throw out the bUL He opined, however, practised law. He was bom at Nantes constableg; total 285 men, 101 horses 
that as a quarter of the whole member- December 2, 1846. After practising law and 142 do In the Northwest Terri- 
ship of the Senate came from Toronto, at Rennes he became a member of t e ^orjeg. ^ commissioner, 1 assistant com- 
it would be difficult to persuade that Pans bar. He was elected to the cham- | mi&s|oner> q superintendents, 19 inspvc- 
body to throw out a bill which contem- ^er °* deputies in 18 iO, and was minis-, ^org> 4 assistant surgeons, 2 veterinary 
plated giving one more member to To- ^er of 7^>Jn^nor Gambetta cam-, burgeons, 30 corporals, 275 constables,
1 onto. The 1882 bill had been plainly an<^n ^erry. ca1o5»t i 138 supernumerary constables; total,
framed to strike at the heads of certain 1B ^883-85. He was re-elected in looo, 5^3 men an(j gog horses. This makes a 
members. To the present legislation a retired from politics in 1889 and was g,.an(j total of the force of 848 men, 709
wholesome principle is involved. For elected senator in 1894; In politics ne and 142 dogs.”
their course in opposition to the present 18 a ; RepuWican and a Revisionist. The second and third parts of
legislation they would be held to account ; General Marquis de Gallifet s appoint- report are devoted ,to thé reports of the
by the electorate, and would not find it as m4hist:er war 18 an ®.x^a,?fe superintendents in the Yukon Terri-
to their political advantage. Mr. Pater- ^narJ example of the way in wluch the tory> where the force numbers 284 men. 
son described how a constituency had Dreyfus case has revolutionized politi- j and a great deai of interesting informa- 
been butchered from three different coun- cal conditions. ^or Jear® pa8t ^ ge^", tion is given, including the criminal 
ties to legislate honest Joseph Rymal ?ral Aas ^f11 t,he bu«abo0 of the ix- j statistics, which show that the rough 
out of parliament, and now the Opposi- tpe™.lst®’ not oal7 because of his mon- ; element in Dawson City has not been
tion set up the ridicule plea that it was ma^er to wffich h" took : t0° lenieDt,y dea,t With" °D °De day 58
infamou* to think of interfering with }n repreaging the Commune,
such a law There were he admitted, ent iuto7he cabinet is undoubtedly due 
many constltuenc es not disturbed in the to hig attftude towards the Dreyfus case, 
present bill, but in that there was little which has been throughout favorable to 
for the Opposition to grumble against, as Dreyfua 
these were already fixed, to their own ; 
party advantage.

The 1882 measure. Mr. Paterson showed, 
had been aimed to bring out the assas- i 
slnatlon of such men as David Mills, j
James Trow and himself. In the present j _
bill the judicial tribunal would provide The Hague, June 22.—At a meeting of ' . , . . _
absolute impartiality. ! the first committee of war and navy, the ?h''T™pla". ]a **e ««« «f hl8 re™?rks

i the Admiral said: “That cheer raised oaSir Charles Gets Angry. I 'le egates declared in favor of any state jettv when I landed went to the
1 using any new explosive or new inven- ‘lnaea ”e^Lto 51tie

Mr. Wallace moved the adjournment of tions for. ordinance, Russia and Bulgaria hearts of Us all. We are 14,000 miles
the debate at 11:40, but the premier de- refraining from voting. The question of Fr0™ ho“e’ buv that cheer wifi be heaid
cllned to have the House rise so early. the dumdum bullets was introduced by , !a America, although the way m which

Sir Charles Tupper appealed for an ad- Major Sir John Ardagh of the British ■ " Ms touched me I shall never be able
to express. The two nations were never 
so. closely allied by mutual sympathy 
and appreciation as now. The Ameri-

If one of the !mnot do it on equal 
It costs them only 
,ee—the first in sin- 

suffering, and 
Sterne.

■-
(•

yv, whose throat' was 
New York yesterday 
«ellevue Hospital latif

need at New York of 
the stock brokerage 

He was a director 
n Telegraph Co.
ey.

the

10000000°

Classes
iRoyal Art Union
Lntreal, Canada, j women and 85 men were fined $50 each 

1118 and costs for being inmates or fre
quenters of houses of ill-fame.jes in art to those 

rhe course Includes 
minting from still 
for magazine work, 
ire absolutely free, 
for admission may 
time. __ ,
Royal Art Union, 

graded for the pur
ging art, and dls- 
I art at each of its 
gs, which are held 
of each month, 
irtfcnlars apply to
ri Art Uqlon, Limited,

amei st.,

Sir John
In 1896, iu 43 of these con- Macdonald had shown that the question PRESENTATION TO DEWEY.

o
Colomba, June 22.—Admiral Dewey 

was presented with a silver casket and 
an address by a deputation representing 
the Planters’ Association and Chamber 
of Commerce at Colomba yesterday. The 
delegates also presented a thousand 
pounds of tea to the crew of the

A QUESTION OF BULLETS.

Peace Delegates Vote Against Dum
dums and the Use of Explosives 

.From Balloons.

I

fair measure?
Mr. Mulock—Perfectly fair. (Applause.)

St j! 
«1, P. Q.

ly, June 30th.

-. »

■Emptops of Land.
that a’V/Js}y given

Swe I’JonejramaininS
Îd9paym°en!rdc5esach bav 
th Interest thereon..g
twelve months fro'? %- 

falling which thelru(l9
provided bï

BOERS ARMING.
is*

Quick-Firing and Heavy Guns Ordered 
From the Krupps.

-----O—
London, June 22.—The Kolnlsche Zeltung 

publishes a despatch from the Hague as
serting that Dutch officials are aware that 
the Transvaal government is preparing to 
make a stubborn defence in the event of 
war with Great Britain, and Is arming ln 
the most complete fashion. According to 
this information, Pretoria has just order, d 
25 quick-firing and several heavy caHbro 
guns for fort artillery from the Krupps.

Pretoria, June 22—The Transvaal execu
tive have finally decided to increase the 
representation of the gold fields In the 
volksraad. -The government will probably 
give six members Instead of two, the pre
sent representation.

TlIV

\ concerning 
llatlon, as 
And Act.” 
BARTER-COTTON, 
of Lands and Works.

F-Department,
22nd June, 1890. ii

li.'irtv
V'lv.iighout theW££S jIS: Robert . Richardson, formerly for many 

On the question being put on Mr. Wal- , years manager of the Belleville branch of 
laces motion it was declared lost and Sir"’the Bank of Montreal, died yesterday, aged 
Charles Tupper at once called for a dtvie- 71.

* irregularities.
kpple, PU CochU, Penay 
pal, Ac. 
mists, or"
Sc SONS. L 
armaceutleai«SS

-
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i from Erie, there is ati' toëlMSd ■’-Oft^-uridèrtàM»*:- tW’flèetitôlr’lïi -«6*. j’WUMBtt'MWr.’ The big hoist in the War been done, hut it ià now closedT~ " 

shaft 423- tept in depth- There is a, vgia treat .... .* j Eagle was running both sides all week account of water. Sixty-four 08
of ore four feet in width, tviiich it^is Rossland Pay Roll. I satisfactorily. shaft" work has been done on. the °f

There is no special news from the many tario. Development work la being 
working mines of the camp this week, rled on In the Belle and Rosa, 
with the exception of the Evening Star, 300 feet has been done and drifting 
which has started to ship ore from the ,n® proceeded with. On the Poor 
mine to the cars on the Columbia & ard several thousands of dollars ha 
Western. been spent. At the Arlington there is'

The shipments of ore total 3,396 tons for 425 feet shaft and twenty men are errv 
the seven days ending last evening. The ployed drifting north and south 
change of gauge above referred to inter- bave a new steam hoisting plant 
fèrfed somewhat with the shipments to ^be Second Relief is temporarily 
Trail. When the new ore cars are in down on account of being flooded 
use the shipments Will easily get up to water" <->n this property there is 
the four thousand ton mark by the close I>end,nS- 4,000 feet of work have

done, the shaft is down 500 feet 
of ore

On- 
car - 

Already 
is be-

Thursday was pay-day fty. a numberpe^6 “seveivtest ship*fnts\afe ot the leadln« mines of the Ro8alabd
made to'the Wflr amtdtie WWM «“W."* a conservative estimate of the 

® amount paid out can be placed at *200,- '
principally «• » •*"=

by the Boyds of‘Spokibe, is a ptoiriTsitt& Le. Roi mine ...............
ètpnei&r, .JA ;bli^Pg2ik $jhk■ Wag Eagle ...................
stalled and preparations are underway Centre Star ........ .
for sinking upon the ledge.

The Armstrong group, which belongs East Le Roi ......... .
to Mr. Davis, a London broker, has Kfeo Columbia and Kootenay ............ 7,000

Mr. irtm Mask

Rich-

.* 30,000 ; 

. 20,000 

. 15,000 
7,000

They
No. 1, West Le Roi and Josie

closed
with 

a dealoperated all winter with six men.
Parker was told that there Is a vein on sunset No. 2 .........
this property of from 20 to 24 inches in jron Horse ...........
width, that assays $100 to the ton. The Evening Star ........
ore is a quartz carrying galena and' cop- other properties ., 
per. The Armstrong property is two 
miles south of Erie. The Black Knight 
is one of the Armstrong group, and phe- |

3,009
been 

135 tons
2,500 of the half year.

The ore shipments for week ending 17th 
June and year to date:

3,500 were shipped to the North 
smelter, which netted *78 
Humming Bird is a promising 
assays from surface went *38.

In the 10-foot shaft of the Copper Kin. 
38,003 the assay returned *28.

I Port 
The 

Property

2,500 per ton
25,000

Week.
Tons.
..1,984

Year.
Tons.

,*120,000 I Mine. 
: Le Rol

Total

E.IIZ5™E#5HÏ.tE= ESI
ore of which gives assays of $150 to $200 ! The Pay-roU for everybody else employ- 
per ton. ed ,n the camp, including carpenters, ma-

! sons, clerks, teamsters, cooks, waiters, 
bartenders. Are department, city officials,

: printers, etc., will easily reach *50,000 
more, making a grand total of *200,000 for ' pressor plant at the War Eagle had two 
May. Many of these are paid weekly and or three successful trial runs during the

| week, and will be in full running order 
by the end of the month; meantime, as

On the Nora
18,554 there is a 50-foot tunnel and they 
1,200 working on two drifts. An

ay893
are130 assay of the

ore gave $30. Work Is also being done 
on Çhe Edith, Minnie and Deer TrailDeer Park , 

Centre Star
18

389 945
From Windermere.

Around Ymir.
Development operations are to be com

menced upon a large scale on the Big 
Horn group. Three eight-hour shifts are 
to be started, and the standard union i 
wage of *3.50 will be paid. The work will 
be In charge of Tom Woods.

E. S. Larsen is bery busy doing de
velopment work upon his claim the For- 
tlpen, up Porcupine creek. The property 
is to be surveyed and a crown grant ap
plied for.

In the Rio Grande work is steadily go
ing on.

A good ledge of satisfactory looking 
rock has been struck in the Nevada min
eral claim and assays are going to be 
made.

It is expected that the Dfcndee mill 
Will start up again.

Assessment and development work has 
been commenced on various mineral 
claims, situated up Wild Horse, Porcu
pine and Bear creks. -

Messrs. Gallop and Parkinson, of Ka*i 
resumed work on the Gallop group 
ed on the Jumbo fork of Tohy creek 

Manager of the Swansea mine has 
creased the force of men, there 
500 tons of ore on the dump awaiting 
ment.

J> R. McLeod has started work 
Marlon group situated on Horse 
creek.

Total 3,396 58,756
War Eagle,—The new electrical com

are inon the first of the month.
slii

Output of Nelson Smelter.
reported last week, additional power is 

The results of the Hall Mines company's being obtained from the Rossland Red 
smelting operations fer the four weeks j Mountain seven-drill compressor for the 

-ending June 2, 1800. are ns follows: One | War Eagie and Centre Star mines. Eight 
thousand seven hundred and ntoety-t-vo , hundred and ninety-three tons were sent 
tons of Silver King and 1,173 tons of ens- down to Trail during the week, consider- 
tom ores were smelted, yielding, approxi
mately, 26 tons of copper, containing 20,- 
1130 ounces of silver, 378 tons of lead bul- ! 
lion, containing 366 tons of lead; 75,870 
ounces of silver; 578 ounces of gold.

on tln> 
Thief

Prospectors are arriving daily from all 
parts of British Columbia.

J. E. Bigham, of Kaslo, representing 
strong mining company will shortly 
work on

ably below the usual output, 
nothing special to report concerning the 
mine Itself.

There is
start

coppera promising group of 
claims situated on Toby creek.

Ellis and Critchley, owners of the M 
the south on the 300-foot level. The south tng Glory group on Copper creek brune 
crosscut has been driven across the big Toby creek, report a large showing of 
vein for a distance of 116 feet. It is mo- per ore. 
mentarily expected that the footwall will 
be met. The ore continues to be of- low

Iron Horse.—Crosscutting continues to

Around Ainsworth.

F. M. Hatch, of California, has put a 
force of men to work on the Star, 
will sink a shaft 100 feet and It the np-

Ymlr Notes.He
l The Ymlr Mines, Limited, sent down a 

gold brick to Nelson on Sunday.
W. Blandfield, J. Goodland and 

Phillips have returned from Granite 
where they located eight claims and 
be starting development work upon them 

is all in ore. Work has been tmporarily shortly as they have a splendid surfa ,- 
stopped In the drift to the west. It is showing.
thought by the management that the ex- On the Golden Queen and Mulligan 
ploration of the big ledge on this pro pertles up Porcupine creek, owned by 
perty, which is now known to be 116 feet Astley, there are twenty-five feet of shaf 
in width, Will result In the uncovering work and six open cuts all revealing a good 
of some pay ore chutes. j vein and samples of ore have been brought

Centre Star.—Twenty-one carloads or , down for assay.
389 tons of ore were shipped last week 
from the Centre Star mine to Trail. This

grade. The determination is to cut clear 
across this big vein before drifting will 
be commenced upon It- The ore con
tinues to be of a low'grade. In the drift 
to the east of the *300-foot level the face

pen ranee of the property warrants it will 
put In the necessary hoisting machinery.

A representative of the Ymlr mine was 
In the camp last week endeavoring to se
cure miners to take the places of union 
men who left the Ymlr owing to the com
pany’s refusal to pay the union rate of 

Although the rate of wages In

Tetri'
creek

Will
Bend’or Machinery at the Mill.

The last load of the machinery of the 
10-stamp mill for the Bènd’or mines on 
Cadwallader arrived at its destination 
on Monday afternoon the 12th. The 
machinery is being placed in position and 
it is expected 'before the end of July to 
have everything in shape for running. 
Work is going on at the mine arid good 
ore is being taken out. The lower tun
nel is in about 145 feet and the ledge is 
not struck yet, but is expected at any 
time.

wages.
the Ainsworth camp Is only $3 per day, 
and there Is no organization among. the 
miners, yet they stoutly refused to go to 
Ymlr and work for the same wages as 
they receive in Ainmvprth. — Nelson Tri
bune.

pro-

Around New Denver.
By far the most Important strike that 

is the largest week's shipment from this has been made on Ten-Mile creek since the 
property this year. Combined with the discovery of the Enterprise Is that just 
War Eagle, the two properties sent out uncovered on the Empress Fraction and 
1,282 tons during the week, a good deal Mabou claims lying, just above and ad 
below what the average should be under Joining the Enterprise. The discovery 
the contract now running to supply at to a certain extent accidental 
least 300,000 tons within the 24 months made by one of the owners of the Mabou, 
commencing June 1st. On or before the who was picking on. the edge of a rock 
end of the present month th'e War Eagle bluff exposed through the snow. Cutting 
and the Centre Star should easily aver- down In the snow and wash the rich float 

combined daly output of 300 tons was found, and a little more work
! covered the vein.

Charles Olson has returned from a pros
pecting trip through the Windermere dis
trict. He reports' that there Is still too 
much snow for anything like satisfactory 
prospecting.

Slocan Lake Ore Shipments.
The shipmênt of ore from Slocan 

Lake points, up to. and including last 
week, from January 1, 1899:
From Bosun Landing.

Bosun ...... .,
From New Denver.

Marion .. ...............
From TenrMile.

Enterprise.............
From Silverton.

Comstock.............

Machinery Ordered. :S

Tons.
.500
Tons.

The management of the Rathmullort Con
solidated Mining & Development Company 
have signed a contract for a hoisting en
gine, a sinking pump and two machine 
drills. Tpe machinery is in stock and will 
be immediately forwarded to the com
pany’s property in the Summit camp. The 
contract was awarded to the Jenckes Ma
chine Company. It Is expected that this 
will be In operation Inside of two weeks. 
It will be used on the Maple Leaf In deep
ening the shaft to 300 feet. A much heav
ier plant will be Installed as soon as rail
way connection is gfven to Summit. The 
ledge on the Maple Leaf has been cross
cut, and it was found to be 30 feet in 
width. There Is 9 feet of shipping ore In 
this ledge and the remainder is. of. the 
concentrating variety. The work is not 
confined to the Maple Leaf. A shaft Is 
being sunk on the Ben Hpr, which is 
down a distance of 20 feet. The ledge on 
the Ben Hur Is six feet In width, showing 
copper values of *36.50. The ore carries 
9% per cent, copper. * Prosper 
progress on. the La Belle Marie 
which a very fine ledge has been discover
ed. The Rathmullen has 16 claims in

All the claims will be crown

20
Tons. 
. 460 
Tons.

soon un-
Thls has since been 

to the Enterprise group.
from the Silver Star from the mine Eight open cuts have been made, and in 

to the depot commenced yesterday, and each case the vein stands exposed. S.i 
will, now that the road is in good condi- far as traced the vein cuts right through 
tlon, continue indefinitely. The Intention the Empress Fraction and three parts of 
is to ship the 100 tons tjiat is on the tUe Mabou. The lead, wherever cu:. 
dump and to stope from the reserves, shows an even width of eighteen Inchon 
both in the upper and lower tunnel. The 'J'be vein matter Is most encouraging 
property is in good shape for shipping tbere beln8 ful[V eight inches of curb 
for an indefinite period, and before the ates and galena, while the quartz carries 
summer is over the Evening Star should tbe black zlnc and other characteristics 
have a good sized tonnage to its credit.

Mascot.— A crosscut is being driven 
from the end of the lower tunnel and at 
right angles with It, to reach a point 
where It . will Intersect the winze from 
tunnel No. 2 when It Is extènded another 
109 feet. This crosscut has been made 
for a distance of 20 feet, and will have 
to be driven a total distance of 162 feet 
before It will reach the point dfesired.

Velvet—The driving of the main closs- 
cut on the 260-foot level continues and 
good progress has been made on the 
main tunnel. The work of development

age a
or 2,100c a week.

Evening Star.—The work of hauling the traced down20
100concentrates ore

Emily Edith 
Fidelity .. . 
Noonday .. 
Vancouver; 
Wakefield . .

60
3

• 20
320
580

Total 2,083
Rossland Shipments. ”

The ore shipments for the past seven 
days total 3,396 tons, made up as fol
lows:

so pronounced In the Enterprise ore. Tl» 
Mabou owners have a tunnel in 80 feet 
on what was supposed to be the Enter
prise vein, but which now appears to he a 
companion ledge. These workings are n it 
more than fifty feet west of the recent 
discovery, and In the breusj of the tunnel 
Is a well-mineralized vein, with four 
inches of clean ore. The Mabou owners are 
now facing up for a tunnel to be driven 
on the recent discovery.

A deluge of surface water has caused a 
temporary suspension of work on the 
Ohio, situated Just above the

. . ................. ... , upon which a shaft was being sunk Into
is being pushed all over the property, the blg veln. In the foot of the gha(t
and In most thorough and systematic , the vein matter is mixed throughout with

, ore, while oaf the hanging wall are eighteen 
on the big inches of fine looking galena. As soon as 

» the snow goes off work on this propertv 
Sunset No. -2.—Sinking has been con- . will be resumed, 

timid durag the week on both' No. 1 and Opposite the Enterprise, on the north 
No. 3 shafts. No. 1 is now down over side of Ten-Mile-, the assessment work on 
450 feet and No. 3 is down 70 feet. There the Black Cloud has exposed a splendid 
are now 26 men employed on the pro-.; ledge ..two feet in width, with from three

j to eight Inches of, galena and zinc. This
Nickel Plate.—Work on the new hoist ; ore gives high values.—Nelson Tribune, 

is fast nearing completion and sinking 
from the surface at this point, north of 
the present working shaft, nas been com
menced. Connection with the 200-foot At a recent conversazione of the Royal 

'level will be completed before the end Society, says the London Graphic, a 
of the month. j curious exhibit was shown by Professor

Deer Park.—Drifting continues on the Arthur Thomson, namely, a model on 
lower level. The north drift is in for a show how natural curliness of hair is
distance of about 28 feet, and there is a produced. According to the explanation

in the

■! nowBy the Red Mountain Road, to North- 
porth, 62 cars, or 1,984 tons.

By the Canadian Pacific Railway i to 
the Trail smelter, 76 cars, or 1,412 
tons.
Mine.
Le Roi 
War Eagle 
Iron Mask 
Evening Star 
Deer Park 
Centre Star

ting Is in 
claim, on1!

Week Tons. Year Tons. 
38,003 
18,554 

1,200

1984 one983 group,
granted before the snow files.—Rossland 
Miner.

130
36 ■Mabou,18 Reported Sale of Hydraulic Ground.

The members of the Nelson syndicate 
v ho are Interested In the hydraulic lease 
on Thompson river and the Jameson creek 
flats, have received an offer for the sale 
of one-half of their holdings to an Eastern 
company for *45,000. The property con
sists -of five miles of the Thompson river- 
and one mile of flats on Jameson creek, 
some sixteen miles west of Kamloops. The 
terms of the offer are said to be *15,000 
cash and the erection of a dredge to cost 
not less than *30,000. The offer came from 
some people In Toronto.

Situation at Sattdon.

389 *45

Total
Closing of Mines in Boundary Country.

The enforcement of the eight-hour min
ing law has practically resulted in the 
closing down of all the mines In the 
Boundary country. The miners employ
ed In the Stemwlnder ana Brooklyn In 
Greenwood camp, owned by Dann Mann, 
the Montreal railway contractor, and 
other Eastern capitalists, the Mother 
Lode, and Morrison, have walked out 
rather than accept *3 peri- day for eight 
hours’ work.

The Knob Hill, Old Ironsides, City of 
Paris and Lincoln mines, ’as well as the 
B. C-, are the only properties which, 
while observing the new eight-hour law, 
are paying $3.60 per day. Ten-hour shifts 
are 8(111 in vogue on a number qf other 
properties, but the explanation is offer
ed that the work Is being done under 
contract. This especially applies to the 
properties on the north fork of Kettle 
river.

Mine owners admit that shaft sinking 
cannot be effected one way or the other 
by the eight-hour law. The work 
quires skill and involves considerable 
hardship. Under the circumstances they 
have always been willing to pay 
engaged In that class of work from *4 
to *4.50 for eight hours’ work.

Hugh McGuire Is doing extensive de
velopment work on a 
claims situated on Hardy mountain, five 
miles from Grand Forks. The bottom of 
a fifty-foot shaft, sunk on the ledge upon 
the Monte Carlo Is all in. ore of shipping 
grade, averaging In value *22 in gold and 
copper per ton. The indication? are that 
with the continued improvement of the 

body much higher values wjll soon 
be obtained. Three shifts are employed. 
The properties comprise the Little Babe, 
American Eagle, Monte Carlo, Monte 
Cristo, Gold Ax, Black Bear, Ida, Jeff 
Davis and Iron Chief. Mr. McGuire is 
the sole owner of the entire group with 
the exception of the Iron Chief and Jeff 
Davis in which, however, he has a large 
interest. Three of the claims 
granted and four others will be 
as the assessment work is completed.

The ledge on four of the claims Is five 
feet wide at the surface and, can be 
traced a distance of six thousand feet. 
It Is cut off on the Little Babe by a 
granite reef. Its permanency has been 
demonstrated by several other shafts 
which have been sunk to a depth of 30 
feet. As soon as the main shaft on the 
Monte Carlo reaches a depth of one hun
dred and fifty feet a steam hoist will be 
installed. Mr. McGuire purposes placing 
the group on a regular shipping basis be-

3,396 58,756 manner.
Jumbo.—Work continues 

crosscut tunnel.

perty

! REASON FOR CURLY HAIR.
l o

Secretary Cox of the Miners’ Union at 
Sandon reports that the outlook is favor
able for a speedy settlement, of the pres
ent dispute between the mine-owners and, 
miners over the wage question, 
pects to see all the producing properties 
resume operations upon the *3.50 basis.

He ex-

small change for the better in the class three factors require consideration 
of ore encountered. The south drift is in production of curly hair: lTxfrp—hrur

shaft; 2. the hair muscle, and 3. the resale of Placer Claims.

A meeting of the shareholders In the 
Nelson syndicate who hold placer claims 
on the Thompson river, ’ west of Kam
loops, was held on Saturday, at which 
the offer of a Toronto syndicate to 
chase one-half Interest in the 
for *45,000 was accepted, 
intention of the syndicate to stock a 
company, as. they feel confident ' that 
when the dredge starts to work the re
turns will pay working expenses and 
provide dividends.

for a distance of 12 feet.
Wallingford.—Work continues on the baceous gland. Straight hair is always 

long crosscut tunnel, which is being driv- circular on section, and is usually 
en to intersect the ledge. This tunnel is er than curly hair, which is ribbon-lik- 
now in for a distance of 325 feet. It is and fine. In order that the muscle may 
anticipated by the management that the ac* ,as nn erector of the hair it is p"- 
ledge is not a great distance away. qui&ite that the shaft of the hair imbed-

White Bear.—Skids are being put in the ’ ded in the skin should be sufficiently 
shaft down to the 250-foot level, on which strong to resist any tendency to bend tm 
the skip will run. This is almost finish- less thls be so the lever-like action fl

it Is now certain that the work of c^ss~y to produce its erection is dwtre;
ed. When the hair is fine and ribbon-!-"’ 
the shaft is not sufficiently stout to resist 

l the strain of the muscle and naturally 
assumes a curve, the degree of curvature 
depending on the development of the 
muscle, the resistance of the hair and the 

I size of the sebaceous gland 
i thus produced becomes permanent and 

affects the follicle in which the hair - 
developed, the softer cells at, the root 
of, the hair accommodate themselves t" 
this curve, and. becoming more horny : - 

! they advance toward the surface, rct.r: 
the form of the follicle the ceils on 
concave side of the hair being more eom- 
nrCssed than those on the convex aid1'. 
Tn this way the hair retains the form of 
the follicle after It has escaped from *

thu

pur-
re- property 

It is not the

men
ed.
deepening the shaft will be commenced 
early this week.

Letter.—Work on the long tunnel con
tinues with a full force. It is now in 
tor a distance of 186 feet from the portal. 
It is anticipated that the vein willji be 
met within the next ten. feet.

Snowshoe and Southern Belle — The 
crosscut from the Southern Belle to the 
Snowshoe ledge is now in 110 feet. The 
indications show that the ledge is being 
approached as the work proceeds.

Iron Mask.—The improvements on the 
Iron Mask are proceeding rapidly. The 
mine sent down 130 tons of ore to Trail 
during the past week. •

Green Mountain.—The work of deepen
ing the shaft continues. There were no 
developments of interest during the past 
week.

group of nine Rossland Camp.
The following to the weekly mining 

view which appeared in the Rossland 
Miner on June 18th:

re-

Thc curve

Another Red mountain property that 
has lain idle for the past two years and 
more is to resume work this coming 
week, making the third within the past 
fortnight, the Cliff and the St. Elmo hav
ing already been mentioned.

ore

H
The change of guage on the Columbia 

& Western, bringing the branch from 
Rossland to Trail into line as a standard 
road, was accomplished on the 15th with
out Incident. This change directly 
the shipment of ore from the War Eagle 
and Centré Star. In the future the ship
ments from these properties will 
over the big trestle from the branch 
switch to the main line.

i

effects
The General Omnibus Company of R" r 

lin have introduced an electric 
passengers

are crown 
as soon Homes take.—Drifting to the west and which takes 20 

to the south continues.
The motor

is driven by an accumulator of
go out

crosscutting
There were no developments of moment ampere-hours, and the speed is about 
during the past week. , four miles an hour, with a current of

Gertrude.—The work of timbering the amperes at 250 volts, 
shaft on the Gertrude will be completed 
by to-morrow, when drifting will be at 
cnee commenced.

The regular
cars have not yet arrived, butere _ are

expected to be In use by the end of this 
week. In the meantime the ordinary box 
cars are being used to transport the 
to Trail.

Singing is the natural colon of tho 
urination. History ’a related, but fut1’1' 
are sting; reason speaks, but Imnsrinn'i 
hums a tune. If maxims and Ian” hi" ' 
a certain rhythm, it is because mom-""1' 
loves a cadence, and recollection take5 

On the Canadian King fifteen men are Pleasure In symmetries.—Joubert. 
working on the Aldington ledge.

On the Singlehurst a lot of work has

ore

Coxey.—Surface work has been In pro
gress all week upon the Coxey.

Around Ymlr.

The new electrical compressor In the 
War Eagle has had several trial runs 
during the week, and as stated In last 
week’s mining review, It is confidently 
expected that before the1 end of - the pres
ent month the machinery will be In full A new,$3,900.009 civic loan is to be " ' ■

ed In Montreal.

•i0

| amount of development work has been 
done..;,, .

Arrangements are 
cute

being made to prpse- 
«Hevçjopment \yorjç on an, extensive 

scale upoii Tom MoSoax’s claim, near the 
Hidden Secret, and ffoin present a Plica r- 

this should prove In a short tithe a

<

f inirr etys

anees
good aMppitig propbsltlôn.

| The iMKatton on Canyon creek has also 
been stocked and It Is reported that *86,000 

A good strike is reported on the Black is now in‘the "treasury to phsb develop- 
Htissar, Slocan City. nient work during the coming summer.

The Slocan Star shipped 120. tons of Arrangements have been made and the 
last week, and the Whitewater 115 money provided for to sink a 100-foot shaft

on the Commonwealth group at the head 
of Hooker creek. This property has one 
of the finest surface showings of copper 
ore to be seen anywhere In the district- 

Over the summit the Brace bridge group, 
. , — „ - „ generally known as the; Big Cppper, is

resumed shortly. C. F, Lee made un<jer bond to an English company, who 
examination of the property last week.

The Rain Bow group, Slocan City, 
sold last week on a cash deal. Ten 

dollars is the amount paid

m

Slocan Mineral Float.

ore
tone.

Work will be started on the Hillside, 
in Jackson basin, by Rossland and Kas
lo parties.

Work on the Fisher Maiden will be

have already done considerable work and 
who expect to go ahead and further de
velop during the coming summer as soon 
as snow permits of the work starting. The 

over. Welcome group, a big low grade copper
Work on the L. H. will be resumed nng galena property just opposite the 

in a few days. Buildings are to be erec- r.racebridge, will most probably be open- 
ted on the property to accommodate the up during this season.—Nelson Miner, 
workmen.

Twenty-two carloads of ore was ship-

FrTp ““aÆ isnow^oonday mineg above: ^ilver^

working a jig that saves out of other $236 in gold was
wise worthless rock, stuff that runs JU ^
ozs. silver and 40 per cent, lead to the ^ paymastel.; near the new town of

T . v i -, „„ ,v,„ -pro rt- Beaverton, on the west fork of KettleA rich strike was made on the Ha „ liverj ^ been bonded by Messrs.
ney, on Silver, Mountain, last week. It Heath & Woods to an Eastern

was covered by over three feet of wash- work wiJ1 be at once illaUgUrated. Sur- 
In parts of this property the wash is f^ assays give ?14,20 in gold and sii. 
25 feet deep.

A new fiadt^a® ™»dV°dithhLMDeiari The Sunset group in Deadwood camp 
Boy, one of tbe Emily Edith group, last , . -y j Hogg of Montreal, hasweek. . The work of «round ri“,cmg tor ^^'L by th!’ Montreal Bound- 
the vem w¥ started some time ago and ^ Creek Mining Company, with a 
a ledge has teen uncovered that cames capital Qf jo,000,000. Some 1,300 feet 
a two-foot streak of quartz and galena. ofPwork hag ^ done, and the 60 foot

solid ledge of ore gives average assays of
$20.

The Katy L. in Providence camp, is an 
extension of the well known Combina
tion. Thé ledge on the former has been 
stripped arid a five foot body of ore is in

was 
thousand

Boundary Country.
The big pumping plant has been in

ton.

The last ai tbe one on the dumps 
at the Bosen was sorted on Monday.
Considerable out*side work is being 
done; the property cleared of under
brush around the buildings, the road? 
put in better condition, and everything 
cleaned up. . bf

Preparations are being made by the . -, , .
Coin Development Co. to do extensive ^ h^ a^k,' m Skylark eamp, is one 
development work on the Coin Fraction, of the oldest locations in the Boundary 
adjoining the Chambers group above ^ntry. It was worked when ore had 
Cody. A flume 1,000 feet long will bring *o be packed to Marcus, and $25,000 of
the water from Carpenter creek, and 0Pa wTasv2hl?ped, ln t*lla way' , , 
sluicing will toe done in order to expose D* ^cDonald spent several days at 
the lead the Jewel mine this week. He is makm£

The line for the Wakefield tramway a careful examination of the property 
has been completed by B. C. RiWets. with a view to ascertaining the beet kind 
It will be 6,100 feet long with a drop of ofLplan2t? Pdfchase.
300 feet.—New Denver Ledge. The official announcement is made that

„ . . „ „ n__ - the Minnehaha Gold Mining CompanyGood Assays Irom Tamarac Ore. baa just added to its ligt £ properties
News has been received from kmir three additional Camp McKinnqy claims, 

from the superintendent of the Tamarac This gives the Minnehaha seven claims, 
mine, which is being operated by the The new properties jrist secured are the 
Kenneth Mining Company, of the fol- jron Duke, Sylvan arid Brushwood Boy. 
lowing satisfactory assays from the The recently acquired property is 
western vein: Ore from the discovery able, both for the timber which it 
post workings, where the vein is two ries and for1 the promising veiris which 
feet wide, $2 in gold per ton;- ore from have been discovered upon some parts of 
the workings at discovery post, where it. All three of the new claims are full 
tbe vein is two feet in width, $40 per stood locations. Development work 
ton; ore from the dmrip of the discovery tinries on the Miririehaha. 
post workings, $22 per ton; ore from A beautiful free gold sample was 
prospect shaft No. 1 on the same, a ran- brought down by T. F. Carden, the Cas- 
dom sample, $28 per ton; ore from pros- cade assayer, last week from the Grizzly 
pect shaft No. 2 on the same veiri, $10.- Bear claim, almost adjoining the proper- 
15. This shows that in addition to the ty of the John Bull Mines; Ltd., close to 
workings on the main vein, which, still the Gladstone.
maintains its excellent values, the Ken- Mike. Shick has gone to the Lardeau, 
neth company has a further valuable ase and Mr. Alexander, from Rossland, is 
set. A late telegram says that the dis- now in charge of the work pn the Mother 
covery post workings promise well, and Lode. Thus far one vein of free mili- 
the assay, result of the latest sample ing ore has. been stripped for some "JOG 
from the north drift, in the main shaft feet, and another of high grade ore, from 
is $14 in gold per ton. When it.is con- five to six feet wide, has been uncovered, 
sidered that the ore of the Tamarac is Still another vein, said to assay 13 per 
free milling it seems certain that these cent, incopper, has been stripped .for 
values will yield large returns after nearly 1,000 feet It is the plan of the 
paying the mining and milling charges, management now to run a 300ft. tnn- 
Work is being vigorously pushed, and nel for the purpose of crosscoting these 
there ip plenty of money in the treasury, ledges.

• Bonded Valuable Copper Propositions, i J- p- Graber has received assay re- 
Dr. W. W. Deeks, of Montreal, has tb^a of ?72,84.«old and silver from

two rich copper properties on Copper in, ^ T™. I** 4 “ ?alg
mountain near Princeto*. He bas se S,Iaim located about two mties from 
cured a working bond on the Helen ^ade Just above Minton. No work
Gardner and the Copper Farm mineral i £ 6 ^
claims .and has a number of men at “J1 ^ lodge for him. On the Dyke 
work developing them. These are said ,^ad’^the towb’ the satisfac- 
to be two of the best claims on Copper C°^ "SÎ 8<>1t 88
mountain, and although only a small" c,dlm Khas
amount of work has been done upoa. ,hftTlng
them they promise to make the richest ost of the ^vinter.
copper propositions in British Columbia. |
Dr. Deeks, who is an authority on geo- j

valu-
car-

con-

a

Lardeap-Trout Lake.
, . . , , ^ As soon as tbe snow has cleared off

logy and mmerology of knotvn reputa- sufficiently to allow the packing of sup- 
tion, in speaking of the properties said: plies up, work will be commenced on the 
“These claims carry a deposit that is in g;;ver Queen-
the nature of a fine diorite and has as- Th„ t ____ „ n . .sociated with it sulphide of copper and not yet suecLded to reaching fhe lead!

the bornite variety. j although every shot is now expected to
Work on the Evening Star No, 8 group, ; break into the ore' g^jy.

on Dayton creek, has been stopped fortbe j Messrs. Hickman, Cowan & Lauthers 
present owing to the eight-hour trouble, ' have finished work on the Lucky Four
th^°whotoarount^efrom Te^mfe cr«k to are comm<racin« work on the Cen-
L«non10crertUthtor season^andflS^e'raT'orit- ^
aiders have been here looking for proper! BlackT Eag^ near Bight Mile. 
t)ea- i K. L. Kmman and Harry Jones are

making, preparations to do considerable 
work on the Holy Moses group this 
son.

Twenty-two car loads of 
through here last week from the Enter
prise to Trail, containing In all 440 tons. _ •
This, with the carload shipped the previous *:be Maggie May, a claim situated
week, brings the total number of tons up bd lenderfoot crock, and owned by Mr. 
to 460. This ore was shipped from the d- C. Lynch, recent development has 
bins at the landing. There Is still 600 tons shown up a nice body of solid galena 
of ore at the mine which will also be bre about three inches thick; The work 
shipped. i done at present consists of an open cut

The Marmion and Maryland, on the sec- .of about 30 feet, and the ore body is
larging as the work

ore went
sea-

en-
progresses. The ore

secured by R. Randolph Bruce, of Nelson. rnns about $92 in silver and lead. A 
for Toronto parties. Tbe ledge shows parallel vein- of copper, about two inches 
strongly on the surface, but not much jn thickness is also exposed. Mr. Lynch 
work has been done. An average sample 's_ about to commence work on the Mag- 
assay from the ledge shows *54 In gold. A sie May No. 2, a claim adjoining the first 
force of men will be put on at once for mentioned property, on which a lead of 
active operations. q-., ■ quartz several feet in thickness has been

The owners of the White Sparrow group, exposed, the product of which runs over 
on Lemon creek, have a good showing of $250 in silver. He will drive a 20ft. tun- 
clean ore In their tunnel, where they have nel on the vein, 
cross-cut the ledge after drifting In 160 
ft et. - They have exposed eight Inches of 
solid galena under the Iron capping of the 
ledge.

end north fork of Lemon creek, have been

Work at Erie.
J. L. Parker, M.E., has returned to 

Rossland from a visit to Ymir and Erie 
and reports that there is considerable ac- 
tivity at both these places. In the vicin- 

This season bids fair to be a very active ity of Erie he reports that there are 
one on Crawford creek and Its tributaries about 100 mem at work Mr Parker 
to the mining line. This district although visited a claim in which he is interested 
one Of great mineral promise has so far j which has the extension on the Arlington 
been almost neglected, but from present ledge and which he reports to be look- 
ndlcatlons It will soon be one,of the lead- ; ing well. He also visited other proper- 

«u ” mn ™mTW T K0°tenay.)ak!' The , tiçe and mines in that vicinity.
5, a property of great , At the Second Relief there are 20 men
promise upon wblch à v large amount of at work The mine is developed by three
«ndeth»m<7t work hfl8 •***# ^ done- I tunnels and the longest is in for 900 feet, 
and there Is enough ore to sight to warrant ! and in this distance has gained a depth
toe hnnflto™!!? materially a8elBtln« ln , of 400 feet. There has been 136 tons 
the building of a wagon road. of $78 ore and 312 tons of $46 ore ship-

Tbe Richelieu is also another company | ped from the Second Relief. The ore is 
operating on Canyon creek, near the. Silver a quartz carrying sulphides-of iron. The 
Hill, and promises well to prove itself a mine, is located nine miles from Erie, 
property of as great vaine when a like 1 At the Arlington, which is located nine

Around Kootenay Lake.

Yukon Hi
Commissioner Ogi 

Hay Be Remov 
Long.

False Reports 
Caused the R< 

Be Impoi

Copies of the Klondike! 
yesterday has -the folio* 
with Commissioner Ogile 
to be done about the rol 
be done away with or I

Mr. Ogilvie says: “Onljl 
the powers at Ottawa cl 
They fixed the royality; I 
remove or amend it. ll 
Utterances of Mr. Si ft oil 

fl believe the royalty wil 
main as it is. I have m 
ficial advices in the mall 
I may say, that I never I 
the royalty and I do ril 
my reports have been re* 
I have reported a greal 
country, and stated the fa 
I base my faith and thl 
have. By order in counM 
1897, the regulations wm 
that time exacted a roy* 
cent., were amended, mall 
ten and twenty per ceil 
the product of the ml 
known. Had my report* 
ble in any way for tl* 
must have been made la 
last reports which I sel 
from this region previouil 
there in person^ were da 
the middle of January,! 
been reporting from tirna 
portunity offered from el 
her of the previous yea* 
ports I stated the fact! 
me, occasionally refemnl 
ally rich pans, but in no! 
the idea that these indie 
of the ground as a who] 
that the total output to* 
would not be above $1 
greatest amount of gold I 
me to be contained in I 
$1,000,000. In one tost] 
computation from data, fl 
miners, that No. 21 abol 
Bonanza would, if the I 
liable andr the observed] 
tinuous, furnish neariy $1 
then current rate of $171 
I qualified that statemcnl 
one-fourth of that amoa 
enormous.

“As a matter of f-açt 1 
not only as tbe result oh 
variions, but those of ml 
I can rely, that Bonanza! 
to 60 above will be good! 
and that Eldorado will 
same sum, and that tha 
in the vionity of Daw sol 
yield $100,000,000. I do] 
of these statements are I

“What really led to tH 
the royality, in my bel 
Mr. Ogilvie, “were the j 
a ted statements in the] 
the western coast, which! 
to vie with one another ] 
most sensational tales ] 
brought out by the mined 
Seattle and San Frano 
theme were absurd inveri 
the miners themselves, a 
porters, but they were sel 
the world, and were acca 
by the people of Canada I 
became the policy of the 
it was the wish of the n 
great expenses that thU 
was then piling up at 
be met in some measure 
of! these, vast sums that 1 
said to be yielding up. 1 
planation of. the royality.] 
moved immediately, no d| 
impression being correcte

TOTAL COST OF bJ
----- o------ ’

They Cause an Annual 
About $600,0C

o
General R' v Stone fig 

j there are 1,500,000 miles] 
I in the United States, o* 
I 000,000 tons of freight a a 
I year, says the New Yore 
I ting the average haul a] 
$ though this is probably a] 
I —he figuré s the cost of ] 
I ton. or $1,000,000,000 thl 

With uniformly good I 
[ of moving this freight I 
I. $400,000,000, saving $6001 
| Public annually. This ij 
' the yearly interest on $20 
| 3 per cent, government M 

One-half of this almosl 
vast sum would rebuild ] 
road in the United State* 
cost of say, $6,166 per mil 

| er half would furnish a y I 
I $200 per mile for their ra 

tenance.
At present the people I 

sum of $20,000,000 .each ] 
ing their worthless road 
would build 4,000 miles ] 
good macadam road, sufficj 

| riwal use.
Experiments made in 1 

agriculturil station show] 
ly all road conditions broa] 
puli easier than those wit* 

| On macadam road a id 
pounds can be hauled on b| 
the same draught as al 
pounds on narrow ones. <J 
except when wet and slod 
draught of the broad-til 

! touch less than that q 
tired wagon: a load of 2,d 
be hauled on broad ti 
«iraught required for 2,06 
Barrow tires.

The trials cn dirt roadj 
results. When it is dry, 
from dust 2.530 pounds I 
on broad tires with the e 
ed for 2,000 pounds on] 
When the surface is oo\n 
or three inches of dry, loti 
suits are unfavorable to tj 

In general the better ] 
greater the advantage of 
On turf it is much easier

i At a mass meeting held] 
l the Germs ri-Amerh
> hostility ■ to an Americi 

ante ot any sort, and pn 
tiny, characteristic of the 
■pie as Anglo-Saxons.
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REE'S* SPEER OF WOWS.Banging Prom ttpw tS) R.rit.
One of the most «ssÀâ'- quarrels has '

America’s Astounding Epldeml; el. Hero-Wor ariaea over the o.lic-iui reception. Tam
many Hall, having control of toe muni
cipal government, would naturally have 
this matter in charge, bur that urgnniza- 

j tion is mhv suffering from one of the 
periodical legislative investigations, and

T , „ ... , is being iheid responsible,for all the v'ce ing warships with a rate of speed based
London Daily Mail, writing under date and corruption that flourishes in t^e upon their trial performances is ex- 
of May 23, says: arisesshallhands tremely misleading, at least for the gen-

The whole United States is just now "lttl the dye of irfamy be the , bli Th t t c .
first to grasp the hand1 of the immortal eral puD C‘ lüe contractors who build 
Dewey? , the ships and tiie profesional men into

'-The “respectable elethent,” which whose care they are handed, over know 
apparently succumbed, and which is seams to constitute so obvious a major- perfectly well that the trial trip is a 
reaching enormous and remarkable pro- ity everywhere but at the polls, cries out
ora.cms. It is popularly known as the that the city must not be disgraced. Tam-
Deweiy craze. • many, however, is going ahead, appoint-

The Dewey epidemic first made its ap- , ing committees, laying out the lines of which, in the nature of things, can nev-
pearanee in America about a year ago, march, buying flags and fireworks, and er be repeated during, the life time of the
when the American squadrop command- the chances are that no self-conscious- ship. Some writers noon naval affairs
ed by Commodore Dewey demolished the : ness of veniality will bar? the Tammanv l,»™Spanish fleet off Manila. It was the first I men from hnmg up at toe pier o™ the T !*** UP°“ * .«friction,
real battle of the war, the Stars and gre<nt day eu masse. an® a*ways credit warships with a speed
Stripes were victorious, the American j Thfe New York city authorities have r of ,wo or ^uo-te greater than they
eagle screamed with delight, and Dewey j already appropriated a very large sum ^ia_ ^ ^ .
at once became the nation’s hero. Dew- ; for the Dewey festivities. It is-estimât-J r??** c.onfmed t0
ey’s victory was a splendid achievement, j eo that over five million dollars will be ^-ls P”Ucea^le m a great-
his subsequent management of affairs at. spent on Dewey Day in New York alone, ! 1 ’Zr!taMh. Wn «f 
Manila added, to his laurels, and he is ! As every other city intends to have its4 ,* P, ~f c
now fairly entitled to all the honors his j own Dewey Day—a legal public holiday : Af iwS*8- the hA h ^
country is ready to bestow on him. | under that titie-and people expect to ! ^ h *

For a year past the newspapers have spend their dollars lavishly in celebrating i et,-d * ii ^ m as<^r'
incessantly eulogized Dewey, and their ; the occasion, some idea can be gained of i L.“ HtoHh^d
readers have been equally enthusiastic. | the enormous amount of money to be cir- 1 1 ia t 5 d what llkeliboo(l
His popularity has kept on increasing, | culated when Dewey returns, 
uritil it has developed into a wild craze The demand for flags for decorative ;
completely purposes has recently been so enormous The Fastest Ocean Liners of the Day

Eclipsing Any Other Craze *a£ t*le brlce of bunting, has gone up tt took the Columbia a fraction over sev-
tho confitrv has ever seen. ,a ™sh' a“tl " bunting trust is en days to make the trip at an average
hWhen the news was cabled from Ma- thr«*‘™od. All tog speed of 18.41 knots per hour under na-

„ fpw ,iHVH ..go that Dewey had Badge, Button and Novelty Manu- t tirai draught; yet the rated speed of
stunted tor home on’the U. S. cruiser facturera this vesei under forced taught is 22.8
Olympia, the.pent-up feedings of the Am- are hard at work turning out Defwey sou- ~ ^^her than
erican people burst forth like a cycjone. venire of every conceivable pattern, for * 1S arera"c>- "he was to have completed 
Astounding preparations were immedi- which street hawkers, find a ready sale, j Journey under forced draught, but 
atelv made to welcome the famous ad- It is estimated that nearly >a million | Was unat)le to bring the coal to the fur* 
mirai when he reaches America some two babies have been çhri»t*jned Dewey; in ' naces fast enough to maintain the neces- 
mvnths hence. !the suburbs. leeway villas are placarded j saJ7 s^eam pressuré.

A tremendous strife began between the ; for sale. Placards announce meetings of ! t^e runaJug ngnt at Santiago the
various coast cities as to which should Dewey clubs in Dewey halls. Un. the I aveirage speed for the 40 miles covered 
have the honor of receiving him first. | train the talk is all about Dewey. The • was from JL- to 18 knots per hour, and 
San Francisco clamored for it, because • newspapers display more lives of Dewey fet a° v t ^>S7ip6 that
Dewey had once been sifcationed there; ! than it seemed possible that any man, JJe Christobal Colon were, for
New York demanded it on account of her j even a hero, should desire to live. îc Q Br00T ^ ~~ knots, for the Oregofi
sie and importance; Chicago frit that ! One American who had been absent and f.°r the Texas 17.8. The
Dewey should be hidden from sight, like ! from his native country for several years Kro^klm, it is true, had- only half of her
the Veiled Prophet of Khorassam until j landed in, New York last week, tie couÿ^ u$>* but the Oregon and
he reached her smok>r environs, and re- ; thought Dewey was getting a littie too î!?e .Aexa* ha«_ everything gomg full
ceived a rousing reception from the one .much notoriety and scoffed at the Dewey E>Ias^' an<^ neither ship had been out of
city capable of adequately honoring him. 1 craze. He declared that his fellow-citi- dock •“ore than three nr four months 

While the din. of this struggle was re- ; zens had ail gone insane. A week later Here ^ nave a falhng off in the Ore- 
sounding. there .arose the riirill chorus 1 t*h^s man had become the most fervent of f011 of f knots, and in the Texas of 5 
of the inland towns. They couldn’t see - Dewey devotees. He bought a Dewéy hat, ^P^ed and this is just the very
Dewfoy first, but every one of them must , a Dewey shirt, a Dewey suit of clothes, à ^tncl emergency for which forced
see him second. They wanted him to pair- of Dewey shoes, ordered from the draught in warsaips was designed 
touch buttons and put machinery in mo- : grocers a supply of Dewey soup,* Dewey The Same Loss of Speed
tion to open their exhibitions, to attend biscuits and other Deweys* and bought j shown in a forced draught trial 
their banquets and to lay their corner- at the confectioner’s some Dewéy bon-4 which took place on Ap-il 24 among the 
stones. The f?r wife. Sticking a Dewey ships of the squadron thit has lately re-

Triegraph Wires to Manila ! 5.a<1^e 111 “1S coat he wandered into a turned from southern waters. It was

srw *“the b- - -# - arrsïÆ tsaritut
■JSSSff «SS3*sF&8Sr shss 'SS.r'.s'L'r™»Kvpfvhodv but the official family of the ?ad finally, m a fine climax :of enthus- by the New York, the slowest by the 
President and a few Bryanites Who had d^I‘.,t0 the pieT and Texas. The original trial speeds and the
never* heard of the war wa#ted to vote comeffi ? °Ut ‘° ^ fpecd9 ™adp this ocea«on are as fob
for Dewey at the next election. • ^ ' \°™: *«" York rated 21 knqte, speed

The only question was which party had TRACING BY FINGER PRINTS'. M»s»a chusetts, rated 18.2, speed
the right to nominate -him. Was Dewey  d  14.8; Indiana, rated 15.5, speed 14.0;

Republican or a Democrat, or had tie, System in India By Which Identifies- Brooklyn; rated 22 knots, speed 17
at some time said something which tion Is Made Absolutely Perfect. Texas, rated 17.8. speed 12.2. The fall-
might be caught up by the Populists and T - j , .» ~T°T~ . ing off is therefore as follows:- Texas,
construed to harmonize with one of their .^detective novels finger prints left by 5.6 knots; Brooklyn, 5 knots; New York, 
hundred “isms”? Correspondents • were preferably m blood, play an 1.8 knots; Indiana, 1.5 knots; and Mas-
immedinteiv disr.atched to Vormontr- imP<>rtant part, but truth seems Strang- i shchusetts. 1.4 knots. The best perform- De^’ftltive stated to 1 « than fiction in the fact that the fin- a nee was that of the New York, always
this important question They poked . eer Print system of identifying criminals a most consistent vessel, for she had 
about among the archives and interview- I ™ India has tieqn made so perfect, that baha eight months out of the dry dock; 
ed the oldest inhabitants. While the!?4 '*ïua ehahle any intelligent person longer, indeed, than any other fflnp, and 
atrnirle was at its fiercest word canie la a 4ew minutes to distingiiiah the in- her bottom was necessarily foul. The Som D^et-he wouWt^L Tcandffiato ! dividual- necessary, from all other poor showing of the Brooklyn is at-
under anv circumstances That settled P?1*0118 n?w In the world, or. if tributed in part to an exceptionally foulunder any circumstances, lhat Beraea d?ta available, from all other per- bottom, due to six montEs’ service, and

Ciwurress lias lust voted Dewey sons who have lived since the creation to recent changes in the engine and boil- 
BvroKtth a goldln s^bbard aet^rit iof systèmes simplicity itself, er room force, though it is hard to un-
iewels and in making him an admiral 1 there ts none of the elaboration of dersthnd how these causes alone could

aoubtta g« . c."!ort.bl« .™ m p,i,. 7u tt.l !, K p£ Di.parlt, Between the Speeds
money tor sinking Admira Montijo s ((f tin. a sheet of paper and some print- of 22 ap4 17 knots. Of battleships, the 
ships. Hatting no family, bis burden of pr’3 ink. The inked mpiessions of the Indiana, which had not visited a dock 
expense must be rqther small. Notwitn- ten "digits are taken and filed in the pro- tor seven months, made a better showing 
standing all this, some newspaper re- per compartment of the proper pigeon- than the Massachusetts, which had left 
cently started a popular subscription for j hole, and it is oii the classification of the dry dock only one month before the 
a great fund to build Dewey a palatial I records and their distribution into the trial took place. It is stated, however, 
mansion or palace m Washington, and pi8Pon-holes that the success of the sys- that the Indiana was able to use force 
give him a million dollars to maintain she tem depends. draught in only one of her boilers. It
establishment in proper style. Babel Every finger mark shows lines of the is claimed that the poor showing of the
arose in applanse! “loop” or the “whorl” tvpe and bv a Texas was due im part to an accident

Out of this parent scheme many simi- s;mpiP table of the combinations of to her machinery, 
lar ones have sprung. It is a very strange these types in the ten digits 1024 main Now it is evident that the loss of speed 
newspaper these days, which is not m.- i rIngsca are made. These are agnin sub- in warships must be due to general 
gaged in advertising itself by an attempt . djvjded necording to minor details and causes which affect every vessel, irres- 
at grotesque originality, to raise subscrip- ; the sub-divisions can be. further divided nective of its style or nationality. The 
tions for the purpose of presenting, Dew- i ad baftniitum if necessary, but with the instances which we have quoted in Our 
ey with some token of esteem at its table before him any person of ordinary our navy can be duplicated in any 
readers expemtogSome of,the papers qre inteUigence can place his finger on the other and although in her latest ships 
offering pnzMijHr the most astounding corresponding card to a record in his England has very wisely adopted the un- 
schemes for hand within five minutes, no matter tnral draught speed a# the rated speed,

Celebrating Dewey’s Return. how many thousand cards there may be- her older ships do not pretend to reach
One man proposes that the cruiser » is calculated that the. chances' are m service the speed attained 

Olympia be dry docked on her arrival, about 64 000.000 to 1 against any two drau*ht trials. The forced trial speed 
placed on huge tracks, and drawn up persons having single fingers identical. 18 fictitious, as we have said, for many 
Broadway in the midst of a triumphal and the chances against all ten fingers reasons. In the first place, 
procession. Dewey, in full uniform is to being identical go her end mathematics The Conditions of the Trial Are 
stand on the bridge, and receive the plain- altogether. London Globe. Unnatural,
dite of the multitude!

!

TiLI T p Pgrformajçes \n Seldom Repeated 
ba leg tb. LiletLic e< a ./arship.ship tu Wa.*n Every Man, ivomaa dud

Ca.nl Has succumbed.

The almost universal practice of credit-The New York corresponulewt of - the

suffering from a strange epidemic, to 
which every man, woman and child has

“grand stand” performance, carried out 
under specially favorhble conditions,

; there would be of her being able to over
take

a

and in the nature of things impossible 
of repetition. The contractors are al
lowed to select the very best steam coal 
and place a gang of picked and experi
enced stokers at the furnaces. The coal 
is always carefully screened and selected 
of such a size as will give the very beet 
steaming results. Under service condi
tions, the coal is very often inferior stuff, 
certainly not to be compared with the se
lected fuel of the trial trip and the 
gine and boiler room force is continually 
subject to change, men familiar with the 
engines and boilers leaving and new men 
having to be broken in to their duties. 
Thus differences in coal and crew may 
easily account for a loss of from a knot 
to a knot and a half of speed.

Again, it is a well known fact that 
warships grow heavier as they grow old
er. Numerous improvements are made 
from time to time, which usually involve 
the addition of weight) in smaller or 
larger amounts, the draught of the stop 
growing greater year by year. Auxiliary 
engines are added within and heavy bilge

DENSEST FOREST ON EARTH.
It is safe to say that unless the admir

al protects himself with a strong body 
guard be will have to ran the gauntlet 
of a legion of determined women bent on 
kissing him, and undergo an oscillatory 
reception compared with which Hobson’s 
exploits will sink into insignificance.

The variety of banquets that are being 
devised for Dewey sheds a new light on j Oregon through northern California, with 
the Yankee facility for invention. Near- i an area of .2,000 square miles, In which 
ly every city has a different plan. It is ; the standing timber Is estimated at 75,- 
ëstimated that more than 10,000 invita-1 000,000,000, says the National Geographic

Magazine. As measured by the amount 
A proposition which found much fa- • mercantile timber per acre, this Is

probably the densest forest on earth. Tn

o
Redwood Trees In California Are Not Re

productive.
o

The redwood forests of the Pacific 
coast are described. by Henry Gannett 
as occupying, a narrow strip hugging the 
coast from thé southern boundary of

en

tions have been, sent to him. I
vor for a time was that a banquet be giv
en in Dewey’s honor by the wealthiest 
men in the country. Only millionaires 
were to be permitted to attend, and their 
united wealth was to represent a billion 
of dollars. The affair was to cost a 
quarter of a million and to be the most 
brilliant affair of its kind ever given on 
earth.

the southern states and In Minnesota 
tracts containing from 5,000 to 10,000 feet 
per acre are regarded as heavily forested, 
but around Eureka, California, the -lum
ber companies have realized “an average 
of between 75,000 and 100.000 feet per 
acre.” It Is said that “there Is on record 
a single tree, hear Garbcrvllle, which 
yielded in the mill 4,431,350 feet of lumber.
There was sufficient lumber in this 
to .have covered it with a solid block of j keels are attached withoht the ship. Old 
frame dwellings ten stories high. The re- j slow fire guns are replaced by longer and 
verse side of the picture is the fact that j heavier rapid fire pieces, and this again 
there is, no young growth nor sign of re- • invofves a proportionate increase in the 
production from seed. This indicates ammunition supply. The personal belong- 
that, with the clearing away of the pres- lugs of the officers and crew tend to in- 
ent forests, though the - supply " at the crease rather than diminish in weight so 
present rate of cutting will last 300 years, | 
the redwood “as a source of lumber” will 
cease to exist. The progressive drying 
of the climate is suggested as the cause 
cf the failure of the .reproductive power.

But presently, the proletariat arose in 
protest, and proposed a great public din
ner, at a cost of fifty cents a head, to 
which only workingmen should be invit
ed. Thus ;the “mass and class” question 
was dragged in. with much incidental 
discussion of trades rni'ons. Adam Smith. 
Socialism and Free Silver. Would Dew
ey prefer turtle, truffles and Champagne, 
or a ham sandwich, pie and coffee? Was 
he for an Empire or a Republic?

The news that Dewey will make his 
landing at New York has filled the city 
wilih general joy and individual misery. 
Everybody is wild with, ddirht that lie is 
coirring,, and everybody has bis own ideas 
of how be Should be welcomed, which, of 
course, *s no one rise’s idea, and the cob-

acre

do the stores; and as for the coal supply, 
it is. an easy matter when preparing for 
a long cruise to cram into the bunkers by 
“close stowage,” a few hundred tons 
more coal than the ship carried on the 
trial trip.

Of course, the most active cause for
marine

More newspapers are printed - in the 
United States than in England, France | the reduction - of speed is ■ the

I growths which, especially when, a shipand Germany combined. >

11

is in tropical waters, soon cover the sub
merged hull. This atone may be

Answerable for the Loss of Two 
Knots i,.

of a vessel’s speed ,and coupled 'with the 
cagses already referred to will explain 
the great disparity between the speed of 
onr ships ns set down in the official 
tables and as actually accomplished 
der service conditions. The surest way 
to maintain some parity between the 
trial and the service spend is to ran the 
trial trips under natural draught with 
the ordinary commercial coal as used un
der service conditions^ and to sheath and' 
copper all the warships of 2.000 tons dis
placement and upward. We would then 
be no longer in the false position of hav
ing onr vessels rated at speeds which 
are from two to four knots greater than 
they can accomplish in actual service — 
Scientific American.

un-
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Rank Outsiders That Have Easily 
Romped Home in the Derby.

—o-----
In no race in the whole world, prob*- 

ably, are so many fortunes lost and won. 
as in the Derby. And this is perhaps 
scarcely surprising, when one considers 
how many times that event has been won 
by rank outsiders.

A startling instance occurred last year, 
vi hen Jeddah won at the almost impos- 
sible odds of 100 to 1. In that case, 
however, comparatively little money 
was won from the bookmakers, for scar
cely any one suspected that Jeddah had 
the ghost of a chance, and what 
was money

won on the horse was won more by 
accident than design.

An acquaintance of the writer was de
termined to have £50 on the race, but 
for the life of him he could not decide 
upon a horse. To settle himself he 
bought a sixpenny tip from a profession
al street corner tipster. By wia.t e»uld 
only have been the merest accident, the 
tip gave Jeddah.
away with a. laugh, and the £50 went 
on Dunlop. Had the backer invested his 
money according to the tip he would 
have won £5,000. As it was he lost his 
£50.

But it was thrown

Many men made fortunes and as many
more lost them over the Derby when 
Hermit won it 66 to 1 against. A well- 
known wealthy pém- entered a hèt" with 
a friend, who knew, little or nothing 
about horses; that Hermit could hot" pos
sibly wttf, even if It started, which was 
doubtful. The friend laid' £300 on Her
mit out of the merest fancy. Half an 
hour later the horse had won tiÿ a 
neck, and the nobleman was practically 
£20,000 the poorer!

But not nearly so much money changes 
hands when an outsider Wins as when 
a-favorite loses. Probably half the bet
ting in a big race is - upon' the favorite; 
and half the balance upon th* sefcond 
and third favorites. And ih thé Derby 
favorites have had a most extraordinary 
knack of losing.

When Kingcraft won the Derby as an 
unthought-ef horse, Macgregor was the 
favorite at 9 to 4 on. Thousands of1 
pounds were laid on the horse -at that 
price, and lost, for the :jiOrse court not 
get nearer the front than fourth place, 
while. Kingcraft- swung home with hard
ly a sixpence on him.

That Macgregor was considered a 
practical certainty the odds fairly show,, 
and the horse had nearly all1 the betting, 
with the result that thousands■ ■ uppai
thousands of pounds were lost that Der
by.

When Sir Hugo wen “the Blue- Rib
and” by half a length, starting at 40 to 
1 against. La Fleche was such a. hot 
favorite that'to back anything but her 
was considered only a tenth part of- a 
degree better than throwing the money 
away. But La Fleche only made a 
second, while the horse that got into 
third place, Bucentaure, started at 100 
to 1 against.

In that year an old Sussex farmer; 
who was very fond of watching horse- 
ràcés and having his “little bit on,” won 
heavily ih a very remarkable manner. 
The farmer had a ,son named- Hugu, 
and hé dreamed one night before the race 
that he saw his sons and his farm hands 
running a race over the Derby course, 
tiis son Hugh Woh easily.

No practical man would have consider
ed sut-h a dream a reliable tip fo'r’ the 
Derby, but thé farmer whs superstitious 
in racing mhtters, and he pldilged on Sir 
Hugo to. the extent of £700. The fact 
that he netted a cool £28,000 did not 
tend to lessen his superstition.

On the other hand, La Fleche was 
considered such a certainty that money 
was iaid upon her until thè'bookmakeis 
would take no mote. One backer, a 
wealthy banker, was almost ruined, and- 
tens of'thousands of pounds went to the 
bookmakers’ pockets.—London Daifcr 

.Mail.’
THE DECLINE IN^BglTISH EXPLORA-

■ 3Lo-h_" ■■ ■
The Journal of the Royal Geographical 

Soçlety goes to show, that the old renown 
of. Englishmen as explorers and geograph
ers threatens to diminish and disappear. 
If a valuable paper by Sir Thomas ’ Holdlch 
on the usç of practical geography fie ex
cluded, thé bulk of the geographical Jour
nal is taken up with the adventures, dis
coveries and contributions to scientific geo
graphy of foreigners. In Iceland, It Is Dr. 
Thoroddsen who writes on

Recent Explorations
there. There Is a new Tanganyika expedi
tion undertaken by Englishmen, and ré
férencé is made to Major Macdonald’s ar 
rival in Mombasa, but Captain Bèthe, a 
German, has been vlsiting strange, lands 
in the volcanic regions, northeast of Lake 
Kivu ; another German expedition, under 
Dr. Pleÿn, Is exploring the southeast 
corner of the Canieroons territory- a
French priest has discovered a new route 
to Karema, -on Lake Tanganyika, and 
numerous French travellers and explorers 
are at Work In the Sahara,' on Lake Chad, 
and in the French Congo,
geographers arc at work on the Lower 
Limpopo,- and an Austrian expedition Is 
hard at work in SokOtra and Arabia. In 
Asia the most remarkable work Is being 
done by the Russians, but the Germans 

exploring In Asia Minor, a special field
M. Bonin writes

Portuguese

are
of German research, 
about his marvellous Journey in China, 
and Dr. Niewenhuls, a Dutchman, has 
been exploring tn Borneo. The*e is

No Mention of British Travellers.
We are told about Professor Sle/er s 
services to geography In editing the results 
of the extensive journeys of the deceased 
traveller Richard Ludwig. Both Slevers 
and' Ludwig are Germans. And although 
there Is a note about the coming British 
Antartlc expedition, Belgium ,has Deen be
fore us, and Germany will run us close. 
There Is a- Swedish expedition to Bear 
Island, and an . Arctic expedition of tbe 
Duke of Abruzzl In progress, but no men
tion is made of British Arctic enterprise.

During a conflict between peasants and 
police, arising out • of election riots- at 
Slatina, on the Adona river, about 100 
miles west of-Bucharest, the troops fired 
on the mob, several persons being killed 
and many others wounded.

■yev o.;sr».u-. firr**-■ v,■ -
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WOMÉS AS' WELD LABORERS. " J
---- O----

i’lfi.. years ago Women worked much 
—,>e ... >u i e land' than they do now, 
and t*-> sec..— to be borne - ont by old 
prints of agi-.ttltural occupations. Thus 
In Stephen’s “Book of the Farm,” four 
women and one man are represented as 
engaged in winnowing corn, the man 
acting as driver, and the women as Fid
dlers and feeders. Again in measuring up 
corn," four women appear as against one 
man, the man doing the measuring and 
the women all the hard work. Also In a 
.representation of the feeding of an old- 
fashioned thrashing machine, it Is women 
who are carrying sheaves from tbe mow to 
the month of the machine.

It is indeed a good thing that women
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with Commissioner Ogilvie on “Whit is that women work ln th(, flelds ln other 
to lx- done about the royahty? Will it 
be done away with or modified."

Mr. Ogilvie says: “Only Mr. Sif-ton and 
Utlie powers at Ottawa can answer that.

‘ They fixed the royality; they alone can 
remove or amend it. If the published 
utterances of Mr. Sifton can be taken.
I lu-1 ieve the royalty will be left to re-

parts of the world, among the African 
tribes for instance, or., to come nearer 
home, In Normandy and Brittany. I have 
often seen the Zulu and Basuto women at 
their toll, which chiefly consists of hoeing, 
but t cannot say that It. ever Impressed me 
as being of a character likely to do them 
harm. Natives are very kind to their wo- 

:.‘C as it is. I have no direct or of- men-folk and children, and for The most 
firm] advices in the matter. However, part would not overwork them. . The hor- 
I may say, that I never advised placing rors that we read of in the police court 
the royalty and I do not believe that reports, or, let ns say, in the monthly, jour- 
my reports have been responsible for it. nai of the Society for the Prevention of 
I have reported a great faith in the Cruelty to Children, are unknown, and 
country, and stated the facts upon which would, indeed, be Impossible among such 
I base my faith and that faith I still sections of the Bantu people as I have inIX- 
have. By order in council of July 28th, t*d with. It Is In Christian monogamous 
lSi.17, the regulations which, previous to Britain that .the enlightened and educated 
that time exacted a royalty of two per citizen beats the last breath out of his 
cent., were amended, making the royality wife with a poker, or devises fiendish tor- 
tei: and twenty per cent, according to tures for the bodies of hts little children; 
the product of the mine, as is well the poor, misguided black man shrinks 
known. Had my reports been responsi- from such things, 
ble in any way for this, the change 
must have been made long before. The or the worst they have nothing more than 
last reports which I sent to Ottawa a scolding to expect, or perhaps the pres- 
fvom this region previous to my arrival sure of competition has not yet overtaken 
there in person^ were despatched about them ; 
the middle of January, 
been reporting from time to time as op- pleasures of gossip, and, should any ex- 
imrtunity offered from early in Novem- cuse arise, to be quite ready to postpone 
her of the previous, year. In these re- It for a while, 
ports I stated the facts as known to France, where one may see women pre- 
me. occasionally referring to exception- maturely old and haggard, struggling up
ally rich pans, but in no way conveying some hill .bearing on their backs a great
tin- idea that these indicated the value basket filled - with filthy manure, or even
of the ground as a whole. I predicted playing the parts of animals to drag an
that the total output for the year 1897 implement through the soil. Let us be 
would not be above $3,000,000. The thankful that the day of such things has 
greatest amount of gold ever stated by gone » by ln Britain.—Eider Haggard, in 
me to be contained in one claim was Longman’s.
$1,000,000. In one instance I made a 
computation from data, furnished me by 
miners, that No. 21 above discover;- on 
Bonanza would, if the data were re
liable an-d the observed prospects con
tinuous, furnish nearly $4,000,000 at the 
then current rate of $17 per ounce, but 
I qualified that statement by saying that V*e "*olly row downstairs. You stay

where you are; you’ll, find a,loaded revol
ver in my room, for use If any one at
tempts to molest you. So, lighting his
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We were half through our lunch ln the 

saloon, when we heard most horrible 
yells and cries of "Ta! ta!” (Fight! 
fight!) “Hullo,” the captain said, ,“an-

one-fourth of that amount would be
enormous.

“As a matter of façt I have asserted, 
not only as the result of my own obeér- pIpe and calling his dog, a flerce-lopking 
rations, but those of men upon whom English bull, he went on deck to 
I can relv, that Bonanza from GO below what was the matter. Broken basins and 
to (10 above will be good for $30,000,000, lumps of firewood were flying In all di- 
anti that Eldorado will

and that the whole district ugly-looklng things. The captain elbowed

>

sec-

produce the rectlons, apd knives were drawn—great
same sum,
in the vienity of Dawson will proba »ly his way among the cooties, giving first 
yield $100,000,000. I do not believe any one and then another a dig in the ribs, 
of these statements are exaggerations.

“What really led to the imposition of had Just doctored, aimed a 
the royality, in my belief,” continued with a broken basin, but the dog was 
Mr. Ogilvie, “were the grossly exagger- too quick for him, and brought the fel- 
ated statements in the newspapers of low down on his back and held him 
the western coast, which papers seemed there. The two principal offenders were 
to vie with one another in printing Aie caught their heads banged together until 
most sensational tales of the wealth they were brought to quietness, then an 
brought out by the miners who landed in explanations asked. Of course, every 
Seattle and San Francisco.

One fearful looking coolie, whom they
blow at him

Most of one wanted to talk and explain at once, 
theme were absurd inventions—if not of but the captain held up his hand until 
the miners themselves, then of the re- «there was silence, then called one man 
porters, but they were sent ny. wire over 
the world, and were accepted, no doubt, 
by the people of Canada as truth, and it 
became the policy, of the government, 
it was the wish of the people, that the 
great expenses, that this new country 
was then piling up at Ottawa should • 
be met in some- measure, at least, ont , 
of these vast sums that the ground- was 
said to be yielding up. That is- the ex
planation of, the royality. It will be re
moved immediately, no doubt, upon this 
impression being corrected--"

after another, and heard what each had 
to say, through an Interpreter. The row 
was caused by one man wanting to light 
his pipe at an opium smoker’s lamp. The 
most trivial things cause most volent 
fights.

I said to the captain when lt was over, 
‘Are you not afraid?”
“Well,” he replied, “to confess the 

truth, I am;, but to show the least fear 
among a crowd like that, or to lose your 
temper, would never do; but I’m getting 
used to It; these rows occur every time 

i we have coolies, some worse than oth
ers.”—Chambers's Journal.
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water has caused a 
In of work on the
above 
eras being sunk Into 
B foot of the shaft 
Bed throughout with 
png wall are eighteen 
I galena. As soon as 
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the Mabou,

TOTAL COST OF BAD ROADS.
o

They Cause an Annual Expenditure of 
About $600,000,000. COLORS OF RAINBOWS.prise, on the north 

assessment work on 
-exposed a splendid 
Ith, with from three 
lena and zinc. This 
-Nelson Tribune.

Oo
Professor Pernter has succeeded In de*Gineral R/.y Stone figures out that 

there are 1,500,000 miles of public road monstratlng that each color of the rain
bow consists of an Infinite number of col

in the Lui ted States, over which 500,- ore(j rings of decreasing Intensity, separnt- 
000,000 tons of freight are hauled every ed by rings of Intensity zero. The fog-bow 
year, sa vs the New York World. Put- Is produced by the sun when shining on 
ting the average haul at eight mile*- the water globules 0.05 mm and less in dl- 
,, , .. . . . a meter of fine mists, and the sequence- of
though this is probably an over-estimate fog.bow coIors; very faint yellow, whitish
-he figures the cost of carting at $2 a TeIlow, bright white, whitish violet, color- 
ton. or $1,000,000,000 the year. jusg gap; then—secondary bows—faint whlt-

With uniformly good roads the cost tsh blue, white and whitish red. Professor 
of moving this freight would be only Pemter.’s conclusions are of Interest to 
$4i«'.1)00,000, saving $600,000,000 to the meteorologists. The greater the rain-drops, 
public annually. This is equivalent to j,e finds, the more secondary bows. Bright 
the yearly interest on $20,000,000,000 of pink and green without blue indicate drops 
3 m cent, government bonds. cf 1 to 2 mm. In diameter; intense red oc-

Olie-half of this almost inconceivably curs with big drops only, but the maxl- 
va't sum would rebuild every mile of mum Intensity is really In the violet. Drops 
road in the United States at un average of 0.5 mm. give secondaries consisting of 
cost of say, $6,166 per mile, and the oth- green and, violet—and also blue, which, 
or half would furnish a yearly income of however. Is masked by contrast—lmmedl- 
$200 per mile for their repair and main- ately Joining tbe principal bow. Yellow ln

the secondary would mean drops of 0.3 
At present the people spend the vast nun., and, if; there are separating gaps, of 

sum of $20,000,000 each year in repair- 0.2 mm. Drops of diameters between 0.17 
ing their worthless roads. This sum and 0.4 mm. Show tbe greatest variety of 
would build 4,000 miles of thoroughly colors, also ln the secondary bows; but 
good macadam road, sufficiently wide for real red is absent. When five or more 
rural use. secondaries of striking breadth are noticed

Experiments made in the Missouri without white and without gaps, there are 
agricultural station show that in near- probably drops of 0.1 ram.: ln smaller bows 
lv all road conditions broad-tired wagons gaps and white make, their appearance. A 
pull easier than those with narrow tires, real white bow with yellow or orange and 
Mn macadam road a load of 2,518 blue margins requires drops of not more 
po inds can be hauled on broad tires with than 0.5 mm.
the same draught as a load, of 2,000 ----- -----------------
pounds on narrow ones. On gravel road, THE FILIPINOS ARE GOOD FIGHTERS, 
except, when wet and sloppy on top, the 
draught of the broad-tired wagon is

SURLY HAIR.

kizione of the Royal 
London Graphic, a 
shown by Professor 
Ame!y, a model to 
surliness of hair is 
to the explanation 
consideration in the 
hair: 1. The hair 

ascle. and 3, the se- 
ight hair is always 
Ind is usually tbick- 
erhich is ribbon-like 
hat the muscle may 
r the hair it is re- 
r of the hair imbed- 
puld be sufficiently 
pudency to bend 
lever-like action nu
ll erection is destroy- 
I fine and ribbon-like 
Gently stout to resist 
msole and naturally 
I degree of curvature
levelopment of the 
L of the hair and the 
b gland. The curve 
Ines permanent and 
f which the hair is 
r cells at the root 
pdate themselves to 
jming more horny ns 
[ the surface, retain 
Icle the cells on the 
lair being more com- 
pn the convex side- 
I retains the form of 
las escaped from it-

tenance.un-

o
Every time a shell burst a line of white 

much less than that of the narrow- hats and feathered heads would leap ln the 
broil wagon; a load of 2,482 pounds can air and yell “Viva, Viva, Ftlipina!” and 
be hauled on broad tires with the then settle down and pour volleys, accom- 
•iriiuzht required for 2,000 pounds on panied by arrows, into the American lines

, across the San Juan river. It was a won- 
The trials cn dirt roads give varying tierful exhibition of bravery, recklessness 

When it is dry, hard and free -perhaps fanaticism—but utterly useless 
dnst 2,530 pounds can be hauled «gainst the overwhelming force of their 

on broad tires with the draught require enemies. Slowly, slowly they were forced 
'•4 for 2.000 pounds on narrow tii-es. backup the hill to the headquarters and 
Wh, n the surface is covered with two barracks, where an effort was made to 

'lira inches of dry. loose dust the re- ral'y> then It was turned Into a rout, and, 
«"Its lire unfavorable to the broad tire. leaving their dead, whom they had been 

In general the better the road thé faithfully carrying away slung over bam- 
the advantage of the broad tire, boo poles, they took to the woods and 

Mn turf it is much easier of draught. fields, firing whenever a chance was offer
ed.—From “The Battle of the Block-

mass meeting held in Detroit last houses,” by Percy G. McDonnell, In Scrib- 
lught the German-Americans declared ner’s.
•‘"STilitv to an American-Engiish alii-'
«mv ut any sort, and protested against
11 "y characteristic of the American peo- of James E; Braniff; of Brockville,
I’le as Anglo-Saxons'. been drowned in the river.

narrow tires.
is Company of Ber- 

•busan electric
The motormgers. 
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current of 351th a

Vsl voire of the lm- 
k related, but fables 
aks, but imagination 
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HKBKKimKN. W. M- P. IHcCORIHICK MOWERS.look is very promising and were It not 
for the adverse legislation would rapidly 
develop.

The tramway from Taku Arm to Atlin 
is built, but the buckets and a portion 
of the mechanism are not in place. At 

' each end ,of it is a wharf and there are 
I two commodious wharves at fAtlfn City.
I On No. 7 above discovery on Pine 

_ __ ! creek, Campbell, owner of the Caledon-
A Budget Of Late News From : ian group 0f claims, took out recently a

nugget weighing 13 ozs. 14 pwt. Those 
who saw it say it was a beauty and look
ed like a big potato.

The escaped criminal, Lelgna, has not 
! been captured, and his victim is reported 
| as having a relapse. Should he recover 

one eye would be lost to him forever.

Northern■
!

m Mr. Justttr McCarthy, tMl Eminent Irish 
Writer, Tells of the Celebrities He 

Has Met.Advices The Klondike Nugget Says Nice 
Thingâ About the Scarlet 

Jacket.

$150-,

McCormick 

Steel-wheeled 
Sulky Rakes ’

Bnn«
McCormick
Open-backed

Binders.

• \ *55—% Mr. Justin McCarthy possesses pre
eminently the art of being entertaining. 
He has caught from Macaulay certain rhe
torical tricks that reconquer for the com
monplace the original vitality which forced 
their universal acceptance. He is not a 
great thinker, he is not a great doer, he Is 
not a great literary artist. But bls deeds 
have always been 
thought and words have always ‘won a 
certain meed of honor. He has written 
histories that are ever readable, and will 
live as pleasant gossip about events rather 
than authoritative records of those events. 
He has failed as a novelist, because he had 
neither the Intuitive perception nor the 
mastery of form which are necessary for 
the artist. But he has failed agreeably 
and honestly. Nobody has ever regretted" 
reading his fictions, and nobody has ever 
remembered them after reading save as a 
transitory pleasure. His personality ap
pears to have the same charm and the 
same defects as his writings. He has met 
almost everybody of his own generation 
who was worth meeting. He seems to have 
won universal liking and universal esteem. 
Yet It was the liking and esteem that are 
accorded to the less forceful individual
ities. He never'evoked the antagonisms 
inevitable In the career tif a great pro
tagonist. Hie constitutional urbanity met 
answering urbanity, even the men who dis
agreed with him politically, socially and 
religiously, but who never feared him.

Needless to say that a man of this kindly 
and agreeable type Is especially fitted for 
the chronicling of acceptable gossip about 
his more famous contemporaries. Two vol
umes of “Reminiscences” which the Har
pers have in press for publication amply 
corroborate this view. They constitute a 
storehouse of anecdotes and impressions 
that will remain as a permanent posses
sion of the world.

Klondike and Alaskan :

Citizens of the Yukon Territory 
Owe a Debt of Gratitude 

to Them.

IPoints. VOL. 18.

UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD-BAR NONE.

A SteaCapt. Jack Crawford Talks of a 
Wild-Oat Company- Gold in 

Tree Roots, Nicholles G Renouf, Ltd.honorable and his
The Klondike Nugget of May, 31 has the 

following editorial on the Northwest 
Mounted Police;

“The citizens of the Yukon territory 
owe a lasting debt of gratitude to the 
Northwest Mounted Police for the effi
cient manner In which the mail between I 
Dawson and Bennett has been handled 
during the winter just past. It is by no 
means an exaggeration to state that had 
it not been for the work done by the po
lice, Dawson would practically have neen 
cut oft from the outside world during 
the winter. The attempts of the Ameri- 

, can contractors to transport the mail re- 
: suited in a farce, pure and simple. The 
police, on the other hand, under-paid as 
they - are by a government notoriously 
delinquent in the matter of compensating 
its employees, and often none too well 
taken care of by keeping everlastingly at 
it:in spite of these adverse conditions, 
have made a record of which any body, 
military or otherwise, might well be 
proud. l

“The general public, however, has but 
a slight idea of the hardships which the 

, police have undergone in transporting 
the mail in and out of the country. At 
all hours of day and night, and during 
the most severe storms and blizzards 
which prevailed at intervals along the 
river, the boys of the Northwest Mount
ed Police could be seen on the trail push
ing the mail through at the best possible 
speed. Often they would return from a 
hard trip, suffering from cold and ex
posure, only to find another shipment of 
mall waiting to be transported to th_e 
next post, and with only a brief time for 
rest and refreshment would again be on 
the trail.

“Viewed from the standpoint of in* 
dividual ability, courage and judgment 
we doubt if any similar organisation can 
excel the police who are doing duty In 
the Yukon territory. The record Which 
the N.W.M.P. made on the occasion, of 
the Queen’s jubilee is well known. Very 
few of the many qçgantzatlons which ap
peared in competition there received the 
congratulations and enoontums which 
were showered upon the Northwest 
Mounted Police. That praise was well 
deserved, and the record then establish
ed has been ably sustained on the Yukon 
during the past winter.

The Stikine River Journal of Wrangel,
in a recent editorial says:

__________ “The latest news from Glenora reveals
j a contrition of suffering too horrible to

Three Men Drowned—Outlook at picture, on the part of prospectors who
! attempted to reach the Klondike by way 
! of Edmonton. It is estimated that at 
j least three hundred lives have been lost 
! In this death trap and later news may 
j reveal even a worse condition, 
i bodies of men and animals are strewn 

along the entire stretch of country from 
Edmonton to Dease Lake, and many suf
fering persons roitaln on the road who 

unable to get out without assistance.

COR- OF YATES AND BROAD STREETS. VICTORIA, B. C.

R. P. RITHET & CO., LtdAtlin Promising—Edmonton
Burned to the 

While on i 
Bosti

Trail Horror.

it Dead

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S 
Thistle Blend.

BRANDIES :
BON IMO IT'S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS

ZYNKARA A pertec* Preventative against Cor-***» ration end Plttine In Marine Belle™

Steamer City of Topeka reached Seat
tle yesterday from the North, bringing 
a crowd of excursionists and one soli
tary Klondlker, who stopped over at At
lin on the way out from Dawson. She 
brought the first batch of delayed Yu
kon mails—some 30,000 letters In ail. The 
Topeka brought $13,000 In gold from the 
North. Of this $10,000 worth of bullion, 
Ban Francisco consigned, came from the 
Treadwell mine. The Washington Na
tional and Dexter Horton & Co. banks ( 
received consignments of dust from 
Bkagway, probably Klondike product, to 
the amount of $3,000.

The Crew of Thi 
Saved by a, 

Vesat

are
There is a movement on foot to have the 
United States and Canadian governments 
join In sending a relief expedition over 
the ground to pick up such stragglers as 
have not already perished of cold and
hunger and scurvy.

(Associated:!
New York, June Sg 

Macon arrived frol 
morning and reports J 
steamer Pawnee on fie 
Cape Henry at eight! 
morning.

The Pawnee was al 
' of the crew is unknoj

Captain Savage of j 
says there was no sigl 
the Pawnee, nor an 
what bad become d

A WOMAN’S PET MICK 
—o-----

An Illinois woman has astonished her 
1 neighbors and friends and refuted the 
1 ancient tradition accepted as truth by 

Gold has been discovered on the Yukon all men, by making pets of mice. Mrs. 
in many places least suspected of its ex- Edith Kingman Power, a pretty lady 
isteAce, but It remained for Martin J. of Woodstock, has a superb collection 
Coleman to tell of ** find where the gold of mice. But not the despised and 
dust clung to tree roots. He claimed up- hunted créa tv res that eke out a miser- 
on his arrival at Dawson that the discov- able existence by nibbling the crusts of

restaurant pies and coply sipping the 
top of the household’s unguarded milt; 
the timorous creatures of the night that 

of the natural

Lv COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENDERBY and 
VERNO»erer dug liberal quantities of the precious 

metal from beneath a big spruce tree. VICTORIA ACE NTS, WHARF ST, VICTORIA. B.C. pany.The man had Journeyed from Jack Wade
creek to Forty Mile. Tired and hungry, dread the blazing eyes

enemies and forage on the very borders 
of a trap.

Mrs. Foyer is the first woman in the 
United States to cultivate white and 

The latter show some

At the office of Cly 
the line, all that cou 
first news of the dis 

that the Pawn

i and his sympathies altogether from the 
class but of which he had rlsdh.

Literary London.
Politics, however, did not engross young 

McCarthy’s attention to the exclusion of 
literature. When he first settled in Lon. 
don, he tells us, England was under the (< 
sway of a great literary triumvirate— ‘Ihe strain of that great disruption 
Dickens, Thackery and Tennyson. As yet Pr°ved too much for Parnell’s nerves ami 
Browning was but the leader of a select temPer- and some of his old friend* wore 
few. Even Tennyson’s popularity did not Positively bewildered by the vehemence 
equal that of Thackeray and did not come U1‘^ t*le violence of. the language witn 
anywhere near that* of Dickens. No one w“ich **e assailed some of those who had 
since his time has ever enjoyed the popu- atoo(* by his side as long as they believed 
larity which was Dickens’ at that time, j P°s6‘ble for them to remain with him. 
He was generally surrounded by a crowd I *°F myself, I am glad to say that even 
'<it yohng men' who sincerely worshipped th8t disruption did not- bring : about anv

' breach in the friendly private relations l«- 
tween him and me.

perplexed by worries, and I 
in his manner anything that did 
long to the character of 
llewau.”

Even after McCarthy’s defection the
men was an-

nvvt-v saw 
- nut be

lt thorough gen.

he sat down to rest under the spreading 
branches of the spruce. The sun’s glare 
had melted the snow, and the prospector; 
glancing about, discovered traces of na
tive gold mixed with the earth. He scrap- 
up a double handful and took It to Forty- 
Mile, where Coleman claims to have seen 
26 cents washed from a sample. The fol
lowing day Coleman and the discoverer 
went to the tree and located claims.

I
First Sight of London. was

Captain Ingraip, 
clay and Charleston I 
Boston, loaded with I 
eral cargo.

The Pawnee was a 1 
had a crew of ab^ut I 
gers. i ]

Captain Savage sai 
hours earlier in the 1 
the Cromwell finer Kl 
for New Orleans, al 
bound Clyde liner, b 
to make ont the nan 

I no log and the smol 
steamer was blown f* 

| . Savage thinks -possS 
picked up by one or 1 
bound steamers. Tin 
went " close to the Pi 

. lights were burning.
I started in the night 

quiet sea on at ; thp J

leftIt was in February, 1852, that Justin Mc
Carthy, then an eager young Irishman of 
twenty-two, born and bred In Cork City, 
in the south of Ireland, first came to Lon
don. Long before, he tells us, he had 
somehow made up his mind that be would 
settle In the metropolis some time and live 
by writing for newspapers and magazines, 
and even become the author .pt books. His 
equipment consisted of a tolerably good 
literary education and a certain mastery of 
shorthand. In Ireland at that time 
men of bis creed—for McCarthy was and 
Is a Catholic—were cut off fihom any -share 
in the honors and practical advantages of 
a university education. So he was forced 
to be content with such education as he 
could obtain at a private school. Luckily 
he fell in with competent teachers, but, 
luckier still, he had the faculty of absorb
ing knowledge through omnlverons read
ing.

As a lad who took .an Interest in politics as 
well as in literature, it la only natural that 
he was eager to see something of the 
House of Parliament. The first chance he 
got Introduced him as a spectator to the 
House of Lords.

colored mice, 
exquisite colors—fawn, silver, chocolate, 
agontz, cream, blue, black and whit-*, 
and*- to make the medley complete, al! 
the solid colors are broken with white, 
thus producing piebalds and skewbalds. 
She hgs had a few in three colors, but 
they are extremely rare, for the type 
has not yet been fully established, as 
one of the colors generally disappears 
before the mouse reaches maturity.

friendship between the two 
broken.

Capt. Jack Crawford, the poet-scout, 
has made public In Dawson a letter he 
received from James Tanner, written in 
Washington last February, giving warn
ing of the insolvency of the Klondike,
Yukon & Copper River Company, of 
which Crawford was manager, and in
which Senator Josepn nlacitbum, of coffee so as to prevent the unsettling of 
Kentucky, and Assistant Secretary of prices by the dumping of the “bouncer”
War Melklejohn were until recently dt- crops of good years on the markets, is a 
rectors. The letter says: problem, says the Mexican Herald, that

"My Dear Jack: I have yours of De- is occupying the attention of great denl- 
cember 12, and I meant to write you a ers as well as of large producers. In 
long letter to-day, but it Is evident that food crops, as well as in, fibre crops, tbe 
I cannot; and yet I must say a few words tendency is to grow larger annual yields 
to you. in excess of the growth of the world’s

“Whatever you strike up there, no population hence the tendency to lower 
matter how great It Is, take It in your prices for these great staples of nourish
own name. This Is my advice and Mur- ment and clothing. Brazil is the great 
phy’s and Meiklejohn’s. Melklejohn urg- coffee exporting country, and the history 
ed me the day before yesterday to write of the Brazilian, trade begins at Rio Ja-
you this at once. neiro in 1817, when 63,986 bags were . .. ,. - , .

“The company has practically gone to shipped. In 1881 «he highest mark was ,u , shown the boys for what
Pieces. Murphy is no relative of Gen. attained at 4 377,418 bags In later £ne we doubt U »I„y of
Black; it Is Vrooman who is Black’s son- f ^fhe^r^ctiv’e°po^ them will remain in the service after the
in-law. Murphy does not hesitate to say to ^haust.oa ^ofd^sulcts^At expiration of the period for which they

Santos the records go back to 1850, when enlisted. Mall carrying is outside the Ori
ginal duties for which they became mem
bers of the mounted police, but without 
complaint they have well performed this 
arduous and dangerous duty during al
most the entire winter. It cannot be ex
pected that men will go through what 
these men have done, risking life and 
limb almost daily, without at least'- a 
reasonable consideration. At present they 
receive practically nothing, although the 
spring finds the force as a whole, con
siderably deteriorated, from the stojqd- 
j-oirtt of physical endurance, as a result 
of the winter's work upon the trail.

“It would be difficult for the govern
ment to duplicate the present police 
force, even should men experienced- In 
the service be brought in from the out
side. The conditions in the Yukon are 
peculiar. They are well understood by 
the present force, and it is highly im
portant that the men who served during 
the winter should be encouraged to re-

E

young

WORLD’S COFFEE TRADE.
o him, and to whom, indeed, he seemed to 

represent all literature. Kind and friendly 
and encouraging as he always was to 
young men, Mr. McCarthy acknowledges 
that, somehow or other, Dickens always 
made him afraid.

Another great man, then not quite re
cognized, who had the same effect upon 
him, was Thomas Carlyle. But that was 
in quite a different way.

“Carlyle had a fashion of expressing his j Pr*vate.”—New York Herald, 
opinions which was likely enough to make 
any modest young beginner In the literary 
craft think twice before he ventured on" j The pn;nt ,rr0 ' T,° -d -, 
the expression of any views of his own in ; S ^ Ingeniously
the presence of such a master. Perhaps 1 cuiea.
ought to explain here that when I spoke Snakes are fi^tidfo^ creatures The 
of the literary triumvirate who then ruled keeper of a collection of rattlesnake» 
over England I was not forgetting the role and copper-heads hit upon the idea of 
of Thomas Carlyle. Such a forgetfulness feeding them with the rats and mice ne 
would be impossible; but I felt that his caught about the building But the in 
was not by . any means a purely literary ; tended, victims ran over the snake with 
force, but something quite different—some- impunity, and were totally ignored 
thing like that of a philosopher with his Then tbe keeper caught some field mice 
school. To return, however, to my Im- and put them in the cage They were 
mediate subject, I should say that the eaten immediately. He conceived the 
dread I felt at Dickens was not at all like, idea of making an earth box to keen 
the dread I felt of Carlyle. In the case the house rats in for a wMe beC
of Carlyle I did not like to run the risk feeding, and he found that if they were
of being snubbed; in Dickens’ case I knew put in there for twelve hours of so be- 
there was no such rlsk-I knew that he fore they were given to the snakes thev 
was far too sweet and kindly in nature to would be eaten
snub me, but the very exuberance of his The only apparent explanation is that 
good humor bore me down and kept me the smell of the earth is agreeable to 
in my modest place.” the snakes, and that the smell which

Thackeray and Dickens. the animais acquire about buildings ;s
Mr. McCarthy confesses he cannot ex- objectionable, 

plain how it was that Thackeray, whom Snakes, it would appear, have a keen 
he admired more than Dickens, never im- sense of smell, which has been deni -il
pressed him with the same sense of awe or **y some scientists,
awkwardness.

How to regulate the world’s supply of I was well able to 
make allowance for the temper of 
driven almost to despair by the 
his great career and of the 
which he had devoted

a man
wreck of 

great hope to
: SO many years of hi* 

lire. We met now and then In those later 
days, and always still met as friends, and 

I 1 am glad now to remember that 
friendly word ever passed between

The compensation which the police re
ceive for their services Is In no wise com
mensurate with the labors they are com
pelled to perform. It Is remarkable thfti 
the discipline and efficiency of the de
partment have been so well maintained 
up to the present time. The wages which 
these men receive would be laughed at 
by the most ordinary laborer for any 
class of service. But there are mutter- v'ere 0JJ^ a *ew Peers there. Among those

few was the Duke of Wellington. That 
fact compensated for every drawback. “I 
watched the Duke as he sat with * bowed 
head and stooping shoulders, and revelled 
lit a sense of positive wonder at 
good fortune to be there and to see him. 
There sat the Victor of Waterloo—the 
■who had dethroned

Anno na
ns Id Philadelphia, June; 

steamer Aldborongh, J 
which passed up the B 
morning, reported tti 
fire of the Clyde built 
which trades between 

; Philadelphia. The vei 
the water’s edge and 
of life aboard. The Aid 

^steamer Ypsterday |

The Crew
New York, June 1Î1 

telegram was receive* 
the Clyde line this t| 
agents: 
midnight on Sunday. TH 
ed up by the George 1 
rived here at 11 a.m. I

MONTREAL STOiî

(Associated i 
Montreal, June 27.- 

morniug board : Wa( 
Payne (new basis), 14<k 
Londiia, 51. 50; Repd 
Sales: War Eagle, 100 a 
at 144, BO at 145: Mot 
BOO at 51, 500 at 51.

SNAKES CAN SMELL.
k

The debate was dry and dull. There

ray own
that Vrooman is a rascal and thief.

sfMi imsMsi
so as to protect their own reputations. Parln* tfle *€/rs
Vrooman took the office of the company fluctuated considerably trom$ t. P 
away from here to Chicago. Now the bag in 1394 to *6 7-8 m. 1898.
Michigan investors have sued Vrooman 
and applied to the courts at Chicago for
a receiver. , . ..1 If people would take as much trouble,

“Your company is busted to fact If and g£owl aB much ingenuity, in doing an 
not formally yet. Will write at length hoaegt bttsine88> as they do in evading
*°£n’’’ „ , . . the law, (hey might he quite as rich, and

Capt. Crawford charges that the Klon- inflnjtely less danger. Some of the
dike, Yukon and Stewart river claims ac- methodg adopted to grow rich fraudulent- 
qulred by the company are valueless, and ,y aTe ga ingenious a8 they are dangerous 
that he was relieved of the management agd wicked A gtory i8 told of a certain 
because he would not sanction their sale ^^hant of New Y'ork who for years 
to an unsuspecting public.

man
the great Napo

leon. I was egostlstlc-al eriough tb exult In 
my own mind even then, over the impor
tant figure which I should be certain to 
make among my friends In my native city 
when I got back there to tell them that I 
had seen the Duke of Wellington sitting 
in the House of Lords.

i “Pawnee de

P

A SMUGGLER’S TRICK.
Duke of Wellington.O

McCarthy did not merely see the Duke— 
he also heard him. He heard him make a 
speech, and, although it was but a short 
speech, and not remarkable for eloquence, 
it astonished and Impressed ther , . . , „ young
Irishman more at any time than the great
est oration by the greatest parliamentary 
orator could have done. The Duke had 
been offering to the House his opinion on 
I lie measure under consideration. Another 
Lord was now criticizing his remarks. In 
the course of his criticisms this noble and 
learned personage ventured on the observa
tion that he feared “the Illustrious Duke" 
had not quite understood Qte measure now 
before the House. Thls^tow the illus
trious Duke. He sprangjfcfchis feet to 
reply, and swept the table;With. Indignant 
gesture. “My lords,” he skid, “the noble 
and learned lord has said that I don’t 
understand this bill. Well, my lords, all 
I can say Is that I read the bill 
that I read It twice, that I read it three 
times, and If, after that, I don’t under
stand the bill, why then, my lords, all I 
have to say is that I must be a — stupid 
fellow.” Then the Duke resumed his seat, 
and that was the only speech McCarthy 
ever heard him deliver.

“One might have thought that Thaek- THE PHILIPPINE FIGHT BEGAN,
eray’s presence would nave been more in- Tn the city, lonjTteto^ the heavy firin- 
spiring of awe to a young and thoroughly commenced, the alarm spread, a Vneral
th^Die^en' m ?'^ TL™"** ‘“"f “> garters was sounded, end
ti an Dickens,-his form. Indeed, approach- were thrown out through the street»
uLed far^r s tnhit\ThPOriUOnS; ** CXcltable orderly rushed Into' the cirrus 
looked far older, although the two men where several hundred soldiers and ,-ivil- 
vere much about the same age; bis im. bins were seated, and between gasos howl-
orc^t re!i ’ h!, f0rehC^’ au<l his «1 the California men to quarter* lie
prematurely white hair, gave him an ap- place was in an uproar In a second and pearanee of authority, and even of severity, BS the men rushed over the flimsv 'true' 
which one might have thought would turcs through the rings the ncôpir W-rieeastTvdatfnfrtrr “ L* 1 Io-ed suit, and CtowÏÏ^d trained'hort*
mr 'to No l *5* “ *?" ^ BaeDM‘d t0 ; were forgotten in the general rush i tic-
me to oe less self-assertive, lees conscious doors. A number of officers were ,m*«eii 
of his superiority, than Dickens appeared who attempted to restore order, hat .in- 
0 e* «lelay cost them their carriages: for when

they reached the street they fount1, thei” 
horses had been taken by soldiers in th^iv 
anxiety to get to barracks. The Spanish 
and foreign population deserted the drives 
and theatres, and rushed to their homes. 
locking the doors and extinguishing the 
lights. In half an hour the city was de- 
scfrtéd, with the exception of the soldier? 
everywhere on gnard or hurrying to th“ 
front in quick, measured steps that rang 
1 krough the empty streets. The walled city 
was the refuge of many people who had 
deserted their houses and sought safety 
in. tbe churches, as they feared their 
servants. Companies from the First 
gon, the Thirteenth Minnesota Volunteers, 
and Twenty-third United States Infantr>. 
under direction of General Hughes, ih- 
Provost-Marshal, maintained the best <>f 
order; and as all the residents holtel their 
houses as though to resist a siege f tbe 
old days, this part of the city was easily 
controlled. In the new city beyond th-- 
wal’s and in the outlying districts several 
attacks were made on individuals. 
tenant-OoIonel Colton was driving to Sant «a 
Mesa to join his regiment when a native, 
a mere boy, rushed at him with a sword, 
and oply the blnnt edge prevented a 
wound. Failing the first thrust he return
ed to the attack, and It took three sh^rs 
from the Colonel’s revolver to silencv iiirn^ 
—From “The Battle of the Blockhouses, 
by Percy G. McDonnell, In Scribner's.

was suspected of smuggling precious 
stones into the country.

Every time he returned from Europe 
„ . . h>e was carefully searched, and it was

month by the capsizing of the small boat eyen proved that he did not swallow his 
they were riding in. While en route from diamon(ig before going ashore, but noth- 
Sunrise to Tyonik June 4 the steamer ing wgg fomld, except a few inferior 
Perry rescued two of a party of five men gt(me9) and these be did not try to con- 
■who were the only ones remaining of cea] Traps were set for him, but with* 
their crowd, which had shortly before en- 0Qt avajj 
tered the Inlet. Their craft capsized off

A report was received that three men 
drowned in Cook Inlet -early this Peasants Are Moving to 

Escape From Bands
were

Allmain. A special act of parliament recog
nizing the services of thp N.W.M.P. dur 
lng the winter, and appropriating a gen
erous sum to compensate them for what 
they have done, would be highly appro
priate at this time.”

Many Ai

(Associated ■ 
Havana, June 27.—Ofl 

robberies and depredate 
ity of Guanajay, pea* 
their families to town. I 
ing decided it would j 
reach , the culprits three 
process of law, has isJ 
the arrest on suspicion-! 
named Sanz, suspected! 
rqcent robberies.

Last night the poiicl 
supposed bandits. Fee 
to be the ringleader,! 
edeaped. threatening I 
armed inspector of poliJ 

Many dangerous menl 
and the citizens feel J 
now -that the anthoritin 
tion. j

Orders have been issu 
of ten Cuban officers J 
former guerillas, all -ben 
of serious offences. I 

Insurgents ! 

Havana, June 27.—An J 
from Porto Prince says 
gents, after surreuderinj 
tempted to overpower 
guard and capture the j 
erican soldiers fired on it 
and wounding many. Tt 
mob who escaped Injury

HOW TO OBTAIN Ol
----- O—J

(Associated a
■San Francisée, Jane 27| 
covered that two dies,I 
Used by United States al 
at Hongkong in stamp! 
Identification given Chtal 

A students so that they ml 
{& eticau ports, have, been 1 

order for their exectj 
vthe engraver by two CM 
sumed the dies are to bJ 
forged certificates to bd 
not of privileged classed 
*on says no action c&ffl 
Blatter until forgery has]

Point Hope, a short distance below Sun- ^ by^arofuUy wltchi^tS dtinVof

rlse- . ,__ __ the suspected man and his partners, hit
The three men drowned were Chris R a clue He f0Und that whenever 

Madisen, Albert Johnson and Lou s et- Qne Qf the TOeinbers of the suspected firm 
All were In the employment of a arrived in New York upon a steamer, 

nameu Sleeper at Hope City. another member.of the firm or an agent,
. . __always took a trip back on. the same

J. H. Wright, who reached Skagw y ve6gel> aad always engaged the same 
from Atlin shortly before the Topeka gtateroom He invariably had the whole 
sailed, says the mining outlook m Atl n s(a{eroom. gp that he was alone on the 
to very promising and the country Is Wyage_ This clue led up to the discovery 
undoubtedly rich. Wherever any one is Q( the fraud
working, gold is being taken out, and jt wag found that the importer, during 
plenty of it; but throughout the district Wg voyage to New york. would cut a 
the majority of claims are tied up by sman piece out of tbe flooring - beneath 
disputes, and they must await the arri- ^rpet of bis stateroom, and after 
val of the supreme judge, as the board concealing the diamonds in the hole, 
of arbitration to doing hut little In the would put back the flooring and replace 
way of settlements. the carpet. When he left the rfhip he left

All of the creeks where work Is being ^be diamonds behind him. and thus none 
done are showing up well and the frost were ever found upon him. 
to nearly gone. A few days after, when the vessel was

Bert Farrer took out seven pounds of ^bout to start for .Europe the other 
gold in a run of four days and had the member of the firm secured the state- 
stuff to show. room and went on board, accompanied by

John Stanley took out one pan from bis confederate. The latter would then 
the bed rock of one of his claims that po ashore, and take the diamonds with

him. As there are no customs officers 
W. A Bell on No. 2 above discovery on <>n duty when vessels depart, he would 

Birch creek, had $62 for the work of four be allowed to pas* unmolested, and to 
men one-half of a day. - carry in his valuable cargo.—Youth’s

Samuel McCauley, on his Pine creek Companion, 
claim, which to called Nugget

Point, rocked out $27 in half a day, and Thp referendum on the Australian fed- 
on this and adjoining claims nuggets are eratlon proposal will be voted on In Vic- 
SO frequent that It has been called Nug- , torla toward the end of next month. In 

_ , . • the Impertar House of Commons yeeter-
6 John Stanley’s claim to now tied up by1 ^ Chamberlain announced amid

and the dispute '"heers. that New South Wales had voted 
In favor of federation by a large majority.

The British sloop Buzzard and the spe
cial service vessel Columbine are on the 
way to Bay islands to inquire Into the al
leged misconduct of French war vessels 
on the treaty coast.

HYGIENIC VALUE OF PAINTS. once.
o

Regarding the effect of various paints 
upon bacteria, Dr. Heimes has recently 
delivered a notable lecture before the 
Grelfswald Medical Society. It does not 
appear to be an unimportant matter for 
the sanitary conditions In a building with 
what kind of paint the walls are covered. 
Heimes conducted the following experi
ments: He took equally large pieces of 
oak, poplar and pine wood, and of lton, 
and cement pjates, and covered each 
piece with olf paint, size paint, lime paint 
or enamel paint, as well" às with a few 
proprietary compositions. After the paint 
had dried perfectly, the plates were coat
ed with cultures of various disease-in
citing bacteria. In this condition the 
plates were laid in an incubator, in which 
an ordinary room temperature was main
tained. From time to time a little was 
scraped off from the surface of the plates 
in order to examine them as to the am
ount of live bacteria present. The re
sult was that upon oil paint coatings ,the 
bacteria was found to die off quicker 
than on articles coated with other pig
ments. On enamel paint the bacteria, die 
more slowly, and still slower on lime and 
size paint. This heterogeneous - behavior 
to probably pot due to the chemical pro
perties of the paints, but to (he differ
ent physical qualities, especially to ths 
fact that liquids containing bacteria dry 
more slowly or quickly upon the various 
I a into. Prof. Loeffler, who attended the 
lecture, attached considerable Importance 
to the result, and recommended the use 
tnly of oil paint in hospitals, schools and- 
other buildings.—Farben Zeltung.

erson.
man McCarthy’s persona! acquaintance with 

Tennyson was of the slightest, 
him, indeed, several times. But somehow 
Tennyson always seemed to him like a man 
Involved In a cloud—like a man, at all 
events, who belonged t<: a clondland kind 
of world, quite different from the chatter
ing, bustling, rapid life of society and Par
liament and public meeting with which lie 
was better acquainted.

Robert Browning, on the other hand, I 
came in later years to know very well. I 
had always been a devoted admirer of his 
genius; his iron harpstring sounded a 
chord that spoke to my mind and heart 
as no other poet of the day could have 
done. If, before seeing cither man, I were 
to have evolved from my moral conscious
ness an Idea of Tennyson and of Brown
ing. I should have pictured Browning as 
the man withdrawn into the cloud and 
Tennyson as the brightened figure which 
came into every household and appealed 
to every sensibility.”

Charles Stewart Parnell.
A special Interest attaches to what he 

says of Charles Stewart Parnell, the great 
leader, whose banner in his later days Me- 
tCarthy felt compelled to desert. He 
bats all the popular impressions about Par
nell’s chilling manners, his haughty super
ciliousness, his positive 
strangers.

•T can only say that. If the*man thus de
scribed was Parnell, then I never knew 
Parnell at all, never could even have 
him. For the Parnell with whom I was 
In closest intimacy for some fifteen 
b-*re not the slightest resemblance to that 
other Parnell, but was, Indeed, in every 
tv ay curiously unlike him. I have seen him 
in all sorts of companionship, tried by all 
manner of provocations, beset by bores,

He met

A. Parliamentary Reporter.
It was not long before the young man 

succeeded In obtaining a position as Par
liamentary reporter for a Liverpol paper. 
He qow had an excellent chance to fa
miliarize himself with the manner and 
methods of all the political idols of the 
time. Familiarity In hie case never led to 
the proverbial result. Mr. McCarthy—and 
It is a

SB

- !

rl kindly and even a noble trait— 
never ■ lost his capacity for hero worship.

For John Bright McCarthy always felt 
a great admiration. He even thought that 
ns an orator Bright was more captivating 
than Gladstone. But when he expressed 
this opinion to Bright himself the latter 
flew Into a rage.
Carthy that he didn’t know what he 
talking about.

He bluntly told Mc-
was,6 Showed $18.

One man whom Bright despised was Dis
raeli. Yet even toward Disraeli his 
tempt was for thé man In his public,
In his private character. He could not ad
mire his novels, even as political studies. 
McCarthy remarked to him

r.i.'-i-
con-
not.

bench
eom-once that, 

after all, and when he had said everything 
we could say against Disraeli as a politi
cian, there was something of which or
dinary persons might feel proud in the 
fact that by his own abilities he had raised 
himself far above his original position in 
life, and had become not only the colleague 
of peers, but sometimes the creator of 
peers. Bright replied that he too might 
feel proud of that if he did not remember 
something that was said in Lord Lytton’s 
novel “Rlenzi” about one who had risen 
above hie owr class, but had only con
trived to do so by severing his Interests

rudeness to

a. claim of Fitz Miller 
must be settled before either of them do 
further work.

All the 250 foot claims under the origin
al locations are idle, pending settlement.
The McKee Creek Mining Company are 
getting ready a bedrock flume and sluice
boxes, preparing for active hydraulic op- There are fourteen cases of yellow fever 
«rations. at Santiago and four deaths from that

Taking the country as a whole, the out- t canse have already been reported.

A TUG ON FIREi.
----- O-----

Kingston, June 22.—While near Alexan
dria. Bay on the trip from this port 
Montreal last evening, fire broke out on tin- 
tug Branson, which had to be beached 
Four of the crew jumped into the wat- i, 
and B. Hastings and J spies O’Neill, wore 
drowned. The loss will be $25,000.

seen

toyears irS Tug Pilot arrived from Juneau this 
morning. She towed the coal hulk Rich
ard III., which has Just completed re
pairs at Esquimau, to the inner wharf 
this afternoon.
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